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frontispiece 
THE DBVONIAF GONIATITES OP 
DEVOU AED CORNWALL 
By 
M.R-. HOUSE M.A. 
Thesis submitted for tlie degree of Doctor of Philosphy 
i n the University of Durham, 1958 
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ABSTRACT 
A description of the Devonian goniatites and their l o c a l i t i e s i n 
Devon and Cornwall i s given based upon museum material and new c o l l e c t -
ing. This enables correlation with the established continental success-
ions and the following German ammonoid faunas have been recognized : 
LO?/ER CARBONIFEROUS Gattendorfia X 
Wocklumeria X 
UPPER 
PAMENNIAN Clymenia X 
Platyclymenia X 
DEVONIAN Cheiloceras -
PRASNIAN Manticoceras X 
Maenioceras X MIDDLE . DEVONIAN Anarcestes X 
LOWER DEVONIAN Mimosphinctes -
The fauna of the Anarcestes Stufe has been recognized i n South Devon and 
probably i n Cornwall. Two faunal subdivisions of the Maenioceras Stufe 
have been recognized, the lowest only at Wolborough, South Devon, the 
uppennost at Lummaton and Barton, Devon and Trevone and Portq.uin, North 
Cornwall (the l a s t two l o c a l i t i e s have previously been ide n t i f i e d with 
the Cheiloceras Stufe). The three German zones of the Erasnian have been 
i d e n t i f i e d i n South Devon but only the middle one with certainty • i n 
North Cornwall. The Eamennian ammonoids have not been exhaustively 
examined. Only Maenioceras Stufe goniatites occur i n the massive lime-
stones of South Devon which appear to be wholly Givetian i n age ; no 
Prasnian goniatites occur within them but they are fOTind i n the thin-
bedded or rubbly limestones immediately above. The absence of evidence 
for the Cheiloceras Stufe emphasises the widespread development of 
ostracod-slate f a c i e s at that time. The recognition of the Gattendorfia 
and Wocklumeria Stufen (l a r g e l y the work of others) t e l l s against the 
large unconformity usually supposed to mark the base of the Carboniferous 
i n South-West England. 
Ontogenetical d e t a i l s are given for several species : the evidence 
from Maenioceras shows that i t probably evolved direct from Anarcestes 
or early Wemeroceras. Peculiar internal growths on specimens of 
Sobolewia shed l i g h t on the r e l a t i o n of the soft parts to the s h e l l 
i n goniatites. 
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PREFACE AND ACKITOWLEDGELIENTS 
The Devonian goniatites of Devon and Cornwall have received l i t t l e 
attention by comparison with t h e i r continental equivalents. The important 
conclusion of t h i s work i s to show how useful they are for stratigraphical 
purposes. This thesis attempts to review e x i s t i n g material and i s an 
interim report upon work and collecting s t i l l i n progress. A l i t t l e under 
h a l f the material described, much from new l o c a l i t i e s , has been collected 
during f i e l d work i n the period 1954-1958, the period of t h i s research. 
The Pamennian clymenids have not been studied since, i n 1955, Mr. E.B:. 
Selwood commenced research on the South Petherwin area, the richest region 
for English clymenids. The conclusions here found relate mainly to the 
Couvinian, Givetian and Prasnian and the Pamennian goniatites have not 
been exhamined exhaustively. 
The work has been under the supervision of Professor K.C. Dunham P.R.S., 
to whom the author expresses h i s thanks. The following gentlemen have 
kindly a s s i s t e d i n the co l l e c t i o n of material or have loaned specimens for 
study : L.G. Anniss, G.P. Barter, N. Butcher, W. Dearman, D. Dineley, K. 
Joysey, D. McKie, the l a t e P.J. Oliver, A. Pedder and J.E. Prentice. 
Thanks are due to the curators of the museums mentioned on page three and 
several continental museums for allowing access to the material under 
t h e i r charge and, i n several cases, for allowing i t to be loaned for study. 
Dr. W.H.C. Ramsbottom of the Geological Survey and Dr. M.K. Howarth of the 
B r i t i s h Museum have been most helpful i n t h i s respect. Others have contri-
buted i n answering queries on various matters, especially the l a t e Dr. W, 
J , A r k e l l , Mr. W.S. B i s a t , Dr. P. Hodson, Mdm. G. Petter, Mr. R. P h i l l i p s , 
Dr. H. Sdbnmidt and Dr. H.B. Stenzel. The Durham Colleges'- Research Pund 
have given f i n a n c i a l assistance towards the cost of f i e l d and museum work 
i n England,, Prance, Belgium and Germany, and an award of the Daniel Pidg-
eon Pund of the Geological Society of London has helped work i n North 
Cornwall. The Harkness Scholarship from Cambridge University has consid-
erably aided the accumulation of a l i b r a r y of works on the Ammonoidea. A 
great debt must be expressed to Mr. G. IcKenzie of the Durham Colleges' 
Science Library and h i s a s s i s t a n t s for obtaining many works of reference. 
Mr. C. Chaplin, Mrs. J . Harker and Mr. M.S. Maconochie of the Durham 
Colleges' technical s t a f f have given considerable help i n the preparation 
of text figures and plates. The majority of photographs which accompany 
t h i s t h e s i s were taken by the author but they were a l l printed by Mr. 
Chaplin or Mr. Maconochie who also took several of the photographs 
appearing on the l a t e r plates. 
Chapter 1 INTRODUCTION 
Because of the thrust and contorted nature of the Devonian 
rocks of South-west England, and the r e l a t i v e paucity of well 
preserved f o s s i l s , exact determination of the succession i n most 
areas i s very d i f f i c u l t . I n these circumstances any f o s s i l 
which can be used to give an age determination becomes important, 
and each new determination becomes a step towards the elucidation 
of the many outstanding stratigraphical and palaeontological 
problems. I n Germany, ammonoids excel a l l other f o s s i l s i n 
t h e i r usefulness for correlating the Devonian. This study has 
been largely an attempt to see i f goniatites i n particular could 
be used to more advantage i n dating the English Devonian rocks 
i n which they occur. 
Although they have never been the object of systematic study, 
numerous geologists and palaeontologists have described or 
recorded goniatites and clymenids i n Devon and Cornwall, The 
f i r s t l o c a l i t y to a t t r a c t attention was the Upper Famennian outcrop 
around South Petherwin, Cornwall. Ansted (1838) described some 
of the clymenids from there and l a t e r de l a Beche, i n h i s 
monumental report, described the l o c a l i t y (Beche 1839f p.60) and 
i n the accompanying faunal description John P h i l l i p s (1841) 
described many of the ammonoids i n more de t a i l , P h i l l i p s also 
described specimens from Wolborough Quarry, Newton Abbot, now 
known to be Middle Devonian i n age. After t h i s i n i t i a l spate, 
and partly as a r e s u l t of the authoritative accounts of these 
writers and of Sedgwick and Murchison (1840), l i t t l e progress 
occured for almost forty years, although McCoy (1851) did give 
some new names to South Petherwin ammonoids. . 
I n 1877 J.E. Lee, an amateur geologist, announced the discovery 
of Upper Devonian goniatites at Saltern Cove and Clement Reid, i n 
the same year, noted clymenids at Lower Dunscombe, Chudleigh. 
These discoveries apparently stimulated considerable interest 
among other geologists and over the next decades attention was 
( >: m\' :'v«o i 
drawn by many authors to l o c a l i t i e s yielding goniatites. Commen-
cing i n 1889 G.P. Whidbome began publishing the r e s u l t s of h i s 
faunal studies of the South Devon limestones and he described 
new goniatite species from Wolborough, Lummaton and Barton Quarries, 
The year 1890 marks the f i r s t major contribution by W.A.E. 
Ussher of the Geological Survey. Over the next two decades Ussher 
discovered many new ammonoid l o c a l i t i e s whilst mapping the 
Torc[uay, Plymouth and Newton Abbot sheets. Ussher's contribution 
can scarcely be over-estimated ; not only did he become familiar 
with the Devonian geology of most of Devon, but also he travelled 
on the continent and was able to make shrewd comparisons between 
the Devonian of England and Germany and the Ardennes. At about 
the same time the Cornish amateur geologist Howard Fox began 
searching the North Cornish coast for f o s s i l s . Pox sent h i s finds 
to the leading palaeontologists of h i s day for determination and 
recorded h i s finds i n a s e r i e s of notes and papers (Fox 1894, 1900, 
1905). I n particular Pox noted the goniatite l o c a l i t i e s i n 
Constantino Bay and at Trevone and near Cant H i l l . His r e s u l t s 
were mostly quoted without modification i n the l a t e r Survey Memoirs. 
With the publication of the Padstow Memoir (1910) and the 
Tavistock and Launceston Memoir (1911)» Clement Reid collated the 
work of several Officers of the Geological Survey and de t a i l s were 
given of several new goniatite l o c a l i t i e s , such as that at 
Portquin, and redescriptions of others, such as those i n the 
Launceston d i s t r i c t . 
The inter-war period i s marked by the work of L.G. Anniss, 
who revised the geology of the Saltern Cove area and the Chudleigh 
area giving l i s t s of the goniatites, the determinations i n the 
former case being by L.F. Spath. Later Dr. Spath identified a 
new species among specimens sent to him for determination and i t 
was subsequently described by D.T. Donovan (1943). 
I n 1955, Dr. R. Goldring announced h i s discovery of goniatites 
of the Gattendorfia Stufe i n North Devon and h i s recognition of 
Wocklumeria Stufe t r i l o b i t e s . I n 1956 the author was able to 
show that the faunas at Trevone and Portquin, North Cornwall, 
belonged to the Upper Givetian Maenioceras Stufe, and not to the 
Cheiloceras Sftufe as had previously been supposed. The 
discovery of a specimen of Wocklumeria i n the Penzance Museum 
from the Launceston area by the author was l a t e r substantiated 
by'Mr. E.B. Selwood finding the Wocklumeria Stufe-fauna i n s i t u 
i n that area (House and Selwood 1957). 
Note on Abbreviations 
Specimens i n museum collections which are referred to are 
given the museum catalogue number with the following prefixes 
to indicate t h e i r location 
BA. Barnstaple Athenaeum, Devon. 
BM. B r i t i s h Museum (Natural History) 
BU. B r i s t o l University (Department of Geology) 
D. Specimens at present i n the collections of the 
Department of Geology i n the Durham Colleges and 
collected by the author unless otherwise stated. 
GS. Geological Survey Museum, London. 
KC. King's College London (Department of Geology). 
PM. Penzance Museum, Cornwall. 
SM. Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge. 
TM. Torquay Museum, Devon. 
Chapter 2 THE CONTINENTAL DEVONIAN AMMONOID ZONES 
During the l a s t century and a half the Devonian ammonoids 
of the continent have been,assiduously collected and studied. 
As a r e s u l t a scheme of zonation has been b u i l t up, chiefly by 
the e f f o r t s of Prech (1902, 1915), Wedekind (1908, 1915, 1914, 
1917), Schmidt (1922, 1924b, 1926, 1927) and Schindewolf (1921, 
1925a, 1924, 1926, 1957, 1952). The following table summarises 
the major divisions now recognised. 
CARBONIFEROUS Toumaisian GATTENDORPIA 
UPPER 
DEVONIAN 
Pamennian 
WOCKLUMERIA 6 
CLYMENIA 5 
PLATYCLYMENIA 5 & 4 
.•V 
CHEILOCERAS 2 
Prasnian MANTICOCERAS 1 
MIDDLE 
DEVONIAN 
Givetian 
Couvinian 
laABNIOCBRAS 
ANAROESTES 
LOWER 
2)EV0NIAN 
Emsian 
Siegenian 
MIMOSPHINCTBS 
Gedinnian No Ammonoids known 
These ammonoid divisions are referred to as the Wocklumeria 
Stufe, Clymenia Stufe and so on. This usage does not correspond 
exactly with zones as 'conceived by their originator Albert 
Oppel (see A r k e l l 1956) but correspond to the genus zones of 
the Carboniferous. Most of the Devonian Stufen are subdivisible 
into true species zones and Wedekind was careful to distinguish 
between 'Stufen' and'Zonen'. 
i . Lower Devonian Ammonoid Zones 
During the Lower Devonian Ammonoids f i r s t appeared but 
were p a r t i c u l a r l y r e s t r i c t e d i n thei r distribution. The best 
known faunas are those from Czechoslovakia (Barrande 1865-67) 
and from the Harz Mts. (Eichenberg 1930, Erben 1953). Rare 
specimens occur at t h i s horizon i n the E i f e l (Bom 1915). Freeh 
(1887b, 1887c, 1902) has recorded several ammonoids from the 
Lower Devonian of the Camic Alps and the Montagne Noire but i n 
both cases the stratigraphical horizon has proved to be Middle 
or Upper Devonian. These records led to some erroneous conclus-
ions on ammonoid evolution. Recently Schindewolf (1958) has 
recorded Lower Devonian ammonoids from Spain. The evidence 
bearing on the stratigraphical distribution of the Lower 
Devonian ammonoids w i l l be-.briefly given and the r e s u l t s 
S3mthesised to give the zonal pattern. 
a. Czechoslovakia . The oldest Devonian rocks of the Prague 
basin occur i n the south. There Svoboda and Prantl (1953) have 
recently shown that the Devonian/Silurian boundary should be 
drawn between the Upper and Lower KonSprusy Limestone. Gradually 
to-the north the Upper KonSprusy Limestone and the lower parts 
of the succeeding Br^nik or Mneniany Limestone are missing. 
The overlying Daleje Shales mark the base of the E i f e l i a n , 
The following records have been taken from a review of the 
Czechoslovakian goniatites by Prantl (1954) and incorporate 
the wider divisions of Svoboda and Prantl (1953). 
MIDDLE DEVONIAN Daleje Shales above. 
LOWER DEVONIAN 
Brfinik Limestone 
Zlfchov L s t . with Mimagoniatites fecundus. 
Prokop L s t , with Mimagoniatites f i d e l i s . 
Drovec and S l i v e n i c Limestones with Anarcestes. 
/ praecursor and Mimagoniatites f i d e l i s . 
Upper Kon§prusy L s t . with Anarcestes praecursor and 
? Goniatites vema 
The stage equivalents given by Prantl make the Br^nik Limestone 
Coblencian (Emsian) and the Upper KonSprusy Limestone Siegenian. 
This emphasises the stratigraphical break at the base of the 
Devonian, the Gedinnian being for the most part absent. 
b. Germany, The goniatites known from the Lower Devonian of 
the Harz Mts are from the Emsian alone. The fauna i s interesting 
6 
i n that i t shows some s i m i l a r i t y with the Prague Basin but 
d i f f e r s i n the presence of Mimosphinctes and Lobobactrites. The 
following d e t a i l s are taken from Erben (1955) and Eichenberg 
(1950, 1951). 
UPPER EMSIAN Limestone f a c i e s with Gyroceratites l a e v l s , 
sandy f a c i e s with Sellanarceates wenkenbacbIT 
LOWER MSIAN 
Dalmanites Horizon (two facies) with Sellanarcestes 
wenkenbachi, Anetoceras arduennense, Lobobactri'^es, 
Gyroceratites, Palaeogoniatites, Anarcestes aff. 
simulans. 
Zorgensis Horizon (two facies) with Mimagoniatites 
zorgensis and var. tenuicostatus tllimagoniatites 
a f f . bohemicus, Anarcestes (Latanarcestes) 
l a t e s e l l a t u s , Anarcestes simmlans, Anarcestes 
lunatus, Anarcestes cf. lateseptatus plebeius, 
Gyroceratites l a e v i s , Mimosphinctes spp. 
Princeps Horizon. No goniatites known. 
c. Synthesis. 
When these records are c r i t i c a l l y examined i t i s clear 
that nO' faunal zonation of the Lower Devonian based on goniatites 
can be p a r t i c u l a r l y well founded at present. The custom has been 
to consider a l l the Lower Devonian to l i e within the Mimosphinctes 
Stufe. Eventually the Emsian may allow a division i n that 
Mimosphinctes i s r e s t r i c t e d to the lower part and Sellanarcestes 
to the upper part. But Sellanarcestes continues on to the 
B i f e l i a n . Aqarcestes praecursor appears to be r e s t r i c t e d to the 
Siegenian and the Gedinnian has not yielded goniatites so f a r . 
i i . Middle Devonian Ammonoid Zones 
The r e s t r i c t e d goniatite faxmas of the Lower Devonian 
give place i n the Middle Devonian to a much richer fauna of 
world wide distribution. Middle Devonian goniatites have been 
described from Europe, the U.S.S.R., North Africa, North America 
and A u s t r a l i a . The stratigraphical evidence from Europe and 
North A f r i c a w i l l be b r i e f l y reviewed and the evidence for the 
proposed zonal schemes discussed. 
a. Czechoslovakia. The c l a s s i c a l Prague succession deteriorates 
upwards as f a r as the goniatites are concerned. No upper Givetian 
1 
or T-Upper Devonian goniatites are known, but there' are lower 
Givetian and Oouvinian faunas which were figured by Barrande 
and have recently been reviewed by Prantl (1954) who makes 
the following records. 
GIVETIAN 
RoblinskI Shale : no goniatites recorded. 
KaS^ck^ Shale with Anarcestes lateseptatus lateseptatus, 
Werner00eras karpinskyi, Tomoceras simplex. 
COUVINIAN 
ChoteSsk^ L s t . with Anarcestes lateseptatus applanatus, 
A. lateseptatus plebeius, Pinacites .iugleri. 
Palaeogoniatites f e r r o n i e r i , Mimagoniatites bohemicus, 
Paraphvllites tabuloides, B. occultus. Gvroeeratites 
g r a c i l i s , 
TfebotovskS Shale with.Anarcestes lateseptatus plebeius. 
Dal e j s k i Shale with Mimagoniatites fecundus. 
I t i s singularly unfortunate that t h i s faunal succession i s 
Hot known i n more d e t a i l since i t i s the source of many of the 
important species types, 
c, Germany. The German Middle Devonian goniatites succession 
forms the type for the whole world. Not a l l d i s t r i c t s are well 
favoured for determining the faunal succession and, as i n 
England, tectonic disturbance complicates the problem. Niimerous 
German stratigraphers have contributed to the building up of 
a zonal scheme. The most satisfactory plan i s due to Wedekind 
who, i n 1917, published the following table, Nomenclatorial 
changes have been made to accord with modem usage, 
MAENIOCBRAS STUFE = GIVETIAN 
Zone of Wedekindella brilonense, also Sobolewia 
nuciformis and Agoniatites f u l g u r a l i s . 
Zone of Agoniatitea discoides. 
Zone of Wemeroceras r o u v i l l e i and'Foordites inversum,» 
ANARCESTES STUFE = COUVINIAN 
Zone of Pinacites .lugleri, also Foordites ? occultus 
Zone of 'Anarcestes subnautilinus' and Anarcestes 
(4.) lateseptatus. 
Zone of Sellanarcestes wenkenbachi, 
8 
This succession was mainly b u i l t up for the Couvinian from 
the Wissenbach Slate succession of the Harz and Dill-Mulde 
areas. The Givetian sequence was obtained from the Stringo-
cephalen Schichten and other developments found i n the 
Schiefergeb irge. 
Schmidt (1926) l a t e r reviewed these Middle Devonian zones 
and made several modifications. T h i s ^ i s given below with 
nomenclatorial corrections. 
UPPER MIDDLE DEVONIAN = MAENIOCBRAS STUPE 
Zone of Maeneceras terebratum = Maenioceras terebratum 
Zone of Maeneceras undulatum = Maenioceras molarium 
LOWER MIDDLE DEVONIAN = ANARCESTES STUPE 
Zone of Anarcestes v i t t i g e r = Wemeroceras 
ruppachense 
Zone of Anarcestes lateseptatus = Anarcestes (A.) 
lateseptatus 
UPPER LOWER DEVONIAN 
Zone of Anarcestes wenkenbachi = Sellanarcestes 
wenkenbachi 
The modifications made by Schmidt to Wedekind's table 
deserve comment. F i r s t , the elimination of the 'Zone of 
Agoniatites discoides' was based on work by Schltlter (1927, 
Schmidt quoted h i s unpublished thesis) which showed that the 
Discoides Schichten of Wildimgen and the Brilon Ironstone held 
facies-faunas only. Secondly, the lowermost of Wedekind's 
zones was relegated to the uppermost Emsian following the 
discovery by Dahmer (1921) of 'Anarcestes wenkenbachi' i n the 
upper Coblencian of Mandeln. Such a position i s supported by 
the recent discoveries of Erben quoted above. Thirdly, the 
recognition of a 'Zone of Maeneceras undulatum' depended on 
the observation that the maenioceratids of the OderhSuser Kalk 
(= Lower Stringocephalen Schichten) have arounded l a t e r a l lobe 
whilst those from the Upper Stringocephalen Schichten have a 
pointed l a t e r a l lobe. Schmidt coined the nomen nudum 'undulatum' 
9 
for the former. This i s a junior synonym of Maenioceras mol-
iuin which i s also characterised by a more evolute s h e l l (see 
systematic section for a more detailed discussion of th i s 
matter). The questionability of Schmidt's scheme w i l l be 
discussed l a t e r , 
c. North A f r i c a . Since the early records of Devonian 
aramonoids from North A f r i c a by HAug (1903, 1909) and Menchi-
koff (1932, 1933) much work and collecting has been done on 
the Devonian of Morocco and Algeria. An account of the geology 
of the region r i c h e s t i n Devonian ammonoids has been given by 
Mme Germaine Petter ( i n Alimen et a l . 1952, p.62 et seq.). 
The succession given below i s that along the valley of the 
Saoura between Marhouma and Aguedal which l i e 390 miles south 
-east of Casablanca. The fiSllowing records include more 
recent determinations by Mme Petter, many of which have been 
personally checked at Centre de Reoherches Sahariennes. 
The base of the EIFELIAN i s marked, at Marhouma, by a 
limestone with Anarcestes (A.) lateseptatus ISiteseptatus. This 
i s followed by shales and a limestone with Pinacites jjugleri, 
Foordites numismalis, and F. djemeli together with anarcestids 
and agoniatitids. 
The GIVETIAN consists of a lower series of shales followed 
by a limestone band with shales and intercalated sandstones 
above. Overlying t h i s i s the basal Frasnian. The base of the 
Givetian contains Wemeroceras r o u v i l l e i . Subanarcestes macro-
eephalus, Agoniatites costulatus, Anarcestes (A,) lateseptatus 
plebeius and others. Higher i n the succession come beds with 
Maenioceras terebratum, Wedekindella brilonense, Sobolewia 
nuciformis, Tomoceras (T.) simplex. Wemeroceras sp. nov. and 
Agoniatites spp. Representatives of the evolute maenioceratids 
have not been found. 
This sequence supports the zonal pattern proposed by Wede-
kind but the value of many records i s marred by the fact that 
10 
no systematic bed-by-bed c o l l e c t i i g appears to have been done on 
the l i n e s adopted by Buckman and Bisat i n t h i s country and the 
museum f o s s i l s are poorly labelled, i f labelled at a l l . The 
quality of the material i s such, however, that North Africa may 
come to replace Germany as a standard of reference for the 
Devonian ammonoid zones. 
d. Synthesis. i . ANARCESTES STUPE 
Schmidt's relegation of the Wenkenbachi Zone to the Upper 
Emsian i s now well established. The lowest zone of the Couvinian 
then becomes the Lateseptatus Zone which may be recognised i n 
Germany, Czechoslovakia and North Afr i c a although the zone f o s s i l , 
or i t s v a r i e t i e s , occur outside the zone. There seems no good 
reason to follow Schmidt i n eliminating Pinacites .iugleri as a 
zone f o s s i l and replacing i t by the somewhat problematical 
species Werneroceras ruppachense. Not only i s Pinacites .iugleri 
a highly d i s t i n c t i v e f o s s i l but i t also has a wide distribution, 
occuring i n Czechoslovakia, i n the Schief^gebirge and the E i f e l , 
and i n North A f r i c a . I t therefore has two of the main 
qu a l i f i c a t i o n s of a zone f o s s i l , and i t also has p r i o r i t y . There 
seems every reason to r e t a i n the Jugleri Zone for the uppermost 
Couvinian. 
i i . MAENIOCERAS STUPE 
The recent evidence from A f r i c a supports Wedekind's erect-
ion of the zone of Wemeroceras r o u v i l l e i . The question then 
a r i s e s as to whether the Undulatum Zone of Schmidt i s the same 
or younger. Since from a nomenclatorial viewpoint 'Maeneceras 
ttndulatum' i s a synonym of Maenioceras molarium, the position of 
the Wolborough fauna i s relevant. As w i l l be shown i n l a t e r pages 
t h i s fauna i s c l e a r l y distinguishable from that of the Terebratum 
Zone of the uppermost Givetian. Since there are no maenioceratids 
known from the W. r o u v i l l e i horizon of the Saoura i t may be that 
the Wolborough fauna i s intermediate between the Terebratnm and 
R o u v i l l e i Zones. On the other hand Wedekind (1917 p.118) did 
include 'Maeneceras' among the fauna of his Rouvillei Zone. Since 
Werneroceras r o u v i l l e i i s not known i n England the best solution 
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for the purpose of English stratigraphy i s to use the zone of 
Maenioceras molarium for the whole of the lower Givetian and 
leave i t for subsequent research to discover whether i t i s 
possible to distinguish an upper subdivision from a lower sub-
div i s i o n with Wemeroceras r o u v i l l e i . 
The Terebratum Zone i s readily separated from the Molarium 
Zone by the presence of involute and compressed species of 
Maenioceras and the d i s t i n c t i v e Wedekindella brilonense which 
d i f f e r s from the Molari\am Zone species of Wedekindella i n the 
possession of constrictions. The table of Middle Devonian 
zones adopted here i s as follows. 
MAENIOCERAS STUFE Maenioceras terebratum 
Maenioceras molarium 
ANARCESTES STUFE Pinacites j u g l e r i 
Anarcestes (A.) lateseptatus 
i i i . Upper Devonian Ammonoid Zones 
The foundations of ammonoid zonation of the Upper 
Devonian were l a i d by Wedekind, f i r s t for the Frasnian, by h i s 
detailed collecting at Martenburg near Adorf, 30 miles west of 
Kassel (Wedekind 1913), and secondly for the Famennian as a 
r e s u l t of monographing the clymenids of the Rhenisches Geberges 
(Wedekind 1914). I n both of these works Wedekind collated the 
r e s u l t s of e a r l i e r workers but to him must go the credit for 
establishing an acceptable scheme which i s s t i l l the most 
satisfactory today. His zonal plan was refined i n 1917 but 
subsequently only minor modifications have been made by the 
work of Schindewolf, Schmidt, Matem and Lange. The sequences 
for the Frasnian and Famennian w i l l now be briefl-y considered. 
a. Frasnian 
No single l e v e l i n the Devonian i s as readily recognised 
or as widely distributed as the Manticoceras Stufe which 
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constitutes the Prasnian. The abundance of the genera Manti-
oceras* Beloceras and others at t h i s l e v e l have enabled i t to 
be i d e n t i f i e d i n Germany, Prance, Belgium, England, North 
A f r i c a , the U.S.S.R., China, Australia, Canada and the United 
States. The o r i g i n a l zonal subdivision proposed by Wedekind 
(1913 P«25) was as follows, certain nomenclatorial corrections 
have been made. 
Prasnian Id"** Zone of Crickites holzapfeli 
Zone of Manticoceras adorfense 
Prasnian l e Zone of Manticoceras cordatum and M. carina turn 
Prasnian l b Zone of Ponticeras nodulosum 
Prasnian l a Zone of Pharciceraa lunulicosta 
At f i r s t Wedekind did not include the zone of Pharciceras 
Ixinulicosta i n the Manticoceras Stufe since Manticoceras does 
not appear u n t i l the zone above but i t has been customary since 
1913 to do so. Also Wedekind referred to Prasnian l a as the 
Prolecanitenschichten (because of the abundance of Pharciceras) 
and the divisions l b to I d he teimed the Belocerasschichten. 
This usage has never been followed and i s best dropped. 
Later Matem (1929 p.148) gave evidence to question the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of distinguishing Prasnian l b from I c . Since that 
time they have been united i n the form 1(b)c. 
I t appears from the succession i n Cornwall that a more 
detailed subdivision of the Prasnian may be possible there. That 
t h i s has not been achielved on the continent i s due to a facies 
problem. At Adorf, the type l o c a l i t y of Wedekind's zonation, 
a limestone facies i s developed and, as i s usual i n such l i t h o -
logy, the goniatites a t t a i n a large size and the inner whorls 
can r a r e l y be studied : such a development occurs at Chudleigh 
These suffixes were given the Greek equivalents 
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i n Devon. I n the argillaceous facias the goniatites are usually 
small and p y r i t i s e d : t h i s facies occurs, f o r example, at the 
celebrated l o c a l i t y at Biidesheim, which has provided many types, 
and also Saltern Cove and the Padstow region i n England. There 
i s thus some d i f f i c u l t y i n comparing specimens from d i f f e r e n t 
l i t h o l o g i e s . Detailed subdivision should be possible at Biides-
heim where, on the h i l l slopes south of the v i l l a g e church, 
Prasnian clays and t h i n limestone bands are exposed and many 
d i s t i n c t goniatite bands v i s i b l e . Unfortunately the sequence i s 
much contorted owing to incompetent fo l d i n g against the Middle 
Devonian limestones below during the formation of the Prtlm 
syncline i n which they l i e . Detailed trenching might overcome 
t h i s but i t has s t i l l to be attempted. Similarly the succession 
i n the Padstow area gives evidence of many d i s t i n c t goniatites 
bands, siany with c l e a r l y distinguishable faunas. 
At the present stage i t i s best to follow the conclusions 
of Mat em and recognise three primary divisions of the Frasnian. 
The lowest lunulicosta-Zone does not contain Manticoceras but 
i s characterised by Pharciceratids and other genera Tihknown 
outside the zone such as Sandbergeroceras, Koenenites, and 
Timanites. Longer ranging genera such as Pontic eras and Tomo-
ceras are also common. For England at least i t i s advisable 
to take Manticoceras ~cordatum as the zone f o s s i l of the middle 
Frasnian, as Wedekind preferred f o r his Frasnian l b . Glenister 
(1958 p.62) has proposed the Beloceras sagittarium Subzone for 
the Middle Prasnian of Western Australia. This may be a useful 
l o c a l zone f o s s i l i n Australia, as i t i s i n Europe, but i t i s 
common only i n the Prasnian limestone facies i n Germany and 
England whereas M.,'-cor da turn can be i d e n t i f i e d i n the two main 
facies types of Europe. I n the §ordaturn Zone Beloceras, Ponticeras. 
lanticoceras and Tomoceras (Tomoceras) and T. (Aulatornoceras) 
are common. The overlying Holzapfeli Zone contains Manticoceras, 
. Ponticeras, Archoceras and especially rotund species of the 
genus Cric k i t e s , a manticoceratid with convex growth l i n e s . 
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b. Pamennian 
The subdivisions of the Pamennian i n Germany have 
been frequently described but there has been s l i g h t confu-
sion over the terminology. The main usages are summarised i n 
the table below. 
Wedekind 1917 Schmidt 1924 M i l l e r 1938 Schindewolf 1955 
Glyphioceras-
stufe (pars) 
Hangenburg 
Schichten 
Dasberg , 
Schichten 
Gattendorfia 
Stufe 
Wocklumeria-
stufe 6 Oberdevon 5 Wocklumeria Stufe 
laevigata-Gonio 
-clymeniastufe Oberdevon 4 
Clymenia 
Stufe 
Postprolobites-
Platyelymenia-
stufe 4 
Prolobitesstufe 
3 
Hemburg 
Schichten Oberdevon 3 P l a t y c l y a ^ a 
Stufe 
Cheilocerasstufe 
2 
Nehdener 
Schichten Oberdevon 2 
Cheiloceras 
Stufe 
Manticoceras-
stufe 1 
Adorf 
Schichten Oberdevon 1 
Manticoceras 
Stufe 
Wedekind i n 1913 introduced the system of numbering the Upper 
DevoiHah: stufen and by 1917 he had perfected t h i s as shown above. 
I n 1934 Schindewolf combined Wedekind's Erolobites and 
Postprolobites Stufen and since 1955 t h i s combination has been 
referred to as the Platyclymenia Stufe. I n a l e t t e r to A.K. 
M i l l e r i n 1934 Schindewolf expressed his intention of r e - l e t t e r i n g 
the Upper Devonian stufen to agree with t h i s new combination 
( M i l l e r 1938, p.3, footnote). M i l l e r therefore followed t h i s 
procedure i n his monograph of the American Devonian Ammonoids. 
No one, not even Schindewolf, has followed him. The f i v e 
Pamennian stufen are now well established as given by Schindewolf 
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i n 1955. This system has been adopted i n the Ammonoid section 
of the Treatise (Moore ed. 1957). 
The Cheiloceras Stufe i s characterised by Cheiloceras and 
the subgenera Torleyoceras and Dyscheiloceras . Dimeroceras 
and Tomoceras (Protornoceras) occur with early species of the 
genera Sporadoceras, Imitoceras and Pseudoclymenia. One species 
of Manticoceras i s known. The fauna was well i l l u s t r a t e d by 
the Sandberger brothers (1850-56) and again by Wedekind (1917), 
Schindewolf (1923) and Schmidt (1924). 
The Platyclymenia Stufe i s distinguished by the genera 
Platyclymenia, Piriclymenia and Palciclymenia which are not 
known to occur outside i t . I n some parts of Geimany, Russia and 
North A f r i c a a lower horizon occurs with abundant Prolobites. 
Other.common genera include Sporadoceras and Imitoceras. The 
fauna has been described by Wedekind (1914), Schindewolf (1923) 
and others. 
The r i c h fauna of the Clymenia Stufe was p a r t l y figured by 
Miinster (1832-46) whose work was revised by Gumbel (1862). 
Wedekind i l l u s t r a t e d representatives (1914, 1917) and the fauna 
has been re-examined by Schindewolf (1923), Lange (1929) and 
others. The fauna includes Olymenia. Gonioclymenia, Cymaclymenia, 
Protoxyclymenia together with common Imitoceras and Sporadoceras. 
The bizarre Wocklumeria Stufe fauna has been exhaustively 
monographed by Schindewolf (1937). I t includes many odd and 
diagnostic clymenids such as Wocklumeria, Parawocklumeria. Glatzie-
11a, Epiwocklumeria and others. Kosmoclymenia. Kalloclymenia and 
Kamptoclymenia occur together with Imitoeeras and Sporadoceras. 
The overlying Gattendorfia Stufe marks the base of the Carbon-
iferous (Jongmans and Gothan 1937). Clymenids do not pass t h i s 
boundary and the r e s t r i c t e d goniatite fauna which remains includes 
Gattendorfia, Imitoeeras. Kazakhstania and early prolecanitids. 
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Chapter 3. THE DEVONIAN GONIATITE LOCALITIES IN DEVON 
AND COHNWALL 
Goniatites are not common i n Devon and Cornwall except at 
certain l o c a l i t i e s although there can be l i t t l e doubt that more 
detailed mapping w i l l increase the number of l o c a l i t i e s consid-
erably. This r a r i t y i s due p a r t l y to t h e i r l i m i t e d o r i g i n a l 
d i s t r i b u t i o n and p a r t l y to the intense tectonic d i s t o r t i o n and 
cleavage or, i n the case of limestones, r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n , which 
has removed a l l trace of them. I n general goniatites are most 
common i n the slates of Middle and Upper Devonian age, but 
unless cleavage approximately coincides with bedding there i s 
l i t t l e chance of them being well enough preserved f o r extraction 
and determination. Also they are not uncommon i n the Knollen 
Kalk facies of the Upper Devonian, especially i n South Devon, 
and there they may a t t a i n a large size. I n the pure limestone 
and reef facies of the South Devon Middle Devonian they are rare 
except f o r a few places. Even at l o c a l i t i e s such as Lummaton 
goniatites are rare although other f o s s i l s are abundant. 
I t i s possible, therefore, to l i s t the l o c a l i t i e s i n Devon 
and Cornwall a t which goniatites have bean discovered. Details 
of the l o c a l i t i e s and t h e i r goniatite faunas w i l l be given 
below. Por convenience the l o c a l i t i e s w i l l be described reg-
i o n a l l y i n the following order, 
Devon east of Dartmoor 
Devon west of Dartmoor 
North Devon 
South Cornwall 
North Cornwall 
I n each d i v i s i o n the more southerly l o c a l i t i e s w i l l be given 
f i r s t . 
I n the faunal l i s t s the museum or collection numbers w i l l 
be given f o r determined specimens which are not subsequently 
described or mentioned, or which are of particular i n t e r e s t . 
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DEVOH BAST OF DARTMOOR 
1. Mudstone Sands. Brixham 
The Mudstone Sands Anticline (Lloyd 1933, p.10) passes 
east west through Mudstone Bay, known also as St. Mary's Cove. 
Couvinian dark grey slate with limestone l e n t i c l e s crop out i n 
the a n t i c l i n e core along the beach. These slates contain a 
cephalopod fauna (Lloyd 1933, p.49, 62). The succeeding slates 
pass up i n t o a l t e r n a t i n g slate and limestone above which follows 
the massive Givetian limestone of Berry Head. 
The goniatites from here were not mentioned i n the Torquay 
Memoir and the only reference to them i n p r i n t appears to have 
been made, i n passing, by Jukes-Browne and Newton (1914) who 
named them Goniatites (Anarcestes) lateseptatus. They noted 
they were •bommon i n the bands of shaly limestone which occur 
i n the lower part of the Calceola Shales of Mudstone Bay." The 
goniatites are set i n an intractable mudstone and most museum 
specimens have been cut and polished. The fine s t collection i s 
i n the Torquay Museum, Specimens range up to at least 100 mm 
diameter. Determinable specimens are as follows. 
? Anarcestes (Anarcestes) lateseptatus plebeius 
Subanarcestes macrocephalus 
The specimen determined as S. macrocephalus (BM.cl768), present-
ed to the B r i t i s h Museum by J.E. Lee, has no l o c a l i t y label but 
agrees very closely with the l i t h o l o g y of other Mudstone Bay 
specimens. 
This fauna i s comparable with that of the Lateseptatus Zone 
but t h i s correlation must be regarded as tentative. 
2. Galmpton Point to Ivy Cove 
The northern part of the east-west ridge of Middle 
Devonian limestone extending between Waddeton, Galmpton and 
Brixham forms part of a large recumbent a n t i c l i n e which closes 
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to the north. The a x i a l plane i s almost horizontal and the 
lower limb may be replaced i n part by a thrust. At the base 
of the high limestone c l i f f s between Elberry Cove and Silver 
Cove Upper Devonian purple slate with some intercalated lime-
stone bands crop out. Poorly preserved f o s s i l s were f i r s t 
discovered here by Ussher (1890 p.508) who recorded "crushed 
Goniatites and Bactrites and very good examples of Cardiola 
retrostriata"(Ussher 1903, p.107). 
A re-examination of the section has shown that the most 
f o s s i l i f e r o u s l o c a l i t i e s are two-thirds the way between Elberry 
Cove and Silver Cove about 20 yards west of a large downfaulted 
mass of limestone. A thick limestone band rises low i n the 
c l i f f s folded as a recumbent a n t i c l i n e overturned to' the north 
with axis horizontal. Purple slate above and below the lime-
stone band i s f o s s i l i f e r o u s and the following f o s s i l s have 
been foirnd. 
Manticoceras sp. D.1320,1322,1326,1328,1336 
? Bactrites sp. D.1337 
Orthocones indet. D.1321,1338 
Buchiola sp. D.1335,1327 
Parther to the west a new goniatite l o c a l i t y l o c a l i t y was 
discovered at Galmpton Point (whilst i n the company of the l a t e 
Mr. P. O l i v e r ) . The l o c a l i t y i s due NNE of Warren House where 
red shales and interbedded limestones dip north beneath 
probably inverted massive limestone. The only specimen found, 
D.401, i s a Manticoceras sp. indet. 
These discoveries support Ussher's conclusion that the 
purple and red slate at these l o c a l i t i e s i s Prasnian, but they 
do not support direct correlation with Saltern Cove where 
Archoceras and Tornoceras are the commonest goniatites. Their 
absence suggests that the l o c a l i t i e s near Silver Cove and at 
Galmpton Point belong to the Cordatum Zone, Prasnian l b ( c ) , 
since Maaticoceras i s not known from Prasnian l a . 
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3. Saltern Cove and Waterside Cove 
Saltem Cove i s separated by a hom from a gpaller cove 
to the north which i s known i n geological l i t e r a t u r e as Water-
side Cove, a name coined by Anniss i n 1927. The northern side 
of the hom i s the l o c a l i t y where J.E. Lee discovered the f i r s t 
Upper Devonian goniatites ever found i n South Devon. Lee (1877) 
figured several specimans and compared them with those known 
from the Prasnian at Biidesheim i n the E i f e l d i s t r i c t . Ussher 
(1890) added a l i t t l e during his survey of the area and gave 
a revised l i s t of the f o s s i l s i n the Torquay Memoir (Ussher 
1903, p.106). 
The coves were examined i n d e t a i l by Anniss (1927) who 
gave detailed measurements of the succession together with a 
fresh l i s t of the goniatites with determinations by Spath. 
He recorded the following goniatites : Manticoceras orbicuius 
(Beyrich), M. undulosum Wedekind, M. biekense Wedekind, M. cf. 
intumescens (Beyrich), M. cf. adorfense (Wedekind), M^ . cf. 
comnlanatum (Sandberger), M. serratum (Sandberger), M. cor datum, 
.CSandberger), M. af f ine ( S t e i n . ) , Torno ceras cf. undulatum 
(Sandberger), T. auris (Quenstedt), T. simplex (L. von Buch), 
f r e c h i Wedekind, T. acutum Prech, T. constrictum (Stein.). 
ausavevse (S t e i n . ) , Gephyroceras gerolsteinense (Stein.) 
(Anniss 1927, p.496). Anniss correlated t h i s fauna with the 
Bddesheim fauna as Lee did. 
Later the tectonics of the cove were revised by Lloyd (1933 
p.486 et seq.) i n the second edition of the Torquay Memoir and 
the g o n iatite records of Anniss were l i s t e d . A few years l a t e r 
Spath recognised a new species i n collections sent to him f o r 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n by D.T, Donovan who l a t e r described i t as 
Archoceras angulatum. He also recognised that the specimens 
recorded by Anniss as M. bickense were p a r t l y t h i s species and 
p a r t l y A. varicosum (Donovan 1942). 
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Through the courtesy of Mr. L.G. Anniss i t has been possible 
to examine his private c o l l e c t i o n and the other specimens ment-
ioned i n the l i t e r a t u r e are i n the B r i t i s h Museum or Geological 
Survey Museum. I n some cases i t has not been possible to j u s t i f y 
previously quoted determinations f o r much of the named material 
i s small and indeterminable. The following l i s t revises the known 
specimens and includes determinations of specimens collected by 
the w r i t e r . 
Archocera3 angulatum 'Donovan 
Archoceras varicosum (Drevermann) 
Archoeeras sp. nov. a f f . schlosseri (Gallwitz) 
Manticoceras cf. cordatum (G. & P. Sandberger) 
Manticoceras a f f . serratum (Steininger) 
Manticoceras sp. nov. ( a f f . unduloconstrictum M i l l e r ) 
Manticoceras cf. adorfense Wedekind 
Manticoceras cf. retrorsus (von Buch) 
Crickites holzapfeli Wedekind 
Tornoceras (Tornoceras) simplex var. ovata Prech 
Tornoceras (T.) simplex var. A 
Tornoceras (T.) sp. nov. a f f . eras sum (Matem 
Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) auris var. auris (Quenstedt) 
Tornoceras (A.) auris var. bickense Wedekind 
Tornoceras (A.) sp. nov. a f f . auris (Quenstedt) 
Tornoceras (A.) paucistriatum (d'Arch. & de V.) var. nov. 
Tornoceras (? A.) a f f . belgicum(Matern) 
This fauna has been compared i n some d e t a i l with several 
hundred goniatites collected from the middle Prasnian l o c a l i t y 
a t Bildesheim which i s of Cordatum Zone age. I n d e t a i l the 
resemblance i s not close. The recognition of Crickites h o l z a p f e l i , 
which i s unknown i n the Cordatum Zone, as well as the abundance 
of Archoceras. shows that the fauna must belong to the Holzapfeli 
Zone. This correlation makes more reasonable the occurence of 
Pamennian Cypridenenschiefer facies a l i t t l e higher i n the 
succession at Waterside Cove (Anniss 1927, p.497). 
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4. Staverton 
A new Upper Devonian goniatite l o c a l i t y was discovered 
by Dr. G.V. Middleton during a siirvey of the country between 
Newton Abbot, Ashburton and Dartington. For structural and 
str a t i g r a p h i c a l d e t a i l s reference should be made to his unpub-
lis h e d thesis (Middleton 1954). The l o c a l i t y i s a quarry NW 
of St. John Baptist Chapel, Staverton, two miles NW of Totnes. 
The specimens found were presented to the Geological Survey 
Museum. The following re-determinations have been made. 
Koenenites sp. nov. 
Tomoceras (Tomoceras) a f f . simplex (von Buch) 
Ponticeras forcipiferum (G. & P. Sandberger) 
Ponticeras cf. forcipifemm (G. & P. Sandberger) 
This i s xmdoubtably a Prasnian suite and Koenenites i s 
r e s t r i c t e d to the Lunulicosta Zone. Ponticeras forcipiferum 
also i s common i n that zone although, according to Mat era 
(1929, p. 150) i t also occurs i n the Cordatum Zone. The corr-
el a t i o n i s i s thereforewith the Lunulicosta Zone of the lowest 
Frasnian. 
5. Torquay Museum Site 
During excavations f o r the foundations of the 'Pengelly' 
Lecture H a l l of the Torquay Natural History Museum i n 1894 
f o s s i l s were obtained from the s p o i l . These were described by 
Whidborne (1901 p.533) who referred them to the Lower Devonian. 
Subsequently Jukes-Browne and Newton (1914) re-examined the 
faiina and showed that i t was Couvinian i n age, a conclusion 
which had previously been reached by Ussher (19.03 p.50) without 
giving reasons. These Couvinian slates dip north below the 
Givetian limestones which crop out jus t to the north of the 
museum. 
"Anarcestes lateseptatus" was i d e n t i f i e d by Jiikes Browne and 
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Newton (1914 p.314) and compared with specimens from Mudstone 
Sands. Despite search i n the Torquay Museum and the B r i t i s h 
Museum (where Newton examined the fauna) these specimens have 
not been traced. The records seem r e l i a b l e enough, however, to 
recognise t e n t a t i v e l y from them the Lateseptatus Zone. 
6. P e t i t Tor Combe, Torquay 
Ussher (1890 p.405) was the f i r s t to f i n d goniatites at 
P e t i t Tor Combe. Later he recorded "Goniatites Sagittarius " i n 
patches of " i r r e g u l a r l y shaly, liver-coloured" limestone on the 
massive limestone boss which forms P e t i t Tor (1903 p.l03). Lloyd 
subsequently compared the goniatite horizon with that at Chudleigh 
commenting on the presence of Beloceras multilobatum at both. 
Ussher's specimens are s t i l l extant and have been determined as 
follows. 
BelGceras cf. sagittarium (G. & P, Sandberger) GS. Usl583 
from the north side, 
Manticoceras sp. GS.Usl585 frmm the south side of the Combe 
and GS.181 labelled P e t i t Tor Combe. 
Lloyd was of the opinion that the goniatite bearing horizon 
was "higher i n the sequence than the f o s s i l i f e r o u s shales of 
Saltern Cove" (Lloyd 1933, p.83). But the presence of the 
al t e r n a t i v e index f o s s i l indicates the Cordatum Zone of the 
Prasnian. 
7. Lummaton Quarry, Torquay 
Liimmaton quarry, near St. Mary Church, Torquay, has been 
the object of much attention by geologists. Whidborne figured 
f o s s i l s from here (1890) and Jukes-Browne (1906) has l i s t e d the 
fauna and added st r a t i g r a p h i c a l d e t a i l s and a geological sketch 
map. A description of the l o c a l geology together with a long l i s t 
of f o s s i l s was given i n the f i r s t edition of the Torquay Memoir 
(Ussher 1903, pp.65-68) and a revised account of the geology 
appeared i n the second edi t i o n (Lloyd 1933, P»75). The following 
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redeterminations of goniatites figured by Whidborne from here 
have been made. 
Agoniatites f u l g u r a l i s (Whidborne 1890, pi.5, fig.4,4a) 
Tornoceras (T.) simplex var. hughesii (Whidborne 1890, 
pi.6, fig.1,1a, fig.2,2a) 
Tomoceras (T.) whidbornei Poord and Crick (Whidbome 
1890, pi.6, f i g . 3 ) 
Several specimens belonging to Tornoceras have been found 
during t h i s century. The most spectacular f i n d was made by Dr. 
J.E. Prentice who collected over a dozen specimens from one 
f o s s i l i f e r o u s block found at the foot of a quarry face at the 
western end of the quarry apparently from a horizon high on the 
face above the stromatoporoid limestone. Unfortunately the 
co l l e c t i o n only includes examples referable to T. (T.) simplex 
var. hughesii or to T. whidbomei. 
During 1957/8, however, a singularly important c o l l e c t i o n has 
been assembled by Mr. Vincent of the Geology Department, Exeter. 
The specimens apparently come from the same horizon as Dr. 
Prentice's specimens, but a l l were collected from f a l l e n blocks. 
Dr. D.L. Dinel^ has kind l y loaned them to me f o r study. They 
include the following. 
Maenioceras terebratum (G. & P. Sandberger) 
)yi;aenioceras decheni (Kayser) 
Tomoceras (Tomoceras) sp. 
Agoniatites cf. costulatus (d'Archaic and de Vemeuil) 
This discovery gives proof that the upper part of the limestone 
mass at Lummaton i s Middle Devonian, a fact only indicated 
previously by the single specimen of Agoniatites f u l g u r a l i s . 
The presence of the index f o s s i l of the Terebratum Zcme shows 
that the horizon i s upper Givetian. Further, since most of 
Whidborne's other f o s s i l s came from the same very f o s s i l i f e r o u s 
horizon a more precise date i s given f o r them as we l l . 
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8. Barton 
Aroimd the v i l l a g e of Barton, one mile NW of St. Mary 
Church, Torquay, Devonian rocks crop out as a small i n l i e r , 
almost h a l f a mile i n width, completely surrounded by Permian 
rocks. Details of the geology and the fauna obtained from the 
Midldle Devonian limestones are given i n the Newton Abbot Memoir 
(Ussher e± a l . 1913, p.25). The following goniatites are known. 
Wedekindella brilonense (Kayser) var, aratum Whidbome (1890 
pi.6, f i g . l 6 , l 6 a ; the l o c a l i t y is.given i n error on the 
plate as Lummaton). 
? Tornoceras sp. (BM.73810 figured by Whidborne 1890 pi.6, f i g . 
17 as Goniatites circumflexer ? Sand. ). 
The specimen figured as Goniatites pentangulatus (Whidbome 1890, 
appears to be a p l a n i s p i r a l gastropod as pointed out by Poord 
and Crick (1897 p.281). 
The i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of Wedekindella here makes certain the 
co r r e l a t i o n with The Terebratum zone to which W. brilonense i s 
r e s t r i c t e d . The Barton limestone must therefore be approximately 
the same age as that of the p r i n c i p a l f o s s i l i f e r o u s horizon at 
Lummaton. According to the Memoir (supra c i t , p.25) the limes-
tone i s "bounded by Upper Devonian slates, which were probably 
banked up against i t on the north and east". Ussher noted that 
"red shaly compact limestone i s associated i n one or two places 
with the red slates bounding i t , and may represent the Goniatite-
limestone", that i s , the ilanticoceras bearing horizon at 
Chudleigh. 
9. Ransley 
A quarry near East Ogwell, one mile SW of Newton Abbot, 
has been variously referred to i n the l i t e r a t u r e as Ransley, 
Ransleigh or Ramsleigh quarry. Several f o s s i l s from here were 
l i s t e d by Whidborne (1895) and a summary of the fauna known was 
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given by Ussher (supra c i t . p.21). 
Several goniatites were mentioned from here by Shannon (1921 
p.3) and some figures were given. His i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s were as 
follows. 
Tornoceras hughesii Whidbome (Shannon 1921, p l . l , f i g . 2 ) 
Agoniatites inconstans P h i l l . (idem p l . l , f i g .3) 
Goniatites sp. (idem p l . l , f i g . l ) 
Tomoceras molarius Whid. (recorded with some doubt as the 
specimen had been l o s t ) 
The specimen i d e n t i f i e d as Tomoceras hughesii i s s t i l l 
extant (GS. 88673). I t cetainly does not belong to Tomoceras as 
the r e a d i l y v i s i b l e suture t e s t i f i e s . I t i s a Manticoceras cf. 
eordatum (G, & P. Sandberger). 
Shannon and Ussher noted that the massive limestone of the 
quarry was overlain by a red slaty limestone comparable with the 
Prasnian thin-bedded limestone of Lower Dunscombe Quarry, 
Chudleigh. Presumably the specimen of Manticoceras came from 
t h i s l e v e l here and, i f the determination of the Agoniatites i s 
correct, that specimen probably came from the underlying Givetian 
limestones. The record of "T. molarius" i s i n s u f f i c i e n t evidence 
to assime the presence of the Molarium Zone. 
10. Wolborough 
Goniatites from the celebrated Wolborough quarry on the 
east side of the Newton Abbot - Totnes road (A.381) west of 
Wolborough church, were f i r s t figured and described by P h i l l i p s 
i n 1841. Later Whidborne (1890) described the fauna and Ussher 
(supra c i t . p.22) has given a f u l l faunal l i s t . 
The following l i s t revises the goniatites figured by P h i l l i p s 
and Whidborne. P h i l l i p s gave the l o c a l i t y as Newton Bushel. 
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Agoniatites obliquus (Whidborne 1890, pi.5, f.3,3a, 1,1a, 2). 
Agoniatites t r a n s i t o r i u s ( P h i l l i p s 1841, pi.60, fig.227, 
Whidbome idem, pi.5, f i g . 7 , 8, ? 9). 
Agoniatites cf. costulatus (D'Archaic & de Vemeuil) (Whid-
bome i d ^ , pl.5, fig.5,5a, 6,6a,6b). 
Agoniatites sp. indet. (Whidborae idem, pi.6, f i g . 8 ) . 
Maenioceras molarium molarium (Whidbome idem, pl.5, f i g . 1 1 , 
11a, ? pi.6, fig.4,4a. P h i l l i p s idem, pi.50, f i g . 232a,b). 
Maenioeeras molarium apertum (Poord and Crick) (Whidbome 
idem, pl.5, fig.12, 12a,12b). 
Maenioceras molarium intermedium (Poord and Crick)(Whidbome 
idem, pi.6, fig.5,5a). 
Maenioceras a f f . decheni (Kayser)(Whidborne idem, pi.6, f i g . 
15, 15a). 
? Maenioceras sp. juv. (Whidbome idem, pi.6, fig.6,6a) 
Sobolewia nuciformis (Whidborne idem, pi.6, fig.7,7a,7b, 1,1a) 
Wedekindella psittacinum (Whidborne idem, pi.6, fig.9,9a, f i g . 
11, 12,12a,12b, 13, 13a,13b). 
Wedekindella sp. nov.(Whidborne idem, pi.6, fig.14,14a,14b). 
Tornoceras (T.) sp. (BM.c5670, anJunfigured. syntype of W. 
-psittacinum). 
This go n i a t i t e assemblage i s clearly Givetian and belongs to 
the Maenioceras Stufe f o r the genera Maenioceras, Wedekindella 
and Sobolewia are r e s t r i c t e d to that di v i s i o n i n Germany and 
North A f r i c a . Pollowing Holzapfel's recognition of "Maeneceras 
excavatus" (= M. molarium) i n the Lower Stringocephalenschichten 
at Wildungen (Holzapfel 1895, p.309) and supported by Schmidt's 
observation that the OderhSuser Kalk maenioceratids have a more 
rounded l a t e r a l lobe than the younger maenioceratids i t i s clear 
that t h i s assemblage belongs below that with M. terebratum. The 
fauna does not include Wemeroceras r o u v i l l e i which may occur 
at a s l i g h t l y older horizon i n Germany. The fauna i s placed here 
i n the Molarium Zone, a nomenclatorial revision os Schmidt's Zone 
of M. undulatim and embracing a l l the lower Givetian. 
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11. Liverton 
Records of poorly preserved goniatites and clymenids were 
made by Ussher ( e t . al.l913, p.39) around Liverton, f i v e miles 
NW of Newton Abbot. The clymenids include Clymenia cf. laevigata 
and others. The only goniatite preserved i s Imitoceras sp. (GS. 
Usl751) from "west of Liverton", The horizon i s Pamennian and, 
judging by the appearance of the clymenids,belongs to the Clymenia 
Stufe. 
12. Teign Estuary 
Opposite Combe Cellars on the Teign Estuary Ussher (supra 
c i t . , p.35) recorded "Clymenia ?" and "cf. Beloceras multilobatum" 
from f r i a b l e nodules. The l a t t e r specimen (GS.Usl658) i s a 
clymenid. . 
13. Whiteway Barton 
Ussher records discovering goniatites "from a large block 
of shaly limestone covering a drain" i n Whiteway farmyard (supra 
c i t . , p.38), and was assured by the farmer that they had been 
quarried on the farm and probably from a mall quarry f i f t e e n 
chains SW of the farm buildings. Of the determinable extant 
specimens one (GS.Usl654) i s Beloceras sagittarium (G. & " P. Sand-
berger) and i s i n d i c a t i v e of the Frasnian Cordatum Zone. 
14. Chudleigh 
a. Lower Dunscombe. Clement Reid (1877 p.454) was the f i r s t to 
record ammonoids from a quarry i n the orchard j u s t north of Lower 
Dunscombe Farm and he noted Clymenia valida and Clymenia s t r i a t a . 
I n August 1879, Dr. P. Soemer v i s i t e d Lower Dunscombe Farm with 
J.E. Lee and he published a short accoxint of the geology and 
fauna (Roemer 1880, p.145) noticing Goniatites intumescens and 
Goniatites multilobatus (two poor specimens of which were figured), 
He was able to state that "Without doubt t h i s thin-bedded lime-
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stone of Chudleigti, r i c h i n Goniatites. belongs to the same 
geognostic horizon as the Upper Devonian limestone i n Nassau 
and i n Waldeck" (Roemer 1880, p.l46). 
I n response to t h i s paper Clement Reid (1880 p.286) stated 
that the specimens of Clymenia recorded by him and determined 
by Etheridge, came from the f i e l d above the Lower Dunscombe 
quarry which, at the time of his v i s i t i n 1875, was under 
plough. Subsequently Kayaer (1889) added Goniatites [Tomocerasl 
acutus and Goniatites [Tomoceras] simplex to the l i s t and 
questioned the determination of Clement Reid's clymenids, as 
Champemowne (1880 p.581) had before him. 
To these records Ussher (1913 p.36) was able to add few i n 
i n the Memoir, but be noted Beloceras multilobatum. of. 
Manticoceras intumescens and a "very improbable" ? Clymenia. 
I n 1933» Arniiss published the results of his survey of the 
Devonian rocks of the Chudleigh d i s t r i c t and recorded the f o l l -
owing goniatites from the thin-bedded limestone above the massive 
limestone of the Lower Dunseombe quarry. 
Manticoceras intumescens (BeyTich)(Anniss 1933, pi.41, f i g . 4 ) 
Manticoceras nodulosum Wedekind (idem, pi.41, f i g . 2 ) . 
Gephyroceras gerolsteinense (Steininger)(idem. p.437» text 
f i g . 2 ) . 
ef. Pharcieeras clavilobus Steininger (idem p.437). 
Gephyroceras pernai Wedekind (idem, pi.41, f i g . 3 ) . 
Tomoceras bilobatum Wedekind (idem p.437) 
Anniss concluded that these goniatites indicated that there 
were at Lower Dunscomb.e representatives of a l l of Wedekind's 
zones from l a to 2a of the Upper Devonian and that they were 
"condensed w i t h i n a few feet of t h i n l y bedded limestone i n which 
no orderly succession has yet been established" (Anniss 1933, 
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p.458). He also stated that he had found no specimens of ClymBnia 
and concluded that "apparently no representative higher than tone 
I l a of Wedekind i s exposed here". 
Mr. L.G. Anniss has generously losmed his specimens f o r study 
and there are many others from t h i s l o c a l i t y i n the museums. 
Anniss developed his specimens to show the suture by f i l i n g down 
one side. This led to many of the sutures appearing less 
advanced than they were i n r e a l i t y and a l l his specimens recorded 
as "Gephyroceras" (=Ponticeras) are i n fact Manticoceras with 
the median dorsal saddle and l a t e r a l saddle reduced i n prominence 
by f i l i n g alone. Specimens are generally poorly preserved, are 
r a r e l y t e s t a t e , and are usually distorted. The only records 
which can be made wi t h confidence are as follows. 
Manticoceras cf. cor da turn (Gr. & P. Sandberger) 
Manticoceras cf. intumescens (Beyrich) 
Beloceras sagittarium (G. & P. Sandberger) 
Tomoceras (T.) cf. simplex (von Buch) 
There i s no reason, from these records, to suppose that there 
are representatives of any Prasnian zones other than the Cordatum 
Zone. 
There i s some suggestion of Pamennian, however. I n the Torquay 
Museum there i s a specimen labelled 'Lower Dunscombe' (TM.34/12) 
which i s a Sporadoceras cf. contiguum (Munster), a goniatite-. which 
Wedekind (1917 p.148) has recorded from Pamennian 3b of Enkeberg. 
Also there i s an excellent specimen of Cymaclymenia s t r i a t a 
(Milnster) i n the B r i t i s h Museum (BM.c40185) labelled "Gephyroceras" 
and localised as Lower Dunscombe. These specimens indicate that 
there i s probably more t r u t h i n Clement Reid's records than has 
been considered i n the past. I t would be most pro f i t a b l e to trench 
a section i n the f i e l d above the quarry at Lower Dunscombe. 
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b.Chudleigh Area . Beginning at about 12 feet above the top of . 
the massive middle Devonian limestone of Palace Quarry, Chudleigh, 
ammonoids occur i n nodular limestone of Kramenzelstein type. The 
best exposures are along a track which passes up the h i l l s i d e at 
the north-east end of the quarry. Dr. D.L. Dineley was the f i r s t 
t o f i n d ammonoids here. Collecting has so f a r yielded Platyclymenia 
sp. and Imitoceras sp. (D.1341-3). The clymenids show that the 
Platyclymenia Stufe i s represented here. A complete succession 
has not been traced between the Middle Devonian limestones and the 
Platvclvmeni^-bearing horizon, so i t i s possible that a faxilt or 
thrust may separate them, but the dips accord and t h i s i s thought 
to be u n l i k e l y . 
Ussher (§upra c i t . , p.36) noted several clymenids near Lawell 
House, but no goniatites. 
15. Devonian Ammonoids Derived from the Trias 
Champernowne (1880 p.361) noted that at "Labrador Bay ipebbles 
out of the Trias near Teignmouth contain undoubted Clymeniae as 
w e l l as Goniatites ;... The matrix i s an indurated red calcareous 
clay, not d i f f e r i n g m a t e r i a l l y from the Lower Dunscombe top beds". 
Prom the Labrador Tea Gardens and Shaldon Beach come a large 
number of these derived f o s s i l s which a^e i n the B r i t i s h Museum. 
The fo l l o w i n g have been determined. 
Manticoceras sp. BM.cl2705-6 
Beloceras sagittarium (G. & P. Sandberger) BM.cl2702 
Sporadoceras sp. BM.cl2703-4, c27442 ( ? ) • 
Imitoceras lineare (Mtliister) BM.cl2728, cl2722, cl2727 etc. 
Cvmaclvmenia sp. BM.cl2772. 
? Gonioelymenia sp. BM.cl2707-10. 
This fauna cl e a r l y indicates that the Cordatum Zone of the Prasnian 
and probably the Clymenia Stufe were under erosion during the Trias, 
possible i n the region of the southern Haldon H i l l s . 
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DEVON WEST OP DAETMOOE 
16. Ince Castle and Earth 
During his survey of the country immediately west of 
Plymouth Ussher discovered a f o s s i l l o c a l i t y "by the Lynher 
estuary between Earth and Ince Castle, west of Ince Brake (about 
770 yards from Ince Castle) i n dark grey slates weathering buff 
and drab, which i n places contain numerous soft brown nodxiles 
and nodular bands, of the German Knollen-kalk type." He recog- . 
nised "Bactrites and small distorted Goniatites" (Ussher 1907, 
p.70). This l o c a l i t y was searched i n August 1955 and poorly 
preserved lamellibranchs were found i n addition t o j t h e following. 
Bactrites sp. D.1304 
Goniatites indet. D.1304 
Ussher inferre d that t h i s horizon was Upper Devonian and i t 
i s so marked on the Plymouth Sheet. The probability i s that the 
horizon i s Prasnian but a f i n a l decision w i l l have to await the 
f i n d i n g of better material. 
17. Warren Point 
Near Warren Point on the Plymouth side of the Tamar, one 
mile north of Saltash Perry, Ussher discovered "badly preserved 
but unmistakable traces of the Btidesheim fauna" (1907 p.73). On 
the shore 110 yards south of the Point he found "small Goniatites 
i n greenish and grey slates associated with purple slates 
apparently containing Styliola"(Ussher 1907, p.79). 
There are two chequered posts at Warren Point and a search of 
the green, grey and purple variegated slate exposed along the 
shore to the south yielded goniatites 35 yards ( i ) and 100 yards 
( i i ) south of the posts. The cleavage dip of the beds i s consis-
t e n t l y southward, often at a very steep angle. The following 
specimens were found at these l o c a l i t i e s . 
( i ) Goniatites indet. 
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( i i ) Manticoceras sp. indet. D.I306, 13O8. 
Orthocone indet. 
The specimens D.1306 and 1308 show the dorsal and ventral 
suture complete so that there i s no doubt concerning the generic 
assignment. The beds here are therefore Prasnian, and must 
belong to the Cordatum or Holzapfeli Zones. The abundance of 
fflanticoceras and absence of other genera suggest the former rather 
than the l a t t e r . 
18., Marytavy 
A single specimen referred to as 'Brancoceras * was recorded 
by o f f i c e r s of the Geological Survey 680 yards north-west of 
Marytavy Church (Reid jet a l . , 1911, p.19, 1912, p.8). The l o c a l i t y 
i s on the west side of a Mine Leat. Searching t h i s l o c a l i t y has 
yielded indeterminable goniatites. The o r i g i n a l Survey specimen, 
GS.57362, has been photographed and Dr. H. Schmidt of GCttingen 
has determined i t as Imitoceras sulcatiam (Milnster). This dates 
the l o c a l i t y as Pamennian but sulcatum i s long ranging although 
commonest i n the Clymenia Stufe, so a more precise horizon i s 
not possible. 
19, Brenter 
Two l o c a l i t i e s on the eastern slopes of Brentor have 
recently provided goniatites. Dr. W. Dearman and Mr. N. Butcher, 
at Easter 1956, found a small f o s s i l i f e r o u s block i n spoil from 
a quarry by the footpath 1000 feet north of South Brentor 
Quarry (Reid 1911, p.12). When developed the block was found to 
contain the following ammonoids which have been presented to the 
Geological Survey Museum. 
GS.Zi8329,8330 Kosmoclymenia sp. cf. undulata (Milnster) 
GS.Zi8326-28 Clymenid indet 
During the break-down of the block two very poorly preserved 
goniatites were noted one of which was thought to be a ? Sporad-
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oceras. Another was thought to be a ? Wocklumeria. Both these 
records need confirmation. The evidence gives an Upper Pamen-
nian age f o r t h i s quarry therefore, and i t may belong to the 
Wocklumeria Stufe. 
The South Brentor Quarry, which has a r i c h fauna of lamell-
branchs, ostracods and t r i l o b i t e s , has provided a few ammonoids 
to Mr. N. Butcher and the w r i t e r . Again the best specimens have 
been presented to the Geological Survey. 
Sporadoceras posthumamWedekind GS.87113-5 
Cvmaclymenia sp. indet. GS.Zi8323 
? Imitoceras sp. GS.Zi8324,5 
This fauna i s clearly Pamennian. I n Germany both Sporadoceras 
posthumam and Oymaclymenia are commonest i n the Clymenia Stufe 
with which the beds here are best correlated. 
20. Lvdford Gorge 
Several indeterminable goniatites have been collected from 
grey slate i n a stream 280 feet NW of the 646 feet bench mark 
on the bridge beside Lydford Station. They are possibly a l l 
imitoceratids (GS.Zi8331-4). The li t h o l o g y of the slate i s 
unlike that of the l o c a l Culm so the horizon i s probably 
Devonian. 
NORTH DEVON 
21. . Barnstaple 
Whidbome (1896) figured two goniatites from the 
Barnstaple area and others have recently been discovered by 
Dr. R. Goldring(l955a5 1955 • p.48) with determinations by 
Hermann Schmidt. The faxma from the upper part of the P i l t o n 
Beds was shown by Goldring to contain representatives of the 
Gattendorfia Stufe and on the basis of the t r i l o b i t e s he 
Unpublished thesis not l i s t e d i n references. 
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inf e r r e d the presence of the Wocklumeria Stufe i n the lower 
part. The specimens described or figured by Whidborne are as 
follows. 
Imitoceras ? infracarbonica (Paeck.)(Whidbome 1892, pi.4, 
fig.1,1a from 'Barnstaple'so determined by Schmidt 1924, 
p.533 but recorded by Hudson and Turner (1933 p.25) as 
1 . denckmanni). SM.A6797. 
Imitoceras sp. (mentioned Whidbome idem p.25 from P i l t o n 
Beds of Barnstaple), SM.A6798. 
? Cvrtoclvmenia sp. (Whidborae idem pi.4, fig.2 from Kingdon's, 
Shirwell, as Agoniatites sp.), BA.734. 
The following were i d e n t i f i e d by Schmidt ( i n Goldring 1955b, 
p.48). 
Gattendorfia crassa Schmidt (from T u t s h i l l Parmyard).BU.7991. 
Gattendorfia sp. (from Premington S.),BU.7992. 
Imitoceras sp. (from T u t s h i l l Parmyard), BU.7993. 
Imitoceras sp. (from Landkey Road),BU.7994. 
Imitoceras sp. (from Premington Dyke), BU.7995. 
I n addition Paul (1937 p.436) recorded ? Clymenia (TM.2190, 
2191) from a well above Mt. Sandford which Goldring determined 
as ? Nomismoceras. However, Dr. P. Hodson, who has examined the 
specimen, informs me that i t i s not a Nomismoceras. I t cannot be 
a clymenid as Paul suggested^ since i t has a ventral siphuncle. 
Goldring's specimens provided the f i r s t certain evidence f o r 
the presence of the Gattendorfia Stufe i n England. The presence 
of ammonoids of the Wocklumeria Stufe i s indicated by the 
? Oyrtoclymenia and Paul's"? Clymenia," may belong here. 
SOUTH CORNWALL 
22. St. Austell 
There i s a specimen i n the Geological Survey (GS.33301) 
labelle d "Agoniatites sp." from Rope Hawn^ St. Au s t e l l . I t i s . 
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unfortunately, indeterminable and may be a n a u t i l o i d . 
NORTH CORNWALL 
23. Booby's Bay 
Howard Pox (1894) discovered goniatites on the northern 
side of Booby's Bay 400 yards SE of the Roimd Hole at Dinas Head. 
The l o c a l i t y was described i n the Padstow Memoir (Reid.et 1910 
p.18). The only goniatite recorded was Goniatites (Anarcestes) 
noeggerathi (von Buch). This has been taken as evidence f o r a 
Middle Devonian age (House 1956, p.260). Searching at t h i s 
l o c a l i t y has yielded poorly preserved and indeterminable goniatites 
and orthocones. 
24. Polventon Bay 
The dark grey calcareous slate between Long Cove and 
Merope Rocks on the east side of Trevose Head contain small 
p y r i t i s e d orthocones and goniatites, but the specimens are too 
small f o r certain determination. The general appearance i s , 
however, very l i k e that at Pentonwarra Point, Trevone. Some 
suggestion of a Givetian age i s also fpir;pvided by a single 
goniatite found i n Polventon Bay by G.C. Lamb (SM.H5214a) which 
has been referred to as ? Holzapfeloceras circumflexiferum. The 
dorsal suture cannot be seen so i t could well be a Wedekindella. 
During a search of t h i s coast a large Agoniatites (D.465) was 
found i n dark grey calcareous slate just NE of L i t t l e Cove, at 
the southern end of Polventon Bay. Six feet below was a bed 
which provided Agoniatites cf. costulatus (d'Archaic and de 
Verneuil) and several specimens of ? Wedekindella (D.466). This 
fauna i s therefore Givetian. 
25. Harlyn Bay 
Dark grey calcareous slate at the northern end of Harlyn 
Bay, between Onjohn Cove and Big Guns Cove yields small 
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p y r i t i s e d orthocones and goniatites as at the northem end of 
Polventon Bay but they are too small f o r certain determination. 
26. Trevone 
The goniatite l o c a l i t y at\Pentonwarra Point, Trevone 
was described by Howard Pox who discovered the l o c a l i t y (Pox 
1894, p.636). The goniatites found by Pox were identifiedrby 
G.C. Crick ( i n Pox 1894, p.637, 1901, p.541 et seq.). The 
deta i l s were copied i n the Padstow Memoir (p.20). Crick 
supposed the horizon here represented the "Lower Beds of the 
Upper Devonian". Later Dewey claimed that the fauna here, and 
at some other places along the coast, was that characteristic 
of the "Chiloceras [ s i c ] horizon of the Nehdener Schichten, near 
B r i l o n " (Dewey 1914, p.157). 
An examination of the fauna here has shown t h a t b i t i s 
indisputably upper Middle Devonian i n age (House 1956, p.259), 
the specimens i d e n t i f i e d with Cheiloceras by e a r l i e r authors 
being, f o r the most part, Wedekindella or other Givetian 
genera. Several bands i n the calcareous dark slate on the 
southern side of the Porthmissen Beach at Trevone y i e l d small 
p y r i t i s e d goniatites but the best l o c a l i t y i s immediately 
below the c l i f f at the Point i t s e l f and just above high-water 
l e v e l . Here quite large goniatites, up to two inches i n 
diameter, occur i n p y r i t i c l e n t i c l e s w i t h i n the slate. Prom 
t h i s l o c a l i t y the following f o s s i l s have been collected. 
Agoniatites costulatus (d'Archaic and de Vemeuil) 
Holzapfeloceras a f f . circumflexiferum (G. & P. Sandberger) 
Wedekindella brilonense (Kayser) 
Wedekindella a f f . brilonense (Kayser) 
Wedekindella sp. nov. 
Wemeroceras karpinskyi (Holzapfel) 
Wemeroceras cf. ruppachense (Kayser) 
Maenioceras terebratum (G. & P. Sandberger) 
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Sobolewia nuciformis (Whidbome) 
Sobolewia a f f . nuciformis (Whidbome) 
Tomoceras (T.) simplex (von Buch) var. B 
Tomoceras (Aulatornoceras) a f f . sandbergeri Poord & Crick 
Tomoceras (Protomoceras) sp. nov. 
Bactrites sp. PM.1034. 
Bactrites cf. obliqueseptatus (G. & P. Sandberger) 
This fauna i s t y p i c a l of the upper Middle Devonian of Germany. 
The genera Maenioceras, Sobolewia and Wedekindella are r e s t r i c t e d 
to the Givetian, i n which the genera Wemeroceras. Agoniatites. 
Tomoceras and Bactrites are common.x The presence of M. terebratum 
and Wedekindella brilonense shows that the fauna belongs to the 
Terebratum Zone. The fauna i s close to that known from Lummaton 
and Barton. 
27. Lower Merope Islands 
The goniatite l o c a l i t i e s on Lower Merope Island discovered 
during the examination of the coastal sections are l i k e l y to 
provide the key to the Prasnian goniatite succession met i n the 
Padstow estuary. This i s the f i r s t l o c a l i t y passing north along 
the North Cornish coast to provide an Upper Devonian fauna. 
Lower Merope Island i s cut o f f at ordinary tides from the 
coast by Tregudda Gorge ( t e x t f i g . l ) and the best sections are 
along the t r i c k y and awkward western c l i f f face (text f i g . 2 ) . 
At the northern end of the island Purple and Grsen slates dip 
north and i n the southern part pale green or grey slate with 
dark bands immerge from beneath them ; below come darker grey 
slates. The succession may be summarised as follows. 
Purple and Green Slate, seen for.. 300 feet 
Grey Slate with dark bands, about 120 feet 
Dark grey slate (bed i i i and below) 14 feet 
The structure of the southern part of the island i s shown 
on the accompanying text figure which also indicates the most 
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Text f i g . l . Lower Merope Island and Tregudda Gorge from the south. 
Text f i g . 2 . Section of the southern part of Lower Merope Island 
showing the disposition of the Prasnian goniatite bands. 
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important f o s s i l bands. The succession and fauna i s as follows. 
feet inches 
XV Dark grey slate 1 0 
Light grey slate 12 0 
x i v Dark grey slate with 1" l i g h t band 6 
Light grey slate 3 0 
x i i i Dark grey slate 1 0 
Light grey slate with limestone 
l e n t i c l e s 5 0 
x i i Dark grey slate 6 
Light grey slate 1 3 
x i Dark grey slate 9 
Light grey slate 1 0 
X Banded dark grey slate with Goniatites 
indet. and ? Manticoceras, D.1223 3 
Light grey slate 1 7 
i x Dark grey slate with ? Archoceras sp.. 
V I 
D.1188 and Manticoceras sp., D.1182, 
1189,. 1193, ?1192, ?1195. 
Light grey slate 
Limestone band weathering to 'ginger-
bread' 
Light grey/green slate 
v i i i Dark grey slate 
Light grey/green slate 
Prominent white band 
v i i Pinely banded dark grey slate with 
? Manticoceras sp., D.1232 
Seam of pale slate 
Pinely banded dark grey slate with 
? Tornoceras sp., D.1231, Manti-
coceras sp., D.123I. 
Pinely banded dark slate with limestone 
nodules especially i n the lower part 
Seam of l i g h t grey slate with ? Manti-
coceras sp., D.1233 
Light grey slate with dark bands especia-
l l y below ( i v ) 
Light grey slate 
i i i Dark grey slate with i " l i g h t grey seam 
3" from base. ? Ponticeras a f f . 
gerolsteinense. D.1172, 1173, 
Manticoceras retrorsum. D.1177, 
? M. cf. cordatum, D.1180, Tornoceras (^7) sp. juv., D.II79, T.CAulatomo-
ceras) auris var. bickense, D.1174 
i i Dark grey slate with - I " l i g h t seam i n 
the middle. Goniatites indet. 
i Dark grey slate with ? Archoceras sp., 
D.1197, 1221, 1222, ? Ponticeras 
cf. gerolsteinense. D.1210. fflanl^i-
ceras sp., D.1213, 1215, 1220, 
i v 
8 
6 
6 
l i 
0 
8 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
0 
Tomoceras (T.) c£ simplex. D1199, 
1212, 1218, T.(T.) a f f . simplex 
towards crassum. D.1198, Bactrites 
sp., D.1209, ?1208, Buchiola SP.. 
D.1200, 1206, Orthocones indet. 
D.1201, 1205. These f o s s i l s are 
r e s t r i c t e d to the lower 4', the 
upper 8' i s l i g h t e r i n colour and 
has dark bands c.l2 
Dark grey slate below 
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feet inches 
Total 77 
The s i x t y feet of beds above t h i s succession up to the 
f i r s t purple band which marks the commencement of the Purple 
and Green Slate are not accessible. Dark bands can be seen, 
howevei; and they are probably f o s s i l i f e r o u s . The fauna of 
the measured succession shows that t h i s part of the sequence 
i s of Prasnian age. I n view of the poor nature of the 
material armore precise date i s d i f f i c u l t . The fauna i s 
cer t a i n l y either of the Cordatum or Holzapfeli Zone. 
28. Butter Cove 
The succession from Butter Cove to the Crams (te x t f i g . 
3) shows the beds seen at Lower Merope Island again, here 
folded i n t o a large recumbent syncline. The lowest darker grey 
slate i s seen on the southern side of Butter Cove where goniatites 
occur but the sequence of grey slate with dark bands i s 
disturbed by a crush zone. The Purple and Green Slate above can 
be seen to a thickness of some 600 feet and into i t has been 
intmded the d o l e r i t e s i l l of Stepper Point. 
Ussher found specimens of "Entomis", S t y l i o l a and a small 
Tentaculites on the northem side of Butter Cove ( i n Pox 
1905, p. 130) but goniatites have only been noted i n t h i s 
survey. The southem part of Butter Cove has provided the 
following goniatites preserved i n brassy appearing p y r i t e . 
Ponticeras sp. D.633 
? Ponticeras a f f . gerolsteinense D.635 
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Manticoceras cf. cordatum D.646 
Manticoceras sp. D.644, 647 
Tomoceras (Aula t or no c er a s) pauci striatum var. nov., D.699 
This fauna i s cl e a r l y Prasnian i n age and i s quite close to 
that i n beds i to i i i at Merope Islands with which, on l i t h o l o -
g i c a l characters i t can be correlated. The presence of the 
seme va r i e t y of T. (A.) pauci striatum as at Saltern Cove 
suggests that t h i s fauna, and therefore that at Lower Merope 
Island, may be of Holzapfeli Zone age rather than Cordatum Zone» 
but the evidence from the Padstow Estuary t e l l s against t h i s (p.49). 
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Text f i g . 3 . Geological map and section of Stepper Point showing 
the s t r u c t u r a l relations of the Butter Cove Prasnian 
gon i a t i t e l o c a l i t y . 
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The ostracods i n the Purple and Green Slate on the northem 
side of Butter Cove are poorly preserved but comparable with 
Richterina (R.) s t r i a t u l a (R, Richter) which i s common i n the 
German Pamennian. The t r i l o b i t e bed at the Crams (text fig.3) 
has only yielded distorted thoracic segments. 
29. The Padstow Estuary 
The best l o c a l i t i e s f o r goniatites i n the estuary are 
along the westem c l i f f s north of Padstow. Goniatites were 
f i r s t noted hereabouts by Mr. A. Pedder. Por the purpose of 
t h i s work the coast has been re-examined and the numerous 
goniatite bands marked upon the twenty-five inch map. Por 
convenience the l o c a l i t i e s have been niunbered alphabetically 
according to t h e i r position along the coast north from Padstow. 
I n most cases the goniatite bands can only be traced f o r a few 
feet and then are l o s t owing to shears, thmsts, crush zones 
or f a u l t s . The slate of the whole eB:tuary i s highly cleaved, 
the cleavage dip being about 20-25"S or SSW. 
St. George's Cove 
[A,B) The f i r s t goniatite l o c a l i t y passing north along the 
shore from Padstow i s met just south-east of St. George's Cove 
( t e x t f i g . 4 ) . North of the main t h m s t , which separates slate 
of Middle Devonian appearajice from Upper •'Devonian purple, green 
and grey slat e , the following succession has been measured. 
S. Major thrust plane separating Middle Devonian type grey 
slate from Upper Devonian slate. feet inches 
Grey/green slate with traces of purple bands, 
almost v e r t i c a l , perhaps 20 0 
P\irple band i n slate c.6 0 
Grey/green slate with goniatite bed A ( i i i ) 
at the base c.50 0 
Purple band with f i n e mudstone seams, 
dipping 55® SSW 5 0 
Grey slate with goniatite bed A ( i i ) 4' below 
the top 11 0 
Grey slate with goniatites at the top, A ( i ) 5 0 
Minor thmst plane 
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Grey slate w ith goniatite band B ( i i ) 
8' below the top 
Minor Thrust Plane 
feet inches 
10 0 
Grey slate 12 0 
Pirrple band c.4 0 
N. Grey slate with goniatite band B ( i ) 
9'below the top. 
These beds dip consistently towards the south. The cleavage/ 
GUN POINT 
H(i>d 
H(iii) 
H(iO 
HO) ^']^MM^ 
GEORGES COVE 
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S c a l e 
200 M)0 600 800 F E E T 
D(ii) 
B 
A(i) 8. A(ii) 
'Thrust-
UPPER DEVONIAN 
MIDDLE DEVONIAN 
Text f i g . 4 . Sketch-map showing the Prasnian goniatite l o c a l i t i e s 
mentioned i n the text along the Padstow Estuary between 
St. George's Cove and Gun Point. 
/bedding re l a t i o n s (cl.l9-25*'S,bedd.55-58«'SSW) suggest that t h i s 
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succession i s inverted. The following f o s s i l s have been 
collected. 
A ( i i i ) Ponticeras sp. 
Manticoceras sp. D.660 
A ( i i ) Ponticeras a f f . gerolsteinense (Steininger) 
Orthocone indet. 
A ( i ) Ponticeras a f f . gerolsteinense (Stein.) 
? Manticoceras sp. D.1021, 1016. 
B ( i i ) Ponticeras a f f . gerolsteinense (Stein.) 
B ( i ) Ponticeras a f f . gerolsteinense (Stein.) 
Manticoceras sp. D.627 
Orthocone indet. 
These f o s s i l s are Prasnian. The true P. gerolsteinense comes 
from the Cordatum Zone. 
[C] I n St. George's Cove i t s e l f no determinable f o s s i l s 
have been found. 
[D] Light grey slate with occasional purple patches i s 
exposed f o r 50 yards north of the point at the north-east comer 
of St. George's Cove. Two thrusts then cut the slate and the 
f i n e l y banded grey slate which i s seen next does y i e l d goniatites. 
The f i r s t band, D ( i ) , i s traceable as a dark, band p a r a l l e l with 
the c l i f f at high-water l e v e l . The second band, D ( i i ) , crosses 
the i n t e r t i d a l rocks jus t north of the two thrusts. The following 
have.been collected. 
D ( i i ) Pontieeras sp. D.667, 668. 
Manticoceras sp. nov. 3).669, 664. 
? Manticoceras sp. 11.672,674, 666. 
D(i) Manticoceras cordatum (G. & f . Sandberger) 
Manticoceras lamed (G. & P. Sandberger) 
Orthocone indet., D.657. 
Crinoid ossScles D.1293. 
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[E] A prominent sea-eroded cave marks the s i t e of a thrust 
108 yards north of the north-western corner of St. George's 
Cove. A few yards south of t h i s cave, i n f i n e l y banded l i g h t 
grey and quartz veined slate i s another f o s s i l band, E ( i ) , i n 
the lower part of the c l i f f . This has provided the following 
fauna. 
E ( i ) Manticoceras sp. D.677, 680. 
? Ponticeras sp. D.678. 
At the southern side of the cave noted above, dark grey 
slate abuts against the thrust and from the slate goniatites 
weather out with a brassy appearance when fresh. This l o c a l i t y , 
E, has yielded. 
E Manticoceras cordatum (G. & F. Sandberger) 
Mantigoceras sp. nov. D.1280, 1283. 
Bactrites sp. D.651, Ponticeras prumiense (Steininger) 
[P] At the top of the c l i f f face to the north of the cave 
a purple band i s seen, dipping north. Just below i s a disturbed 
band of g r i t l e n t i c l e s six feet below which i s a prominent dark 
band, ome foot t h i c k , of soft slate with poorly preserved 
goniatites, F ( i i ) , mostly weathered to i r o n oxides. Another 
band, P ( i ) , j u s t above sand l e v e l on the north side of the 
th r u s t , also yields f o s s i l s . 
F ( i ) Manticoceras cordatum (G. & F. Sandberger) 
? Manticoceras sp. 
[G] At various places i n the slate between t h i s l o c a l i t y and 
the l o c a l i t i e s at Gun Point a few indeterminable ponticeratids 
and/or manticoceratids have been collected. 
[H] Fifteen yards south-east of the W.D. Bench Mark at Gun 
Point i s a square platform of slate f i v e by eight yards i n area 
fringed w i t h Fucus canaliculatus. Finely banded l i g h t grey slate 
hereabouts has f o s s i l s , H ( i i ) . On the south side of a sandy 
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i n l e t a l i t t l e to the north-east goniatites occur again i n dark 
grey banded slate, H ( i i ) . A band which passes north-west from 
the landward side of t h i s i n l e t also has poorly preserved 
f o s s i l s , H ( i i i ) , as does the slate on the southern side of a 
large sandy i n l e t a l i t t l e to the north, H ( i v ) . At these 
l o c a l i t i e s only the following determinable fossils.have been 
found. 
H(i) ? Ponticeras sp. D.980. 
? Manticoceras sp. D.979. 
Orthoeones indet, D.972, 984. 
H ( i i ) ? Manticoceras sp. I).987-990. 
[ I ] Along the extensive c l i f f s on the south side of Harbour 
Cove no f o s s i l s have been found i n the exposed purple and green 
banded slate. 
[ J ] On the northern side of Harbour Cove, where a wall down 
from L e l l i z z i c k Farm reaches the c l i f f top, l i g h t grey-weathering 
f i n e l y banded slate with dark bands i s exposed. These dark 
bands y i e l d f o s s i l s ( t e x t f i g . 5 ) . To the north purple bands 
appear. Below the wall and along the c l i f f s f o r 80 yards to the 
ME, the following beds are seen. The succession between f a u l t s 
and thrusts i s given i n the order the beds are now seen with the 
top f i r s t . At least the f i r s t section i s probably inverted. 
S. Light grey slate with poorly preserved fo n i a t i t e s at the top. Dipping 50"-0®S, cleavage 22'»SE 14 
Band of Sarktgrey slate with goniatites, 
J ( i ) 1 Light grey banded slate 5 
Band of dark grey slate, J(v) 1 
Light grey banded slate 3 
Band of dark grey slate immediately below 
the L e l l i z z i c k w a l l , with goniatites, 
J ( i i ) , , 3/4 U. Light grey slate with goniatites, J ( i v ) , 
seen to c.6 
Fault and thrust beyond which beds dip north 
N. Light grey/green slate c.lO 
Band of purple slate 5 
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N. l i g h t grey/green slate with dark bands 
Fault, beyond which beds s t i l l dip north 
N. Band of purple slate 
Grey/green slate 
Band of purple slate 
Light grey/green slate 
Dark grey slate 
Light grey/green slate 
S. Dark grey slate with goniatites, J ( i i i ) 
Feet 
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C.5 
C.20 
c.5 
5 
c. l 
C.4 
1 
3 support rail I 
Purple bands in 
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DIAGRAMMATIC SECTION SHOWING 
LOCALITIES AT ""J 
JOlO 
purple bands j(i) /m m 
J(v) 
HARBOUR^XOVE 200 400 600 
SCALE OF F E E T 
Text f i g . 5 . Sketch-map showing the Frasnian goniatite l o c a l i t i e s 
along the Padstow Estuary north-east of Harbour Cove. 
From these f o s s i l bands at 'J' the following have been 
collected. 
J ( i ) Ponticeras prumiense (Steininger) 
Ponticeras cf. prumiense (Stein.), D.698. 
Manticoceras cordatum (G. & F. SandbErger) 
Manticoceras cf. a f f i n e (Stein.), D.601. 
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J ( i i ) Manticoceras cordatum (G. & F. Sandberger) 
Manticoceras cf. cordatum (G. & F. Sandberger), 
D.549, 551, 611, 615. 
Manticoceras cf. a f f i n e (Steininger) 
Buchiola sp. D.555. 
J ( i i i ) Manticoceras cordatum (G. & F, Sandberger) 
Manticoceras cf. cordatum (G. & F. Sandberger), 
D.688. 
J ( i v ) Manticoceras sp. D.IOOO, 1001. 
? Manticoceras cf. a f f i n e ISteininger) 
The specimens from t h i s l o c a l i t y agree very closely with 
the Biidesheim fauna andbtherefore with the Frasnian Cordatum 
Zone. 
[K] Along the c l i f f top path north-east of Harbour Cove are 
three short r a i l i n g s , placed at three points where the c l i f f 
top dangerously approaches the path. These serve as useful 
guides -to the f o s s i l l o c a l i t i e s on the rocks below. The f i r s t 
r a i l i n g , w i t h three v e r t i c a l supports, i s 400 feet ME of the 
end of the wall from Lelliz25ick mentioned above. Grey slate 
here dips 82*>N and the cleavage i s 25''S. A dark band on the south 
side of the i n l e t below the r a i l i n g contains the following 
f o s s i l s , K ( i ) . 
K ( i ) Ponticeras prumiense (Steininger) 
Ponticeras sp. juv. D.1289. 
Manticoceras cf. cordatum (G. & F. Sandberger), D.649. 
Tornoceras (T.) sp., simplex group, D.1288. 
[L] Below a second r a i l i n g , which has f i v e v e r t i c a l supports, 
510 feet ME of the end of the L e l l i z z i c k w a l l , i s a small recess 
leading seaward to a small sandy embayment. I n f i n e l y banded 
slate on the northern side of t h i s recess i s a two foot band of 
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dark slate with goniatites, L ( i ) . Above i t i s ten feet of pale 
grey/green slate with boudinaged limestone nodules. On the 
southern side of the recess i s another dark band with goniatites, 
L ( i i ) , which may be traced over the rocks towards, but not 
reaching, the three support r a i l i n g to the south. These two 
bands contain the following f o s s i l s . 
L ( i ) Ponticeras prumiense (Steininger) 
Ponticeras sp. D.580, 585, 575, 523, 6!D1, 602. 
Manticoceras cordatum (G. & P. Sandberger) 
Manticoceras sp. D.587, 592. 
Tornoceras (T.) Simplex group, D.575, 557» 584. 
Tornoeeras (Aulatornoceras) auris var., D.558. 
Orthocone indet. D.586. 
Gastropod D.557. 
L ( i i ) Manticoceras sp. I>.1004, 1010. 
[M] On the rocks to the south of a small headland 46 yards 
north of the c l i f f guard r a i l with f i v e supports, goniatites 
occur i n disturbed grey slate. Two l o c a l i t i e s for goniatites 
are shown on the accompanying map (text f i g . 5 ) , M(i) and M ( i i ) . 
At M(i) the slate dips 15*'N and the cleavage 21'»S. The f o s s i l s 
are as follows. 
M(i) Pontieeras sp. D.1290. 
M ( i i ) Manticoceras sp. D.992. 
Ponticeras sp. D.1290. 
Tornoceras (T.) cf. simplex (von Buch) D.994. 
This fauna i s c l e a r l y Frasnian and, with that from l o c a l i t i e s 
at 'L' correlates with the Cordatum Zone. 
To the north grey slate continues f o r 60 yards SE of the most 
northerly guard r a i l where a thrust introduces purple and green 
variegated slate which continues f o r one mile up to Stepper Point. 
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Synthesis on the Frasnian succession 
The Frasnian l o c a l i t i e s A to 1 described between St. 
George's Cove and Stepper Point are a l l separated from each 
other by thrusts and f a u l t s so that t h e i r o r i g i n a l order cannot 
be obtained from t h e i r f i e l d r e l a t i o n s . No evidence has been 
found to suggest the presence of the Lunulicosta Zone and i t 
i s to be supposed that the l o c a l i t i e s must represent parts of 
the Cordatum and Holzapfeli Zones. However, concrete evidence 
fo r the presence of the Holzapfeli Zone has not been found. 
Two l o c a l i t i e s , A,B and J ( i i i ) , at least, show goniatite 
bands closely associated with purple bands i n the slate which, 
from the evidence at Lower Merope Island and Butter Cove, must 
be high i n thQ Frasnian succession. The difference between the 
fauna at these l o c a l i t i e s , as well as the inference that the 
succession at A,B i s inverted, show that Prasnian goniatite 
bands occur w i t h i n the purple and green slate which i s not 
therefore wholly Famennian i n age. But whilst l o c a l i t y A,B 
may be of Holzapfeli Zone age, the presence of Manticoceras 
cordatum at J ( i i i ) only 10 feet below a purple band would 
suggest that the Cordatum Zone might stretch up to at least the 
entry of purple bands. This also makes the tentative correla-
t i o n of the Butter gove Beds with the Holzapfeli Zone improbable. 
U n t i l the German successions f o r the Cordatum Zone are known 
i n greater d e t a i l exact positioning of the other l o c a l i t i e s 
cannot be made, but the types of the majority of the species 
recognised come from the Cordatum Zone l o c a l i t y of Btldesheim. 
Whether any of the bands with a d i s t i n c t i v e fauna occur high 
i n the inaccessible c l i f f at Lower Merope Island must await a 
bed-by-bed c o l l e c t i o n there. The evidence does show that i n 
t h i s area the Oordatum Zone and possibly the Holzapfeli Zone 
i s represented by grey slate, usually l i g h t i n colour, with the 
goniatites pietactically l i m i t e d to dark bands wi t h i n the grey 
slate. At the top of the succession purple bands are intercalated. 
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Cant H i l l 
I n 1905 Crick described several cephalopods from Cant H i l l , 
on the eastemside of the Padstow Estuary, two miles south-east 
of Padstow. The specimens, collected by Pox, were i d e n t i f i e d as 
Agoniatites sp., Orthoceras cf. commutatum, Cophinoceras sp., and 
Phraamoceras ( ? ) . Crick concluded that the beds here must 
"c e r t a i n l y Devonian and most probably E i f e l i a n or lower Middle 
Devonian age" (Crick 1905, p.l60). Only the body chamber of the 
specimen i d e n t i f i e d as Agoniatites i s extailit (IM.1859) from 
300 yards east of Gentle Jane Beach, Cant H i l l . The specimen i s 
an Agoniatites but i s not s p e c i f i c a l l y determinable. The age may 
be E i f e l i a n as Crick suggested. Agoniatites only occurs i n the 
Middle Devonian. 
Brea 
Mr. Alan Pedder found one specimen of Manticoceras at about 
400 feet south of the minverite i n t r u s i o n forming the southern 
point of Daymer Bay (House 1956, p.261). Search hereabouts has 
yielded no more specimens but the age must be Prasnian. 
J)aymer Bay 
Disturbed purple and green slates crop out on the north side 
of Daymer Bay. About eight feet below the lowest band of purple 
slate seen i s a goniatite band six inches thick which may be 
traced f o r about twenty f i v e yards across the rocks on the 
foreshore. Abput f i f t y goniatites have been collected from t h i s 
band but the majority can only be determined as Manticoceras sp., 
but c r i n o i d ossicles and orthocones also occur. The horizon must 
be Prasnian i n age. The specimens are much more poorly preserved 
than the specimens at J ( i i i ) on the western side of the estuary 
so that a correlation cannot be made with certainty. 
A specimen of Tornoceras cf, auris was recorded by the 
Officers of the Geological Survey at Trebetherick Point (Reid et 
a^., 1910, p.25) and may have come from the same band described 
above. I t does not help to give a more precise horizon, however. 
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Gravel Caverns 
Mr. A. Pedder found goniatites at Pentire Haiyen two and a 
h a l f miles north-north-east of Padstow. A determination has 
been quoted f o r one of them as Cheiloceras (House 1956, p.261) 
but an., examination of the specimens, kindly sent from Canada by 
Mr. Pedder and presented to the Sedgwick Museum, has led to 
the fo3.1owing i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s . 
Tomoceras (T.) simplex group, SM.H 7565 (Pedder Coll.101) 
Manticoceras a f f . calculiforme (Beyrieh^, SM.H 7564 (Pedder 
Coll.102) 
Tomoceras (T.) a f f . simplex towards crassum Mat em, SM. H 
7565 (Pedder Co l l . 105)., 
Presumably the specimens of Tornoceras were taken for Cheil-
oceras. The specimens show biconvex growth lines so there i s no 
doubt as to the generic assigiiment. The specimen of T. (T.) 
a f f . simplex towards crassum i s very close to the specimen so 
i d e n t i f i e d (D.1198) from Bed i at Lower Merope Island. The true 
calculiforme comes from the Cordatum Zone i n Germany so t h i s 
fauna i s best correlated with the middle Prasnian. 
A peculiar bed of rather siliceous conglomerate occurs at 
the c l i f f top of a small promontory between the two small coves 
adjacent to Pentire Haven and called Gravel Caverns on the O.S, 
twenty-five inch maps. The bed i s f i v e feet thick on the promont-
ory but appears again on the foreshore having been faulted 
down. 
A description was given by Pox (1904 p.54) of t h i s l o c a l i t y 
and he c o i r e c t l y noted the same conglomerate i n the f l o o r of 
?'!Bar Cavern' trench which i s jus t to the south. Ussher fomd a 
small Orthoceras at the l a t t e r l o c a l i t y but at Gravel Caverns 
foimd two specimens of ' Cardiola retro s t r i a t a ' and a small 
gon i a t i t e referred by Crick to Tomoceras. The following 
f o s s i l s have been fo\ind i n the conglomerate on the foreshore at 
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Gravel Caverns, 
Manticoceras sp. D.1302. 
Tomoceras (T.) simplex group , D.1304. 
Tornoceras (A.) sp. juv. D.1303. 
Qrthocone indet. D.1013. 
Buchiola sp. D.1013. 
Also In. s i t u from the conglomerate of the promontory :-
Tomoceras (T.) simplex group. 
The single Manticoceras i s s u f f i c i e n t to give a Prasnian age 
to the conglomerate since these f o s s i l s come from the matrix. 
30. Portquin 
The goniatite l o c a l i t y at Portquin was described i n the . 
Padstow Memoir (Reid et a l . , I9I0, p.26) and Clement Reid and his 
wife made a c o l l e c t i o n here which i s now i n the Survey Museum. 
Grey slate on the north and south sides of the small i n l e t at 
Portquin at about low-water mark of ordinary tides provides the 
best c o l l e c t i n g . 
Dr. I v o r Thomas i d e n t i f i e d the specimens from here and correlated 
them with the Cheiloceras Stufe of Germany ( i n Dewey 1914,p.157) 
and on the current Geological Survey one-inch map of Camelford 
the word "Cheiloceras" i s engraved opposite Portquin. That the 
Middle Devonian genus Wedekindella was here mistaken f o r the 
Upper Devonian Cheiloceras has already been "pointed out (House 
1956, p.259). This l o c a l i t y has been v i s i t e d annually for the 
past four years and the following l i s t gives the specimens 
collected together with those i n the Clement Reid collection 
at the Geological Survey Museum. 
Agoniatites costulatus (d'Archaic and de Yemeuil) 
Wedekindella brilonense (Kayser) 
Wedekindella sp. nov. D.739, as at Trevone. 
Maenioceras terebratum (G. &. P. Sandberger) 
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Holzapfeloceras a f f , circumflexiferum (G. & P. Sandberger) 
Sobolewia nuciformis (Whidborne) 
Torhoceras (T.) simplex var. B. 
Tornoceras (Protornoceras) sp. nov. 
Tomoceras (Aulatornoceras) sp. nov. a f f . varicata Wedekind 
The specimens at t h i s l o c a l i t y are not as well preserved as. 
those at Pentonwarra Point, Trevone and there are none of the 
p y r i t i c l e n t i c l e s which at Trevone. y i e l d the largest goniatites. 
The faunal resemblance with Trevone i s clearly very close and there 
can be no doubt but that the horizon i s the Terebratum Zone of 
the Givetian. 
31. Laxmceston Area 
This area, including the famous l o c a l i t y of South Petherwin, 
and also the known l o c a l i t i e s around Landlake and Yeolmbridge has 
not been examined i n d e t a i l since Mr. E.B. Selwood i s engaged 
here. The recognition of the Wocklumeria Stufe (House and Selwood 
1957) i n addition to the well known fauna of the Platyclymenia 
and Clymenia Stufen (figured by P h i l l i p s 1841 and Ansted 1838) 
shows that the Famennian succession i s nearly complete, only the 
Cheiloceras Stufe has s t i l l to be recognised, but that may s t i l l 
be i n Cypridenenscheifer facies. No detailed description of the 
goniatites from t h i s region i s included i n the systematic section 
which follows. 
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Chapter '4. SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY 
Contents (1) The Evolution of the Devonian Goniatites 
(.2) Terminology 
(5) Systematic Descriptions : 
Suborder ANARCESTIM M i l l e r and Furnish 
Superfamily AKARGESTACEAE Steinmann 
Family AGOHIATITIDAE Holzapfel 
Agoniatites- p.65 
Family ANARCESTIDAE Steinmann. 
Subfamily ANARCESTINAE Steinmann 
Anarcestes p.75 
Subanarcestes p.78 
Werneroceras p.79 
Archoceras p.82 
Subfamily PINACITIME Schindewolf 
Holzapfeloceras p.91 
Wedekindella p.94 
^aenioceras p.104 
Superfamily PROLOBITACEAE Wedekind 
Family PROLOBITIDAE Wedekind 
Sobolewia p.121 
Superfamily PHARCICERATACEAE Hyatt 
Family GEPHJROCERATIDAE Freeh 
Ponticeras p.154 
Manticoceras pt l 4 1 
Grickites p.159 
Koenenites p.l62 
Family BELOCERATIDAE Freeh 
Beloceras p.. 164 
Suborder GONIATITIM Hyatt 
Superfamily CHEILOCERATACEAE Freeh 
Family TORNOCERATIDAE Arthaber 
Tornoceras p.166 
Tornoceras (Tomoceras) p.167 
Tornoceras (Protomoceras) p.178 
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Family CHEILOCERATIDAE Freeh 
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(1) The Evolution of the Devonian Goniatites 
I n the l a s t century views on the evolution of the goniatites 
suffered especially from inaccurate stratigraphical information. 
The general tectonic disturbance of Devonian rocks i n Europe was 
la r g e l y the cause of t h i s and as recently as 1887 Freeh was 
recording Upper Devonian ammonoids from supposedly Lower Devonian 
rocks i n the Carnic Alps and Montagne Noire unaware that at both 
l o c a l i t i e s the succession i s generally inverted. I t was therefore 
not u n t i l a f t e r the publication of Wedekind's careful work (1913, 
1917) that any accurate synthesis became possible. I n a long 
series of papers beginning i n 1920 O.H, Schindewolf has introduced 
order i n t o the problem of Devonian ammonoid evolution. I n these 
studies the suture has always been regarded as of paramoTint 
importance. Indeed, i n such respect are suturesheld by Schindewolf 
that he has recently (1958) published a scathing attack on A r k e l l 
(1957) f o r questioning t h e i r r e l i a b i l i t y i n Jurassic ammonoid 
systematics, where t h e i r usefulness i s least attested. However 
much i t might appear that the German views s t i l l bear the stamp of 
the nineteenth century schools of transcendental Natur-philosophie 
with the suture as the supreme morphological and systematic u n i t , 
yet, i n the Devonian at least, they seem to work. But f o r the 
elucidation of detailed lineages other evidence must also be 
examined and there are cases were the suture alone gives a misleading 
picture. 
The Origin of the Goniatites 
There are three common hypotheses regarding the o r i g i n of 
Devonian goniatites. The f i r s t , favoured by Barrande (I867), Hyatt 
(1884, 1889), Schindewolf (1933, 1935, 1954), M i l l e r (1938) and 
most Devonian goniatite spe c i a l i s t s , considers them descended from 
straight n a u t i l o i d s , probably michelinoceratids, via Bactrites, 
Lobobactrites and Gyroceratites. The second, championed especially 
by Spath (1933, 1936, 1937), would derive them direct from coiled 
Ordovician and S i l u r i a n nautiloids of Barrandeoceras, Tarphyceras 
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or Palaeonautilus type. The t h i r d view, t e n t a t i v e l y suggested 
by Freeh(1902), supposes that they are polyphyletie i n o r i g i n , 
a r i s i n g from several d i f f e r e n t n a u t i l o i d groups. Unfortunately 
there i s no complete faunal succession r i c h i n eephalopods spanning 
the Upper S i l u r i a n , Gedinnian and Siegenian so evidence i s mainly 
i n f e r r e d i n d i r e c t l y from morphological factors. 
TiB evidence favouring the f i r s t hypothesis i s formidable and 
the most important considerations are as follows. 
( i ) B a c t r i t i d s show a ventral siphuncle which forms a ventral 
lobe : t h i s i s an invariable feature of goniatites. I n t h i s 
respect they show a step towards the goniatite from the n a u t i l o i d 
condition. 
( i i ) The protoconch of Baetrites and Lobobactrites i s egg-shaped 
as i t i s i n some michelinoceratids. The t y p i c a l protoconch of 
coiled n a u t i l o i d s i s hemispherical. 
( i i i ) Emsian goniatites such as Gyroceratites and Mimagoniatjtes 
have egg-shaped protoconehs. Most l a t e r goniatites have b a r r e l -
shaped protoconchs. 
( i v ) Gyroceratites and Mimagoniatites have loosely coiled whorls 
and r.a perforate umbilicus. Later goniatites are more t i g h t l y 
coiled and have an imperforate umbilicus. 
(v) Eobactrites occurs i n the Ordovician and Lobobactrites has 
recently.been found i n the Emsian (Erben 1953) and occurs either 
i n the Couvinian or Bmsian of. Australia (Teichert 1948). I t s 
st r a t i g r a p h i c a l position does not therefore support the view that 
i t i s a secondarily uncoiled goniatite as Spath claimed. However, 
the comment of Schindewolf (1954 p.222) that "Anarcestes. at least, 
i s not known from beds older than those containing Lobobactrites, 
Gyroceratites and Mimagoniatites " i s not substantiated by the 
record of a Siegenian Anarcestes by Prantl (1954). 
The evolutionary sequence involved i n t h i s hypothesis commences 
wit h orthoconic n a u t i l o i d s with a sub-central siphuncle. F i r s t 
the siphuncle migrates to the margin to give the ventral lobe of 
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Eobactrites and Baetrites. Bactrites, at least, develops a marked 
egg-shaped protoconch. Next b i l a t e r a l symmetry appears and l a t e r a l 
lobes are formed as i n Lobobactrites. Next c o i l i n g begins to give 
Gyroceratites with a perforate umbilicus. Coiling then tightens 
and one involute stock leads to Anarcestes and i t s a l l i e s , another 
to Agoniatites and from these others are produced mainly by 
d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n of s h e l l and sutural form. 
The evidence i s not concrete enough to dogmatise on one hypothesis 
rather than another and i t may be that the Mimosphinctes group, at leasli 
do arise independently from coiled nautiloids i n the manner proposed 
by Freeh and Spath, but there i s l i t t l e direct evidence to support 
t h i s . The subsequent evolution of the stock i s better known and has 
g i v i n r i s e to l i t t l e argument. 
a. Mimoceratidae 
The Emsian and Couvinian Gyroceratites i s , according to the 
most commonly accepted hypothesis, supposed to have arisen from the 
Lower Devonian Lobobactrites , with which the suture agrees i n 
possessing only l a t e r a l and ventral lobes. Erben (1953) heeshown 
that the Couvinian species of Gyroceratites are more t i g h t l y coiled 
than, the Emsian species although a l l have a perforate umbilicus. 
A separate group of mimoceratids including Mimosphinctes. Palaeogonia-
t i t e s and Anetoceras show strong ribbing. Indeed, plaster casta of 
Mimosphinctes might be mistaken f o r Jurassic perisphinctids. Palaeo-
goniatites i s very evolute and i n Anetoceras the whorls cease to be 
i n contact. This sequence probably represents a secondary uncoiling. 
b. Agoniatitidae 
Mimagoniatites, of the Emsian and Couvinian, probably evolved 
from Gyroceratites by the development of a median dorsal lobe ; i t 
s t i l l has a perforate umbilicus and gives r i s e to Agoniatites, of the 
Couvinian and Givetian, by the closing of the umbilicus. Paraphyllites 
(Couvinian) i s similar but forms small umbilical lobes. 
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c. Anarcestidae 
Anarcestes (Siegenian to Givetian) i s the f i r s t goniatite 
known and i s perforate, with a dorsal and ventral l o b % and a lobe 
which i s sub-umbilical i n early stages but which may become l a t e r a l 
i n position i n the adult. The evolution of the genera Subanarcestes, 
(Couvinian to L. Givetian), Wemeroceras (Couvinian to L. Famennian) 
and Sellanarcestes (Emsian and Couvinian) has been described by 
Schindewolf (1955). Archoceras, a Frasnian member, represents the• 
ancestral type f o r the Gephuroceratidae and Schindewolf (1957a, 1949, 
1955) would also derive the clymenids from i t by a dorsal migration 
of the siphuncle. 
A second group of anarcestids includes Pinacites and i t s a l l i e s 
a l l of which form an umbilical lobe before the adult and show a 
l a t e r a l migration of the primarily sub-umbilical lobe during ontogeny. 
Of these Foordites and Pinaeites are l a t e r a l l y compressed and the 
suture of the former may make i t homoeomorphic with Tornoceras (Petter 
1955). Wedekindella i s usually more rotund than Foordites and forms 
a median dorsal saddle ; upper Givetian specimens have prominent 
constrictions. The Givetian Maenioceras forms an adventitious ^ lobe 
between the ventral and l a t e r a l lobes of the adult and also a pair 
of dorsal umbilical lobes. Schindewolf (1955) considered that t h i s 
genus evolved from Foordites but evidence of the ontogeny of Cornish 
specimens of Maenioceras as well as evidence from the Wolborough . 
fauna shows that they probably came direct from Anarcestes with which 
the lower Givetian specimens are intermediate. 
d. Prolobitidae' 
Only one member of t h i s family, Sobolewia (Givetian) occurs 
i n England so that l i t t l e can be added to the problem of the o r i g i n 
and evolution of the group (Wedekind 1915a, Schmidt 1952, Schindewolf 
1954). I f Schmidt's view i s upheld that Prolobites i s descended from 
Cheiloceras then Sobolewia may have given r i s e to Cheiloceras via 
the American Raymondiceras which i t closely resembles. Sobolewia, 
suitably f o r t h i s , shows the onset of convex growth l i n e s . 
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The relationship of the subfamily Sandbergeroceratinae to t y p i c a l 
p r o l o b i t i d s i s less f i r m l y established than M i l l e r and Furnish ( i n 
Moore Ed., 1957) suggest i n t h e i r c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . The multilobed 
genera Sandbergeroceras and Schindewolfoceras may, mofe reasonably 
be linked w i t h the Pharciceratidae. 
e. G-ephuroceratidae 
A morphological seq.uence may be traced from the anarcestid 
Archoceras through Ponticeras or Probeloceras to Manticoceras 
showing the systematic entry of umbilical lobes. A l l these are 
common i n the Prasnian bufcPonticeras appears f i r s t and Archoceras 
l a s t so the series may not be evolutionary. But, unless Archoceras 
i s degenerate, i t s presence does suggest that the simple sutured 
anarcestid stock continued unchanged i n t o the Upper Devonian and 
was therefore available as an ancestral stock f o r the G-ephuroceratidae, 
I t . has been claimed that the series continues from Manticoceras on 
through Koenenites and Timanites to Pharciceras along one l i n e , and 
through ]<reomanticoceras and Eobeloceras to Beloceras i n another 
(Schindewolf 193^, p.691). But, since Pharciceras appears s t r a t i g r a -
p h i c a l l y before Manticoceras. i t i s at least possible that the 
multilobed condition arose independantly, and perhaps suddenly, i n 
the Pharciceratidae. This could be associated with the more depressed 
whorl section of some phar c i c e r i t i d s . 
f . Beloceratidae 
I t seems probable that Eeloceras was derived i n part as 
Schindewolf suggested. Recently a new genus, Mespbeloceras, has 
been intercalated i n the series between Eobeloceras and Beloceras 
(Glanister 1958, p.82). 
g. Tomoceratidae 
I n t h i s family the l a t e r a l lobe of the adult arises 
adventitiously during ontogeny upon the arched l a t e r a l saddle of 
the early whorls. The group probably arose i n the Emsian but the 
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f i r s t authenticated recorde are Couvinian. There i s the possihilty 
that many early records of the genus Tornoceras are not Tornoceras 
at a l l but homoepmorphic Foordites or Holzapfeloceras which could 
only he distinguished on the basis of sutural ontogeny. The family 
continuBs up i n t o the Famennian. D i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of the stock took 
place mainly by v a r i a t i o n i n the shell form. Tornoceras BS. i s 
completely involute, with rounded outline ; Protornoceras has an 
open umbilicus and Aulatornoceras has paired external fiirrows. A l l 
possess biconvex gro^^Mi l i n e s . Sobolew contended that the clymenids 
arose from t h i s group by a s i m p l i f i c a t i o n of the suture and a dorsal 
migration of the siphiinele, but no one has subsequently supported 
t h i s view which does not take account of the Prasnian Acanthoclymenia. 
The group may have given r i s e to the Cheiloceratidae by the 
development of convex growth l i n e s . 
g. Oheilioceratidae 
Cheiloceras i s very common i n the lowest Famennian of Europe 
but i t has not been found i n England. The sutural development was 
held by Schindewolf to be of tomoceratid type but Schmidt (1952) 
considers i t i s p r o l o b i t i d . The growth l i n e s are invariably convex 
and constrictions are not uncommon. The genus i s subdivided on the 
basis of the dorsal suture which may be of several types. By the 
formation of an adventitious lobe, t h i s group gives r i s e to Sporadoceras 
and the pattern has been worked out i n d e t a i l by Schmidt (1921). By 
a f a r t h e r development of another adventitious lobe Discoclymenia i s 
produced. Considerable dispute centres around the genera gmitoceras 
and Prionoceras, which occur i n the Famennian although the latiher may 
range on to the Pennian. Prionoceras was placed with Sattendorfia i n 
the Prolobitidae by Schindewolf (1924) who claimed that these genera 
showed true constrictions, r e c t i l i n e a r growth lines and a p r o l o b i t i d 
ontogeny. Imitoceras he referred to the Cheiloceratidae stating that 
i t has false constrictions (not observable on the outside of the shell) 
and t r u l y convex growth l i n e s . But most authors, including Schqiidt 
(1925), L i b r o v i t c h (1940) and M i l l e r and Furnish ( i n Moore Ed. 1957) 
place Prionoceras and Gattendorfia together with Imitoceras i n the 
Cheiloceratidae. 
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(2) Terminology 
The descriptive terminology used f o r the Palaeozoic 
ammonoids has recently been reviewed by M i l l e r and Furnish ( i n Moore 
Ed., 1957) so that no d e t a i l s need be given here except to j u s t i f y 
any d i f f e r e n t procedure adopted. 
a. Sutures. Von Buch (1852) used descriptive terms such as "upper 
l a t e r a l " or " f i r s t lower l a t e r a l " to designate sutural elements and 
McCoy (1854) proposed to number lobes from the "outer mid-lobe" 
[=ventral] dorsally. But these, and other systems took no account 
of the sutural ontogeny. True sutural formulae were introduced by 
Hoetling (1905) as a r e s u l t of studying the ontogeny of Pseudageceras 
multilobatum from the Trias of the Salt Range, but his system i s 
complex and has never been adopted. Wedekind (1917) introduced a 
much simpler scheme f o r Devonian goniatites i n which a l e t t e r i n g 
i s used f o r the lobes and the saddles neglected. Various modificat-
ions of the l e t t e r s used have been introduced by Matem (1951) > 
Schmidt (1952) and Bogoslovski (1954). These systems a l l take 
account of the fa c t that the f i r s t suture ofbthe t y p i c a l Devonian 
gon i a t i t e has four lobes, a Ventral lobe (E or V), a Dorsal lobe 
( I , J or D) and one Lateral lobe on each side (L or P). I n l a t e r 
development Adventitious lobes (A) may develop between the Ventral 
and Lateral lobes and Umbilical lobes (U) between the Lateral and 
Dorsal lobes. The l e t t e r s used by various authors are shown below. 
Ventral Adventitious Lateral Umbilical Dorsal 
Wedekind 
1917 
Mat em 
1951 
Schindewolf 
1933,1954 
. Schmidt 
1952 
Bogoslovski 
1954 
I t has been thought best i n the specific descriptions which 
E A i , i i . . L U i , i i . . J 
E Al,2.. L Ul,2.. I 
E Al,2.. L Ul,2.. J 
E Al,2.. P,L U, K J 
V A U Ul,2.. D 
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follow to describe the sutii r a l elements rather by t h e i r actual 
pos i t i o n around the whorl than by t h e i r alleged, or assumed, o r i g i n . 
However, when primary lobes are referred to the name w i l l be 
capitalised. Thus, a " l a t e r a l lobe" i s one l a t e r a l l y placed on the 
whorl flank whilst a "Lateral lobe" i s the primary sub-umbilical 
lobe which, i n the adult, may be umbilical, sub-umbilical or l a t e r a l 
i n p o s ition. 
b. Synonomies. The species synonymies are rarely complete but 
an asterisk (+) i s given against references where more complete 
synonymies w i l l be found. 
c. Reference to Genera and Species. Since i n the accompanying 
appendices, l i s t s , as exhaustive as possible, are given of the 
generic and specific names which have been applied to Devonian 
goniatites, these d e t a i l s are, i n general, not included i n the 
t e x t . 
d. Measurements. A l l measurements are i n millimetres. Ratios 
are given as percentages. The following abbreviations are used : 
0 - number of constrictions i n the l a s t whorl. 
D - diameter. 
S - number of septae i n the l a s t whorl. 
SH - height between the base of a l a t e r a l lobe and a l i n e 
j o i n i n g the crests of the umbilico-lateral and the 
ventro-lateral saddles. 
US - length of an umbilico-lateral saddle measured from the 
umbilicus to the point of i n f l e x i o n at the dorsal side 
of the l a t e r a l lobe. 
UW - umbilicus width. 
WH - whorl height by l a t e r a l projection. 
Wh - height between the venter and the bottom of the impressed 
area. 
WW - maximum whorl width. 
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(3) Systematic Descriptions 
Suborder AIARCESTINA M i l l e r and Furnish 1954 
Super family ANARCESTACEAE Steinmann 1890 
Family AGOHIATITIDAE Holzapfel 1899 
Genus AGOHIATITES Meek 1877 
Type species : Goniatites vanuxemi Hall 1879 
Diagnosis : Primitive ammonoids with ventral siphuncle. Shell 
involute to sub-evolute, usually somewhat discoidal. Proto-
conch large, subspherical. Umbilicus imperforate. Growth 
l i n e s biconvex. Suture with a small V-shaped ventral lobe, 
a Lateral lobe l a t e r a l l y placed from the earliest stages 
and a single median dorsal lobe. 
Remarks : The nomenclatorial history of Agoniatites has been 
given by M i l l e r (1938 p.43) and the details of the ontogeny 
and probable phylogeny by Schindewolf (1933 p.83). 
1. Agoniatites costulatus (d'Archaic and de Vemeuil) 
Plate 1, f i g . 1 and 2. 
1842 Goniatites costulatus d'Archaic and de Vemeuil 1842, 
p.541, pi.26, fig.5,3a,3b. 
1895 Agoniatites inconstans var. costulatus E. Holzapfel 1895, 
p.63, pi.6, f i g . 2 , pi.8, f i g . 5 . 
•*"1897 Agoniatites costulatus A.H. Foord and G.C. Crick 1897, 
p.285, fig.140. 
1917 Agoniatites costulatus R. Wedekind 1917, p . l l 5 , p l . l 5 , 
fig.15,14, t e x t f i g . 2 1 i . 
"'"1927 Agoniatites costulatus H. Schltlter 1927, p.210. 
1933 Agoniatites costulatus O.H. Schindewolf 1935, p.83, pl.4, 
•fig.15, 16. 
1950 Agoniatites costulatus H. Schmidt 1950, p.92, text f i g . 8. 
1956 Agoniatites a f f . costulatus M.R, House 1956, p.259. 
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This, species i s especially common i n the continental Upper 
Givetian. I n England i t occurs at Trevone, Portciuin and Lummaton. 
Description (of Cornish specimens) 
Dimensions D WH WW 
GS.95395 Trevone c.4.8 1.4 1.6 
D.875 Trevone c.8.0 c.2.5 3.0 
D.736 Portquin ?c.7.0 2.2 3.3 
Shell form evolute i n early whorls, compressed, a l l whorls v i s i b l e . 
Protoconch large, reaching 1.7mm diameter and 1.6mm i n breadth(texbfig.6^ 
Whorls rounded i n section, s l i g h t l y depressed with traces of paired 
vent r o - l a t e r a l furrows. Slight impressed area. 
Omamented with strong periodic r i b s , 4.2 per mm on the flanks at 
5mm diameter, 5 i n 3mm at c.7mm diameter. Ribs accord with growth 
l i n e s which form a broad sinus on the l a t e r a l areas and a narrow 
linguiform salient on the ventro-lateral shoulders and a similar 
sinus on the venter. 
Suture w i t h a V-shaped ventral lobe, a rounded ventro-lateral 
saddle and broad l a t e r a l lobe. Umbilical saddle centres on the seam. 
Rounded median dorsal lobe. 
Remarks 
Cornish specimens were referred to A. a f f . costulatus on the 
basis of the t i g h t e r c o i l i n g shown on the early whorls of the 
holograph. Examination of the holotype i n the I'Ecole des Mines 
shows that the holograph i s i n part a reconstruction ; the inner 
whorls are f i l l e d with, matrix. Details of the holotype are as 
follows ;-
WH. WW UW 
At 24.3 mm dia. 8.7 9.2 9.5 
At 19.0 mm dia. 8.4 7.0 7.5 
I n the l a s t h a l f whorl, which i s mostly body chamber, there are 17 
r i b s . There are seven septae i n the l a s t quarter whorl of the septate 
portion. The specimen i s more evolute than the type figure suggests, 
and only two complete whorls can be seen. 
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mm. 
Text f i g . 6. Protoconch and early chamberg' of Agoniatites 
costulatus (d'Archaic and de Vemeuil) from Portquin, 
North Cornwall. Based on D.736, X 20. 
According to the reconstruction of Schmidt (1950 text f i g . 8 ) t h i s 
species becomes more compressed i n the adult. I f t h i s i s so then 
i t becomes comparable with other species, such as A. holzapfeli and 
4« floweri, which have similar strong ribbing on the early whorls. 
According to the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n adopted here A. tr a n s i t o r i u s may be 
distinguished by much gentler ribbing. 
Horizon 
Both the specimens from North Cornwall and the single 
specimen from Liimmaton can, on the evidence of associated goniatites, 
be dated as of Terebratum Zone age where t h i s species i s commonest 
i n Germany. 
Specimens 
From Portquin, GS.I6IO, 1675, D.743, 742, 736. From Trevone, 
GS.95395, D.825, 875, 903. A single specimen from Lummaton i s i n the 
collections of the Exeter Geology Department. 
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2. Agoniatites f u l g u r a l i s (Whidbome) 
Plate 2, f i g . 1, 2 and 3. 
1890 Goniatites f u l g u r a l i s G.F. Whidbome 1890, p.59, pl.5, 
f i g . 4,4a. 
1895 Agoniatites inconstans var. f u l g u r a l i s E. Holzapfel 1895, 
p.64, pi.7, f i g . l . 
1917 Agoniatites f u l g u r a l i s R.Wedekind 1917, p.112, pi.15, 
fig.12, t e x t f i g . 2 1 g. 
Only one specimen of t h i s species i s known i n England. I t comes 
from Lummaton Quarry, Torquay. 
Description (of SM.H 4132, the Holotype) 
UW 
9.8 (in t e r n a l mould) 
6.6 (testate) 
4.8 (testate) 
Shell sub-evolute and subdiscoidal, open umbilicate. Whorl section 
( t e x t f i g . 7) with flattened ventral band (2.6mm broad at 22mm 
diameter), bounded by s l i g h t ventro-lateral furrows. Lateral areas 
slope convexly out to maximinn width near the umbilicus. Umbilical 
shoulder rounded and wall steep. Moderate impressed area. Whorl 
h'Mght exceeds width, above 17mm diameter. 
Srowth l i n e s form f i n e biconvex l i r a e 1mm apart at 25mm diameter. 
They pass forward from the,umbilicus to form a salient just beyond 
the umbilical shoulder (t e x t f i g . 7 ) and back to a broad sinus on the 
l a t e r a l areas. They curve sharplyuforward to a marked pitgecting 
salient near the ventro-lateral shoulder and r e t t i m to a very deep 
linguiform ventral sinus. 
The septate portion of the holotype i s testate and the course of 
the suture cannot be determined. 
Dimensions D WH WW 
Maximum diameter 33.0 
32.6 15.0 10.8 
22.0 9.6 9.3 
c.15.0 6.2. 6.3 
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Text f i g . 7. Agoniatites f u l g u r a l i s (Whidborne). L e f t , growth lines 
at 27inm diameter, X 6. Right, whorl section at 28mm diameter, 
X 5. Both based on SM.H 4132, from Lummaton Quarry, Torquay. 
Remarks 
Only tv/o specimens were known to Whidbome when he f i r s t 
described t h i s species and none have since been found i n Devon. 
The second specimen, BM.23707, i s a poor polished specimen which 
cannot be referred to t h i s species with certainty. The species has 
been recorded by Holzapf e l (1895) from the Stringocephalenschichten 
and Wedekind has figured a specimen from the Givetian of Martenburg. 
Whidbome compared the species with several of Barrande's forms 
from Czechoslovakia (1890 p.60), especially- with Goniatites Bohemicus. 
but the majority of those syntypes d i f f e r i n not possessiiga deep 
l a t e r a l sinus although one (Barrande 1865 p l . l , f i g . l ) does compare 
i n t h i s respect. 
The determination of t h i s specimen with Agoniatites u n t i l 
recently gave the only concrete evidence that the high fossiferous 
horizon at Lummaton was of Middle Devonian age. The Terebratum Zone 
fauna which has been found here by Mr. Vincent compares very closely 
i n l i t h o l o g y and preservation with the specimen of A. f u l g u r a l i s 
which probably came from the same bed. 
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Specimens 
Holotype, SM.H 4132, from Middle Devonian Terebratum 
Zone, Lummaton Quarry, Torquay, 
3. Agoniatites obliquus (Whidbome) 
Plate 2, f i g s . 4 to 7. 
1889 Goniatites obliquus G.F. Whidborne 1889, p.29. 
1890 Goniatites obliquus G.F. Whidbome 1890, p.56, pl.5, 
figs.1-3. 
1895 Agoniatites inconstans var. obliquus E. Holzapfel 1895, 
p.62, pl.5, figs.1,5, pi.7, f i g . l 4 , pi.8, f i g . 4 . 
1897 Agoniatites obliquus A.H. Foord and G.C. Crick 1897, p.56, 
tex t fig.57. 
1913 Goniatites obliquus W.A.E. Ussher 1913, p.23. 
1917 Agoniatites Qxynotus var. obliquus R. Wedekind 1917, p . l l 2 , 
pi.15, f i g . 4 , text fig.21d. 
Description (of GS. 7114, the specimen best suited among the o r i g i n a l 
syntypes f o r selection as lectotype). 
Dimensions D WH . WW UW 
At max. dia.35.0 15.5 10.8 10.0 
28.0 12.2 c.7.8 8.7 
The specimen i s poorly preserved as an in t e r n a l mould i n coarse, 
c r y s t a l l i n e limestone. I t i s f u l l y septate to a diameter of 30mm. 
One side shows traces of the ornament, the other shows the septae, 
ten of which can be distinguished i n the l a s t half whorl of the 
septate portion. 
Shell sub-evolute and discoidal. Whorl section with a flattened 
band on the venter (3.5mm broad at 32mm diameter) with furrows on 
either side. Impressed depth 299^  at maximum diameter. Lateral areas 
diverge from ventro-lateral furrows to maximum width close to the 
umbilical shoulder. Inner whorls not clearly seen but more rotund 
i n cross section. 
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Ornamentation takes tjie form of close-set, s l i g h t l y backwardly 
projecting r i b s over the umbilical shoulder i n the early whorls. I n 
the outer whorls there are tracse of growth lines which appear to 
slope forward on the outer flanks towards the ventro-lateral flanks ; 
elsewhere they cannot be traced. 
The sutures ( t e x t f i g . 8) show only a V-shaped ventral lobe, a 
narrowly rounded ventro-lateral saddle and a broad, shallow lateral 
lobe. The dorsal suture cannot be traced. 
Text f i g . 8. Agoniatites obliquus (Whidbome). Suture s l i g h t l y 
reconstructed from GS.7114, Wolborough Quarry, Newton Abbot, 
South Devon, X 12.5 . 
Remarks 
This species i s very close to A. f u l g u r a l i s but i t i s 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y more compressed, has a deeper impressed area i n the 
adult and i s more evolute i n the early stages. Apart from the large 
specimen figured by Whidbome (1890 pi.5, fig.2) and probably the 
specimen from Barton mentioned by Foord and Crick (1897 p.379) and 
i l l u s t r a t e d here ( t e x t f i g . 9) the other syntypes can only with 
the greatest reservations be placed i n t h i s species, they are either 
too small or too poorly preserved f o r certainty. 
Holzapfel considered both A. f u l g u r a l i s and A. obliquus recogni-
zable i n the German Middle Devonian but placed both as varieties 
of "Agoniatites inconstans". Goniatites inconstans P h i l l i p s i s a 
Namurian Reticuloceras from near Exeter. Although Wedekind placed 
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Text f i g . 9. Agoniatites c£ obliquus 
(Whidbome). Median section 
based on BM.c 5795 from the 
Middle Devonian limestones at 
Barton Quarry, Torquay, South 
Devon. Natural size. 
both of these species as v a r i e t i e s 
of Agoniatites oxynotus. also an upper 
Middle Devonian species, i t i s best to 
regard them as d i s t i n c t species. A. 
oxynotus becomes a true oxycone i n the 
outer whorls where i t has an obtusely 
angular venter. This does not appear 
to develop i n A. obliquus. which i s 
known to comparable diameters, nor 
does A, f u l g u r a l i s give evidence that 
i t w i l l become so at diameters greater 
than that of the known English 
specimens. 
St>ecimens, Horizon and Locality 
Whidbome's figured syntypes 
came from Wolborough. They are : GS. 
7114 (Whidbome pi.5, f i g . 5 , 5a) and 
BM.c 1740 (Whidbome pi.5, f i g . 2 ) . The 
horizon of both of these i s Molarim Zone, on the basis of the 
associated maenioceratidB. Whidbome also mentioned the polished 
specimen from Barton Quarry, Torquay, figured above (BM.c 5795, ex 
Torquay Museum) ; t h i s specimen i s thought to be comparable with 
the species and the horizon, on the basis of the presence at Barton 
of Wedekindella brilonense var. aratum, i s Terebratum Zone. Also 
comparable i s SM. 5405 labelled "Newton Bushel" and probably coming 
from Wolborough. 
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4. Agoniatites t r a n s i t o r i u s ( P h i l l i p s ) 
Plate 1, f i g s . 4 to 10 
1841 Goniatites t r a n s i t o r i u s J. P h i l l i p s 1841, p.140, pi.60, 
f i g . 227"^ . 
1890 Goniatites t r a n s i t o r i u s G.F. Whidbome 1890, p.61, pl.5, 
f i g s . 7-10, ? pi.6, f i g . 8 , 8a. 
'''1897 Agoniatites t r a n s i t o r i u s A.H. Foord and G.C. Crick 1897, 
p.55, text fig..20. 
1913 Goniatites t r a n s i t o r i u s W.A.E. Ussher 1913, p.23. 
Description (of the Holotype, GS.7115, from Wolborough Quarry, 
Newton Abbot, South Devon). 
Dimensions (with estimated corrections f o r d l ^ r t i o n ) 
D WW WH UW 
c.25.0 c.9.0 c.10.0 c.9.0 
The Holotype i s preserved as a distorted, f u l l y septate i n t e r n a l 
mould of coarse c r y s t a l l i n e limestone. 
Shell form sub-evolute, l a t e r a l l y compressed. Whorl section rotund, 
with traces of a ventral band and ventro-lateral furrows. Maximum 
whorl width two-third way across flanks. Umbilical shoulder rounded 
and wall steep. Slight impressed area. 
Suture w i t h a very small Y-shaped ventral lobe, a broad, rounded, 
l a t e r a l lobe on the flanks with an umbilical saddle centred on the 
seam. Only the commencement of median dorsal lobe v i s i b l e . 
No trace of surface ornament can be seen. 
Remarks 
I n view of the poor state of the Holotype i t i s necessary 
to f o llow Whidborne i n defining the species taking into account the 
form of similar topotypes. Some of these are i l l u s t r a t e d afresh 
here (BM. 23707, p l . l , f i g . 3,4, BH. 36279, p l . l , f i g . 6,7,8). These 
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show a shell form quite comparable with that of the Holotype but 
i n addition give evidence of an ornament of sl i g h t ribbing i n the 
early whorls which forms a s l i g h t l a t e r a l sinus. Another specimen 
from Wolborough (SM.A 6795, p l . l , f i g . 5), which i s comparable with 
A* t r a n s i t o r i u s shows omamentation on the body chamber at 60mm 
diameter which suggests a broad, rounded ventro-lateral salient i n 
the adult. 
This species has less strong omamentation than A. costulatus and 
d i f f e r s from A. obliquus and A. f u l g u r a l i s by being more rotund. A. 
dannenbergi has more evolute inner whorls and no evidence of surface 
omament. This species belongs to Wedekind's group.5 of the 
ago n i a t i t i d s and to subgroup'W (Wedekind 1917, p.112) but i t d i f f e r s 
from a l l species included therein although i s nearest A. costulatus 
var. euryomphala but the ribbing i n that species i s stronger. 
Horizon 
A l l known English specimens come from Wolborough which, on 
the evidence of associated maenioceratids, belongs to the Molarium 
Zone of the Lower Givetian. 
Specimens 
Holotype, figured by P h i l l i p s 1841 and Whidbome 1890, GS. 
7115. Other specimens include BM. 25707, 56279. The following 
specimens are comparable to the species : SM. H 5406, 5405, SM. A 
6795. A l l specimens are from Wolborough Quarry, Newton Abbot, South 
Devon. 
5. Agoniatitea sp. 
The largest goniatite so f a r discovered on the North Cornish 
coast comes from Mother Ivey's or Polventon Cove. 
Description (of D.465) 
Cmshed goniatite 104mm i n diameter with no trace of extemal 
ornament and s t i l l f u l l y septate to the maximum diameter (text fig.10). 
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The sutures show a wide, well rounded l a t e r a l lobe with traces 
of a ve n t r o - l a t e r a l saddle and ventral lobe. 
Text f i g . 10. Agoniatites sp. The largest goniatite known 
from the North Cornish coast. From 700 feet due east of 
Mother Ivey's Cottage, Polventon Bay. Drawing based 
on D. 465. Natural size. 
Remarks 
I t i s not possible to i d e n t i f y t h i s specimen s p e c i f i c a l l y 
although i n size and apparent whorl form i t agrees with A. roemeri, 
A. p h i l l i p s i or A. oxynotus. I n the grey slate six feet below 
the l o c a l i t y which yielded t h i s specimen were found A. cf. eostulatus 
and several specimens of ? Wedekindella supporting a Givetian 
age f o r the grey slate here 
Specimen, Horizon and Locality. 
Only D.465 from grey slate at the southem end of Polventon 
Bay, north east of L i t t l e Cove and 700 feet due east of Mother Ivey's 
Cottage. Givetian. 
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6. Agoniatites sp. 
1904 Agoniatites sp. H. Fox, p.42. 
1904 Agoniatites sp. G.C. Crick 1904, pp.68-70, fig.2,2a. 
1905 Agoniatites sp. G.C. Crick i n Fox 1905, p.158, fig.2,2a. 
1910 Agoniatites sp. C. Reid, 1910, p. 
1956 Agoniatites sp. M.R. House 1956, p.260. 
A specimen from near Gentle Jane Beach, Cant H i l l , was discovered 
by Fox and described by Crick. The specimen o r i g i n a l l y consisted of 
part of a body chamber and two camerae, distorted and poorly 
preserved. I t was deposited by Fox i n the Penzance Museum. Searching 
i n the museum has yielded only the body chamber (PM.1859) ; the two 
camerae are l o s t . 
Description (of PM.1859) 
Dimensions (most approximate owing to d i s t o r t i o n ) 
D WH WW 
? 85.0 40.0 
29.0 17 Impressed depth ^Ofo 
The venter appears to have been rounded rather than angular and the 
flanks diverging convexly to a maximijm whorl width close to the 
umbilical shoulder. 
Ornament not seen except f o r close set striae on the ventro-lateral 
region of one side which are coincident with ventro-lateral parts 
of the suture and project strongly forward. 
The suture shows a small ventral lobe, a wide and rounded l a t e r a l 
lobe, a rounded umbilical saddle centred on the seam and a narrow 
median dorsal lobe ( t e x t f i g . 11). 
Displa.ced siphancic 
Text f i g . 1 1 . Agoniatites sp. 
Lateral and apertural 
views of a specimen from 
Cant H i l l , St. Minver, 
North Cornwall. Partly 
based on PM.1859 and 
p a r t l y on a drawing by 
Crick 1904. Middle Devo-
nian. 
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Remarks 
As Crick noted, despite the considerable d i s t o r t i o n of the 
specimen the suture shows cle a r l y that i t i s an Agoniates and not 
a Pinacites or Paraphyllites, the other genera which approach i t . 
I t i s not possible to i d e n t i f y the specimen s p e c i f i c a l l y but i t 
appears to belong to Sedekind's group 1 of the agoniatitids (Wedekind 
1917, p.110). 
Specimen, Horizon and l o c a l i t y 
One specimen only, PM.1859, from 500 yards east of Gentle 
Jane Beach, Cant H i l l , two miles ESE of Padstdjw, from "a dark, 
p a r t i a l l y decomposed bed of slate" appearing among harder beds 
dipping east at a low angle (Fox 1904, p.4-2). Horizon, based i n 
part on associated fauna " c e r t a i n l y Devonian and most probably 
E i f e l i a n or lower Middle Devonian age" (Crick 1905, p.l60). 
Family AUAHCESTIDAE Steinmann 1890 
Subfamily AITARCESIIUAE Steinmann 1890 
Genus AUARCESTES Mojsisovics 1882 
Type species : Goniatites plebeius Barrande 1865 
Diagnosis : Primitive ammonoids with ventral siphuncle. Shell 
involute to sub-evolute, usually rotund. Protoconch small, 
nearly spherical. Umbilicus s l i g h t l y perforate. Growth lines 
biconvex. Suture with small V-shaped ventral lobe. Lateral 
lobe sub-umbilical i n early stages and may migrate ventrad 
during ontogeny (Latanarcestes), Median dorsal lobe. 
Remarks : The evolution, phylogeny and subdivision in t o the 
subgenera Anarcestes and Latanarcestes i s described by 
Schindewolf (1933 P»90, et seq.), Some details are also 
given by M i l l e r (1938 p,56). 
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1. ? Anarcestes (Anarcestes) lateseptatus (Beyrich) 
var. TDlebeius (Barrande) 
Plate 4, f i g . 3. 
1914 Anarcestes lateseptatus Jiikes-Brovme and R.B. Newton, 
1914, p.311. 
There are a large number of specimens i n the Torquay Museiun from 
Mudstone Bay, Brixham, mostly labelled as "Goniatites (Anarcestes) 
lateseiotatus". The f o s s i l s are set i n an intractable mudstone 
matrix and most specimens have been cut and polished to show the 
i n t e r n a l features. A selection of drawings of these, based on 
photographs, i s shown on the accompanying i l l u s t r a t i o n ( t ext fig.12). 
Description 
Shell form rotund and subinvolute up to 40mm diameter, 
becoming involute and s l i g h t l y compressed at larger diameters. Whorl 
section i n early stages with wide, broadly rounded ventral areas and 
short r a d i a l and rounded flanksj impressed depth about 50?S at 20mm 
diameter decreasing towards protoconch and towards aperture, at 100mm 
i t i s 35^. Body chamber seen to 1"/^ whorls. 
Ornament not seen. Sutures not traced. Septae with, con^rave 
side directed forward. 
Remarks 
The shell form of these specimens i s unlike that of the true 
A. (A.) lateseptatus but comes very close to some of the specimens 
figured by Barrande (1865, especially pi.5, fig.15) but those specimens 
have a s l i g h t l y wider umbilical angle. Without knowledge of the 
suture i t i s not possible to give a certain determination. 
Specimens. Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
TM.72/9, 74/9, 78/9, 68/9, 69/9 and BM.c 30396 from Mudstone 
Bay, Brixham. Probably from "the lower part of the Calceola Shales", 
(Jukes-irowne and Newton 1914, p.314), Couvinian, ? lateseptatus Zone. 
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1 
Text f i g . 12. ? Anarcestes CAnarcestes) lateseptatus (Beyrich) var, 
plebeius (Barrande). A. TM.72/9, B. TM.68/9, C. BM.c 30396, 
D. TM.69/9, E. TM,78/9, F. 74/9. A l l from the lower part of 
the Oalceola Shales at Mudstone Bay, Brixham, Devon. ..Couvinian, 
? Lateseptatus Zone. A l l natural size. 
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Genus SUBANAHOESTES Schindewolf 1933 
Type species : Subanarcestes macrocephalus Schindewolf 1933 
(Beyrich MS.) 
Diagnosis : ^'rimitive ammonoids with subglobular, involute shell 
and small, open umbilicus. Protoconch small. Umbilicus 
imperforate. Growth l i n e s biconvex. Small V-shaped ventral 
lobe. Sub-umbilical lobe of early stages remains sub-umbilical 
I.". . ..throughout ontogeny. Broad and rounded median dorsal lobe. 
Possibly a small lobe forming i n adult on ventro-lateral 
saddle. 
Remarks : Schindewolf (1933 p.95) has given detai l s of the 
ontogeny and rela t i o n s of t h i s genus. • 
1. Subanarcestes macrocephalus Schindewolf (Beyrich MS.) 
Plate 4, f i g s . 4 and 5. 
One unlocalised specimen i n the B r i t i s h Museum i s i d e n t i c a l 
i n l i t h o l o g y with specimens from Mudstone Bay, Brixham. Since i t 
was presented to the museum by J.E. Lee i t probably comes from that 
l o c a l i t y . 
Description (of BM.c I768) 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
47.2 22.3 31.5 10,1 
Shell form involute with deep open umbilicus. Outline ovoid. 
Whorl section with broad and wide rounded ventral area, sharp 
umbilical shoulder and short, f l a t umbilical wall (6.5mm high at 
47mm diameter). Impressed area at maximum diameter 52?$. 
Ornament not seen. Suture forms a deep and narrow V-shaped 
ventral lobe and a shallow, rather convex l a t e r a l saddle which 
passes to a shallow lobe on the umbilical wall. The sutiiral 
distance approximates towards the body chamber suggesting the specimen 
i s f u l l grown. 
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Remarks 
The following dimensions are given f o r comparison . Details 
of the Holotype, determined from Schindewolf's figures are : 
D WW UW 
47.0 - 8.5. 
The following measurements are based on specimens i n the Laboratoire 
de Geologie at the Sorbonne from the Erg Djemel, Algeria. They a l l 
come from the "niveau b. W. r o u v i l l e i " . 
51.8 29.0 12.7 
28.0 20.0 6.0 
34.6 21.8 ' 7.5 
The Holotype i s of Couvinian age ; the North African specimens 
whose measurements are given above are from the lowest Givetian. 
Specimens, Horizon and Locality 
One specimen only, BM.c 1768, unlocalised, but thought to 
come from the Lower Calceola Shales at Mudstone Bay, Brixham, Devon. 
Couvinian, ? Lateseptatus Zone. 
Genus WERNEROCERAS Wedekind 1917 
Type species : Wei-neroceras 3ub\imbonale Wedekind ( f i d e Schindewolf 
= Goniatit.es ruppachensis Kayser) 
Diagnosis ,: Primitive ammonoids with ventral siphuncle. Rotund, 
open umbilicate. Small sub-spherical protoconch, imperforate 
umbilicus. Growth l i n e s biconvex, possibly convex i n juvenile. 
Suture with a V-shaped ventral lobe, a broad, rounded Lateral 
lobe migrating from a sub-timbilical position during ontogeny. 
Broad, rounded, median dorsal lobe. 
Remarks : Details of the ontogeny and phylogeny of t h i s genus 
have been given by Schindewolf (1933 p.96). Nomenclatorial 
d e t a i l s have been given by M i l l e r (1938 p.57) together with 
. information on the American species W. plebeiforme. More 
recent comments are made by Sincet and M i l l e r (1956). 
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1. Wei-neroceras karpinskyi (Holzapfel) 
Plate 4, f i g s . 1 and 2. 
1895 Aflarcestes karpinskyi E. Holzapfel 1895, p.77, pl.3, f i g s . 
15-20, pi.5, f i g . 3 . 
? 1917 Anarcestes R o u v i l l e i R. Wedekind 1917, p.109, p l . l 5 , f i g . 2 , 
t e x t f i g . 20c 1,2. 
1933 Werneroceras karpinskyi O.H. Schindewolf 1933, p.98. 
I n the Penzance Museum there i s a small goniatite collected 
by Howard Fox and labelled "Tornoceras globosum. Dev., Trevone" (PM. 
1027). Tlie specimen i s rotund and has a widely open umbilicus. I t 
cannot therefore belong either to Tomoceras or Torleyeceras (the 
subgenus to which Goniatites globosus Mtlnster i s now assigned). I t 
i s i d e n t i c a l , however, with W. karpi|skyi as figured from the German 
Middle Devonian. 
Description (of PM.1027) 
Dimensions D Wh WW UW 
Maximum diameter 11.6 
10.6 2.8 9.3 5.0 
Shell form sub-evolute and rotund with a wide, regularly 
opening umbilicus. Whorl section very depressed, the broad venter 
marked by a s l i g h t f lattened band 2.5mm wide at the maximiam diameter. 
Section forms a broad, evenly rounded arch with umbilical walls low, 
and directed inwards. 
The suture cannot be traced across tbe.2venter or ventro-lateral 
areas : cracks simulating sutures occur on the outer whorl. There 
i s evidence of a small sub-umbilical lobe. 
Poorly preserved ornament on the ventro-lateral area consists of 
close set l i r a e which pass out r a d i a l l y from the umbilical shoulder 
and swing forward to the ventral band where trace of them .is l o s t . 
Remarks 
The close agreement i n shell form of t h i s specimen and the 
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syntypes leads to confidence i n the determination. The species 
i s close to W2_ crispiforme i n shell form, but the umbilical angle 
i s lower and the ventral area i s more arched i n W. karpinskyi. The 
inner v/horls are also rather similar to those of the Maenioceras 
molarium var. apertum group but the whorl section i s wider i n W. 
karpinskyi and i s rounded rather than trapezoidal. A specimen of 
t h i s species from the L. Givatian of Algeria shows, by a diameter 
of 11mm, the development of \imbilical nodes which are common i n the 
genus although not shown by the syntypes . 
Specimen', Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
One specimen, PM, 1027, only. Labelled "Trevone" and probably 
from Pentonwarra Point. Givetian, Terebratum Zone. According to 
Holzapfel (1895) t h i s species i s found i n the Upper and Lower 
Stringocephalenschichten of Germany. 
2. Wemeroceras c f . ruppachense (Kayser) 
Plate 3, f i g s . 5 and 6, 
One specimen comparable with t h i s species i s Imown from 
Pentonwarra Point, Trevone (D.902). 
Description (of D.902) 
Dimensions (approximate owing to d i s t o r t i o n ) 
D WW UW 
C.13 7.0 3.3 
Shell form sub-involute, outline rounded, l a t e r a l l y 
compressed. Whorl section h a l f moon shaped (text f i g . 13), 
Growth l i n e s pass backwards, occasionally as r i b s , over the 
umb i l i c a l shoulder and become r a d i a l on the l a t e r a l areas. They 
form a s l i g h t salient on the ventro-lateral shoulder and a narrow, 
shallow sinus on the venter. 
The suture (t e x t f i g . 13) shows a small V-shaped ventral lobe, 
a f l a t v e ntro-lateral saddle, a broad and shallow sub-umbilical lobe, 
a sharp i i m b i l i c a l saddle centred on the seam and a broad median 
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dorsal lobe. 
Text f i g . 13. Werneroceras cf. ruppachense (Kayser). Suture and 
whorl section at a.9nim diameter. Based on a specimen from 
Pentonwarra Point, Trevone, D.902. Givatian, Terebratum 
Zone. Both X 12i. 
Remarks 
These characters agree with the syntypes figured by the 
Sandberger brothers except that the Cornish specimen i s more 
compressed . This may be due, i n part, to d i s t o r t i o n . One other 
specimen may belong here, PM.1035, which i s labelled "Goniatites 
(Anarcestes) noeggerathi -near to" : the l o c a l i t y was f i r s t given 
as Trevone but t h i s has been deleted and "Constantine Bay" inserted. 
Specimens. Horizon and Locality. 
One specimen, D.902, from the Givetian Terebratum Zone of 
Pentonwarra Point, Trevone. Possibly another, EM.1035, subsequently 
la b e l l e d "Constantine Bay". 
Genus ARCHOCERAS Schindewolf 1937a 
Type species : Archoceras paeckelmanni Schindewolf 1933 
Diagnosis : Primitive ammonoids with evolute s h e l l , wide umbilicus 
and l a t e r a l l y compressed. Ventral siphuncle. Small b a r r e l -
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shaped protoconch, umbilicus imperforate. Growth lines 
biconvex, occasionally with constrictions. Sutxire with a 
very broad and large V-shaped or bell-shaped ventral lobe. 
Subumbilical lobe from earliest stages. Median dorsal lobe. 
Remarks : With the exception of the specimen figured by Schin-
dewolf (1937a, pi.19, fig.8) as Werneroceras sp. nov., 
Archoceras i s the youngest anarcestid. I t ranges ffom the 
middle Manticoceras Stufe to the Cheiloceras Stufe. An 
anarcestid of Archoceras type i s usually considered to be 
ancestral to the Manticoceras group via Ponticeras 
(Schindewolf 1937a, 1954), and also to the clymenids 
(Schindewolf 1937a, 1955). 
1. Archoceras varicosum (Drevermann) 
Plate 3, f i g . 4. 
1901 Euomphalus varicosum P. Drevermann 1901, p. 140, p i . 14, 
f i g . 10, 10a. 
1913 Gephyroceras bickense R. Wedekind 1913, p.69, pl.6, 
f i g . 6. 
1917 Manticoceras bickense R. Wedekind 1917, p.124, pi.22, 
f i g . 6 . 
1927 Manticoceras bickense (pars) L.G. Anniss 1927, p.497. 
1931 Manticoceras bickense H. Matern 1931, p.68, 69. 
1933 Manticoceras bickense (pars) W. Lloyd 1933, p.88. 
1937 Archoceras (?) varicosum O.H. Schindewolf 1938, p.249, 
250, text f i g . 2 , pi.19, f i g . 5 . 
1938 Archoceras varicosum H. Gallwitz 1938, p.377, text f i g . 
. l a , l b . 
•*'1942 Archoceras varicosum D.T. Donovan 1942, p.578, p i . 13, 
f i g s . 8,9. 
'''1956 Archoceras varicosum K.J. Mtlller 1956, p.35. 
This species i s the commonest Archoceras found at Saltern 
Cove, South Devon. I t i s well represented i n museum collections. 
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Description ( a l l known English specimens come from Saltern Cove). 
Dimensions D WH: W UW 
GS. 63384 c.8.3 2.2 3. 2 c.4.9 
GS. 63383 10.0 2.5 3. 9 5.4 
D.208 11.8 3.3 C.4. 7 6.7 
SM.H 1532 12.0 c.2.8 C.4. 2 7.0 
A l l specimens are preserved as int e r n a l moulds of more or 
less oxidied p y r i t e . The available specimens enable some descrip-
t i o n of the development to be given. 
Shell Form : The protoconch i s small and sub-ellipsoidal, about 
0.8mm i n breadth and 0.5mm i n maximum diameter. The f i r s t whorl 
i s t i g h t l y coiled about i t with a moderate impressed area which 
subsequently decreases r e l a t i v e to the whorl height (t e x t f i g . 14). 
The whorl section of the f i r s t and second volutions i s well rounded 
and depressed with the ventral area strongly arched, but by the 
t h i r d v o l u t i o n the general whorl section of the adult i s established. 
By a diameter of 6.0mm ( f i f t h volution) the venter i s noticeably 
f l a t t e r , although s t i l l s l i g h t l y arched, and the l a t e r a l areas well 
rounded but also sloping inward to the umbilical seam. Up to 
12mm diameter (the largest known from England) the outer parts 
become more rounded u n t i l a l l trace of the earlier ventral f l a t t e n i n g 
i s l o s t and the maximum whorl width draws nearer to the umbilical 
seam reaching 4/5 across the flanks. 
Growth l i n e s : I t has not been possible to see the growth lines 
on the e a r l i e s t whorls. By a diameter of 8mm the adult pattern i s 
reached i n which the growth l i n e s swing markedly and concavely 
forward across the l a t e r a l areas to form rounded salients oh the 
outer parts of the venter and a median ventral sinus. Constrictions 
f i r s t appear at about 4mm diameter and thenceforth occur regularly 
between three and four per whorl being more frequent i n the outer 
whorls. Their course agrees with that of the growth l i n e s . 
Suture : The prosuture and e a r l i e s t sutures have not been seen^ 
but by a diameter of 3.5mm (D.233) the adult sutural pattern i s 
established with a wide V-shaped ventral lobe, 0.5mm deep, curving 
convexly outward to form a rounded saddle on the ventro-lateral 
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shoulders : across the l a t e r a l slopes there i s a shallow Lateral 
lobe 0.15mm deep. The umbilical seam l i e s s l i g h t l y ventrad to 
the crest of the umbilical saddle and there i s a V-shaped dorsal 
lobe. The adult suture retains the same general proportions 
( t e x t f i g . 14c) with a tendency f o r the ventral lobe to become 
rather f l a t sided i n many specimens, but s t i l l convex i n others. 
Text f i g . 14. Archoceras varicosum (Drevermann). A. reconstructed 
cross-section of the inner whorls based on D.233, X 20. 
B. Suture at 6mm diameter of D.233, X 20. 0. Suture at 8mm 
diameter of D.208, X 20. D. Whorl section and sutiire of D.241 
X 40. 
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The base of the Lateral lobe i s sometimes acute, sometimes s l i g h t l y 
rounded. As Donovan (1942 p.377) lias pointed out the depth of the 
l a t e r a l lobe i s much less than i n A. angulatum. 
Remarks 
This species was f i r s t described by Drevermann as a gastropod. 
I n 1937 Schindewolf t e n t a t i v e l y referred the species to his new 
genus Archoceras and t h i s assignment was l a t e r confirmed by Gallwitz 
(1938). The shell of the holotype shows peculiar thickenings 
associated with constrictions. A l l the Devon specimens are int e r n a l 
moulds but such thickenings could have formed i n the shell of the 
ou*6r whorls. 
Some comparison can be made between the German and English 
specimens on the basis of de t a i l s given by Gallwitz. The mean 
WH/WT r a t i o of the Saltern Cove specimens ranges between 64^-70^ 
at diameters between 8mm and 12mm. This f a l l s w i t h i n the lower 
part of the range given by Gallwitz (1938 p.381, text f i g . 3 ) whose 
mean WH/WT r a t i o i s QQffo, One specimen only, SM.H 1532, approaches 
t h i s with a r a t i o of about 70^. Similarly a comparison of the 
UW/D r a t i o showa a difference between the English and German 
specimens : the German mean i s 53?^  : Devon specimens range between 
'fo and 58?^  with a mean at 56.4^. 
The specific name varicosum i s therefore used here i n a wider 
sense than by Gallwitz. Gallwitz did not have specimens which 
were undistorted, so his figures must be approximate only. The 
largest specimen from Saltern Cove has a diameter of 12mm and 
none are known exceeding 13mm from Germany (Gallwitz 1938, p.378). 
One English specimen (D.208) has a body chamber one complete whorl 
i n length. 
Horizon 
I n Germany t h i s species occurs i n both the Cordatum and 
Holzapfeli Zones. The Saltern Gove l o c a l i t y i s thought to belong 
to the Holzapfeli Zone. 
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Specimens and Locality 
A l l English specimens come from Saltern Cove, Devon. They 
include : SM.H 1532, 1533, ? 1530, GS. 63383, 63384, D.233, 234, 
225, 208. 
2. Archoceras angulatum Donovan 
Plate 3, f i g s . 1, 2 and 3. 
1927 Manticoceras bickense (pars) L.G. Anniss 1927, p.496. 
1933 Mahticoceras bickense (pars) W.L. Lloyd 1933, p.88. 
"''1942 Archoceras angulatum Donovan 1942, p.377, p l . l 3 , f i g s . 
1-6. 
This species was f i r s t recognised by L.G. Spath among 
specimens sent to him f o r detennination. I t was subsequently 
described by Donovan. I t has only been recorded at Saltern Cove. 
Description of Holotype (GS. 6338I from the southern end of 
Waterside Cove, Saltern Cove, Devon). 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
Max. dia. 8.6 2.3 3.6 5.1 
6.6 1.7 2.5 3.7 
The specimen i s s l i g h t l y distorted and preserved as an 
i n t e r n a l mould of oxidised p y r i t e . The body chamber i s preserved 
f o r h a l f a whorl. 
The shell form i s evolute, serpenticonic i n inner whorls,coronate 
i n outer whorls. Whorl section depressed at maximum diameter WH/WW 
= 6455, and the venter i s broad and rather f l a t (text f i g . 15), i t 
curves over sharply to form a rounded l a t e r a l area which curves 
i n to the timbilical seam. Impressed area s l i g h t l y concave. At rather 
e a r l i e r diameters the l a t e r a l areas are f l a t t e r . 
Suture forms a deep, bell-shaped ventral lobe with a rounded 
saddle on the outer part of the ventral area. Across the l a t e r a l area 
i s a broad, rounded Lateral lobe extending to about ha l f the depth 
of the ventral lobe. Umbilical saddle centres on the seam. Median 
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dorsal lobe deep and b e l l shaped. 
Growth l i n e s on the body chamber sweep sharply and concavely 
forward across the l a t e r a l areas to form rounded salients on either 
side of a shallow median ventral sinus. One single constriction 
i s v i s i b l e on the outermost part of the body chamber which accords, 
over the l a t e r a l area and ventro-lateral shoulder at least, with 
the growth l i n e s . 
Details of other specimens ( a l l from the same l o c a l i t y ) 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
BM.c401 53(paratype) 7.9 1.8 3.1 4.4 
GS. 92711 7.7 2.1 2.0 4.1 
D.239 4.7 1.4 2.5 c.2.7 
Whether the largest of these specimens are adult and the species 
micromorphic, as Donovan supposed, i s soDaely attested by the s l i g h t 
orad approximation of the septae (as i n the holotype) or the 
disturbed arrangement of them i n the outer whorls (BM.c40153). The 
body chamber i n one specimen (GS.92711) occupies a complete whorl. 
Text f i g . 15. Archoceras angulatum Donovan. Suture and whorl 
section at 6mm diameter. Based on the holo^type, GS. 6338I, 
from Saltern Cove, Devon. Holzapfeli Zone of Prasnian. X 40. 
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The r e l a t i v e proportions of the whorl section are somewhat 
variable but i n general the WH/WW r a t i o decreases outwards. Also, 
as Donovan noted, the adult venter i s f l a t t e r i n some cases than 
i n others. I n the juvenile (e.g. GS. 63382) the venter i s 
p a r t i c u l a r l y f l a t and the ventro-lateral shoulder sharp. 
Remarks 
This species i s cle a r l y distinguished from others i n the 
genus, except A. sp. nov., by the more angular and depressed whorl 
section and the form of the suture. The suture of A. sp. nov. 
d i f f e r s from that of A. angulatum i n being V-shaped and not b e l l -
shaped (compare text f i g . 15 and 16), and the shell d i f f e r s by 
the l a t e development of paired ventro-lateral furrows. 
Horizon, L o c a l i t y and Specimens 
Only known from the Frasnian Holzapfeli Zone at the south 
end of Waterside Cove, Saltern Cove. Specimens include : GS. 6338I 
(holotype figured Donovan 1942, pi.13, f i g s . 4,5 and 6), GS.63382 
(paratype figured Donovan pi.13, f i g . 3 ) , BM.C40153 (paratype figured 
Donovan pi.13, f i g s . l and 2), GS. 92711, D.239, 261. There i s also 
a specimen i n the c o l l e c t i o n of Mr. L.G. Anniaa. 
3. Archoceras sp. nov. (af£ schlosseri Gallwitz) 
Plate 3, f i g s . 7 and 8 
A single incomplete and distorted specimen from Saltern 
Cove i s d i f f e r e n t from any other described Archoceras but comes 
near to A. schlosseri. 
Description (of SM. H 1534 from Saltern Cove, Whidbome Collection) 
Dimensions D WH WW.. UV/ 
SM. H 1534 ? 12 3.0 5.0 ? 7 
Shell form evolute and serpenticonie. At maximum diameter 
the whorl section i s depressed with a prominent pair of furrows 
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on each side of a flat-topped ventral ridge ( t e x t f i g . 16). The 
l a t e r a l areas are well rounded. At e a r l i e r diameters the whorl 
section i s completely d i f f e r e n t ; the venter i s broad and f l a t l y 
convex and the ventro-lateral shoulder i s quite sharply rounded 
whi l s t the short, rounded flanks slope s l i g h t l y inward'-t^'he 
umbilical seam. . 
Text f i g . 16. Archoceras sp. nov. A. Suture at 8mm diameter. 
B. Growth l i n e s on body chamber at c..l2mm diameter. C. 
Diagrammatic cross section at 12mm diameter. A l l based on 
SM. H 1534 from Saltern Cove, South Devon. Holzapfeli Zone, 
Frasnian. A l l X 12-|-. 
The growth l i n e s ( t e x t f i g . 16B) and the occasional shallow 
constrictions -pass concavely forward across the l a t e r a l areas to 
form prominent, well rounded lappets i n the ventral paired furrows 
and a linguiform sinus on the venter. 
The suture forms a very deep, pointed ventral lobe with a shallow 
saddle on the ventro-lateral area and a shallow, rou^jrded Lateral 
lobe, subumbilical i n position. The dorsal suture i s not seen. 
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Remarks 
Gallwitz gave s t a t i s t i c a l details for h i s species A. 
schlosseri so that the Saltern Cove specimen may be compared with 
i t quantitatively. The UW/D r a t i o was given for A. sc^osseri as 
46^ with a range of 5?^  on each side of the mean. The Devon specimen 
reaches UW/D = 58?S at maximum diameter. The WH/WW r a t i o of 60^ i s 
considerably l e s s than the ^Ofo mean of A. schlosseri. Also the 
impressed area of A. schlosseri i s much deeper and the whorl 
section of the early whorls more rotund. The angularity of the 
early whorls shown by the Devon specimen shows that caution i s 
necessary in. determining specimens as A. angulatum on t h i s character 
alone. Indeed nuclei are probably s p e c i f i c a l l y indeterminable. 
Horizon« Specimen and L o c a l i t y 
One specimen only, SM. H 1532, collected by G.P. Whidbome 
from the Prasnian Holzapfeli Zone slate at Saltern Cove, South 
Devon. 
Subfamily PINACITINAE Schindewolf 1933 
Genus lOLZAPFEIOCERAS Miller 1932 
Type species : Tomoeeras convolutum Holzapfel 1895 
Diagnosis : Primitive ammonoids with ventral siphimcle. Shell 
involute to sub involute. Protoconch small, umbilicus 
imperforate. Growth l i n e s biconvex. Suture with a ventral 
lobe, a Lateral lobe migrating ventrad from a subumbilical 
position i n the early stages. Median dorsal lobe. 
Remarks : Wedekind did not distinguish the species within h i s 
genus Parodiceras which developed a median dorsal saddle from 
those which did not, but he selected Goniatites brilonense 
as type species of Parodiceras. Schindewolf (1928) proposed 
Wedekindella to replace Parodiceras which was pre-occupied. 
Unaware of t h i s Strand proposed Parodicerellum for the same 
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purpose i n 1929. Strand did not designate a type for h i s 
genus "but since he intended i t to replace Parodiceras 
Wedekind the type must be the same, that i s , Groniatites 
brilonense. Unaware that two other names had been proposed 
to replace Parodiceras Wedekind, Miller i n 1932, proposed 
Holzapfeloceras for i t , but designated Tornoceras convolutum 
as type species. l a t e r Schindewolf (1935) was able to show 
that the genotype of Holzapfeloceras differed from the genotype 
of Wedekindella (= Parodiceras Wedekind = Parodicerellum) i n 
not possessing a median dorsal saddle. Miller has since 
proposed (1957 i n Moore Ed.) to regard Hoizapfeloceras as a 
junior synonym of Parodicerellum but t h i s action only introduces 
farther confusion. Since the work of Schindewolf (1933) the 
name Holzapfeloceras has come to be widely used and since i t 
has p r i o r i t y , i f the genotype claimed here for Parodicerellum 
i s accepted, there i s no reason to abandon i t . 
The genus Holzapf eloceras isbhomoeomorphic i n the adult 
with Tomoceras but the l a t e r a l lobe of the former a r i s e s 
by ventrad migration of a primary subumbilical lobe whereas i n 
Tornoceras the adult l a t e r a l lobe a r i s e s adventitiously upon 
the ventro-lateral saddle during ontogeny. 
1. Holzapf eloceras a f f , circumflexif erum (G. & F. Sandberger) 
Plate 4, f i g s . 6 to 8. 
This form occurs i n the Givetian grey slate at Portquin and 
Trevone, l o r t h Cornwall. 
Description 
Dimensions D V/W WH UW 
D.732(Portquin) 7.6 c.4.0 c.4.0 c.0.9 
D.899(Trevone) 7.4 c.4.4 4.0 c.1.0 
D.811(Trevone) 6.1 c.3.5 c.3.4 c.0.9 
Shell form involute, with almost closed umbilicus, s l i g h t l y 
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compressed with well-rounded outline. Whorl section with maximum 
width close to the umbilicus. Planks slope convexly to well rounded 
venter. Body chamber at l e a s t half a whorl i n length. 
Growth l i n e s form a s l i g h t salient on the umbilical shoulder and 
pass backward to form a shallow sinus on the outer flanks and only 
s l i g h t l y forward to a ventro-lateral salient where the growth l i n e s 
becpme more obvious. Across the venter they form a narrow sinus. 
Suture with a small median ventral lobe, a shallow ventro-lateral 
saddle and l a t e r a l lobe. Ventrad slope of ymbilico-lateral saddle 
steep, but dorsal slope convex and sub-radial. Dorsal suture (seen 
i n D.818) shows a single deep and rounded, median dorsal lobe. 
Remarks 
The ontogeny of the suture has not been determined because 
of the shortage of suitable specimens but the characteristic overall 
backward deflection of the growth l i n e s (pi.4, fig.8) i s typical 
of the genus and very unlike Tomoceras ( T . ) . The specific 
assignment i s d i f f i c u l t and they may represent a new species since 
they are more compressed than either H. convolutum or H. circumflex-
iferum. The growth l i n e s are, however, unlike those i l l u s t r a t e d by 
the Sandberger brothers for the former species. The Cornish specimens 
are very much l i k e Wedekindella inversum but both Wedekind and 
Schmidt (1952 p.210) have shown that W. inversum has a median dorsal 
lobe and therefore t r u l y i s a Wedekindella. Petter (1955 p.577), on 
the other hand, has referred the species to Holzapfeloceras. 
Specimens, Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
Known only i n England from the Givetian grey slate of North 
Cornwall at Trevone and Portquin where the faiina i s known to be 
of ?!er^b3Kat:jpi Zone age. Specimens include : from Portquin, D.732, 785, 
747, ? 726 : from Trevone, D.933, 899, and 811. 
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Genus WEDEKIUDELLA Schindewolf 1928 
Type species : Goniatites retrorsus var. Brilonensis Kayser 1872 
Diagnosis : Primitive ammonoids with ventral siphuncle. Shell 
involute or subinvolute. Protoconch small, umbilicus 
imperforate. Growth l i n e s biconvex. Suture with a ventral 
lobe, a Lateral lobe migrating ventrad from a subumbilical 
position i n the early stages. By the adult a median dorsal 
saddle forms within the dorsal lobe. 
Remarks : The ontogeny and relations of t h i s species were 
described by Schindewolf (1933 p.101). The nomenclatorial 
history has been described under Holzapfeloceras. 
1. Wedekindella brilonense (Kayser) 
Plate 6, f i g s . 6 to 11. 
1872 Goniatites retrorsus var. Brilonensis E. Kayser 1872, 
p.664, pl.25, f i g . 2a-e. 
1913 Tornoceras brilonense E. Erech 1913, p.l6. 
1917 Parodiceras brilonense R. Wedekind 1917» p . l l 6 , 
1933 Wedekindella brilonensis O.H. Schindev/olf 1933, p. 101, 
text f i g . 32. 
This species occurs both i n Devon and Cornwall. The Cornish 
specimens are preserved i n pyritea and have been broken down to 
enable a description of the ontogeny to be given. 
Description of Cornish specimens (from Trevone and Portquin) 
Protoconch : The protoconch i s 1.08-1.2mm i n maximum diameter 
and about 0.7nmi i n width. I t i s depressed and barrel-shapeed 
(text f i g . 17). The prosuture i s simple,, with a V-shaped, broad 
ventral lobe, a well-romded l a t e r a l saddle and a subumbilical lobe. 
The f i r s t whorl i s t i g h t l y coiled about the protoconch. No trace of 
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surface ornament, i f there i s any, has been observed. 
Text f i g . 17. Wedekindella brilonense (Kayser). Protoconch and 
early chambers. Based on D.808 from the Terebratum Zone at 
Pentonwarra Point, Trevone, North Cornwall. A l l X 40. 
Shell form The f i r s t whorl has an open umbilicus but th i s 
increases very l i t t l e i n absolute size as growth proceeds. The 
whorl section of the f i r s t whorl i s semilunar and d i s t i n c t l y 
depressed (text f i g . 18A). At f i r s t the whorl height i s noticeably 
l e s s than the width and they are approximately equal between 
diameters of 6mm.and 9mm above which the whorl height exceeds the 
width. Some r e l a t i v e proportions are given below. 
D WH WH 1. Kayser's specimen 30 16 14 
2. Two specimens from the P „ 
U. Givetian at Ouarourout, ^''^ 
N. A f r i c a . Sorbonne C o l l . '=^9.4 
c.lO.O 
12.2 
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3. Specimens from Cornwall : 
GS.1606 (Portquin) 
D.822 (Trevone) 
D 
c.7.0 
WH 
3.6 
3.4 
4.0 
3.5 
Text f i g . 18. Wedekindella brilonense (Kayser). A. 7th sutxire 
and whorl section at 1.4mm diameter based on D.808, from 
Trevone. B, C. Suture at 2.8mm and 3.8 mm diameter based 
on D.925 from Trevone. E. Suture and whorl form of GS.1574 
from Portquin. P. Suture and whorl section of GS.1606 from 
Portquin. A. X 50. B,C X 25. B,E X 12|-. 
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I n the a d u l t the whorl s e c t i o n i s compressed and the Timbilicus 
c l o s E d , or n e a r l y so. The maximum whorl width i s near to the 
u m b i l i c u s . 
Suture : The form of the e a r l i e s t sutures i s shown on the 
accompanying diagrams (text f i g . 17 and 18). The noticeable feature 
of the early sulnires i s the broad, well-rounded l a t e r a l saddle and 
adjacent subumbilical lobe. Later the ventro-lateral saddle 
becomes f l a t t e r and then the outer parts of the septae as a whole 
project apicad and the adult l a t e r a l lobe develops slowly on the 
ventro-lateral slope thus formed. By 4.5mm diameter a shallow 
dorsal saddle has formed on the original median dorsal lobe. 
Growth l i n e s . s The growth l i n e s at 3mm diameter pass backwards 
across the umbilical shoulder and then almost r a d i a l l y over the 
l a t e r a l areas where they form a broad and very shallow sinus. A 
ventro-lateral s a l i e n t i s formed and the growth l i n e s then sweep 
sharply back to form a narrow, shallow sinus on the venter. The 
f i r s t constrictions appear between 3inm and 4mm diameter. They are 
sub-radiate and accord approximately with the course of the growth 
l i n e s but the ventral sinus i s shallower and wider. At f i r s t there 
are few constrictions per whorl, perhaps three or four, but the 
•number increases to between four and s i x i n the adult. With growth 
the course of the constrictions becomes more clear-cut and the 
ventro-lateral s a l i e n t more projecting and narrower. 
Devon Specimens 
Apart from the specimens described below as W. brilonense 
var. aratum, only one specimen i s known from South Devon (pi.6, f i g s . 
10 and, 11, GS. 86992). The l o c a l i t y recorded i s "Newton Bushel" 
which may be Ransley or Ogwell or any of the many quarries around 
Newton Abbot. 
Remarks 
The specimens of t h i s species from Trevone and Portquin 
have been referred by various authors to the Pamennian Cheiloceras. 
Thus Crick ( i n Pox 1894) referred to specimens from Trevone as 
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"Goniatites globosusV and Dr. Ivor Thomas ( i n Dewey 1914 p. 157) 
referred to similar forms at Portquin as Chiloceras ( s i c ) . These 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s are recorded on the current one-inch maps of the 
Geological Survey where, on the Camelford sheet (336) the word 
Cheilocerag i s engraved opposite Portquin, and the words "Upper 
Devonian Goniatites" opposite Trevone. The details of the growth 
l i n e s given above show that the specimens cannit be referred to 
Cheiloceras. Further, the sutural ontogeny of Cheiloceras shows 
the fonmation of a l a t e r a l lobe upon a well-rounded and arched 
l a t e r a l saddle i n a manner different to that i n Wedekindella . 
Specimens Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
German examples of t h i s species are confined to the 
Terebratum Zone and there i s no reason to suppose the horizon of 
the English specimens i s different. Specimens include ; from 
Trevone, GS.95404, D.808, 812, 822, 824, 825, 826, 828, 830, 838, 
846, 863, 878, 925. Prom Portquin, GS.1573, 1574, 1576, 1577, 
1606, 1652, ? 1596, 1592, ? 1882, D.709, 717, 725, 746. One single 
specimen, labelled Newton Bushel, GS. 86992. 
2. Wedekindella brilonense (Kayser) var. aratum (Whidbome) 
Plate 6, f i g s . 1 and 2. 
1889 Goniatites aratus G.P. Whidborne 1889, p.29. 
1890 Goniatites aratus G.P. Whidbome 1890, p.66, p i . 6, 
f i g s . l 6 , l 6 a . 
1895 Tornoceras brilonense (pars) E.. Holzapfel 1895, p. 102, 
'''1897 Tornoceras ? aratum A.H. Poord and G.C. Crick 1897, p.ll7. 
Description (of the syntypes from Barton Quarry, Torquay). 
Dimensions D WH . • WW UW 
BM.C1802 25.3 12.7 ?10.0 c.2.5 
BM.C48908 15.2 9.0 8.0 c.1.0 
Both specimens are preserved as internal moulds i n a 
coarse c r y s t a l l i n e limestone. No trace of theSiner whorls, suture 
or o r i g i n a l s h e l l i s preserved. 
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S h e l l form evolute, l a t e r a l l y compressed. Planks f l a t and 
sub-parallel with maximum width close to the umbilicus. Venter 
well rounded. Umbilicus probably closed i n the adult. 
Constrictions number f i v e per whorl (BM.cl802) and fona a 
slig h t s a l i e n t close to the umbilical shoulder, a shallow sinus 
on the flanks, a rather pointed ventro-lateral salient and a deep 
and rounded median ventral sinus. 
Remarks 
The v a l i d i t y of separating t h i s variety from the true W. 
brilonense may be questioned. Whidborne compared hi s specimens 
with Kayser's figures and considered that species to d i f f e r " i n 
the umbilicus being smaller and the s u l c i being l e s s angulated, 
and being f i v e instead of four " (Whidborne 1890, p.67). The 
umbilical shoulder of W. brilonense, as figured by Kayser, projects 
l a t e r a l l y much more than i n the Devon specimens, but t h i s may well 
be due to the fact that the original s h e l l i s preserved. As for 
the number of constrictions Kayser's figure shows five c l e a r l y but 
t h e i r separation suggests there are s i x i n the outer whorl. But 
the Cornish specimens show that number of constrictions i s variable. 
I n view of the s l i g h t differences which separate the Barton 
specimens from Kayser's figures Whidborne's species aratus must 
be relegated to varietal status and i t may, eventually, be shown to 
be a synonym of W. brilonense 
Specimens. Horizon and Locality 
Only two specimens, the syntypes, are known, BM.C1802 and 
BMc48908 (=BM.cl802b). Both specimens were collected by J.E, Lee 
from Barton Quarry, Torquay, South Devon. They show that the 
Barton limestone i s i n part of Terebratum Zone age. 
3. Wedekindella brilonense var. nov. 
Certain specimens from Trevone and Portquin are close to 
W. brilonense but are s i g n i f i c a n t l y more rotund and globular. 
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Description 
Dimensions D WH WW 
D.853 (Trevone) 6.6 3.6 5.2 
D.727 (Portquin) 7.4 c.4.7 5.8 
UW 
1.2 
9 
S 
17 
C 
c.5 
5 
Shell form similar to W. brilonense but more globular and 
rotund. Constrictions form a slig h t salient on the umbilical 
shoulder, a l a t e r a l sinus, a rounded ventro-lateral salient and 
a well-rounded ventral sinus. Growth l i n e s similar but do not 
form such a wide ventral sinus as the constrictions. Suture 
(text f i g . 19) similar to W. brilonense. 
Text f i g . 19. Wedekindella brilonense var. nov. Diagram 
of suture based on GS.1600 from Portquin, North Cornwall. 
Terebratum Zone, Givetian. X 12-|-. 
Remarks 
This variety reaches the same general proportions as 
Wedekindella elarkei but d i f f e r s i n iiaving constrictions as i n 
W. brilonens^. 
Specimens, Horizon and L o c a l i t y 
Only known from Trevone and Portquin, North Cornwall. 
Specimens include ; from Trevone, D.853 ; from Portquin, GS.1572, 
? 1599, 1579, 1600, D.727. A l l from the Terebratum Zone, Givetian. 
4. Wedekindella sp. nov. 
Plate 6, f i g s . 3 to 5. 
1956 Wedekindella spp. (pars) M.R. House 1956, p.259 
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Description (of D.863 from Trevone) 
WH Dimensions 
Max. dia. 
D 
13.5 
10.0 
WW UW 
5.3 4.9 ? 0.7 18 
Shel l form involute, l a t e r a l l y compressed, with a well-
rounded venter and only s l i g h t l y convex l a t e r a l areas. Maximum 
whorl width near the umbilicus. Umbilicus open i n internal mould, 
Suture (text f i g . 20) with a small ventral lobe, a rounded 
ventro-lateral saddle, a wide, V-shaped, subangular and almost 
symmetrical La t e r a l lobe. Shallow median dorsal saddle on dorsal 
lobe. 
Text f i g . 20. Wedekindella sp. nov. A. Suture of D.893 from 
immediately below the c l i f f at Pentonwarra Point, Trevone. 
B. Suture of D.739 from Portquin. Both from Terebratiun 
Zone, Givetian. Both X 12i. 
Remarks 
This species d i f f e r s from the other forms of Wedekindella 
found at Trevone and Portquin i n the Absence of constrictions, the 
more compressed form and the more angular Lateral lobe. The 
specimen figured by Whidbome (1890, pi.6, f i g s . 14,14a, 14b) as 
Goniatites sp. from Wolborough i s thought to belong to t h i s species 
. - f ^ ^ ^ E O I E N C S 
[ \ •: wov '"^im : 
-v , S E C T i o r . y 
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and i s refigured here (pi.5, f i g s 5 and 6, text fig.21). This 
specimen, GS.7118, has the following dimensions : 
D WH WW UW Wh 
15.8 9.0 c.8.7 c.L.O . 4.1 
The specimen shows aiisubacute Lateral lobe as i n the Cornish 
specimens. The s l i g h t differences i n the saddle proportions may 
be accounted for by the s l i g h t l y larger size of the specimen. 
Text f i g . 21. Wedekindella sp. nov. Sutiire of GS.7118 from 
Wolborough, Devon. Molarium Zone, Givetian. X 6. 
Specimens, Horizon and Lo c a l i t y . 
Prom the Terebratum Zone at Pentonwarra Point, Trevonf, 
D.893, 895, 936, ? 888. Prom the Terebratum Zone at Portquin, 
D.739. Prom the Molarium Zone of Wolborough Quarry, Newton Abbot, 
GS.7118. 
5. Wedekindella psittacinus (Whidborne) 
Plate 5, f i g s . 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 and 8. 
1889 Goniatites psittacinus G.P. Whidborne 1889, p.29. 
1890 Goniatites psittacinus G.P. Whidbome .1890, p.72, pi.6, 
figs.9-13. 
1895 Tornoceras psittacinum E. Holzapfel 1895, p.101 (? pars.) 
•*'1897 Tomoceras psittacinum A.H. Poord and G.C. Crick 1897, 
p.119, text f i g . 55. 
1917 Parodiceras psittacinum R. Weddkind 1917, p . l l 6 , text 
f i g . 24d. 
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Description (of BM.c9010 from Wolborough, the specimen best 
suited among the syntypes for selection as lectotype). 
Dimensions D WH WW. UW S 
Max. dia. 20.0 8.8 10.3 1.5 15 
14.4 8.3 9.5 1.2 — 
The specimen i s preserved as an internal mould i n coarse, 
c r y s t a l l i n e limestone. Or ad approximation of the septae suggest 
that the specimen i s mature although the body chamber i s not 
preserved. 
Shell form involute, somewhat l a t e r a l l y compressed and 
e l l i p s i c o n i c (therefore the dimensions given above are approximate). 
No trace of growth l i n e s i s preserved. The suture (text f i g . 
22) shows a small V-shaped ventral lobe, a well rounded ventro-
l a t e r a l saddle, a wide and rounded Lateral lobe, a shallow umbilico-
l a t e r a l saddle and a median dorsal saddle within the wide dorsal 
lobe. 
Text f i g . 22. Wedekindella psittacinus (Whidborne) . Suture 
of the syntype BM.c9010 from Wolborough Quarry, South 
Devon at 20mm diameter. Molarium Zone, Givetian. c. X 6. 
Remarks 
There are numerous specimens from Wolborough which have 
been referred to Goniatites psittacinus but the syntype described 
above i s one of the few which show the dorsal suture and enable 
the species to be referred vdthout doubt to Wedekindella. The 
species i s remarkable for the e l l i p s i c o n i e form. Whidbome thought 
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t h i s shape was original and the lack of i t i n other species at 
Wolborough, as well as the absence of cracks or breaks on the 
e l l i p s i c o n i c specimens supports t h i s . The absence of constrictions 
i s a feature shared with Wedekindella sp. nov. which has a more 
angular L a t e r a l lobe and a more arched umbilico-lateral saddle. 
Specimens, Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
A l l known specimens are from Wolborough Quarry, Newton 
Abbot and come from the Molarium Zone according to the evidence of 
the accompanying maenioceratids. Specimens include GS.95338, 95427, 
95426, 95337, BM.36623, cl741, cl804, cl5476, cl5473, c9010, c9012, 
C9013, c9013, C9014, cl5474, c9011, c9015, c90l6, c9019, c9020, 
c9021, c9022, c9017. These specimens are a l l syntypes but many of 
them are not generically determinable. At least one of the syntypes, 
BM.C5670, i s a Tornoceras (Tomoceras). 
Genus KIAENIOCERAS Schindev/olf 1933 
Type species : Goniatites terebratus G. & P. Sandberger. 
Diagnosis : Anarcestids with subevolute to involute s h e l l usually 
l a t e r a l l y flattened. Typically with paired ventro-lateral 
furrows. Growth l i n e s biconvex. Suture i n early stages with 
ventral, subumbilical and dorsal lobes. During ontogeny the 
subumbilical lobe migrates ventrad to become a Lateral and an 
adventitious lobe develops between i t anfl the ventral. Also 
an umbilical lobe i s formed and a pair of lobes on the outer 
slopes of the median dorsal lobe. 
Remarks : The name Maeneceras has been used for th i s group of 
Givetian goniatites but the type of that species, Goniatites 
acutolatera.le, i s a Sporadoceras. Hence Schindewolf proposed 
Maenioceras. Bogoslovski (1957 p.45) has recently erected 
Sedgwickoceras with G. acutolaterale as type, apparently 
unaware that i t must automatically f a l l as a synonym of 
Maeneceras. The genus-differs from Sporadoceras i n the 
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possession of biconvex growth l i n e s and i n the sutural 
development. I n Sporadoceras the l a t e r a l lobe of the adult 
a r i s e s adventitiously and the lobe between i t and the 
ventral i s the second adventitious lobe and not the f i r s t 
as i t i s i n Maeniocefas. 
The genus includes two groups. The f i r s t group, typified 
by the genotype, has a closed umbilicus i n the adult ; these 
are t y p i c a l of the upper Maenioceras Stufe or Terebratum 
Zone. Other species here include M. tenue and M. decheni . 
The second group i s known almost,exclusively from the 
lower Givetian limestones at Wolborough Quarry, Devonj this; 
group includes M. molarium and i t s v a r i e t i e s and i s 
characterised by an open umbilicus i n the adult. 
The r e s u l t of a study of the sutural ontogeny described 
below, as well as the e a r l i e r date for the Wolborough 
maenioceratids, shows that Schindewolf was not correct i n 
deriving the genus from Poordites. The ancestor must l i e 
among E i f e l i a n Anarcestes or early Wemeroceras. 
1. Maenioceras terebratum (G. & P. Sandberger) 
Plate 9 , f i g s . 1 to 7 , Plate 8, f i g . 1, 
1850 Goniatites terebratus G. & P. Sandberger 1850/56, p.99, 
pi.5, fig.3,3a-c. 
«? 1850 Goniatites retrorsus var. undulatus P.A. Roemer 1850, 
p.84, p l . l 3 , f i g . l a , b . 
1860 Goniatites terebratus P.A. Roemer 1860, p.159, pi.24, 
f i g . 4a-c. 
1872 Goniatites terebratus E. Kayser 1872, p.665, pi.26, 
f i g . l d - f . 
1884 Maeneceras terebratum A. Hyatt 1884, p.321. 
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1895 Maeneceras terebratum E. Holzapfel 1895, p.107,.pi.4, 
figs.14, ? 18, pi.6, figs.6,7,9. 
"''1897 Maeneceras terebratum A.H. Poord and G.C. Crick 1897, 
1902 Maeneceras terebratum P. Prech 1902, p.54, text f i g . 15. 
"*'1913 Maeheceras terebratum P. Prech 1913, p.20. 
1917 Maeneceras terebratum R. Wedekind 1917, p. 114, text f i g . 
23 a l , 2 , pi.16, f i g . 7. 
1933 Maenioceras terebratum O.H. Schindewolf 1933, p.104. 
1950 Maenioceras terebratum G. & H. Termier 1950, p.50, pi.143, 
f i g s . 25-32. . 
1956 Maenioceras terebratum M.R. House 1956, p.259. 
Large specimens of t h i s species occur at Lummaton, Devon and 
smaller, p y r i t i s e d specimens at Portquin and Trevone, North Cornwall. 
The former i l l u s t r a t e the adult, the l a t t e r enable a description of 
the ontogeny to be given. 
Description of Devon Specimens ( a l l from Lummaton Quarry, Torquay). 
Dimensions D WH Wh WW UW 
A l l specimens are preserved i n c r y s t a l l i n e limestone ; some 
show traces of the original s h e l l . 
S h e l l form inolute, compressed, with flattened venter and 
p a r a l l e l sides. Umbilicus just open. Whorl section shows f l a t raised 
ventral hand, 6mra wide at 31mm diameter ( i ) with ventro-lateral 
furrows on each side. 
Growth l i n e s pass forward across the umbilical shoulder to 
form a s a l i e n t on the inner flanks and an angular sinus two thirds 
the way across the flanks. They then sweep well forward to form 
a projecting s a l i e n t i n the ventro-lateral furrow. The course over 
the venter has not been observed. Sutures not seen. 
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Description of Ontogeny ("based on specimens from Trevone and Portquin) 
WW UW Dimensions 
GS. 1570 
D.715 
D.847 
D WH 
c.12.0 c.6.4 4.6 
c.12.2 c.5.5 c.4.3 
5.0 - • 5.5 
c.2.0 
1.8 
Shell form The protoconch i s small, sub-ellipsoidal to barrel 
shaped, transversely elongate, 0.62mm to 0.65mm i n breadth. The f i r s t 
whorl i s t i g h t l y coiled about the protoconch making an imperforate 
umbilicus. The impressed depth i s very shallow at f i r s t . The early-
volutions are evolute and the whorl section i s a curved trapezoid 
with steep ximbilical walls which curve sharply over to form a broad, 
gently rounded ventro-lateral area ( t e x t f i g . 24d). By a diameter 
of 4mm the angularity between the umbilical wall and the ventral 
area i s l o s t and the section becomes more rounded and becomes semi-
lunar by 7mm diameter. Later the form of the shell changes, 
becoming more discoidal and the umbilicus gets considerably smaller. 
Text f i g . 23. Maenioceras terebratum (G. & F. Sandberger). 
protoconch and early chambers based on GS.1595 from 
Portquin, North Cornwall. Terebratum Zone, Givetian. 
X 100. 
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The umlDilicus i s 2iimi across i n th.e largest Cornish, specimens of 
around 12iimi diameter. The body ciiamber i s long, at least one whorl 
i n length. 
Growth l i n e s : The growth l i n e s are clearly marked i n the ear l i e s t 
whorls and by 1mm diameter the adult elements occur but the indicated 
lappets are broad and short and the sinus on the venter i s very 
shallow. By 7mm diameter the sigmoidal curvature of the growth l i n e s 
has increased considerably (compare text f i g s . 25a and b). Thereafter 
the same r e l a t i v e proportions continue to the adult. Spiral lines 
above the siphuncle and on the outer border of the ventral sinus 
are seen i n early whorls and are d i f f e r e n t from the incipient 
ventro-lateral' grooves which are f i r s t seen at about Smm diameter and 
become more prominent i n l a t e r whorls. 
Suture ! The prosutizre possesses a deep ventral lobe (text f i g . 
25), a very shallow ventro-lateral saddle and a very s l i g h t sub-
umbilical lobe. I n the f i r s t suture the ventral lobe i s much deeper 
and V-shaped and the ventr o - l a t e r a l saddle more arched. During the 
next few sutures the sub-umbilical lobe migrates s l i g h t l y ventrad 
( t e x t f i g . 25, 24a). By the fo-urth suture the early sub-umbilical 
lobe centres well out on the umbilical wall : at t h i s stage the 
dorsal suture has been observed to form a wide and shallow median 
dorsal lobe which passes outwards i n t o an umbilical saddle which 
centres inside of the seam ( t e x t f i g . 24b). I n l a t e r sutures t h i s 
dorsal saddle moves s l i g h t l y ventrad u n t i l by 1.6mm diameter i t 
centres at the umbilical seam and the lobe on the umbilical wall 
moves out with i t ( t e x t f i g . 24c). The ventral lobe during t h i s 
time remains as a broad V-shape with wide, rounded saddles on each 
side. A good deal of v a r i a t i o n has been noted at t h i s stage, 
especially i n the degree of arching of the ventro-lateral saddle, 
and the depth of the sub-umbilical lobe and narrowness of the median 
dorsal lobe. By 6mm diameter, when the whorl section i s semi-lunar, 
the lobe which was at f i r s t sub-umbilical i n position i s l a t e r a l l y 
placed ( t e x t fig.24e). By t h i s stage the ventro-lateral saddle 
begins to show a decided f l a t t e n i n g on the ventral side and by about 
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V 
Text f i g . 24. Maenioceras terebratum (G. & P. Sandberger). Diagrams 
showing sutural ontogeny, a. The second suture, b. The fourth 
suture, c,d. The suture and whorl section at a diameter of 
1.6mm. a-d based on D.862 from Trevone, X 100. e. Suture at 
6.6mm diameter based on GS. 22077 from Trevone, X 25, f . 
Suture at 8.5mm diameter based on D.864, from Trevone, X 25, 
g. Suture at c.8mm diameter, h. at 12mm diameter, both based 
on GS.1570 from Portquin, X 25, both have been reversed f o r 
comparison. Terebratum Zone, Givatian. 
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8mm diameter, or i n some cases l a t e r , the f l a t t e n i n g becomes 
concave and an adventitious lobe i s then formed (text f i g . 24f-h). 
The l a t e r a l lobe of the adult usually, but not invariably, starts 
to become pointed at 12mm diameter. The development of additional 
lobes on the dorsal suture has not been observed. 
Text f i g . 25. Maenioceras terebratum (G. & P. Sandberger)1 
a. Growth l i n e s at c.Jmm diameter based on D.802 from 
Pentonwarra Point, Trevone. b. Growth lines at 6.8mm 
diameter based on GS.22077 from Trevone. c. Suture 
based on GS.1609 from Portquin. A l l Terebratum Zone, 
Givetian. A l l X 20. 
Remarks 
The ontogenetical detai l s given here f i n a l l y s e t t l e the 
question of the a f f i n i t i e s of the genus. Various opinions have 
been expressed on t h i s matter i n the past. Poord and Crick (1897 
p.121) following Holzapfel (1895 p.l06) state of M. terebratum 
that "Young shells have the suture l i n e ' o f Agoniatites" and that 
I l l 
"the development of the suture l i n e points to a descent from 
Agoniatites". Schindev/olf, on the other hand, without giving 
evidence, derives the genus from Anarcestes via goordites 
(Schindewolf 1953» p.88). The most important d i s t i n c t i o n betv/een 
the Agoniatitidae and the Anarcestidae, as elucidated by 
Schindewolf, i s that i n the former the l a t e r a l lobe of the adult 
i s l a t e r a l l y placed i n the e a r l i e s t stages whereas i n the Anar-
cestidae, whilst the Lateral lobe of the adult may be l a t e r a l or 
subumbilical i n position i n the adult, i t i s always sub-umbilical 
i n the early stages. The preceding description has shown that the 
adult Lateral lobe i n Maenioceras terebratum migrates from a 
sub-umbilical position during ontogeny. Maenioceras i s therefore 
correctly related to the Anarcestidae. 
The group of anarcestids, the Pinacitinae, which show such a 
migration of the primary subumbilical lobe and which do not 
develop a median dorsal saddle includes Holzapfeloceras, Pinacites, 
Poordites and ^laenioceras. Schindewolf considered Foordites to be 
ancestral to Maenioceras because of the s i m i l a r i t y i n shell form 
between them and because Foordites i n the adult forms a lobe 
Text f i g . 26. a. Ontogeny of the suture i n Werneroceras ruppa-
chense (Kayser), a f t e r Schindewolf 1953, b. Ontogeny of 
the suture i n Poordites platypleura (Prech), a f t e r 
Schindev/olf 1955. c,d. Ventral and dorsal sutures of 
Maenioceras terebratum (G. & P. Sandberger), from G.& P. 
Sandberger 1850/5b. e. Suture development of Maenioceras 
terebratum (G. & P. Sandberger), from Holzapf el 1895. 
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centred on the m b i l i c a l seam (t e x t f i g . 26b) as does Maenioceras 
terebratum ( t e x t f i g . 24g,h, 26c,d,e). But whilst the shell 
of Poordites i s not dissimilar from Maenioceras terebratum i t i s 
very unlike Maenioceras molarium from which there can be l i t t l e 
doubt that M. terebratm evolved following the new evidence from 
the Wolborough representatives. The resemblance between Foordites 
and M. terebratum i s therefore misleading. Most probably Maenio-
ceras evolved from Anarcestes via early Wemeroceras and the 
early species i n the Molarium Zone s t i l l possessed shells similar 
to Anarcestes but s l i g h t l y more flattened l a t e r a l l y . Later species, 
t y p i f i e d by the genotype, became more discoidal and involute and 
the sutural elements became much more angular i n the adult. 
I n 1956 certain Cornish specimens were referred to as Maenioceras 
a f f . terebratum (House 1956, p.259) to distinguish specimens (such 
as GS. 1570) which do not develop angularity of the Lateral lobe 
before 12mm diameter. Most specimens show the angularity before 
that diameter. This difference i s now considered a matter of 
v a r i a t i o n only. 
One specimen from Wolborough (BM.cl5475) i s closely comparable 
wi t h M. terebratum (plate 8, f i g s . 4 and 5). Dimensions are given 
below with those of other Wolborough maenioceratids. This i s the 
only specimen referable to M. terebratum known from the English 
Molarium Zone. 
Specimens, Horizon and Locality 
With the exception of BM.cl5475 from Wolborough a l l speci-
mens are thought to belong to the Terebratum Zone, A l l known Devon 
specimens are from Lummaton and are i n the Exeter Geology Dept. 
collections. Specimens from Cornwall include the following from 
Portquin ; GS.1570, 1571, 1575, 1581, 1620, D.787, 715, 701, 702-5, 
724, 728, 745 ; and from Pentonwarra Point, Trevone ; GS.95394, 
D.802, 806, 816, 820, 821, 831, 833, 836, 844, 847, 859, 867, 876, 
879, 883, 888, 912, 914, 929, Many of these specimens are nuclei. 
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2, Maenioceras decheni (Kayser) 
Plate 8, f i g s . 6 and 7. 
1872 Goniatites decheni 
1895 Maeneceras decheni 
15, 16. 
1913 Maeneceras decheni 
1917 Maeneceras decheni 
23 cl-3, also as M. terebratum var, decheni. 
There are two specimens i n the collections of the Exeter 
Geology Dept. collections from Lummaton which belong to t h i s species, 
Description 
Dimensions 
( i ) 
( i i ) 
D 
c.19.0 
15.0 
WH 
9.5 
8.4 
WW 
' 8.2 
c.6.8 
UW 
? 1.0 
Shell form involute, l a t e r a l l y compressed, with well rounded 
venter, almost closed umbilicus and rather f l a t sides. Whorl section 
widest close to the umbilicus, flanks convexly converging towards 
the venter. 
Growth l i n e s cannot be traced. One specimen ( i ) shows traces of 
r a d i a l epidermida i n the ventro-lateral region. Suture (text 
f i g . 27) with V-shaped ventral lobe, adventitious lobe on the 
Text f i g . 27. Maenioceras decheni (Kayser). Diagram of suture 
based on a specimen from Lummaton Quarry, Torquay i n the 
bollections of the Exeter University Department of Geology. 
Terebratum Zone, Givetian. X 10. 
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ventrsQL slope of the ventro-lateral saddle, angular Lateral lobe 
and arched umbilico-lateral saddle. Dorsal suture not seen. 
Remarks 
The specimen which most agrees with Kayser's figures ( p i . 
8, figs,6,7) has a well-rounded outline and almost closed umbilicus. 
Another specimen (pi.22, figs.7,8) shows an umbilicus m.±h a 
depressed conical fonn and t h i s specimen i s compared to M. decheni 
only. This species is.distinguished from M. terebratum by the 
well-rounded venter and absence of ventro-lateral furrows. This i s 
also shown by a Wolborough specimen, described below, which has a 
more i n f l a t e d fonn. Holzapfel (1895) recorded M. decheni from the 
Upper Stringocephalenschichten of Germany which belongs to the 
Terebratum Zone. 
Specimens, Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
Two specimens only from Lummaton Quarry, Torquay i n the 
collections of the Department of G-eology, Exeter. Terebratum Zone, 
Givetian. 
3. Maenioceras a f f . decheni (Kayser) 
Plate 8, f i g s . 8 and 9. 
1890 Goniatites sp. G.P. Whidborne 1890, p.75, pi.6, 
f i g s . 15,15a. 
Description (of GS.7117, from Wolborough, South Devon) 
Dimensions D WH WW UW Wh 
24.5 12.2 c.12.5 c.1.2 
10.3 c,10.5 - 4.9 
Shell form involute, rotund and s l i g h t l y compressed. 
Umbilicus probably closed i n the shell (open i n mould). Whorl 
section ovate, widest mid way across flanks. Impressed depth about 
505^ , Venter well-rounded with no trace of ventro-lateral grooves. 
Inner whorls almost globular. 
Suture shows a trace of a V-shaped ventral lobe ( t e x t f i g , 28) 
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Text f i g . 28. Maenioceras a f f . decheni (Kayser). Suture 
based on GS.7117 from Wolborough Quarry, South Devon. 
Molarium Zone, Givetian. X 3. 
with an adventitious lobe formed on the ventral part of the ventro-
l a t e r a l saddle. Lateral lobe spatulate, sub-angular. Latero-
umbilical saddle arched. Dorsal suture with rounded sub-umbilical 
and median dorsal lobes. 
Remarks 
Whidborne was at a loss to name thi s , specimen (1890 p.77), 
but the dorsal suture i s i d e n t i c a l with that figured by the 
Sandberger brothers among the syntypes of'G. terebratus (text f i g . 
26d). The specimen d i f f e r s from the holograph of M. decheni and 
from the Lummaton specimens of that species i n having a more ovate 
whorl section and less angular Lateral lobe. 
Specimen, Horizon and Loca l i t y 
One specimen only, GS.7117, from Wolborough Quarry, South 
Devon. Molarium Zon6, Givetian. • 
Maenioceras molarium (Whidborne) 
The maenioceratids from Wolborough which have indications 
of ve n t r o - l a t e r a l furrows form a variable suite ranging from some 
with a wide open umbilicus to others with an almost closed 
umbilicus. P h i l l i p s named some as Goniatites excavatus but i t i s 
clear that he did not consider them conspecific with the Carboni-
ferous goniatite to which he had given the same name f i v e years 
previously ( P h i l l i p s 1836, p.255, pi.19, f i g s . 35, 25, a 
Bollandoceras B i s a t ) . Whidborne therefore erected the name molarius 
f o r the group and referred to the specimen figured by P h i l l i p s 
(Bl.cl805a) as the'H;ype-specimen" (Whidbome 1890, p.65). Whidbome 
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figured several related goniatites from the same l o c a l i t y and these 
fomied the basis f o r the specific names apertum and intermedium 
(Poord and Crick 1897, p,125-7). Twenty four specimens of the 
group are preserved and det a i l s of these are recorded on the 
accompanying diagrams (t e x t f i g , 29). A study of the specimens has 
led to the conclusion that Poord and Crick's specific names should 
be relegated to v a r i e t a l rank. The recognisable var i e t i e s w i l l now 
be described. 
4. Maenioceras molarium. (Whidborne) molarium 
Plate 7, f i g s . 1 to 3, 7, 10, Plate 8, f i g s , 2 and 3. 
1841 Goniatites excavatus J. P h i l l i p s 1841, p.121, pi.50, 
f i g . 232a,b, 
1888 Goniatites excavatus R, Etheridge 1888, p.l67. 
1890 Goniatites miolarius G.P. Whidbome 1890, p.64, pi.5, 
f i g s . 11, 11a, pi.6, f i g s . 5, 5a (as Goniatites globosus 
Master ?). 
•''1897 Maeneceras molarium A.H. Poord and G.C. Crick 1897, 
p.124, tex t f i g . 58. 
1907 Goniatites molarius A.J. Jukes-Browne and W.J, Else 1907, 
p,401. 
'''1913 Maeneceras excavatum P. Prech 1913, p.20, 
1917 Maeneceras .excavatum R. Wedekind 1917, p.115, ? text f i g . 
23d. 
? non 1921 Tornoceras molarius W,G. Shannon 1921, p.248. 
1923 Maeneceras excavatum C.W, Correns 1923, p.223. 
Description of Lectotype (BM.cl803a, from Wolborough selected by 
Whidborne supra c i t , ) . 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
Max dia, 49-0 
38.7 15.1 14.6 9.7 
Shell form sub-involute and markedly f l a t sided and 
compressed. Umbilicus opening regularly. Whorl section almost 
quadrangular with p a r a l l e l sides and a flattened band on the venter 
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Text f i g . 29. Diagram showiigthe dimensions and vari a t i o n i n 
the Maenioceras molarium group. A l l specimens are from 
Wolborough Quarry. Against GS.7111 read "specimen best 
suited f o r selection as Lectotype". Against GS, 95554 
read'Var. nov." only. 
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(8.9inm wide at the maximum diameter) with shallow ventro-lateral 
furrows on either side. The maximum whorl width i s reached mid 
way across the flanks and the sides then become p a r a l l e l up to 
the low umbilical walls. Sutures and growth lines not seen,. 
Remarks 
A sequence of specimens can be arranged between the 
v a r i e t i e s of M. molarium here distinguished. The Lectotype i s 
the largest specimen of the group known from Wolborough and the 
r e l a t i o n between i t and the smaller specimens i s not always 
easy to determine. However, i n var, molarium, the umbilicus 
opens regularly and the flanks are p a r a l l e l f o r at least 50^ of 
t h e i r height above 18mm diameter. I n var. intermedium, the whorl 
section i s more rounded and the umbilicus width tends to expand 
outwards. I n var. apertum, the whorl section i s very depressed and 
trapezoidal i n outline. A morphological sequence can be traced 
showing the closure of the umbilicus i n the adult from var. molarium 
through var. nov (e.g. GS.95334) to Maenioceras cf. terebratum 
(BM.C15475), At Wolborough only one specimen comparable with 
M. terebratttm i s known, but the sequence shows how the maenioceratids 
of the Molarium Zone gave r i s e to those of the Terebratum Zone by 
the closure of the umbilicus. 
Specimens Horizon and Locality 
Lectotype, BM.cl803a ; other specimens include GS.95330, 
95333, BM,c40311. A l l from Wolborough Quarry, Newton Abbot, South 
Devon, Molarium Zone, Givetian. 
5. Maenioceras molarium (Whidbome) var. apertum (Poord and Crick) 
Plate 7, f i g s . 8 and 9. 
1890 Goniatites globosus (pars) G.P. Whidborne 1890, p.67, 
pi . 5 , f i g s . 12, 12a,b. 
1897 Maeneceras apertum A.H. Poord and G.C. Crick 1897, p.126, 
te x t f i g . 59. 
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Description (of Holotype, GS.7112, from Wolborough) 
Dimensions D WH WW UW Wh 
At max. dia. c.17.2 6.0 10.5 6.0 5.5 
Specimen preserved as an imperfect, f u l l y septate i n t e r n a l 
mould i n coarse c r y s t a l l i n e limestone. There i s no trace of the 
o r i g i n a l shell or growth l i n e s . 
Shell form sub-evolute, trochoidal with wide, regularly 
opening umbilicus. Whorl section i s a ro-unded trapezoid with a 
broad ventral band (5mm broad at the maximum diameter) , with a 
convex ventro-lateral area sloping out to a maximum whorl width 
close to the umbilicus ( t e x t f i g . 50). Umbilical shoulder well 
rounded and umbilical wall very short. 
Suture shows a poorly preserved cventral lobe with traces of a 
lobe on the ventral slopes of the ventro-lateral saddle (t e x t f i g . 
50). Lateral lobe linguiform and sub-angular. Slight trace of an 
umbilical lobe. Dorsal elements r e f l e c t ventral with rounded sub-
umbilical and median dorsal lobes. 
Text f i g . 50. Maenioceras molarium var. apertum (Poord and Crick). 
Suture and whorl section of the Holetype, GS. 7112, from 
Wolborough Quarry, South Devon. Dotted l i n e shows actual and 
dashed l i n e i n f e r r e d course of the suture i n the ventro-
l a t e r a l area where the specimen i s abraded. Molarium Zone, 
Givetian. X 6.25. 
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Specimen, Horizon and Locality. 
Only the Holotype, GS. 7112, but others, such as GS.95559, 
approach i t . Wolborough Quarry, Newton Abbot, South Devon. Molarium 
Zone, Givetian. 
6. Maenioceras molarium (Whidborne) var. intermedium (Poord and Crick) 
Plate 7, f i g s . 11 to 14.. 
1841 Goniatites globosus J. P h i l l i p s 1841, p.120, pi.50, 
f i g . 251. 
1890 Goniatites globesus (pars) G.P. Whidbome 1890, p.67, 
pi.6,. f i g s . 5,5a. 
1897 Maeneceras intermedium A.H. Poord and G.C, Crick 1897, 
p.125. 
1917 Maeneceras intermedium R. Wedekind 1917, p.115. 
Description (of syntypes from Wolborough Quarry) 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
GS.7111 19.5 7.2 9.8 7.2 
BM.e50506b 18.4 8.2 9.8 5.8 
BM.c50506c 11.0 4.2 6.1 4 .5 
The syntypes are poorly preserved as int e r n a l moulds i n 
coarse crystalline'limestone and show no trace of the o r i g i n a l 
s hell or complete trace.of the sutures. 
Shell fona sub-involute to sub-evolute, ^ ochoidal with an 
open umbilicus expanding s l i g h t l y outwards. Whorl section rounded 
i n outer whorls with trace of a flattened ventral band (4.5mm 
broad at 19.5mm diameter i n GS.7111). The ventro-lateral areas are 
convex and the flanks p a r a l l e l towards the umbilical shoulder. The 
inner whorls are probably more depressed and reniform i n section. 
Specimens, Horizon and Locality 
Syntypes are GS.7111 (the specimen best suited f o r selection 
as lectotype), BM.50506b,c. A l l from Wolboroufeh Quarry, Newton 
Abbot, South Devon. Molarium Zone, Givetian. 
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7. Maenioceras molarium (Whidborne) var. nov. 
Plate 7, f i g . 4 . 
This v a r i e t y i s distinguished by the umbilicus, which tends 
to be c y l i n d r i c a l or contracting i n the l a t e r whorls rather than 
expanding as i n the other v a r i e t i e s . Partly as a result of t h i s 
the flanks are p a r a l l e l f o r a..wider distance on the sides. I t i s 
thought to represent a stage towards M. terebratum. 
Description 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
GS.95334 32.2 13.5 13.8 5.6 
GS.95331 c.17.3 8.0 c.9.3 4.7 
Specimens are poorly preserved as int e r n a l moulds i n coarse 
c r y s t a l l i n e limestone. Hone show growth lines or sutures. 
Shell form involute, compressed l a t e r a l l y with p a r a l l e l 
sides and flattened venter. Umbilicus open, expanding i n early 
whorls, l a t e r either c o n t r a c t i r g r e l a t i v e l y or actually. Whorl 
section compressed, ventral band s l i g h t l y convex, ventro-lateral 
shoulder convex sloping to maximum width of p a r a l l e l flanks which 
continue to the sudden umbilical shoulder. 
Specimens, Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
GS,95334 and 95331 from Wolborough Quarry, Newton Abbot, 
South Devon. Molarium Zone, Givetian. 
Superfamily PROLOBITACEAE Wedekind 1913 
Family PROLOBITILAE Wedekind 1913 
Subfamily PROLOBITINAE Wedekind 1913 
Genus SOBOLEWIA Wedekind 1913a 
Type species : Goniatites cancellatus d'Archaic and de Verneuil 
1842. 
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Diagnosis : Primitive ammonoids with ventral siphuncle. Shell 
involute, usually globxilar or only s l i g h t l y compressed. 
Growth li n e s convex i n early stages, becoming biconvex i n 
some species by the adult. Suture very simple, t y p i c a l l y 
t r i l o b e d with a V-shaped ventral lobe, a broad, f l a t l a t e r a l 
lobe and a broad, shallow dorsal lobe. Some develop a small 
subumbilical lobe by the adult. 
Remarks : Wedekind also included S. r o t e l l a and S. nuciformis 
i n his genus and von Correns (1923 p.225) added Anarcestes 
denckmanni Holz-. Schmidt (1950 p.92) has shown that Goniatites 
subnautilinus var. convolutus G. & P. Sandberger belongs here. 
The s t r i k i n g feature of the genus, apart from the simple 
suture, i s the early convexity of the growth lines which 
places the genus i n a unique position among Middle Devonian 
goniatites. The genoholotype s t i l l has convex growth lines 
at the maximum diameter known (25mm). I n S. r o t e l l a biconvexity 
develops at diameters i n excess of 22mm. On the other |iand 
S. denckmanni only has convex growth l i n e s below 12mm. 
diameter'*'. 
Sobolewia nuciformis (Whidborne) 
Plate 10, f i g s . 1 to 7 , Plate 11, f i g s . I,:2an4 5 . 
1889 Goniatites nuciformis G.l. Whidborne 1889, p.29. 
1890 Goniatites n u c i f o m i s G.P. Whidborne 1890, p.77, pi.6, 
fig. 7 ,7a,b, pi.7, fig.1,1a. 
'*"1897 Anarcestes nuciformis A.H. Poord and G.C. Crick 1897, 
p.48, text f i g . 15. 
•^ 1915 Anarcestes nuciformis P. Irech 1913, p.15. 
1917 Sobolewia nuciformis R, Wedekind 1917, p.155,6, text f i g , 
5O2, Pl. 19, f i g . 3 . 
These dimensions are based on the syntype figures i n each case. 
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This species was f i r s t described from Wolborough Quarry, 
Soutii Devon. I t i s here recorded also from North Cornwall. 
Description of Devon Syntypes 
DimenMons D WH Wh WW UW WW/D 
BM.C9023 16.7 7.8 3.3 12.0 1.8 72 
BM.C9024 15.6 7.6 3.1 11.8 1.4 75.5 
BM.C9025 11.7 5.7 2,8 8.6 c.1.0 73.5 
BM.C9026 c.19.5 c.8.8 c.4.0 c.14.9 c.1.2 -
BM.C9027 10.6 4.8 2.6 8.5 c.0.9 80 
BM.C9028 25.5 11.8 c.4.0 13.8 2.3 54 
BM.C9029 21.7 12.3 4.6 14.5 c.2.0 67 
BM.36624 10.4 5.2 2.2 7.2 c.2.0 69 
A l l syntypes are poorly preserved as inte r n a l moulds i n 
c r y s t a l l i n e limestone. Some show septae but none show traces of the 
o r i g i n a l shell or growth l i n e s . The description below.applies to 
BM.C9023 which i s the best preserved and most satisfactory f o r 
selection as lectotype. 
Shell form involute, almost globular : narrow open umbilicus, 
possibly open i n s h e l l . Whorl section crescentic with a broad and 
rounded venter and ventro-lateral area. Whorl width widest close to 
the umbilicus. Body chamber not seen, septae concave. 
Suture w i t h perhaps a small ventral lobe (Whidborne thought there 
was none but his draughtsman thought otherwise). Suture then passes 
almost r a d i a l l y to the umbilicus where i t crosses the umbilical 
seam to form a very broad, rounded dorsal lobe. Septae 3.5mm apart 
on the venter at 12.6mm diameter. 
Description of Gomish Specimens 
Dimensions D WW UW 
D.892 13.5 8.9 c.2.4 
D.896 10.5 8.6 c.2.0 
.D.897 14.7 6.8 -
D.898 c.7.9 5.3 — 
WW/D 
66.5 
82 
46 5S. a f f . nuci-
67 ~ formisl 
( A l l from Pentonwarra Point, Trevone) 
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Dimensions of specimens from the Givetian of the Redj el Imrad, 
ITorth A f r i c a , given f o r comparison 
( i ) . 19.5 13.7 1.5 70 
( i i ) 16.6 11.9 1.5 72 
( i i i ) 18.2 11.6 1.6 . 64 
( i v ) 15.7 11.6 0.1.6 74 
The Cornish specimens are preserved as in t e r n a l p y r i t i c 
moulds with occasional p y r i t i c casts of the o r i g i n a l s h e l l . Only 
one specimen (D.897) shows the close approximation of septae which 
may indicate true senescence. 
Shell form t y p i c a l l y sub-globular, rather more l a t e r a l l y 
compressed than the Wolborough specimens, but there i s a good 
amount of v a r i a t i o n . The largest body chamber seen occupies one 
ha l f whorl. 
The prosuture ( t e x t f i g . 51) i s r a d i a l with a small ventral lobe. 
Subsequent early sutures form a s l i g h t umbilico-lateral lobe. 
By 5mm diameter the umbilico-lateral lobe i s smaller and the suture 
passes rather convexly from i t towards the ventral lobe and may form 
a s l i g h t lobe before reaching i t ( t e x t f i g . 52c). At larger 
diameters the umbilico-lateral lobe becomes smaller and may disappear. 
Growth l i n e s seen at a l l diameters up to 15mm are convex, forming 
a broad and shallow sinus across the venter and salients on the 
outer flanks ( t e x t f i g . 32a). When seen on casts of the shell ( p i . 11, 
f i g . 2) the growth l i n e s form-..Glose-set st r i a e . 
Text f i g . 51. Sobolewia nuciformis (Whidborne). Protoconch 
and early chambers based on D.852 from Pentonwarra 
Point, Trevone. Terebratum Zone, Givetian. X 50. 
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Text f i g . 52. Sobolewia nuciformis (fhidbome). a. The course 
of the growth l i n e s , b. The course of the p i t rows on 
the i n t e r n a l mould, c. The suture. A l l based on D.829 
from Pentonwarra Point, Trevone. Terebratum Zone, Givetian. 
Scale of millimetres. X 7.5. 
Remarks 
The specimens here referred to S. nuciformis d i f f e r from 
the genoholotype only i n not having a closed umbilicus. Perhaps 
when the genoholotype i ^ found ( i t i s not i n the Verneuil collection 
at the I'Ecole des Mines i n Paris where several of d'Archaic and 
de Verneuil's type specimens have been located) i t w i l l be discovered 
that the specimen has an open umbilicus since, as has been shown 
already, d'Archaic and de Vemeuil's figures were to a large extent 
reconstmctions. S. r o t e l l a and S.. denckmanni from the Upper and 
Lower Stringocephalenshichten respectively develop biconvex growth 
l i n e s which have not been seen on the Cornish specimens and the 
Wolborough specimens are too poor to preserve i t . The North 
African S. i n f l a t a i s probably a synonym of one of the already 
known species but d e t a i l s of the growth l i n e s are lacking. The 
curious p i t t i n g on the i n t e r n a l moulds of many of the specimens of 
t h i s species from North Cornwall warrants a special description of 
the phenomenon since certain deductions and inferences regarding 
the r e l a t i o n of the soft parts to the shell i n Sobolewia can be 
made from them. Givetian specimens of S,. nuciformis from the 
Givetian of North Afri c a show the same phenomenon. 
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The p i t t i n g seen on the i n t e r n a l moulds of S. nuciformis 
A regular p i t t i n g has been observed on the int e r n a l moulds 
of some specimens of S. nuciformis from North Cornwall and Africa. 
Associated genera and species are unaffected. P i t t i n g occurs on 
Cornish specimens between 8mm and 21mm diameter. Some specimens 
show only an occasional development of p i t s . 
A. DESCRIPTION 
( i ) Nature of the P i t s . The p i t s range between diameters of 0.3nffii 
and 0.9mm and slope convexly inward to form a sub-conical depression 
which may reach as much as 0.5mm i n depth. Where observable the p i t 
bottom i s rounded. The outer margins of the p i t s show no indication 
of discreteness ( p i . 1 1 , f i g . 6 ) . P i t s have been dissected from 
beneath imdistiirbed portions of the p y r i t i s e d shell (see also p i . 11, 
f i g . 2). P i t s occ-ur on the body chamber and septate areas. Pits 
fonned on the mural portions of the septae show no difference from 
those formed elsewhere. Occasionally two or more p i t s may partly„ 
coalesce. 
( i i ) D i s t r i b u t i o n of the P i t t i n g . I n some specimens the p i t s 
appear r a r e l y and i t i s not possible to distinguish any regular 
arrangement, but i n several specimens the p i t s are seen to be 
arranged i n rows which pass out from the umbilicus, cross the 
l a t e r a l areas either r a d i a l l y or with a s l i g h t forward projection, 
and v e n t r o - l a t e r a l l y sweep back to form a shallow and narrow 
'sinus' on the venter ( t e x t f i g . 32b). I n some specimens there are 
f i v e to eight of these rows i n hal f a whorl with about f i v e p i t s 
between the umbilicus and the venter i n each. Pits are developed 
more or less evenly on each side. The arrangement between 
successive does not show precise agreement. The distance between 
the rows agrees closely with the distance between the septae. The 
course of the growth l i n e s does not agree with the cotirse of the 
p i t rows:"..(-text f i g . 32b,c, pi.11, f i g . 2 ) . 
( i i i ) North African Specimens. Specimens of S. nuciformis i n the 
Sorbonne collections from the Givetian of the Redjel Imrad 
collected by J. Pollot show p i t t i n g on the int e r n a l moulds i n a 
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manner exactly comparable with the Cornish specimens. I n no 
case i s there any trace of the o r i g i n a l s h e l l . A single specimen 
from the Erg e l Djemel (Ougarta) from the 'niveau k Pinacites 
.iugleri' shows the p i t t i n g i n a remarkable way ( p i . 11, f i g . 4). 
The specimen i s unfortunately not even generically determinable, 
i t might be a ? Poordites. 
B.. INTERPRETATION 
( i ) I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the P i t Rows. The growth l i n e s of 
Sobolewia do not accord with the p i t rows. Even when allowance i s 
made that the p i t rows may have formed some while a f t e r the growth 
l i n e s and farther i n t o the body chamber i t remains true that the 
ventral sinus of the growth l i n e s i s much wider than the course 
followed by the p i t s : also the growth l i n e s slope consistently 
backward from the umbilicus ( p i . 1 1 , f i g . 2 ) whereas the p i t rows 
either slope forward from the umbilicus or are r a d i a l i n t h i s 
region ( t e x t f i g . 5 2 ) . 
However, f o r Sobolewia there i s evidence suggesting a structure 
i n the shell which does agree with the p i t rows. The genoholoty^se, 
S» cancellata« figured by d'Archaic and de Verneuil, showed on the 
surface an ornament which was described as follows. "Prom the 
central depression [umbilicus] radiate numerous st r i a e , which are 
very f i n e , at unequal distances, and often bifurcated. They are 
directed forward near to the middle of the side, and then turn 
backward to form a broad and shallow sinus whose concavity i s 
directed forward. At about two t h i r d s of the side, where the 
i n f l e x i o n of these striae commences, other s t r i a e , more delicate, 
but stini.regular and transverse, cross them obliquely forming a 
s l i g h t undulation, thus producing an elegant chequer-work over 
the entire dorsal [ v e n t r a l ] region of the sh e l l " (d'Archaic and de 
Verneuil 1842, p.559). I t would appear that the second type of 
s t r i a e represent the growth l i n e s , and these agree with the Cornish 
specimens i n t h e i r course over the venter. The coarser striae must 
then represent the course of the wrinkle layer l i r a e . The 
genoholograph shows both types of striae over most of the l a s t 
whorl which i s probably body chamber. 
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The periodic arrangement of the p i t rows and t h e i r agreementj^n 
separation with the septae strongly suggest that the visceral mass 
moved forward i n periodic jerks : aft e r each forward movement, the 
septae, and i n t h i s case the structures which subseq.uently formed 
the p i t s , were formed. 
( i i ) I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the P i t s . Prom the foregoing description 
and discussion the following deductions on the o r i g i n of the p i t s 
i n Sobolewia and ? Foordites may be made. 
a. The p i t s are the moulds of mounds which were developed on 
the inner surface of the shell with the outer surface of the 
shell unaffected. 
b. The mounds were probably so l i d since the mural portions of 
septae r e f l e c t t h e i r shape and pyrites subsequently formed 
around them. 
c. The mounds were formed i n the body chamber and near to the 
aperture, but were not formed along the growth margin of the 
ostracum. 
d. The mounds were formed periodically a f t e r forward movement 
of the visceral mass. 
The several possible causes f o r the mounds w i l l be discussed, for 
convenience, under four heads. 
1. P i t s formed subsequent to f o s s i l i s a t i o n . 
The p o s s i b i l i t y that the p i t s are post f o s s i l i s a t i o n 
featiires i s cle a r l y ruled out i n the case of Sobolewia by th e i r 
r e l a t i o n to the shell and the mural portions of the septae : these 
show that the p i t s were formed during l i f e . There i s therefore no 
comparison with the p i t t i n g which has been described, f o r example, 
on the surface of the holotjrpe of Perisphinctes (? P.) l i s t e r i 
(de Haan) from the Corallian Beds of Nunnington, Yorkshire which 
Dr. Vernon Wilson has suggested may be due to the subsequent action 
of r o o t l e t s and humic acid ( i n A r k e l l 1950, p.265). The Cornish 
specimens have been extracted from freshly eroded and unweathered 
i n ^ a c t a b l e slate. 
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2. Functional mounds. 
The evidence appears to t e l l against an advantageous 
purpose f o r the mounds such as, f o r example, the attachment of 
small muscles. The fa c t that a l l specimens of Sobolewia do not 
show the p i t s , and t h e i r lack of precise agreement between the 
successive rows i s d i f f i c u l t to reconcile with such a view. On 
the other hand, i f the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n given below on the r e l a t i o n 
of the soft parts to the shell i n Sobolewia i s time then increased 
shell formation along the anterior l i m i t of soft part attachment 
could explain 'false' constrictions which are not v i s i b l e on the 
outside of the shell and may bear l i t t l e r e l a t i o n to the growth 
l i n e s . Among Devonian genera Cheiloceras and V/edekindella 
commonly show constrictions of t h i s type. The p i t - l i k e depressions 
on the l a t e r a l areas associated with such constrictions i n 
Dunbarites r e c t i l a t e r a l i s ( M i l l e r , well figured i n M i l l e r and 
Furnish 1940, p.552, pi.65, f i g . 1,4) may be formed i n such a 
manner, but these are not d i r e c t l y comparable with the p i t s on 
the Middle Devonian specimens. 
3. A l i e n organic growths. 
I n t e r n a l , discrete, a l i e n organic growths might be expected 
to leave trace of a d i s t i n c t boundary on the internal mould. This 
i s not seen on the specimens described and i n a l l cases the p i t s 
are i n smooth continuity with the surrounding areas. The p i t s 
on the body chamber of Manticoceras oxy Clarke, figured by M i l l e r 
(1958 pi.16) formed by orbieuloideans growing on the in t e r n a l 
surface of the body chamber show a d i s t i n c t boundary as would be 
expected from organic growths. 
Borings through the shell from the outside by various organisms 
are common among recent Mollusea and may give r i s e to i n t e r n a l 
moTinds. Dr P. Hodson informs me ( i n l i t t . ) that borings are not 
uncommon on the shells of Namurian goniatites and they are well 
shown on the holoty3)e of Hibernicoceras posthibernicus Hod-son and 
Moore (1958 pi.4, f i g . l ) . This cannot be the explanation i n the 
ease of Sobolewia because the shell above the p i t s i s undisturbed. 
Whilst no trace of the shell i s v i s i b l e on the specimen of 
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? Poordites, the g.rrangement of the p i t s i n t o periodic rows could 
only be interpreted as due to borings i f some soft part structure 
extended f u l l y one whorl beyond the aperture of the body chamber 
which i s i t s e l f at least one whorl i n length : i t seems most 
u n l i k e l y that t h i s could have been the case. 
4. localised shell thickenings. 
The continuity between the p i t s and adjaceht areas suggests 
that the mounds were tumerous accretions of actual shell material 
which formed a f t e r each advance of the body. Such tumerous growths 
might be due either to organic i n f e c t i o n or might be inorganically 
caused by mechanical i r r i t a t i o n leading to increased pre c i p i t a t i o n . 
I n either case the r e s u l t i n g structures could be termed pathalogical 
(Moodie 1923, p.29). Were organic i n f e c t i o n the cause i t i s 
surprising that the p i t s are so regular f o r , at times, the in f e c t i o n 
might be expected to seriously disrupt the soft parts. A mechanically 
caused i r r i t a t i o n seems a more l i k e l y solution. Small p a r t i c l e s , 
perhaps of small organisms, could conceivably enter between the shell 
and the body leading to structures analogous with pearl mounds i n 
present day lamellibranchs. Since the exact cause of natural pearl 
mounds has been so disputed i n modern Mollusca, attempts to deduce i t 
f o r Devonian specimens are u n l i k e l y to be pro f i t a b l e . I t should be 
noted that the small p a r t i c l e s seen within the p i t s on ? Foordites 
( p i , 1 1 , f i g . 4 ) are probably due to subsequent l i m o n i t i c concretion. 
Magraw (1956) has recently suggested that foreign particles might 
explain abnormal developments i n Gastrioceras. 
C. INFERENCES CONCERNING THE FORM OF THE SOFT PARTS 
I n the l i v i n g Nautilus f i n e calcareous or conchiolin l i r a e 
are developed i n the posterior part of the body chamber f o r the 
attachment of the ligament and muscles. These l i r a e are formed 
p a r a l l e l w i t h , and posterior t o , the annulus. Lirae formed af t e r 
subsequent forward movement of the visceral mass may show unconfor-
mable r e l a t i o n s w i th e a r l i e r formed l i r a e . I n Nautilus these l i r a e 
may, or may not, be well developed but they appear to form the 
means by which the body i s attached (Owen 1832, G r i f f en 1900). That 
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connection between the body and the shell i n Nautilus i s not 
considerable seems well attested by the interesting observations 
recorded by Smith (1887 p.226) and Dean (1901 p.852, see also the 
discussion i n Poord 1888"^  p . x i ) . As shown by Crick (1898) the 
annulus, when shown by ammonoids, i s s t i l l i n the posterior part of 
the body chamber as i n the l i v i n g Nautilus. The fact that the p i t s 
may cover a whole body chamber, as i n the case of ? Poordites makes 
i t seem u n l i k e l y that the soft part attachment area i n the Devonian 
forms under discussion i s comparable with the ligament and muscle 
attachment area of Nautilus. 
The evidence i n d i c a t i n g a r e l a t i o n between the mounds and the 
wrinkle lajrer i n Sobolewia shows that the anterior l i m i t of that 
layer has some significance i n soft part anatomy. Whether the 
mounds are due to organic growths or to localised non-functional 
thickenings i t seems reasonable to i n f e r that the soft parts were 
-APERTURE OSTRACUM 
WRINKLE LAYER 
Anterior limit of soft 
tissue attachment ; 
with mounds • • 
[ UMBILICUS 
Text fig.55. Diagram showing the supposed relations between 
the mounds i n Sobolewia to the ostracum and wrinkle layer 
according to the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n favoured. 
Catalogue of Fossil Cephalopoda,B.M. (N.H.), Part 1. 
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f i r m l y attached along the anterior l i n i t of the wrinkle layer. Then, 
ex hypothesi. the l i n e of mounds i n Soboleia would correspond both 
to the posterior l i m i t to which foreign p a r t i c l e s , whether organic 
or inorganic, would be able to penetrate, and also that l i n e would 
be one along which shell-secreting c e l l s would be well developed 
( t e x t f i g . 33). I f t h i s i s so then the si t u a t i o n would be d i r e c t l y 
comparable with that among lamellibranchs where the outer and inner 
portions of the mantle f o l d may secrete d i f f e r e n t parts of the shell. 
Whatever i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of these abnormal growths i s favoured 
i t i s peculiar that only some members of S. nuciformis i n the Upper 
Givetian appear to have been affected and that some members of the 
same species l i v i n g 1 ,200 miles away were s i m i l a r l y a f f l i c t e d whilst 
other genera, apparently l i v i n g side-by-side, were unaffected. 
Specimens. Horizon and l o c a l i t i e s 
Devon specimens come from the Molarium Zone at Wolborough 
Quarry, Newton Abbot. The following syntypes were mentioned by 
Whidborne : Vicary Collection 7 specimens, now Bl . c9023-9029 : 
Torquay Museum 2 specimens : Geological Survey 2 specimens, now 
GS.95336 and 95428. B r i t i s h Museum 1 specimen, BM.36624 (mentioned 
Foord and Crick 1897» p.49) : Champemowne Collection 1 specimen, 
now BM.CI5476, here referred to S. cf. cancellata. 
Cornish specimens come from the calcareous grey slate of the 
Terebratum Zone at Pentonwarra Point. Trevone, and Portquin. 
From Trevone there are the following, D.809, 814, 819, 829, 832, 
845, 854, 861, 868, 872, 882, 892, 896, 897, 898. From Portquin 
only D.73I. 
2 . Sobolewia cf. cancellata (d'Archaic and de Verneuil) 
Plate 22 , f i g s . 1 and 2 . 
1890 Goniatites nuciformis (pars) G.F. Whidbome 1890, p.77. 
Only one specimen from Wolborough, a Sobolewia, resembles 
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the genoholograph i n being rather compressed and showing evidence 
of a closed umbilicus. I t was described by Whidbome among the 
I o n ! _o 5 — syntypes of ^. nuciformis 
Description 
Dimensions D WW WH 7/h 
BM.C15476 14.6 c.8.4 8.5 5.1 
The specimen shows no sign of ornament and i s preserved as 
an i n t e r n a l mould i n coarse c r y s t a l l i n e limestone. 
Shell form involute, periphery well rounded, with umbilicus 
apparently closed. Specimen septate up to the l a s t half whorl. Traces 
of the sutures indicate a small ventral lobe and a broad and f l a t , 
only s l i g h t l y concave Lateral lobe. Growth lines not seen. 
Remarks 
The holotype comes from the I r o n Mines of B r i l o n where i t 
was stated by d'Archaic and de Verneuil to be "very rare". Search 
has been made f o r the figured specimen i n the collections at the 
I'Ecole des Mines, where several types of these authors reside, but 
i t was not located. 
The s h e l l form of the holotype was described as follows : "Shell 
globular, with rounded, i n f l a t e d volutions, the l a s t completely 
enveloping a l l the others ; umbilicus none, i t s corresponding place 
being occupied by a s l i g h t depression of the inner edge. Back simple, 
rounded, coalescing with the sides by a continuous curve," 
The closed, concave umbilical area of t h i s species serves to 
distinguish i t from a l l other representatives of the genus. This 
species i s one which apparently possesses concave growth lines up 
to the maximum diameter known. 
Specimen, Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
One specimen only from the Molarium Zone at Wolborough 
Quarry, Newton Abbot, South Devon. BM.cl5476, one of the syntypes 
of S. nuciformis. 
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Superfamily PHARCICERATACEAE Hyatt 1900 
Family GEPHUROCERATIDAE Freeh 1901 
Genus PONTICERAS Matem 1929 
Type species : Ammonites aequabilis Beyrich 1837. 
Diagnosis : Ammonoids with ventral siphuncle, shell sub-involute 
to evolute, rotund to discoidal. Umbilicus imperforate. 
Growth l i n e s biconvex. Suture with ventral saddle appearing 
w i t h i n large ventral lobe during ontogeny, arched ventro-
l a t e r a l saddle, rounded sub-umbilical lobe, no umbilical 
lobes and a single median dorsal lobe. 
Remarks : Wedekind (1913, 1917) standardised the use of Gephyroceras 
f o r manticoceratids with none and Manticoceras f o r manticer-
atids with one umbilical lobe. But the genotypes of iDoth have 
one umbilical lobe. This led Matem (1929 p.151)- to propose 
Ponticeras to replace Gephyroceras (= Gephuroceras). Matem 
gave a discussion of the matter as have M i l l e r (1938 p.70) 
and Glenister (1958 p.63). Glenister gives a f u l l discussion 
of the r e l a t i o n between Ponticeras and Probeloceras. 
1. Ponticeras forcipiferum (G. & F. Sandberger) 
Plate 12, f i g s . 8 and 9. 
1850 Goniatites f o r c i p i f e r G. & F. Sandberger 1850, p.81, 
pi.6, figs.3a-c. 
1884 Gephuroceras f o r c i p i f e r A. Hyatt 1884, p.317. 
"••1897 Gephyroceras f o r c i p i f e r A.H. Foord and G.C. Crick 1897, 
p.61, text f i g . 24. 
1913 Gephyroceras forcipiferum R. Wedekind 1913, p.51. 
1913 Gephyroceras forcipiferum F. Freeh 1913, p.21. 
I9II! Gephyroceras forcipiferum R. Wedekind 1917, p.122 text 
f i g . 28f. 
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Only one specimen of t h i s species i s known from England. 
I t was collected by Dr, G,V, Middleton near Staverton, Devon, 
Description 
Dimensions D WH Wh WW UW 
GS.95229 c.14.0 5.7 4.2 5.9 
c.8,5 c.5.0 - 2.5. 
The specimen shows the camerae displaced so the figures 
above are approximate. The l a s t one t h i r d whorl i s body chamber. 
Shell form sub-evolute, discoidal. Whorl section with f l a t 
v entral band (1.9mm wide at 14.0mm diameter) curving sharply over 
to the flanks which slope gently and convexly out to a maximum 
width close to the umbilical shoulder which i s well rounded. 
Growth l i n e s and wrinkle layer cannot be, traced. The suture forms 
a large median saddle i n the ventral lobe which i s rather wider than 
the v e n t r a l band and reaches 50^ of the height of the assymetric 
v e n t r o - l a t e r a l saddle ( t e x t f i g . 54). The Lateral lobe i s rounded 
and passes to a saddle which centres on the umbilical seam. The 
dorsal suture i s a very broad and wide V-shape, There are 19 septae 
i n the l a s t h a l f whorl and they show orad approximation. 
Text f i g , 54. Ponticeras forcipiferum (G. & P. Sandberger). 
Suture based on GS.95229 from a quarry NW of St. John 
Baptist Chapel, Staverton Wood, South Devon collected 
by Dr. G.V, Middleton. X 12-i-. 
Remarks 
This species i s very close to P, planorbis but at comparable 
diameters i t i s less evolute and wider. Both species are distinguished 
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from other members of the genus i n having tabular venters and a 
very compressed form. U n t i l a lectotype i s designated there w i l l 
be the p o s s i b i l i t y of i n t e r p r e t i n g t h i s species widely since among 
the syntypes there i s another genus (G. & F. Sandberger 1850, pi. 9 , 
f i g s . 3g,f, a Koenenites ) and another species (pi.9, f i g . 3c, a 
£. cf. tsehemyschewi). The most satisfactory to select as lectotype 
i s the specimen figured on plate 9, figure 3e and d. Wedekind 
based h i s d i v i s i o n between the species P. forcipiferum and P. plan-
orb i s on the width of the umbilicus (Wedekind 1917, p.l22) but he 
introduced a confusion i n that his text f i g u r e , labelled Gephyroceras 
forcipiferum. i s referred-to i n the text as G. planorbis , but 
comparison with the Sandberger's figures shows that the error i s i n 
the t e x t . 
Speciment Horizon and L o c a l i t y 
One specimen only, GS.95229, from a quarry NW. of St. John 
Baptist Chapel, Staverton Wood, South I^evon. I n Germany, according 
to Matem (1929 p.150) the species occurs i n the Frasnian Cordatum 
Zone and the Lunulicosta Zone. I t i s commonest i n the l a t t e r . At 
Staverton i t was associated with Koenenites which i s a Lunulicosta 
Zone genus. 
2. Ponticeras a f f . gerolsteinense (Steininger) 
Plate 12, f i g s . 2 and 3. 
This g o n i a t i t e i s characteristic of the J'rasnian slate near 
the south-eastern corner of St. George's Cove, Padstow. 
Description 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
D.621, B ( i ) . c .9 .0 3.0 c .3.3 c .4.7 
D.623, B ( i ) c.13.0 - . - c.6:.0 
D.653, B ( i i ) c.11.5 c.3.2 c .3 .4 c.5.9 
The sixteen available specimens are mostly badly sheared 
and are preserved as i n t e r n a l moulds of p a r t l y oxidised pyrites 
w ith no trace of the o r i g i n a l s h e l l . 
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Shell form evolute, sub-serpenticonic, compressed. Whorl 
section with rather rounded- quadrilateral form (text f i g , 35) and 
only s l i g h t impressed area. I n early whorls, before 5mm diameter, 
the venter i s f l a t t e r and broader than i n the adult and the l a t e r a l 
areas slope inwards towards the umbilicus. At medium diameters 
there are f a i n t traces on the venter of shallow, paired furrows. By 
14mm diameter the flanks have become sub-parallel and the section i s 
compressed. 
Growth l i n e s have not been observed. Impressions of the wrinkle 
layer are seen to form i r r e g u l a r close-set striae on the i n t e r n a l 
mould which may slope s l i g h t l y backward from the umbilicus to become 
nearly r a d i a l on the flanks (D.623) or may slope markedly backward 
across the flanks (D.1017). 
Suture w i t h median ventral saddle w i t h i n the V-shaped ventral 
lobe r a r e l y reaching 15'fo of the height of the well-rounded ventro-
l a t e r a l saddle. The Lateral lobe i s broad and well-rounded, 
somewhat variable i n depth, usually shallow. The umbilical seam 
usually l i e s j u s t outside of the rounded umbilical saddle. Median 
dorsal lobe deep and V-shaped ( t e x t f i g , 55), 
Text f i g . 55. Ponticeras a f f , gerolsteinense (Steininger). 
Diagram of whorl section and suture at 7.5mm diameter 
based on D,621 from l o c a l i t y B ( i ) south-east of St. 
George's Cove, Padstow, North Cornwall, Frasnian, 
Remarks 
The.better preserved of the specimens show quite close 
agreement i n shell form with Steininger's rather poor figures. 
Comparison of them with the dozen topotypes collected by the w r i t e r 
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from BMesheim show that i n the German forms the ventral lobe i s 
narrower and deeper and the mid-ventral saddle at times scarcely 
v i s i b l e : also the early whorls are s l i g h t l y more compressed and 
serpenticonic as the following dimensions of two Btidesheim 
specimens show ; 
D WH WW UW 
D,1058 8,5 2.5 2.7 4.5 
D,1259 4,8 - 2,0 
There i s a tendency f o r the German specimens to show sl i g h t paired 
furrows on the venter as seen on some Cornish specimens (especially 
D,62l), 
I t i s apparent from Steininger's figures that the adult' whorls 
increase rather r a p i d l y i n size and some specimens from St, georges 
Cove show indications of t h i s . 
Anniss (1927 p.496, 1953 p.457) lias recorded, t h i s species from 
both Saltern Cove and Chudleigh, An examination of his specimens 
shows that the Saltern Cove specimens belong either to Archoceras 
or are indetenninable and the specimen from Chudleigh i s a 
Manticoceras cf, cordatum. 
Specimens, Lo c a l i t y and Horizon. 
A l l English specimens are from near St, George's Cove and 
from the following l o c a l i t i e s : A ( i ) , D,1015, 1016, 1017, 1018, 
1021 ; A ( i i ) , D.1019, 1020 ; B ( i ) . D.621, ? 622, 623, 625, 626 ; 
B ( i i ) , D.653, 654, 655, 656, Steininger's holotype came from the 
Cordatum Zone, Prasnian, and these specimens may belong there or 
at the base of the Holzapfeli Zone. 
5« Pontieeras prumiense (Steininger) 
Plate 12, f i g s . 1, 5, 6 and 7 
1855 Goniatites prumiensis J, Steininger 1855, p.45, p i . 1, 
f i g . 5,5a, 
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1915 Manticoceras Tjrumiense F. Freeh 1915, p.22. 
1917 ? = Manticoceras Koeneni R. Wedekind 1917, P^126. 
I n England t h i s species has only been found i n some of the 
Frasnian goniatite bands of the Padstow Estuary. 
Description 
Dimensions D WH Wh WW UW 
D.695,J(i) - 4.7 - 5.5 
D.578,L(i) 8.8 5.4 c.5.0 5.0 c.5.2 
D.1278, E 8.8 c.5.5 - c.5.0 5.8 
Shell form compressed, sub-evolute, with prominent ridges 
developing on the venter of the adult (above c.7inm diameter). 
Protoconch small, Oi4mm i n breadth (D.695), early whorls 
serpentieonic with sub-circular cross section (text f i g . 56). 
I n a d u l t , the flanks become f l a t t e r and only s l i g h t l y contracting 
towards the venter ; the maximum whorl width at t h i s stage i s 
close to the umbilical shoulder. Ridges on the venter vary i n 
frequency from 5 i n 2.4mm at WH 4.7mm (D.695) to 5 i n 5.1mm 
(D .569). The ridges only ocur over the venter and follow the course 
of the ventral sinus formed by the growth l i n e s . 
Growth l i n e s are d i f f i c u l t to trace but apparently form a 
shallow sinus on the flanks and swing forward to a projecting 
rounded vent r o - l a t e r a l salient and back to a l i n g u i f o m ventral 
sinus. The wrinkle layer has not been seen. 
The sutizre has a widely diverging ventral lobe with a median 
saddle "within i t scarcely reachin to 50?^  of the rounded ventro-
l a t e r a l saddle at the largest diameters seen. Lateral lobe 
rounded and shallow. Umbilical seam centred s l i g h t l y ventrad of 
the umbilical saddle i n the adult. Adult median dorsal lobe 
deep and rounded ( t e x t f i g . 56). 
Remarks 
This very d i s t i n c t i v e species i s on sutural evidence 
c l e a r l y referable to Ponticeras. The Cornish specimens agree 
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Text f i g . 56. Ponticeras prumiense (Steininger). Whorl section 
and sutures based on D.648 from l o c a l i t y K, NE of Harbour 
Cove, Padstow. Above, suture at 3iimi diameter, X 25. ^elow, 
suture at 7mm diameter, X 12^, Whorl section X 12^, 
so well i n she l l form with Steininger's figures that t h i s generic 
assignment i s considered to be correct despite Wedekind's reference 
of the species to Manticoceras , i n support of which he gave no 
evidence. Although the type l o c a l i t y i s BMesheim i t must be very 
rare there since few authors have subsequently referred to i t and 
no specimens were found among the many hundred goniatites collected 
at the Btidesheim l o c a l i t y by the w r i t e r . I t i s distinguished from 
Manticoceras serratum not only by the suture but also by the ventral 
ridges which are less sharply bounded than those i n that species 
(compare pi.12, f i g . 7 with pi.15, f i g . 2 ) . 
Specimens, Horizon and Lo c a l i t i e s 
A l l English specimens are from the Prasnian of the Padstow 
Estuary. Specimens include ; from . J ( i ) , ? D.698, 695, ? 696j from 
E, ? D.1278 ; from E ( i ) , D.648; from L ( i ) , cf. 35.564, ? 563, ? 574, 
578, 5691 570. A l l l o c a l i t i e s are of Prasnian age and probably 
belong to the Cordatum Zone. 
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Genus MAUTICOOERAS Hyatt 1884 
Type species : Goniatites simulator H a l l 1874. 
Diagnosis : Ammonoids with ventral siphiincle, shell sub-involute 
to sub-evolute, usually rather compressed. Umbilicus imperfo-
rate . Yenter rounded, angular, grooved or serrated. Growth 
li n e s biconvex. Sut\ire with a ventral saddle appearing 
during ontogeny w i t h i n a large ventral lobe. Ventro-lateral 
saddle arched, rounded or acute Lateral lobe, subumbilical 
i n position. One umbilical lobe, usually dorsal to the seam ; 
median dorsal lobe. 
Remarks : Hyatt established the genus Gephuroceras in 1884 (p.316) 
and ,on the next page, the genus Manticoceras (p.317) and he 
designated Goniatites sinuosus and Goniatites simulator as 
t h e i r respective type species. The two genotypes were 
re-examined by M i l l e r who concluded that "the sutures of 
sinuosus are d i s t i n c t l y advanced over those of G. simulator, 
but the differences between the two are of specific and not 
of generic or even subgeneric value" ( M i l l e r 1938, p.72). 
However, Wedekind and Holzapfel established a European usage 
i n which Manticoceras was used f o r manticoceratids with one 
and Gephyroceras ( s i c , a "correction" introduced by Hyattc 
18i5) with no umbilical lobes. Matern established Ponticeras 
f o r the l a t t e r which may be a junior synonym of Probeloceras 
which has i d e n t i c a l sutursl characteristics, Gephuroceras 
has page pr 4 o r i t y over Manticoceras and f o r that reason was 
preferred by the w r i t e r (House 1956, p.261). But since then 
M i l l e r and Furnish have used Manticoceras f o r the group ( i n 
Moore Ed., 1957). 
Details of the ontogeny of several species were given by 
M i l l e r (1938) and Glenister (1958) has recently reviewed the 
hi s t o r y of these genera. 
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1. Manticoceras a f f . calculiforme (Beyrich) 
Plate 15, f i g . 6. 
One specimen with the curious grooved venter of M. calcul-
iforme has been collected by Mr. A. Pedder from Pentire Haven, 
North Cornwall. 
Description (of SM.H 75^4 = Pedder Collection, 102) 
Dimensions D WW WH UW 
c.5.5 1.7 1.2 
2.7 1.1 0.7 c.1.5 
Specimen fragmentary, preserved as an incomplete p y r i t i c 
i n t e r n a l mould with no trace of the o r i g i n a l s h e l l . Sutures and 
growth l i n e s not seen. 
Shell form evolute, compressed, with wide open umbilicus. 
Venter w i t h a deep and broad ventral groove ( t e x t f i g . 57). ?/horl 
section i n early whorls, before 2mm diameter, depressed and sub-
rectangular, p e r f e c t l y f l a t dorsally and v e n t r a l l y with short, 
rounded flanks. By 2.7mm diameter a deep groove has developed on 
the venter and the maximum whorl height and width i s near the 
projecting ventro-lateral shoiilder ; at t h i s stage there i s s t i l l 
no impressed area. 
Text f i g . 3.7. L e f t , Manticoceras a f f . calculiforme (Beyrich), 
based on SM.H 75t>4 from Pentire Haven, North Cornwall, X 20. 
Right, Manticoceras calculiforme (Beyrich), based on 
Wedekind 1915, p.67, text f i g . 12al from Martenberg, Germany. 
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Remarks 
The only species with which t h i s remarkable goniatite shows 
any resemblance i s M. calculiforme, but that species has a maximum 
whorl width i n the mid flanks whereas i n the Cornish specimen i t i s 
at the projecting ventro-lateral shoulder (t e x t f i g . 57); also there 
i s a'deep impressed area i n the true M. calculiforme which i s 
lacking i n the Cornish specimen. Since no other Devonian goniatite 
genus forms such a deep ventral groove the generic assignment i s 
probably correct despite the absence of sutural evidence. 
Specimen, Horizon and Locality 
One specimen only, SM. H7564, collected by Mr. A. Pedder 
from a conglomerate at Pentire Haven, Padstow Estuary, Forth 
Cornwall. Horizon possibly Cordaturn Zone, Prasnian, where the 
species with which i t i s compared occurs i n Germany. 
2. Manticoceras cordatum (G. & F. Sandberger) 
Plate 13, f i g s . 1, 2, 5 and 7. 
1851 Goniatites lamed var. cordatus G. & F. Sandberger 1851, 
p.90, pi.8, f i g . 6,6a,b,d-g. 
1897 Gephyroceras orbicuius A.H. Poord and G.C. Crick 1897, 
p.75. 
1915 Mantieoceras cordaturn R, Wedekind 1915, p.57, pl.4, f i g . 
7, 8., pi.5, fig.7-11, pi.6, f i g . 2, text f i g . 8bl-2, 9b, 
11a. 
1917 Manticoceras cordatum R. Wedekind 1917, p.l25, pi.22, 
f i g . 10, text f i g . 55bl,2. 
non 1927 Manticoceras cordatum L.G. Anniss 1927, p.496. 
•*"1951 Manticoceras cordatum latfem 1951, p.60. 
"''1956 Manticoceras cordatum K.J. Miiller 1956, p.40, ? p l . l , 
f i g , l , t e x t f i g . 5. 
This i s the zone f o s s i l of the Middle Frasnian. I n England 
i t i s not uncommon i n the rocks of the Padstow Estuary, North 
Comwall. 
5 4 
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Description (the verbal description applies to specimens from 
the Padstow Estuary alone). 
Dimensions D ra Wh W UW WW/WH WW/D 
D . 547 , J ( i i ) 13.4 7 . 3 c . 6 . 1 c . 7 . 2 c . 2 , 7 99 
D . 1022 , J ( i i ) c ,15.3 - - c . 7 . 4 
D.616, J ( i i ) 9 . 0 c.4.5 - 4 . 1 - 9 1 46 
D.619, J ( i i ) 8 . 5 - - 4 . 2 - _ 48 
D.552, J ( i i ) 5 . 5 2 . 8 - 2 . 8 1.7 1 0 0 56 
BMesheim topotypes :-
" D .1059 13.3 .7 .8 5 . 8 7.5 2 . 7 96 56 
Sandberger's specimen, dimensions of lectotjrpe of Wedekind 1913»p .58! 
2 1 . 8 1 1 . 8 - 9 . 8 4 .0 83 45 
A l l the Cornish specimens are preserved as int e r n a l p y r i t i c 
moulds and are commonly crushed and distorted. 
Shell form sub-evolute i n early stages, sub-involute i n 
adult. Outline ovoid, s l i g h t l y l a t e r a l l y compressed. Whorl section 
i n ad\ilt w i t h broad, well-roimded venter, with flanks diverging to 
a maximum width close t o the umbilicus. Some specimens are more 
rotund i n cross section than others (S.g, text f i g . 3 8 ) . Umbilical 
shoulder rounded, wall steep and incurved. Body chamber at least 
h a l f a whorl inl.length. Some specimens show very s l i g h t traces of 
a ven t r o - l a t e r a l furrow i n t h e i r early whorls. 
Growth l i n e s are not prominent. They form a sl i g h t salient on the 
umbilical shoulder, a shallow l a t e r a l sinus, a projecting ventro-
l a t e r a l salient and a linguiform rounded sinus on the venter. Growth 
l i n e s i n the early whorls, are i n some cases prominent and give a 
ribbed appearance. The wrinkle layer i s well shown i n most specimens 
and forms on the i n t e r n a l moulds f i n e , close-set striae which pass 
i r r e g u l a r l y and r a d i a l l y across the umbilical wall and pass gently 
back across the l a t e r a l areas becoming su-radial again across the 
venter. They number 8 per 0,4mm on the mid flanks and the frequency 
i s the same at a l l diameters. 
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Text f i g . 58. Manticoceras cordatum (G. & F. Sandberger). L e f t , 
whorl section at 14mm based on D.604 from l o c a l i t y J ( i ) , 
Harbour Cove, Padstow, X 8. Top r i g h t , suture at 6mm 
diameter based on D.550 from l o c a l i t y J ( i i ) , Harbour Cove, 
X 16. Bottom r i g h t , suture at 11mm diameter based on 
D.547 from l o c a l i t y J ( i i ) , Harbour Cove, X 8. A l l from 
Cordatum Zone, Frasnian. 
Suture w i t h large V-shaped ventral lobe with a median saddle 
developing w i t h i n i t and reaching to 555^  of the rounded ventro-
l a t e r a l saddle by a diameter of 12mm. Ventro-lateral saddle 
assymetric, with a steep dorsal slope. Lateral lobe subumbilical 
i n p o s i t i o n , rounded. Umbilical saddle centred on the seam. Sub-
umbilical lobe and median lobe on dorsal suture ( t e x t f i g . 58). 
Comparison 
As the Cornish specimens are small they can be compared 
d i r e c t l y w i t h Btldesheim topotypes (the lectotype, however, comes 
from Oberscheld). Agreement i s very close, i n shell form as i n 
suture and wrinkle layer pattern. The frequency of the wrinkle 
layer s t r i a e i s exactly the same as the Cornish specimens. 
Remarks 
There has been a l i t t l e confusion over t h i s common species. 
The Sandberger brothers (1851 p.90) named the following as vari e t i e s 
of t h e i r Goniatites lamed : rugosus. complanatus, cordatus, 
t r i p a r t i t u s . l a t i d o r s a l i s and calculiformis (Beyrich). Wedekind 
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(1913 P»52), who had the Sandberger's specimens before him as he 
wrote, considered that one specimen among the figured syntypes of 
var. cordatus (G. & P. Sandberger 1851, pi.8, fig.6c) was i n fact 
the ventral view of a specimen figured among the syntypes of var. 
complanatus ( p i . 8 , f i g . 5 only). He refigured that specimen as 
^. cordatum (Wedekind 1913» pl.6, f i g . 2 ; on the plate description 
he erroneously gave the plate number of Sandberger's figure as 7). 
With t h i s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n he standardised the name M, cordatum and 
showed that i t was characteristic of the Middle Prasnian. Later 
(1917), he used t h i s species to t y p i f y h i s Group 3 of the 
manticoceratids, defining the group as follows, "Shell uniform, 
narrow ruabilicate and deeply sunk. Planks very flattened and in c l i n e 
towards each other", i n the d e f i n i t i o n of the species he added, 
"outer side [ v e n t r a l ] rounded, form stout" (Wedekind 1917, p.125). 
A.K. M i l l e r i n 1932 (p.331)» apparently unaware of t h i s history, 
proposed the name Manticoceras lamed M i l l e r t o replace Goniatites 
lamed var. complanatus and included among the types of the "new' 
species the f i g u r e shown by Wedekind to be a M. cordatum. I f that 
f i g u r e be excluded M. lamed becomes a name which can be applied to 
mantieoceratids similar t o , but more compressed than, M. cordatum. 
Specimens, Horizon and L o c a l i t i e s 
A l l specimens referable without question to t h i s species 
come from the Padstow Estuary. They include the following : from 
D ( i ) , D.1022, 1023, 1024, 1025, 1029, 1034, 1266, 1271, 658; from 
E, D.1282, 1286, ? 1287; from P ( i ) , D.686, ? 684; from J ( i ) , 
D.604, 596, 999; from J ( i i ) , D.550, 552, 615, 549, 547, 555, 616, 
619; from J ( i i i ) , D.689.; from K, ? D.649j from L ( i ) , D.556. A l l 
these are thought to belong to the Cordatum Zone of the Prasnian. 
I n Germany t h i s species has been recorded from the Holzapfeli 
Zone (Miiller 1956, p.41) but the species i s commonest i n the 
Dordatum Zone of Grermany and i n Cornwall the genera Archoceras 
and C r i c k i t e s , commonest i n the Holzapfeli Zone, are not found 
at the l o c a l i t i e s y i e l d i n g M. cordatum. 
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5;- Manticoceras cf. eordatum (G. & P. Sandberger) 
Plate 15, f i g s . 5 and 6. 
Most manticoceratids from Lower Dunscombe, Chudleigh, are 
comparable with t h i s species but are usually too poorly preserved 
f o r certain determination. 
Description 
Dimensions D WH Wh WW . UW 
D.107 c.58.0 c.51.0 - 24.0 10.0 
D.lOl 25.0 15.8 c.9.2 11.2 c.4.0 
Shell form sub-involute, l a t e r a l l y compressed with open 
umbilicus. Whorl section with f l a t l y rounded venter and rounded 
ven t r o - l a t e r a l shoulder passing to rather f l a t flanks which diverge 
to a maximum width close to the rounded umbilical shoulder. 
Umbilical w a l l v e r t i c a l . Body chamber at least 5/4 whorls i n 
length. Growth l i n e s not seen. 
Suture forms a median saddle reaching over 50^ of the height 
of the l a t e r a l l y placed saddle by 55mm diameter. Lateral saddle 
only s l i g h t l y assymetric, steeper dorsal slope. Latero-umbilical 
lobe pointed. Dorsal sutiire not seen. 
Remarks 
There are several hundred specimens i n the B r i t i s h Museum, 
Sedgwick Museum and Torquay Museum which are possibly referable to 
t h i s species, but most are badly distorted and the whorl form 
cannot be determined. None appear to show signs of the growth lines 
or wrinkle layer so that although the better preserved specimens 
can be d i r e c t l y compared with specimens of M. cordatum from the 
limestone facies of Germany (Wedekind 1915, pl.4, figs.7 & 8) they 
cannot be compared s a t i s f a c t o r a l l y with the small syntypes. 
As, has already been pointed out, the specimens figured by Anniss 
(1955, pi.41) as Gephyroeeras pernai and Gephyroceras gerolsteinense 
belong here. 
Specimens, Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
The many specimens from Lower Dunscombe include, two 
specimens i n the c o l l e c t i o n of Mr. L.G. Anniss (nos. 2 and 12), 
the following collected by the w r i t e r , D.lOl, 105, 107, ? 104, 
and others i n the B r i t i s h Museum and Sedgwick Museum. The specimen 
figured by Shannon (1921 p l . l , f i g . 2 ) as Tornoceras hughesii from 
Ransley Quarry, South Cevon belongs here (GS. 88673). 
4. Manticoceras lamed (G. & P. Sandberger) 
Plate 13, f i g . 8. cf. f i g . 4. 
1850 Goniatites lamed var. complanatus G. & P. Sandberger 1850 
(pars), p.90, pi. 8 , f i g s . 5b,c,d (only). 
'*"1897 Gephyroceras complanatim (pars) A.H. Poord and G.C. Crick 
1897, p .72. 
1932 Manticoceras lamed (pars) A.K. M i l l e r 1932, p.231.. 
Goniatites near to M. cordatum, but more compressed, are 
not uncommon i n the Prasnian rocks of the Padstow Estuary. 
Description 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
D.617, J ( i i ) 13.5 7.4 5.9 2.4 
D.1284, E 8.3 3.4 3.4 
D.613, J ( i i ) c .9 .3 4.6 3.8 
D.IO27., D(i) 11.8 6.2 5.0 c . 2 . 1 
D .I267, D(i) c.10.5 c5.3 c.4.6 c .1.9 
A l l specimens are preserved as in t e r n a l moulds with no 
trace of the o r i g i n a l s h e l l . 
Shell form sub-involute to involute, l a t e r a l l y compressed, 
open umbilicus. Whorl section i n early stages rotund with maYimnTn 
width at the mid flanks. At larger diameters maximum width i s 
nearer to the umbilical shoulder and the flanks slope convexly 
towards the broad, rounded venter. Body chamber at least one 
ha l f whorl i n length. 
Growth l i n e s not prominent, forming a shallow l a t e r a l sinus and 
swinging gradually forward across the outer flanks to form a 
prominent ventro-lateral salient and then back to a U-shaped ventral 
WW/D WW/WH 
44 80 
42 100 
41 83 
41 81 
c.44 — 
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sinus. Wrinkle layer s t r i a e seen on the mould number about 5 
per 0.4mm on the mid flanks at 14mm diameter. They pass s l i g h t l y 
backward across the flanks, but convexly, and become sub-radial 
over the venter. 
Suture forms a small median ventral saddle only s l i g h t l y 
disrupted by the siphuncle. Ventral lobe widely diverging and 
passing to an almost symmetrical l a t e r a l saddle the c r e t t of which 
i s usually rounded but may be sharply rounded (D.1027). The l a t e r o -
umbilical lobe i s rounded and rather deep. Umbilical saddle centres 
just outside the seam ( t e x t f i g . 59). Dorsal suture seen i n 
juvenile to possess sub-umbilical and median lobes. 
Text f i g . 5 9 , Manticoceras lamed (G. & F. Sandberger). 
Suture based on D . 6 1 7 from l o c a l i t y J ( i i ) at 
Harbour Cove, Padstow, at 8mm diameter, X 1 0 . 
Frasnian, Cordatum Zone. 
Remarks 
This species may be distinguished from M. cordatum by the 
more compressed form. The WW/D r a t i o i s below 45^ i n M. lamed 
and above 459^ i n M. cordatum. I n a l l other features there i s quite 
close agreement, especially i n the nature of the wrinkle layer. 
Indeed, t h i s species may be the dimorphic equivalent of M. cordatiam 
and s l i g h t difference i n whorl width i s one of the factors 
distinguishing the sexes i n Nautilus pompilius. At Btldesheim 
even more compressed representatives of t h i s group occur. 
> 
Specimens. Horizon and l i o c a l i t y . 
A l l the English specimens are from the Padstow Estuary. 
They include ; from E, D . 1 2 8 4 ; from D ( i ) , D . 1 0 2 7 , 1 2 6 7 , 1 2 6 9 , 
1 2 7 2 , ? 1 0 5 5 , 1 0 5 1 ; from J ( i i ) , D.613, 619, 6 1 7 , ? 6 1 2 , 614 ; 
from F ( i ) , D . 6 8 5 ; f r o m M ( i i ) , D . 9 9 2 ; from L ( i ) , D . 5 7 1 , 5 6 6 . They 
occur w i t h M. cordatum and belong to the Cordatum Zone, Frasnian. 
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5. Manticooeras a f f . serratum (Steininger) 
Plate 15, f i g s . 3, 9 and 10. 
Specimens comparable with, but d i s t i n c t from, M. serratum 
occur i n England at Saltern Cove, Devon. 
Description 
Dimensions D WW. WH UW 
D.313 5.2 c.2,5 c,210 c,2,L 
BM.C18433 10.7 c.3.2 c.5.0 2.8 
(Measurements of topotypes from Bddesheim :-
D. 1056 5.7 2.1 2.6 1.8 
D. 1300 9.4 3.1 c.4.1 c.2,4 
Shell form sub-involute, l a t e r a l l y compressed, with open 
umbilicus and serrated venter. Whorl section i n juvenile rotund with 
s l i g h t impressed area ( t e x t f i g . 40). Ventral serrations (D.312) 
number 19 per whorl at 5.2mm diameter but reduce i n prominence i n 
outer whorls and may disappear i n the adult (BM.cl8433). 
Text f i g . 40. Manticoceras a f f . serratum (Steininger). V/horl 
section and suture based on D.312 from the southern part 
of Waterside Cove, Saltern Cove, South Devon, X 25. 
Holzapfeli Zone, Prasnian. 
Growth l i n e s biconvex, with shallow l a t e r a l sinus and prominent 
projecting and rounded ventro-lateral salient which passes back to 
a sinus over the venter with which the serration grooves are 
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coincident. Wrinkle layer striae pass r a d i a l l y across the flanks 
and venter and number 6 to 7 i n 0.4mm i n the mid flaiiks at 5nmi 
diameter (BM.cl8455). 
The median ventral saddle reaches 30f° of the rounded assymetric 
ven t r o - l a t e r a l saddle by 7mm diameter and the steep slope of the 
ven t r o - l a t e r a l saddle passes to a well rounded Lateral lobe ( t e x t 
f i g , 40), Dorsal suture with rounded sub-umbilical and median lobes. 
Remarks 
The holograph i l l u s t r a t e s well the shell form of Btldesheim 
topotypes (two are i l l u s t r a t e d here, pi.15, f i g s , 1 to 5) but the 
suture i s obviously poorly drawn, Devon specimens d i f f e r from 
topotypes i n several respects. One specimen (D,512) has a more 
rotund whorl section at comparable diameters and another (BM.cl8455) 
shows a gradual decrease i n the strength of the ventral serrations 
and t h e i r f i n a l loss. BQdesheim specimens show, i n the adult, a 
rather tabular venter with the edges of the serrations well defined, 
especially orad, a feature well i l l u s t r a t e d by the Sandberger 
brothers (1851, pl.9, f i g . 8 ) . There i s no sign of a tabular venter 
forming i n the Devon specimens and the actual serrations are not as 
broad, nor as cle a r l y l i m i t e d , as i n the topotypes. 
Specimens. Horizon and Loca l i t y 
I n England only occuring at Saltern Cove. Represented by 
BM.C18455 (mentioned Anniss 1927, p.496 as M. serratum). and D.512. 
Both from the Holzapfeli Zone, Frasnian. 
6. Manticoceras c f , a f f i n e (Steininger) 
Specimens referable to t h i s species occur r a r e l y i n the 
Frasiiiian rocks of the Padstow Estuary. 
Description (of D,554, J ( i i ) ) 
Shell form sub-involute (WW=5.0mm when WH=5.5mm), depressed, 
with maximum width close to the well rounded umbilical wall. Flanks 
converge to a very broad, well rounded venter. Impressed depth 0.209^ . 
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Text f i g . 41. Mantieoceras cf. a f f i n e (Steininger). Suture at 
whorl height of 5mm, based on D.554 from l o c a l i t y J ( i i ) , 
Harbour Cove, Padstow. X 20. Prasnian Cordatum Zone. 
Suture ( t e x t f i g . 41) with widely diverging ventral lobe with a 
small mid-ventral saddle w i t h i n i t . Crest of l a t e r a l saddle broadly 
rounded. Rounded umbilico-lateral lobe. Dorsal suture with evidence 
of sub-umbilical and median lobes. 
Growth l i n e s not traced. Wrinkle layer with close-set st r i a e 
numbering 6 to 7 i n 0.2mm at a whorl height of 3.8mm. 
Remarks 
Topotypes show the same close-set striae which characterise 
the wrinkle layer of the Cornish specimens, and the agreement i n 
shell form i s very close. This species was recorded by Anniss at 
Saltern Cove, but i t has not been possible to confirm that 
determination. Poord and Crick (1897 p.84) also recorded i t from 
Saltern Cove, but t h e i r specimens (BM.cl753b,c, cl960, c l 9 6 l , cl96la, 
cl967a) are too small f o r determination and none show the character-
i s t i c wrinkle layer. 
Specimens, Horizon and Locality 
Occuring i n the Padstow Estuary at l o c a l i t y J ( i i ) , D.554, 
possibly J ( i v ) , D.1003, more improbably K ( i ) , D.1299. A l l supposed 
to be at the Cordatum Zone horizon on the basis of associated 
fauna. According to Matern (1929, p. 150) l i m i t e d to the Cordatum 
Zoner^ the continent although recorded from the "Obere Manticoceras-
stufe" ^of Bredelar by Wedekind (1917, pl.22, f i g . 1 2 ) . 
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7. Mantieoceras sp. nov. 
Plate 15, figures 7 and 8. 
Certain specimens from the Padstow Estuary have a shell 
form l i k e Ponticeras pemai but the suture of a Manticoceras. 
Description 
Dimensions D m WW UW 
D.669, D ( i i ) 10.2 4.5 5.5 2.9 
D.664, D ( i i ) 8.4 5.4 2.8 c.2.2 
A l l specimens are preserved as in t e r n a l p y r i t i c moulds with 
no trace of the o r i g i n a l s h e l l . 
Shell form sub-evolute, compressed, with a l l whorls v i s i b l e . 
Whorl section sub-circular below ^ m^m diameter, subsequently 
becoming more compressed with flanks sloping s l i g h t l y to the rounded, 
s l i g h t l y f lattened venter ( t e x t f i g . 42). Body chamber at least 
one t h i r d whorl i n length. 
Text f i g . 42. Manticoeeras sp. nov. Suture at 8mm diameter 
based on D.669, from l o c a l i t y L ( i ) , Harbour Cove, 
Padstow, X 10. Whorl section based on D.667 from 
l o c a l i t y D ( i i ) , St. George's Cove, Padstow, X 10. Both 
from the Frasnian Cordatum Zone. 
Suture w i t h short mid ventral saddle. Ventral lobe deep and 
widening out to a rounded symmetrical ventro-lateral saddle. Lateral 
lobe sub-umbilical i n position, shallow. Dorsal suture with small 
i m b i l i c a l lobe and rounded median lobe. 
Remarks 
I n shell form and ventral sutiire t h i s species i s so close 
to Ponticeras pemai that i t was so i d e n t i f i e d before specimens were 
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broken down to expose the dorsal suture. Pew species of Manticoceras 
have t h i s shell..form. Of the nearest M. drevermanni and M. adorfense 
can be easily distinguished by t h e i r sutures. The early whorls of 
IJ. guppvi Glenister (1958, p.74, text f i g . 6A, D) are similar but 
there i s no trace i n the Cornish specimens of the sudden heightening 
of the median dorsal lobe or of the steep faced dorsal side to the 
vent r o - l a t e r a l saddle. 
Specimens, Horizon and Locality 
Only known from the Padstow Estuary from l o c a l i t i e s ; as 
follows : from D ( i i ) , D.669, 664, 667, 668, ? 67I ; from E, 
D.1280, 1283. Both l o c a l i t i e s probably represent the Cordatum Zone 
of the Prasnian. 
8. Mantieoceras sp. nov. ( a f f . unduloconstrictum M i l l e r ) 
Plate 14, figures 1 and 2. 
Two specimens i n the Anniss Collection from Saltern Cove 
belong to a new species. 
Description 
Dimensions 
( i ) 
( i i ) 
Both specimens are preserved as in t e r n a l moulds of oxidised 
p y r i t e with no trace of the o r i g i n a l s h e l l . Both are f u l l y septate. 
Shell form evolute, l a t e r a l l y compressed, with wide, open 
umbilicus. Below about 10mm diameter whorl width exceeds breadth 
and the section i s depressed with well rounded flanks and less 
rounded venter. At greater diameters the section becomes sub-
triangular w ith a s l i g h t impressed area, rounded umbilical wall and 
flanks roundly converging to a narrowly rounded venter. 
Growth l i n e s poorly seen ; they pass back from the umbilicus to 
form a rounded sinus on the l a t e r a l area. The presumed ventro-lateral 
s a l i e n t cannot be traced but there i s a tongue shaped ventral sinus. 
I n both specimens there are four constrictions per whorl ; these 
D WH WW UW 
13.0 6.5 5.7 4.5 
8.0 c.1.6 3.7 c .3.5 
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are only prominent near to the venter where they form shallow 
depressions which accord with the growth l i n e s . Both specimens 
shov/ the wrinkle layer ( t e x t f i g . 43) as f i n e , close-set striae 
v/hich pass r a d i a l l y and s l i g h t l y backward across the umbilical 
shoulder and l a t e r a l areas but rather i r r e g u l a r l y across the venter, 
being especially disturbed at the constrictions. 
Text f i g . 43. Manticoceras sp. nov. ( a f f , unduloconstrictum 
M i l l e r . Close-up photograph showing the wrinkle layer 
and suture and one ventral constriction of a specimen 
i n the c o l l e c t i o n of Mr. L.G. Anniss from Saltern Cove, 
South Devon. Frasnian Holzapfeli Zone, about X 30. 
Suture forms a wide and diverging mid ventral lobe, the median 
saddle w i t h i n i t reaching to 12^ of the height of the rounded 
ven t r o - l a t e r a l saddle at 7.5ima diameter and increasing to 33^ by 
13mm diameter. The dorsal slope of the ventro-lateral saddle i s 
s l i g h t l y steeper than the ventral slope and passes to a rounded 
sub-umbilical lobe. The umbilical seam centres s l i g h t l y ventrad of 
an umbilical lobes ; the median dorsal saddle i s V-shaped. 
Remarks 
The larger of these two specimens was labelled i n manuscript 
"Manticoceras orbicuius (Beyrich) Poord and Crick", and i s the 
specimen recorded as such by Anniss (1927 p.496), but the holograph 
of that poorly known species shows a sub-involute shell with no 
trace of constrictions and with a pointed l a t e r a l lobe, a l l features 
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not shown by the Saltern Cove specimens. I n shell form M. a f f i n e 
i s comparable and the species mnst belong to Wedekind's 'affine' 
group, but that species shows no constrictions. Absence of 
constrictions also distinguishes M. sororium and M. simulator. The 
species comes nearest to M. unduloconstrictum but i n that species 
the constrictions pass r i g h t across the flanks and are not 
r e s t r i c t e d to the venter. 
Specimens, Horizon and Locality 
Two specimens only i n the col l e c t i o n of Mr. L.G. Anniss 
from Saltern Cove, South Devon. Both from the Frasnian Holzapfeli 
Zone. 
9. Manticoceras cf. adorfense (Wedekind) 
Plate 15, figure 5 
Only one specimen i s known referable to t h i s species. I t 
occurs at Saltern Cove. 
Description (of D.299) 
Dimensions D WW WH UW 
17.1 6.8 9.2 3.2 
Shell form sub-involute, l a t e r a l l y compressdd. Whorl section 
with rounded venter, flanks diverging convexly to a maximum width 
close to the rounded umbilical shoulder, moderate impressed depth. 
Suture w i t h a large median saddle i n the ventral lobe reaching 
to 60^ 5 of the rounded l a t e r a l l y placed saddle. Lateral lobe sub-
umbilical i n position and acute i n the outer whorls. Dorsal suture 
not seen. 
Remarks 
This specimen agrees quite well i n shell form with the 
holotype except that the flanks are rather f l a t t e r . The suture i s 
i d e n t i c a l . According to Wedekind (1917 pl . 2 2 , f i g . 9) and Matem 
(1929 p.150) the true M. adorf ense comes from the upper par^ of the 
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Cordaturn Zone. 
Specimen Horizon and Loca l i t y 
Only D.299, collected by Dr. K. Joysey from the southern 
horn at Waterside Cove, Saltern Cove, South = Devon. From the Frasnian 
Holzapfeli Zone. 
10. lanticoceras cf. intumescens (Beyrich) 
Following the redescription of the type material by Holzapfel 
t h i s species has been r e s t r i c t e d to manticoceratids with a rotund 
whorl section and sub-evolute form (Holzapfel 1899, p.22, p l . l , 
f i g . 9 ) . Wedekind (1917, p.125, fig.35a) has also refigured the 
whorl section of Beyrich's specimen. Although t h i s name has been 
applied to specimens from Saltern Cove (Anniss 1927, p.496) those 
specimens ( i n his private collection) are too small f o r certain 
determination. Foord and Crick (1897, p.64) recorded a large 
number of specimens from Chudleigh, Devon, but many of those 
specimens are badly crushed so that the whorl section cannot be 
determined. Some Ohudleigh specimens, such as D.lOl to 107, do 
show s u f f i c i e n t of the section to enable reference to be made to 
t h i s species, and i t i s a reasonable inference that i t i s the 
commonest species there, with M. cordatum. 
Specimens Horizon and Loc a l i t y 
Only known indubitably from Lower Dunscombe Farm, Chudleigh, 
Devon. Specimens include D.lOl to 107, and probably many of the 
large number whose catalogue numbers were given by Foord and Crick 
(1897, p.64). Gordatum Zone of Frasnian. 
11. Manticoceras c£ retrorsum (von Buch) 
Plate 14, f i g . 4. 
Description (of specimens from Saltern Cove) 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
M.C49454 6.5 2.7 c.2.4 2.0 
Shell form sub-evolute, l a t e r a l l y compressed. Whorl section 
w i t h narrowly rounded venter with s l i g h t traces of ventro-lateral 
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furrows. Maximum width two t h i r d s the way across flanks. Umbilical 
shoulder and wall well rounded. 
Growth l i n e s well marked forming s l i g h t ridges on the mould which 
form a s l i g h t salient on the umbilical shoulder, a very s l i g h t 
l a t e r a l sinus, a salient over the ventro-lateral fmrrows and a 
shallow, narrow sinus on the venter. Wrinkle layer striae on the 
mould number 6 i n 0.4mm on the mid flanks at 6mm diameter and there 
slope s l i g h t l y backward : elsewhere they cannot be traced. 
Suture forms a mid ventral saddle reaching 25^ of the assymetric 
l a t e r a l saddle. Ventral lotee widely diverging. Steep dorsal slope 
of the narrowly rounded l a t e r a l saddle passing to a rounded Lateral 
lobe. Dorsal suture (seen i n D.399) with sub-umbilical and median 
lobes. 
Remarks-v 
For a long while t h i s species was thought to be a Tomoceras, 
according to modem usage, since the suture shown by the holograph 
has that appearance. But von Buch's textual description leaves no 
doubt as to the generic assignment. This species i s almost unique 
among the species of the genus i n the presence of ventro-lateral 
furrows. Glenister's M. cinctum may well be a synonym f o r the 
figures of that species are very close to the specimens i n the 
I'Bcole des Mines figured by d'Archaic and de Verneuil (1842, pi.25, 
fig.2,2a,b,3) which have been taken to t y p i f y M. retrorsus. 
Specimens, Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
Occuring only at Saltern Cove i n England. Specimens include ; 
BM.C49454, ? cl967, D.399. From the Holzapfeli Zone of the Prasnian. 
12. Manticoceras spp. 
Plate 13, f i g . 9, Plate 14, f i g s . 3, 5, 6 to 8 
Several specimens which can be determined as Manticoceras 
but which cannot be assigned to species are figured here since they 
come from l o c a l i t i e s f o r which a Prasnian age deduced from them. 
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The sutures of two such specimens are i l l u s t r a t e d i n the accompanying 
text figures (44 and 45). 
Text f i g . 44. Manticoceras sp. indet. Suture of a specimen 
from Galmpton Point, due MS of Warren House, four miles 
south of Paignton, South Devon. Frasnian, ? Cordatum 
' Zone* ^ .asaA Q%.J>»401, X 20. 
Text f i g . 45. Manticoceras sp. indet. Suture of a specimen 
from the northern part of Daymer Bay, Padstow Estuary, 
North GoTimallf from a goniatite band i n the slate. 
Frasnian, ? Cordatum Zone. Based on D.512, X 20. 
Genus CRICKITES Wedekind 1913 
Type species : Crickites holzapfeli Wedekind 1913. 
Diagnosis ; I d e n t i c a l with Manticoceras except i n the possession 
of convex growth l i n e s . 
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Remarks 
M i l l e r and Furnish ( i n Moore Ed. 1957, p.33), and Glenister 
(1958 p.71) have regarded Grickites as a synonjpa of Manticoceras. 
Wedekind considered that the genus paralleled the evolution 
of Manticoceras and he even creited the subfamily Crickitinae 
f o r them (Wedekind 1913, p.70). Since the genus Crickites 
does not occur i n Australia or Ajnerica i t seems best to follow 
the conclusions of Wedekind, Schmidt (1921, p.543), Matem 
(1931 p.70) and MtQler (1956 p.36) a l l of whom, froia practical 
use f i n d the genus acceptable. 
1. Grickites holzapfeli Wedekind 
Plate 16, figures 1 to 3. 
1913 Crickites Holzapfeli R. Wedekind 1913, p.72, pi.7, f i g . 
5,6. 
1917 Crickites Holzapfeli R. Wedekind 1917, p.l31, t e x t fig.39. 
1931 Crickites koeneni H. l a t e m 1931b, p. 162, text f i g . 1,2. 
"••1956 Crickites holzapfeli K.J. Mtaier 1956, p.36, text f i g . l . 
English representatives of t h i s Frasnian zone f o s s i l have 
only been found at Saltern Cove, Devon. 
Description 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
BM.C18436 11.0 4.9 6.5 2.4 
D.202 c.9.0 c.3.5 c.4.5 c.2.0 
BM.C49446 c.8.5 c.3.0 4.3 
Shell form sub-evolute or sub-involute, s l i g h t l y compressed 
l a t e r a l l y . I n adult rather rotund. Whorl section below 10mm diameter 
rather depressed, with a flattened venter and flanks diverging 
conxexly to a maximxun width close to the umbilicus. Umbilical 
shoulder rounded, umbilical wall incurved. At larger diameters 
the whorl section becomes more rotund, but s t i l l depressed, and the 
venter becomes more rounded. 
Growth l i n e s convex and prominent forming prominent raised l i r a e 
on the mould. Growth l i n e s sweep convexly across the flanks without 
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forming a sinus ( t e x t f i g , 46) and ventro-laterally turn back to 
form a ventral sinus. The growth l i n e l i r a e occur with a frequency 
of 6 per 1.6mm on the ventro-lateral shoulder a t 9im. diameter (D.202). 
Suture shows only a small mid ventral saddle within the ventral 
lobe at the diameters seen. The sides of the lobe diverge to form 
a well rounded symmetrical saddle on the ventro-lateral area. The 
Lateral lobe i s sub-umbilical i n position and shallow, s t i l l 
rounded at the maximum diameter observed (text f i g . 46). The dorsal 
suture has not been seen. 
Text f i g . 46. Crickites holzapfeli Wedekind. Above, growth 
l i n e s at 7inm diameter. Below, suture at 11mm diameter. 
Both based on BM.cl8436 from Saltern Cove, South 
Devon. Holzapfeli Zone, Prasnian. X 10. 
Remarks 
The fonn of the growth l i n e s and the t y p i c a l manticoceratid 
suture msike certain the generic determination. Most species of 
Crickites have compressed shells, especially the Cordatum Zone 
species C. expectatus, sahlgrundensis and sheldensis , and C. acutus 
has a keeled venter. There only remains C. holzapfeli which i s 
rotund i n section (Wedekind 1913, p.72, text f i g . 14a,b). The German 
specimens which have been described are larger than the Devon 
specimens. The s l i g h t differences which do appear, such as the shorter 
median ygnt r a l saddle i n the Devon specimens, are probably only due 
to r e l a t i v e immaturity. 
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Specimens, Horizon and Locality 
A l l English specimens are from Saltern Cove, South Devon, 
they include the following ; BM.c49446, cl8436 and D.202. These 
give the main evidence f o r dating the Saltern Cove l o c a l i t y as 
Holzapfeli Zone, Frasnian. 
Genus KOEHEIITES Wedekind 1913 
Type species t Goniatites lamellosus G. & F. Sandberger 
Diagnosis : Ammonoids with ventral siphuncle, sub-involute or 
sub-evolute, l a t e r a l l y compressed and usually discoidal. 
Growth l i n e s biconvex. Suture with a median ventral saddle 
forming w i t h i n the ventral lobe during ontogeny and two 
umbilical lobes forming between the Lateral and Dorsal lobes. 
Remarks : This genus has been discussed i n d e t a i l by M i l l e r 
(1938 p.125) and Glenister (1958 p.76,77). Glenister separates 
Koenenites from Hoeninghausia on the basis of the form of the 
venter. U n t i l the suture of the type species of Hoeninghausia 
i t seems most inadvisable to use that genus. Search has been 
made f o r the type specimen i n Paris without success, but as 
has been shown several times i n t h i s work, d'Archaic and de 
Verneuil's figures are not r e l i a b l e . 
1. Koenenites sp. nov. p-^ate 16, figure 5. 
The only representative o i t h i s species was collected by Dr. 
G.V. Middleton from near Staverton, Devon. 
Description 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
GS.95230 8.2 4.2 2.8 c.1.0 
Shell form sub-involute and discoidal. Whorl section with a 
fla t t e n e d ventral band (1.0mm wide at 8.2mm diameter) which turns 
sharply over to the flanks which diverge to a maximum width two-
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t h i r d s across the flanks. Close against the ventral band on the 
outer flanks are paired ventro-lateral furrows. The umbilical 
wall i s rounded. At the maximum diameter the impressed depth i s 
about 30^. 
Growth l i n e s are not traceable. The suture forms a deep ventral 
lobe w i t h i n which the median saddle reaches 33^ of the height of 
the rounded ventro-lateral saddle (text f i g . 47). Lateral and sub-
umbilical lobes well rounded. Dorsal suture with sub-umbilical 
and median lobe. 
Text f i g . 47. Koenenites sp. nov. Suture based on GS.95230 
from a quarry HW of St. John Baptist Chapel, Staverton 
Wood, South Devon, collected by Dr. G.V. Middleton. 
Prasnian Luniilicosta Zone. X 10. 
Remarks 
This specimen shows a close resemblance to that figured 
among the syntypes of Ponticeras planorbis by the Sandberger 
brothers (1851, pl.9, fig.3g, f ) , but i t i s much more involute. 
The other members of the genus a l l have rounded venters except 
K. ^aleatum which has an acute venter (and therefore Glenister 
has referred i t to Hoeninghausia (1958 p.77)X 
STJecimens, Horizon and Locality 
One specimen only, GS.95230, from a quarry north-west of 
St. John Baptist Chapel, Staverton Wood, South Devon. Horizon, 
Lunulicosta Zone, Prasnian. 
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Family BELOCERATIDAE Freeh 1902 
Genus BELOGERAS Hyatt 1884 
Type species : Goniatites Sagittarius G. & F. Sandberger 1851 
(= Ammonites multilobatus Beyrich 1837) 
Diagnosis : Ammonoids with ventral siphuncle, shell form involute 
to subinvolute. Venter acute, rounded or grooved. Growth lines 
biconvex. Suture i n early stages l i k e Manticoceras but with 
6 or 7 adventitious lobes a r i s i n g c e n t r i f u g a l l y during ontogeny 
ventrad from the Lateral lobe and many umbilical lobes. 
Remarks : The family has been discussed by Schindewolf (1936) 
and the genus i n some d e t a i l by Glenister (1958 p.85). 
1. Beloceras sagittariiam (G. & F, Sandberger) 
Plate 15, f i g . 11, Plate 16, f i g s . 4, 6, 7, and 8. 
"*"**19.56 Beloceras sagittarium B. Glenister 1958 p.55 
Description 
Dimensiians D WH Wh WW UW Locality 
BM.C49455 58 30 c.l8 9.2 4.5 Chudleigh 
BM.C1969 C.75 38 - c . l l 2 7.0 
BM.C1852 C.70 - - c.10.0 
TM.26/12. 165 - - - -
TM.25/12 C.145 c.75 - 30.0 20.0 " 
BM.C12702 0.69 6 c,27 - - Shaldon Beach 
A l l specimens are somewhat distorted and the figures above 
are therefore approximate. None show evidence of the s h e l l . 
Shell form oxyconic, very compressed and discoidal, involute 
with a small open umbilicus widening at large diameters. Whorl 
section with maximum width two-thirds the way across the flanks 
from ithe poorly seen, probably sub-acute, venter. 
Suture with about 13 angular lobes at 28mm whorl :height, but the 
number probably increases at larger diameters. When preserved the 
I I 
I I 
11 
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lobes have pointed apices and then widely diverge to become sub-
p a r a l l e l f o r a short distance befoe diverging again to form the more 
rounded saddles (pi.15, f i g . 1 1 ) . 
Remarks 
Pew Devonian species are as well known as t h i s species and 
these specimens agree well with the descriptions although, since the 
shell i s not preserved on them comparison of the growth lines i s not 
possible. 
Specimen TM.26/12 i s of pa r t i c u l a r interest i n being considerably 
larger than any member of the species on record. I n England t h i s 
species was f i r s t described by Roemer (1880 p.145, pi.5) who 
figured two poorly preserved specimens from Lower Dunscombe. Poord 
and Crick (1897 p.276) give detai l s of several specimens from that 
l o c a l i t y . 
Specimens, Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
This species i s only known from Devon i n England. Most 
specimens are from the thin-bedded goniatite bearing limestone at 
Lower Dunscombe Farm Quarry, Chudleigh. Specimens from here include , 
BM.C49455, cl969, cl852, TM. 25/12, 26/12. Prom P e t i t Tor Combe, 
Torquay there i s GS. Usl583, comparable with the species. Prom 
Whiteway Farm there i s GS. Usl654. Specimens are also known i n 
pebbles derived from the Trias at Shaldon Beach, f o r example BM. 
el2702. 
I n Germany th i s i ^ e c l e s i s coimnonest i n the middle Prasnian to wMch 
Matem (1929 p.150) has stated i t i s r e s t r i c t e d although Wedekind 
(1913 p.48) gave i t as occuring i n the upper Prasnian as we l l . Mttller 
(1956 p.46) has even suggested i t may occur i n the lower Prasnian, 
but t h i s c e r t a i n l y needs substantiation. I t i s characteristic of the 
Cordatum Zone (q= Sagittarium Subzone of Glenister 1958) to which 
the Englishblocalities are correlated. 
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Suborder GONIATITINA Hyatt 1884 
Superfamily CHEILOCERATACEAE Freeh 1897 
Family TORNOCERATIDAE Arthaber 1911 
Genus TORNOGERAS Hyatt 1884 
Type species : Goniatites uniangularis Conrad 1842 
Diagnosis : Aimnonoids with ventral siphuncles, shell involute to 
sub-evolute, i n some with paired ventro-lateral furrows. Growth 
l i n e s biconvex. Suture with Ventral, Lateral and Dorsal lobes 
and an adventitious lobe a r i s i n g during ontogeny on the arched 
ventr o - l a t e r a l saddle. 
Remarks : The subdivision of t h i s genus in t o the subgenera Tomoceras, 
Protomoceras, Aulatomoceras, Ppotornoo^rarS and Polonoceras 
has been discussed i n d e t a i l by M i l l e r (1938 p.140). The group 
as a whole i s characterised by biconvex growth lines and a 
sutural development which i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n the accompanying 
te x t f i g u r e (48) which shows the lobe which i n the adult i s 
l a t e r a l i n position a r i s i n g adventitiously upon the primitive 
v e n t r o - l a t e r a l saddle. 
MILLIMETRES 
C 
I . 
Text f i g . 48r^'rnoceras (Tomoceras) sp. Sutural development based 
on D.805 from Pentonwarra Point, Trevone. a, at 2 .5, b, at 3.6, c, 
at 4.8mm diameter. Terebratum Zone, Givetian. A l l X 25. 
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Subgenus TORHOCERAS ss. Hyatt 1884 
Tomoceras (Tornoceras) simplex (von Buch) 
The holographs of t h i s species consist only of two thumb-
n a i l sketches neither of which are p a r t i c u l a r l y informative. Von 
Buch o r i g i n a l l y diagnosed his species as follows "the superior 
l a t e r a l [lobe] i s linguiform, a l i t t l e less deep than the dorsal 
[ v e n t r a l ] and almost as broad as deep ; approaching to a point." 
Von Buch's specimen came from Rammelsberg near Goslar. The i n t e r p r e t -
a t i o n which i s generally adopted f o r the species i s based on the 
f i g u r e of a specimen from Timan given by Wedekind (1917 pi.16, f i g . 
12). U n t i l a redescription of von Buch's specimen i s published, 
or a neotype chosen,there i s l i k e l y to be some difference i n 
in t e r p r e t a t i o n of the species. However, several v a r i e t a l names are 
available, or names considered here to be of v a r i e t a l worth only, 
so that i t i s possible to distinguish the various forms which occur 
i n England and enable more use to be made of the species s t r a t i -
graphically. 
1. Tornoceras (Tomoceras) simplex var. hughesii (Whidbome) 
Plate 17, figure 6. 
1889 Goniatites Hughesii (pars) G.P. Whidborne 1889, p.29. 
1890 Goniatites Hughesii (pars) G.F. Whidbome 1890, p.69, p i . 
6, f i g s . 2,2a, 1,1a. 
1895 Goniatites simplex sp. mut. typus E. Holzapfel 1895, 
p.98, pi. 6 , f i g . l l , l l a . 
*1897 Tomoceras hughe s i i A.H. Poord and G.C. Crick 1897, p. 118, 
tex t f i g . 54. 
1903 Goniatites Hughesii W.A.E. Ussher 1903, p.66. 
non 1921 Tornoceras hughesi W.G. Shannon 1921, p.249, p l . l , f i g . 3 . 
Description ( a l l specimens are from Lummaton Quarry, Torquay). 
Holotype 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
BM.cl528a 55 C.35 C.18 0 
SM.H4133 86 53 C.32 0 
K0.r375 - c.30.5 19.7 -
KC.r377 63 37.5 - -
KC.r380 62 37.5 C.20 
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Shell form completely involute, l a t e r a l l y compressed. Whorl 
section ovate (text f i g . 49) with widest vadth close to the umbilicus. 
Lateral areas sloping convexly towards the well-rounded venter. 
Growth l i n e s poorly seen, apparently passing r a d i a l l y out from 
the umbilicus to the ventro-lateral area where they sweep forward 
to a s l i g h t salient and back to a sinus on the venter. Irregular 
epidermids commonly seen on the s h e l l , as i n T. whidbomei. They pass 
back from the umbilicus at a low angle. 
Suture forms a small V-shaped ventral lobe passing almost d i r e c t l y 
to a deep, rather narrow, well rounded l a t e r a l lobe (text f i g 49c). 
Umbilico-lateral saddle highly arched, the ventrad slope almost 
concentric to the umbilicus. Dorsal suture vdth a median lobe. I n 
the holotype there are seven chambers i n the l a s t half whorl. 
Text f i g . 49. Tornoceras (Tomoeeras) simplex var. hughe s i i 
(Whidborne). a, whorl section, b, portion of body 
chamber, c, suture. A l l based on a specimen from a large 
block found at the foot of a quarry face at the westem 
end of Lummaton Quarry apparently from a horizon high on 
the face above the stomatoporoid limestone, collected by 
Dr. J.E. Prentice. KC.r375. Natural size. 
Remarks 
When Whidbome described t h i s species he included with i t 
foirms with less undulating sutures and more prominent epidennids 
which Foord and Crick l a t e r separated as the species T. whidbomei. 
They expressly excluded from t h e i r synonomy of T. hughesii a larger 
specimen figured by Whidborne (pi.6, f i g . 1,1a, refigured here i n 
\-1 
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Text f i g . 50. Tomoceras (Tornoceras) 
simplex var. hughesii (Whidborne). 
Outline based on a syntype from 
Lummaton Quarry, Torquay, Devon. 
SM.H1433. S l i g h t l y reduced. 
tex t f i g . 50), but an examination of that specimen (SM.H1433) shows 
that i n shell form and, as f a r as can be discerned, i n suture, the 
specimen i s closely comparable with the lectotype (Poord and Crick 
l i m i t e d the species to one specimen and referred to that specimen 
as the "type"). 
Specimens Horizon and Locality 
A l l specimens a]fe from L\jmmaton Quarry, Torquay. They include, 
BM.cl528a, the Lectotype, SM.H4i33, a syntype, both figured by 
Whidbome. Dr. J.E. Prentice has also collected the following, 
KC.r375, ? r369, ? 371, r380, r381, r377. The associated 
maenioeeratids show that the horizon i s the Terebratum Zone, 
Givetian. 
2. Tornoceras (Tornoceras) simplex var. ovata Prech 
Plate 17, figures 3 and 4. 
1902 Tomoceras simplex mut. ovata P. Prech 1902, p.47, p i . 
3(2), fig.21a,b. 
1913 Tomoceras simplex var. ovata P. Prech 1913, p.16. 
Freeh's specimen came from Biidesheim, i n England closely 
comparable forms occur at Saltern Cove. 
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Description (the verbal description applies only to English specimens) 
Dimensions D WH Wh WW UW WW/WH 
D.308 5.8 c.3.3 c.3.6 0 108 
D.249 0.7.2 - c.4.7 0 -
BM.C18461 9.4 6.0 5.2 0 87 
asiI.H1526 11.2 6.4 6.0 0 94 
The above specimens are from Saltern Cove , those below are 
from Biidesheim : 
D.1245 9.5 5.9 3.5 5.7 ? .2 97 
D.1257 c.18.0 10.7 8.5 -0 95 
Shell form above 7mm diameter involute, with closed 
umbilicus and s l i g h t l y l a t e r a l l y compressed. Whorl section ovate, 
with maximum width close to the umbilicus, with convex flanks and 
rounded venter. 
Growth l i n e s cannot be traced. There are occasional traces of 
s p i r a l s t r i a e over the venter. 
Suture w i t h small V-shaped ventral lobe, ventro-lateral saddle 
f l a t topped, sloping s l i g h t l y dorsad. Lateral lobe linguiform. 
Ventrad face of the umbilico-lateral saddle moderately steep, dorsal 
slope gentle and convex. Dorsal suture with median lobe (text fig.51) 
Text f i g . 51. Tornoceras (Tomoceras) 'Simplex var. ovata 
Freeh. Above, suture based on SM.H1526, Below, suture 
Remarks 
based on BM.cl846l. Both from Saltem Cove, Devon. 
Holzapfeli Zone, Frasnian. Both X 12-|-. 
The available specimens agree well i n shell form with the much 
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"better preserved specimens from Btldesheim. Typically, however, the 
German specimens show a less deep l a t e r a l lobe and a more rounded 
ven t r o - l a t e r a l saddle at comparable diameters. 
This v a r i e t a l name i s , i n f a c t , i n v a l i d since both Holzapfel and 
Prech thought they were dealing with Master's Goniatites ovatus 
which has since been shown to be a Cheiloceras ( S t a f f i t e s ) . 
Specimens Horizon and Locality 
I n England known at Saltern Cove, Devon. Specimens include ; 
SM.H1526, BM.C184-61, r.249, 308. Holzapfeli Zone, Prasnian. 
3. Tornoceras (Tornoceras) simplex var. A. 
Plate 17, figures 7, 8 and ? 9. 
This variety i s characterised by the almost complete absence 
i n the adult of a ventral lobe. 
Description ( a l l the specimens are from Saltern Cove) 
Dimensions D WH W UW US SH W/m 
D.224 16.3 9.3 c.7.7 c.0.5 5.6 1.8 83 
D.298 8.8 5.2 3.8 ? - - 73 
Anniss(12) 9.6 5.8 4.2 ?0 - - 72 
M.C49438 7.6 e.4.8 c.3.2 - - _ 76 
Shell form involute, l a t e r a l l y compressed with rounded venter 
and completely or almost completely closed umbilicus. Whorl section 
shows a maximum width near the umbilicus and the flanks slope 
convexly towards the venter which i s broad and rounded. 
Apart from traces of a ventro-lateral salient, growth lines acre 
not seen. The suture shows a very small ventral lobe i n the outer 
whorls which i s l i t t l e more than a s l i g h t deflection caused by the 
siphuncle. The ven t r o - l a t e r a l saddle i s therefore very shallow but 
passes back to form a rounded, linguiform l a t e r a l lobe. The umbilico-
l a t e r a l saddle i s high and arched with a very steep ventrad face 
( t e x t f i g . 5 2 ) . 
Remarks 
This variejjy i s much more compressed than t y p i c a l members of 
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the T. simplex group. I n t h i s resect i t comes near to T. f r e c h i 
"but that species i s even f l a t t e r sided and has a less arched 
umbilico-lateral saddle (Wedekind 1917, p.156, text f i g , 4 - l , pi.16, 
f i g . 9 ) . 
1 
Text f i g . 52. Tornoceras (Tornoceras) simplex var. A. Suture at 
l6mm diameter based on D.224 from Saltern Cove, Devon. 
Holzapfeli Zone, Frasnian. X 12-i-. 
Specimens Horizon and L o c a l i t y 
A l l specimens are from Saltern Cove, Devon. They include ; 
D.224, 298, ? 201, ? 253, BM.c49438, and a specimen i n the I.G. 
Anniss c o l l e c t i o n . On the basis of associated Crickites the horizon 
i s determined as Holzapfeli Zone, Prasnian. 
4, Tornoceras (Tornoceras) simplex var. B. 
Plate 17, figures 1 and 2. 
1956 Tornoceras (T.) simplex M.R. House 1956, p.259. 
This variety occurs i n the Terebratum Zone of North Cornwall. 
Description 
Dimensions D WH Wh WW uw WW/WH 
GS.95397 12.2 •6.4 4.5 5.1 c.1.6 80 
D.906 13.0 6.8 - c.5.1 c.1.5 76 
The specimens are preserved as i n t e r n a l p y r i t i c mould with 
no trace of the o r i g i n a l s h e l l . 
Shell form involute and l a t e r a l l y compressed, with rounded 
venter and nearly closed umbilicus. Whorl section has maximum 
width 3/4 way across flanks to umbilicus. From maximum width the 
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flanks slope convexly both to the umbilicus and to the well rounded 
venter. 
The course of the-jgrowth l i n e s cannot be traced. The suture forms 
a broad Y-shaped ventral lobe passing to a rounded ventro-lateral 
saddle which slopes convexly to the rounded l a t e r a l lobe (text f i g . 
5 3 ) . The umbili CO-lateral saddle i s shallow and has only a short 
ventrad face and slopes almost straight to the umbilical seam. 
Text f i g . 53. Tornoceras (Tornoceras) simplex var. B. Suture 
based on GS.95397 from Trevone, North Cornwall. Terebratum 
Zone, Givetian. X 25. 
Remarks 
This v a r i e t y i s distinguished by the moderate sutural elements 
from the other v a r i e t i e s and by the true V-shape of the ventral 
lobe. 
Specimens, Horizon and Loc a l i t y 
A l l specimens are from Portquin or Trevone, North Cornwall. 
Prom Trevone there are, GS.95397, D.906, 818, 837, 811 813, 852, 
826, 804 etc. From Portquin, D.785, 729, 732, 737, 749 etc. These 
a l l belong to the Terebratum Zone, Givetian. 
5. Tomoceras (Tornoceras) of. simplex (von Buch) 
Plate 18, figure 5. 
One specimen from Chudleigh, Devon i s figured here which 
probably belongs to t h i s group. The specimen, which i s i n the 
c o l l e c t i o n of Mr. L.G. Anniss, was figured by Shannon (1921 p.6, 
pi.2, f i g . 6 ) as Manticoceras intumescens. The horizon i s Frasnian 
Cordaturn Zone. 
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6, Tomoceras (Tomoceras) a f f . simplex (von Buch). 
Plate 18, figures 1 and 2. 
One specimen from Staverton has a shell form comparable with 
^. simplex but has a d i s t i n c t l y d i f f e r e n t suture with a short, 
highly arched umbilico-lateral saddle. 
Description (of GS.95228) 
D WH Wh WW US SH WW/WH 
13.1 8.0 4.3 6.2 3.7 2.2 77 
9.6 4.9 - 3.6 77 
Dimensions 
Shell form involute with closed umbilicus, l a t e r a l l y 
compressed with a rounded venter. Whorl section ovoid with maximum 
width close to the umbilicus with flanks sloping convexly to the 
venter. Impressed depth 54^ at maximum diameter. 
Growth l i n e s not seen. The suture forms a very small V-shaped 
ventr a l lobe passing to a depressed ventro-lateral saddle and on to 
a very broad l a t e r a l lobe. The umbilico-lateral saddle i s highly 
arched and very short. An umbilical lobe centres on the seam. The 
dorsal suture shows an arched umbilical saddle and a deep and rounded 
dorsal lobe ( t e x t f i g . 54). , 
Text f i g . 54. Tomoceras (Tornoceras) a f f . simplex (von Buch). 
Suture based on GS.95228 from a quarry near St. John 
Baptist Chapel, Staverton Wood, Devon collected by Dr. 
G.T. Middleton. Frasnian Lunulicosta Zone. X 12-|-. 
Remarks 
So short an umbilico-lateral saddle i s not common aimong 
members of t h i s genus. The species which come near i t i n t h i s 
respect are T. westfalicum, with an open umbilicus, and T. 
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subundulatum, which has an umbili co-lateral saddle even shorter 
than the Devon specimen. 
Specimen, Horizon and Locality 
Only GS.95228 from a quarry near St. John Baptist Chapel, 
Staverton Wood, South Devon collected by Dr. G.V. Middleton. 
Frasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. 
7. Tomoceras (Tornoceras) whidbornei Foord and Crick 
Plate 17, f i g . 5, Plate 22, f i g . 3 . 
1889 Goniatites Hughe s i i (pars) G.F. Whidbome 1889, p.29. 
1890 Goniatites Hughe s i i (pars) G.F. Whidbome 1890, p.69, 
pi.6, f i g . 3,3a (only). 
"*'1897 Tornoceras whidbomei A.H. Foord and G.C. Crick 1897, 
p.120, text f i g . 56. 
Description (of Holotype, BM.cl528b, and topotypes from Lummaton 
Quarry, T orquay). 
Dimensions 
BM.cl528b 
KC.r368 
max. 
D 
53 
45 
60 
WH 
26 
35 
C.17 
C.20 
UW 
0 
0 
Shell form involute, with closed umbilicus, l a t e r a l l y 
compressed. Whorl section ovate, widest close to the umbilicus, 
with flanks converging to the well rounded venter. 
Growth l i n e s cross the l a t e r a l areas almost r a d i a l l y with a very 
shallow l a t e r a l sinus, and form a very s l i g h t ventro-lateral salient 
before passing sharply back i n t o a deep ventral sinus. Microscopic 
s t r i a e on the surface of the shell (pi.22, f i g . 3 ) sweep back from 
the umbilicus at a low angle ( t e x t f i g . 55). 
Text figure 55. 
Tomoceras (Tomoceras) whidbomei 
Foord and Crick. Diagram showing the 
coiirse of the surface microscopic 
st r i a e . The black rectangle marks the 
area shown on plate 22, f i g . 3 . Based 
on.gG.r368 from Lummaton Quarry. X 1. 
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The suture forms a deep Y-shaped ventral lobe, a narrow, rounded 
ven t r o - l a t e r a l saddle, a moderately deep l a t e r a l lobe which passes 
by a broad, arched saddle to a lobe centred approximately on the 
umbilical seam. Dorsal suture not seen. The septae are 6.5mm 
apart on the ventro-lateral shoulder at 45mm diameter. 
Remarks 
This species was separated from T. hughesii b'y Poord and 
Crick who stressed that the l a t e r a l lobe was less deep and the umb-
i l i c a l - l a t e r a l saddle less arched than i n the specimen selected by 
them as the lectotype of T. hughesii. Both species show well the 
i n t e r e s t i n g surface st r i a e to which Whidborne (1890 pi.6, fig.3c) 
drew a t t e n t i o n . 
Specimens. Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
Only known from Lummaton Quarry, Torquay. Specimens 
include thelH^otype, BM.cl528b, and the following collected 
by Dr. J.E. Prentice which were extracted from "a large block 
at the foot of a quarry face at the western end of Lummaton 
Quarries*' which apparently came from "high on the face above the 
stromatoporoid limestone ", K:C.r368, r373,i573, r381. The 
associated fauna of maenioceratids shows the horizon to be the 
Terebratum Zone of the Givetian. 
8. Tornoceras (Tornoceras) sp. nov. a f f . eras sum (Mat em) 
Plate 19, figures 2 and 3. 
Description (of SM.H1541 from Saltern Cove, Devon). 
Dimensions D WW WH UW 
8.0 c.5.1 4.5 c.0.8 
The specimen i s preserved as an i n t e r n a l mould with no 
trace of the s h e l l . 
Shell fona involute, well rounded and s l i g h t l y compressed 
and with an.open umbilicus. Whorl section shows a well rounded 
venter w i t h convex flanks reaching a maximum whorl width close to 
the umbilicus. The umbilical shoulder i s sharply rounded and the 
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wall v e r t i c a l . 
Growth l i n e s pass gently back from the umbilicus forming a very 
shallow l a t e r a l sinus and a shallow ventro-lateral salient. The 
course of the gro|th l i n e s cannot be traced over the venter. There 
are eight shallow constrictions i n the l a s t complete whorl which 
apparently accord exactly with the growth l i n e s . On the venter 
the constrictions are deeper and project back to form a rounded 
ventral sinus. 
The suture has a V-shaped ventral lobe, a well rounded ventro-
l a t e r a l saddle and a small, rounded l a t e r a l lobe passing to a large 
m b i l i c o - l a t e r a l saddle with a steep ventrad face. 
Remarks 
This d i s t i n c t i v e Tomoceras i s nearest T. ausavense eras sum 
Matem which comes from BMesheim. Since the species T. ausavense 
has been made genotype of Lobotornoceras because i t forms an 
umbilical lobe ( v i s i b l e on a topotype figured here, pi.21, f i g . 3 ) , 
and there i s no evidence that the variety eras sum does, i t seems 
best to regard that species as d i s t i n c t . There are noticeable 
differences between Biidesheim specimens of T. crassum and the Devon 
specimen. The most important d i s t i n c t i o n i s that German specimens 
never have as many as eight constrictions, and the Holotype 
described by Matem (1931 p.27) has only four. The Devon specimen 
i s also rather more rotund, as comparison with the following 
dimensions of Biidesheim specimens show. 
Constrictions 
i n l a s t whorl 
4 
3 + 
5 
3 
4 
Perhaps as s i g n i f i c a n t as the greater number of constrictions i s the 
f a c t that the growth l i n e s on the Devon specimen pass backwards 
from the umbilicus whereas i n the BUdesheim specimens they pass 
D WH WW UW 
Matem's Holotype 7.2 - 3.3 -
D.1239 8.0 3.7 4.5 1.3 
D.1240 5.9 3.1 3.6 0.6 
D.1341 6.4 3.5 4.2 1.0 
D.1242 6.6 3.7 4.2 0.5 
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forwards. I n addition the ventro-lateral salient of the Devon 
specimen i s shallower than i n the German topotypes. 
Specimen, Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
The sole English specimen, SM.H1541, comes from Saltern 
Cove. The true T. eras sum comes from the Cor datum Zone but the 
horizon of the Devon specimen i s shown by the accompanying 
Crickites to be of Holzapfeli Zone age. 
Subgenus PROTORHOCERAS Dybczynski 1913 
Type species : Protomoceras polonicum Dybczynski 1913 
Diagnosis : The characters of Tornoceras ss. but with a wide open 
umbilicus and usually more compressed l a t e r a l l y . 
Remarks : This genus was founded by Dybczynski to include eight 
new species which he had collected from the eastern end of 
the town of Kielce i n southern Poland. Subsequently 
Schindewolf (1922 p.188) proposed the name Pernoceras f o r 
t h i s group claiming that the name Protornoceras was not 
appropriate. Pemoceras f a l l s as a sub;jective junior 
synonym of Protomoceras. 
1. Tomoceras (Protornoceras) sp. nov. 
Plate 19, figures 4 to 8. 
Descriptions ( a l l specimens come from Trevone or Portquin, Cornwall). 
Dimensions D WH WW UW WW/WH 
D.786 c.10.3 4.7 c.3.5 3.2 76 
7.6, 3.2 2.9 2.3 94 
D.810 - 3.4 3.4 - 100 
D.916 - 4.1 4.0 - 98 
D.716 c.14.0 c.5.0 c.4.5 c.4.7 C.91 
, Shell form sub-evolute, l a t e r a l l y compressed. Whorl section 
s l i g h t l y compressed i n the adult with a sub-triangular outline ; 
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the venter i s well rounded and the flanks slope convexly out to 
a maximum width near to the umbilical shoulder (text f i g . 56a). 
The protoconch i s sub-ellipsoidal, 1.3mm i n breadth, 1.2mm i n 
diameter. The whorl section of the early volutions are i l l u s t r a t e d 
i n the accompanying diagrams (text f i g . 56) and photographs ( p i . 19, 
f i g s . 5 and 6 ) . 
Growth l i n e s pass almost r a d i a l l y out across the umbilical 
shoulder and on the l a t e r a l areas form a very shallow sinus (text 
f i g . 57b). As they sweep forward tcjlform a sligh t ventro-lateral 
s a l i e n t they become more prominent. Over the venter they pass 
back to form a rather deep ventral sinus. 
Text f i g , 56. Tornoceras (Protornoceras) sp. nov. a, median 
section X 10. b, sutjire at 5mm diameter X 25. c,d, 
protoconch and early chambers X 25. a-d based on D.849 
from Pentonwarra Point, Trevone. e,f, l a t e r a l and 
ventral views showing the adventitious development of 
the adult l a t e r a l lobe, g, suture, e-f a l l X 10 and 
based on D.805 from Trevone. 
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Text f i g . 57. Tomoceras (Protomoceras) sp. nov. a. Suture 
and b, growth l i n e s . Both based on D.810 from Pentonwarra 
Point, Trevone, North Comwall, X 12^. Terebratum Zone, 
Givetian. 
The early sutural development i s shown on the accompanjring 
diagrams ( t e x t f i g . 56b-g). The adult suture (t e x t f i g . 57a) 
consists of a V-shaped ventral lobe which widens out to a shallow, 
roxmded vent r o - l a t e r a l saddle. The l a t e r a l lobe i s broad and 
rounded passing to the steep ventrad face of the umbilico-lateral 
saddle. The umbilical seam l i e s dorsal to the base of the Lateral 
lobe. The median dorsal lobe i s deep, broad, and well rounded. 
Remarks 
This genus i s more characteristic of the Prasnian and 
Pamennian than the Givetian. Wedekind's three species euryomphala, 
kochi and weissi a l l have p a r a l l e l sides and rather tabular venters. 
The numerous species erected by Sobolew under various of his 
elaborate generic names include many which should be referred to 
Protornoceras . Whilst many agree i n shell form with the Cornish 
specimens the l a t e r a l lobe i s r a r e l y as deep or as rounded and the 
umbi l i c o - l a t e r a l saddle less prominent. Both Sobolew's and 
Dybczynski's species are Upper Prasnian or Lower Pamennian i n age. 
Specimens. Horizon and Locality 
Only occuring i n England at Portquin and Pentonwarra Point, 
North Comwall. Specimens include ; from Pentonwarra Point, 
Trevone, GS.95399, 95402, D.805, 813, 835, 839, 840, 841, 851, 
849, 810, 916. Prom Portquin, D.716, 726, 729, 786. Both these 
l o c a l i t i e s are shown by t h e i r associated fauna to belong to the 
Givetian Terebratum Zone. 
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Subgenus AtJLATORNOCERAS Schindewolf 1922 
Type species : Goniatites auris Quenstedt 1846 
Diagnosis : The characters of T-ornoceras ss. except fo r the 
presence of prominent ventro-lateral furrows. Shell form 
may be involute or sub-involute. Growth lines commonly 
strong giving a ribbed appearance. 
Remarks : Schindewolf (1954 p.l31) has recently given the details 
of ontogeny f o r t h i s subgenus and shown that the lobe 
development i s similar to Tornoceras ss. 
1. Tornoceras (Aulatomoceras) auris a i i r i s (Quenstedt) 
Plate 20, f i g s . 1, 2, 4, 6 to 8, Plate 22, f i g . 4 . 
1846 Goniatites auris F.A. Quenstedt 1846, p.64, pi.3, fig.7a-c. 
1877 Goniatites auris J.E. Lee 1877, p.101, p i . 5 , f i g . l . 
"''1897 Tomoceras auEis A.H.Foord and G.C. Crick 1897, p.103, 
•*"1913 Tornoceras auris F. Freeh 1913, p.17. 
1917 Tomoceras auris R. Wedekind 1917, p.137, text fig.42b, 
pi.16, f i g . 1 3 . 
'*"1931 Tornoceras auris auris H. Matem 1931, p.30. 
•*"1956 Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) auris K.J. Mttller 1956, 
p.48, ? p l . l , f i g . 5 . 
When the museum specimens labelled "Tomoceras auris" from 
Saltern Cove are compared vdth topotypes of the species from 
Bfldesheim i t i s clear that only a few are comparable with the true 
auris auris ; and some which have to be so referred are stouter 
than t y p i c a l topotypes. 
Description (of specimens from Saltem Cove). 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
BM.C49451 10.6 4.1 c . 5 .0 c .1 .5 
BM.C18445 c . 9 . 8 4.8 5.0 1.6 
D.203 c . 7 .7 4.0 c .5 .5 ? 1.0 
D.267 6.7 3.4 3.3 1.2 
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(Dimensions of Btidesheim 
Topotypes D WH WW UW 
D.1078 9.7 4.1 c.4.7 2.0 
D.1079 9.2 4.2 4.7 1.7 (pl . 2 0 , f i g . l , 2 ) 
D.1080 c.16.0 9.3 7.3 c.2.4 (pi.20,fig.8) 
D.1081 6.8 3.5 4.2 0.8 ) 
A l l the Devon specimens are preserved as i n t e r n a l moulds 
with no trace of the o r i g i n a l s h e l l . The description below applies 
to Devon specimens only. 
Shell form involute, somewhat l a t e r a l l y compressed, with a 
small open umbilicus. Whorl section shows a tabular venter with 
well marked ventro-lateral furrows on each side. Prom the furrows 
the flanks slope out to a maximum whorl width close to the umbilical 
shoulder. 
Growth l i n e s pass forward from the umbilicus forming a s l i g h t 
ventro-lateral salient and on to a shallow l a t e r a l sinus. They then 
swing markedly forward, forming a prominent and elongate lappet i n 
the v e n t r o - l a t e r a l grooves and then sharply back to a deep ventral 
sinus. Some specimens (BM.cl8445 and D.267) show raised bands 
between the growth l i n e grooves (characteristic of Bttdesheim 
specimens). No deep and continuous constrictions are formed. 
The sutures show a V-shaped ventral lobe, a roimded ventro-lateral 
saddle (except around 4 and 6mm diameter when i t i s rather f l a t 
topped), a deep l a t e r a l lobe and an arched umbilico-lateral saddle 
with a steep ventral face. Prom the crest the l a t e r a l saddle 
slopes almost straight to the umbilicus ( t e x t f i g . 58). 
Remarks 
The Devon specimens are s l i g h t l y more rotund than t y p i c a l 
Btidesheim specimens; also the growth l i n e bands shown well on the 
German specimens (pi,20, f i g . 2 ) are rare on Devon specimens ( c f . 
pi.20, figs.4,6 and pi.22, f i g . 4 ) . The sutural form agrees and the 
Devon specimens even show the same flat-topped ventro-lateral saddle 
at intermediate diameters. The t o t a l development i s i d e n t i c a l with 
that figured by Schindewolf (1954 p.131, text f i g . 4 ) f o r T. (A.) 
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paucistriatum from BUdesheim : that i s , the l a t e r a l lobe of the 
adult develops adventitiously well dov/n the ventral slope of the 
ventr o - l a t e r a l saddle and not near the crest as i n T. (T.) simplex. 
Specimens, Horizon and Loca l i t y 
A l l English specimens are from Saltem Cove. They include; 
BM.C18445, C49451 (figured Lee 1877 p i . 5 , f i g . l ) , D.203, 267, 244, 
206, ? 2 3 1 . I n Germany t h i s species occurs i n the Cordatum Zone 
(type horizon) and Holzapfeli Zone. The associated Crickites show 
the Devon horizon i s Holzapfeli Zone. 
Text f i g . 58. Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) auris auris (Quenstedt) 
a. Suture at 1.9iinii diameter based on D.1107 from Bttdesheim, 
X 50. b. Suture at 6mm diameter based on BM.C18445 from 
Saltern Cove, X 25. c. Suture at 12mm diameter based on 
D.1080 from Btldesheim, X 1 2 i . 
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2. Tomoceras (Aulatomoceras) auris var. bickense Wedekind 
Plate 20, f i g u r e 5. 
1917 Tomoceras auris var. bickensis R. Wedekind 1917, p. 137. 
This variety was proposed, but not figured, by Wedekind for 
specimens of T. auris with 3-4 constrictions. 
Description (English specimens are from Saltem Cove) 
Dimensions D WW WH UW Constrictions 
per whorl 
D.247 4.0 2.5 1.8 c .0 .4 C .3 
D.263 4.3 3.0 2.0 c .0 .6 4 
BM.C49439 5.2 2.2 1.7 c .0 .3 2 i n l a s t ^ 
whorl 
Biidesheim specimen • • 
0.6 4.8 2.4 2.0 C .4 
Shell form rotund and involute with a very small umbilicus. 
Whorl section w e l l rounded with a maximum width close to the 
umbilical shoulder. Impressed depth about 45? .^ 
Growth l i n e s swing gently forward across the l a t e r a l areas and 
v e n t r o - l a t e r a l l y sweep sharply forward to form a prominent salient 
which passes back to form a sinus on the venter. The constrictions 
number 3-5 per whorl and apparently follow the course of the growth 
l i n e s . 
The sutural elements of the adult are established even by 2.4mm 
diameter and consist of a small V-shaped ventral lobe, a rounded 
ven t r o - l a t e r a l saddle and a l a t e r a l lobe passing to a well arched 
latero-umbilical saddle whose ventral face i s p a r t i c i i l a r l y steep. 
Remarks 
Despite the general small size of the specimens they f i t well 
the b r i e f o r i g i n a l description of Wedekind and the f u l l e r description 
of Matem (1931 p . 3 1 ) . 
Specimens. Horizon and Locality 
English specimens come from Saltem Cove, Devon from the 
Holzapfeli Zone. Specimens include ; GS.86993, ? 86994, BM.C49439, 
D.247, 263, and a large specimen i n the collection of Mr.L.g. Anniss. 
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3. Tomoceras (Aulat orno c era s) sp. nov. a f f . auris (Quenstedt) 
Plate 18, figures 3 and 4, Plate 22, figures 5 and 6. 
Some specimens from Saltem Cove are near to T. auris but 
are much more rotund. 
Description 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
BM.C18440 8.9 5.5 6.5 0 
BM.C49448 5.3 3.5 3.8 0 
Sh e l l form involute, rotund, with well rounded outline and 
closed umbilicus. Whorl section sub-circular, depressed, widest 
near to umbilicus. Yenter rather f l a t , traces of ventro-lateral 
furrows. 
Growth l i n e s pass s l i g h t l y forward from the umbulicus and then 
sweep back to form a wide, shallow l a t e r a l sinus; i n juvenile they 
may be r a d i a l i n the l a t e r a l area. Yentro-laterally they project 
forward i n the furrows to form a long lappet and return to a ventral 
sinus whose base i s s l i g h t l y anterior to the radius of the l a t e r a l 
sinus. 
Suture;fcrms a small V-shaped ventral lobe, a f l a t topped, ventrally 
sloping ventro-lateral saddle, a U-shaped l a t e r a l lobe and a very 
highly arched m b i l i c o - l a t e r a l saddle (text f i g . 59). 
A 
Text f i g . 59. Tomoceras (Aulat omo c eras) sp. nov. a f f . 
auris (Quenstedt). Suture based o^ i BM.c49448, X 40, 
from Saltern Cove, South Devon. Holzapfeli Zone. 
Remarks 
The tumid and rounded form of t h i s species readily separates 
i t from related forms. I t i s close i n s h e l l form to T. (T.) sp. nov. 
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a f f . crassum but the loiggrowth l i n e lappet, the ventro-lateral 
furrows and the f l a t topped ventro-lateral saddle easily 
distinguishes i t . This form i s not represented i n the BCidesheim 
fauna. 
Specimens, Horizon and Locality 
A l l English specimens are from Saltem Cove, Devon. They 
include BM.cl8440, c49448 (formerly c l 9 6 l f ) and a large specimen 
i n the c o l l e c t i o n of Mr. L.G. Anniss. Horizon, Holzapfeli Zone of 
Frasnian. 
4. Tornoceras (Aulatomoceras) pauci striatum (d'A. and de Y.) 
var. nov. 
Plate 21, figures 1, 2, 9, and 10. 
Varieties of T. (A.) pauci striatum which have 3-4 constrictions 
are not uncommon at Saltem Cove. They stand i n the same r e l a t i o n 
to the t m e species as T. auris var. bickens^ does to T. auris var. 
auris. 
Description 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
SH. H1528 8.7 3.5 4.6 c.2.5 
D.241 6.8 2.8 4.0 1.9 
Shell form sub-involute, l a t e r a l l y compressed. Whorl section 
well rounded, with ventro-lateral furrows above 6mm diameter. The 
l a t e r a l areas are well rounded, maximum width s l i g h t l y dorsal of 
mid flanks. Impressed depth 34% at 8.7mm diameter. Body chamber 
seen f o r 3/4 whorls. 
Growth l i n e s pass r a d i a l l y and rather flexuously out from the 
umbilicus and sweep forward to the ventro-lateral furrows where 
they form a prominent projecting salient. There are three or four 
constrictions per whorl which coincide approximately with the 
growth l i n e s ( t e x t f i g . 60a) : above 6mm diameter they are confluent 
with the ventro-lateral furrows. 
The suture ( t e x t f i g . 60b,c) forms a small Y-shaped ventral lobe 
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Text f i g , 60. Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) paucistriatum var. nov. 
a, Constriction at 6mm diameter, b, Suture at 4inm diameter, 
both, based on D.246 from Saltern Cove, c, Suture based on 
SM. HI525 from Saltern Cove. A l l X 20. Holzapfeli Zone, 
Prasnian. 
with a wel l rounded ventro-lateral saddle and shallow, sub-acute 
l a t e r a l lobe. The umbilico-lateral saddle i s wide and gently 
arched, "steeper v e n t r a l l y . The Lateral lobe i s subumbilical i n 
position. Dorsal suture not seen. 
Remarks 
This v a r i e t y may be distinguished from T. (A.) auris var. 
bickense by the wider umbilicus and from early whorls of T. (A.) 
auris var. auris by the less evolute form, the presence of regular 
deep constrictions and the absence of occasionally strong growth 
l i n e s . This variety may be close to the poorly known species, T. 
constrictum, and a specimen comparable with the holograph from the 
type l o c a l i t y i s here figured (pi.21, f i g . 8 ) , the sutural elements 
of which are more arched and the umbilicus less wide than i n the 
Devon specimens under discussion. 
Specimens, Horizon and Locality. 
Known best from Saltern Cove, Devon from the Holzapfeli Zone 
specimens include SM. H1525, D.241, 246, 511. Also from Butter Cove, 
Horth Cornwall, D.699. Prasnian. 
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5. Tornoceras (Aulatomoceras) a f f . sancfbergeri Poord and Crick 
Plate 18, figures 6 and 7. 
Description (of two specimens from Trevone, Uorth Cornwall) 
Dimensions D WH WW TJW UW/D 
D.935 17.1 8.4 6.8 3.2 c. 19 
D.891 18.4 8.8 7.4 2.5 c. 14 
Shell form involue, with open umbilicus, l a t e r a l l y compressed 
and p a r a l l e l sided. Venter rounded, with two shallow ventro-lateral 
furrows. Whorl section compressed (WW/WH=81% at 17.1mm diameter i n 
D.935), flanks p a r a l l e l but s l i g h t l y convex. Impressed depth 46 io 
at 17mm diameter. 
G-rowth l i n e s pass forward across the umbilical shoulder and then 
sweep s l i g h t l y ba,ck to form a broad, rounded sinus on the outer.-
part of the l a t e r a l areas. They then pass sharply forward to make 
a narrowly rounded salient i n the shallow ventro-lateral furrows 
and back to form a sinus on the venter. 
The suture has a Y-shaped small ventral lobe, a rounded ventro-
l a t e r a l saddle, a deep and sub-acute l a t e r a l lobe and a rather 
short umbilico-lateral saddle with a steep ventral face. The 
Lateral lobe centres on the seam ; there i s a deep median dorsal 
lobe. 
Remarks 
Although very near to the form distinguished by the Sandberger 
brothers as Goniatites retrorsus undulatus the umbilico-lateral 
saddle of the Cornish specimens i s shorter and less arched and the 
sides are f l a t t e r . Poord and Crick (1897 p.112) proposed the name 
3^ , sandbergeri f o r t h i s group, selecting a holotype among the 
Sandberger's figures (pi.10, fig.17,17a), pointing out that Q-oniatites 
tmdulatus i s pre-obcupied (by Brown 1341). Several subsequent authors 
have used the i n v a l i d name (Wedekind 1917 p.136). 
Specimens, Horizon and Locality 
Only known i n England from Pentonwarra Point, Trevone from 
the Eerebratum Zone , G-ivetian. The type horizon i s Cordatum Zone. 
Specimens include only D.891, 935. Poord and Crick's records from 
Saltern Cove have not been substantiated. 
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6. Tornoceras (Aulatomoceras) sp. nov. a f f . var i cat a Wedekind. 
Plate 21, figures 4 and 5. 
One specimen of Aulatomoceras from Portquin has a peculiar 
beaded venter and compressed form which does not agree with any 
previously named species. 
Description (of D.707 from Portciuin, North Cornwall) 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
D.707 7.0 4.2 c.5.4 0 
The specimen i s preserved as an in t e r n a l p y r i t i c mould ; i t 
i s s t i l l septate at the maximum diameter. 
Shell form involute, l a t e r a l l y compressed and with closed 
umbilicus. Venter with a narrow raised ridge (0.8mm wide at 6mm 
diameter) with furrows on each side periodically emphasised by 
constrictions. Lateral areas convex, sloping gently out to a 
maximum whorl width near the umbilical shoulder. 
Growth l i n e s pass almost r a d i a l l y across the flanks forming only 
a s l i g h t sinus. They swing forward to form a narrow ventro-lateral 
salient and back to a narrow, rounded sinus on the venter. At 
regular i n t e r v a l s small constrictions are formed across the venter 
which accord with the growth l i n e s . There are seven of these i n the 
l a s t h a l f whorl which give the venter a beaded form. 
Suture consists of a small V-shaped ventral lobe, a shallow 
l a t e r a l lobe and a very arched latero-umbilical saddle with a steep 
ventral face ( t e x t f i g . 61), There are nine septae i n the l a s t 
h a l f whorl. .- :-— — — • 
Text f i g . 61. Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) sp. nov. 
a f f . varicata Wedekind. Suture at b.amn diameter 
based on D.707 from Portquin, North Cornwall, 
X 12. Terebratum Zone, Givetian. 
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Remarks 
The nearest figured species to t h i s specimen i s T. fr e c h i 
var. varicata from the Upper Prasnian of Martenberg, but t h i s , 
according to the b r i e f description given by Wedekind fo r the fr e c h i 
group of tomoceratids has p a r a l l e l sided l a t e r a l areas and no 
ventro-lateral furrows (Wedekind 1917, p.136). The r e s t r i c t i o n of 
constrictions to the ventral area and the more compressed form 
distinguishes i t from the T. (A.) auris group. 
Specimen, Horizon and Loca l i t y 
One specimen only, D.707, from Portquin, Horth Cornwall, 
Terebratum Zone, G-ivetian. ' 
7. Tornoceras (? Aulatomoceras) a f f , belgicum Matem. 
Plate 21, figures 6, 7 and 11. 
a f f . 1931 Tornoceras belgicum H. Matem 1931a, p.9, text f i g . 2 . 
Certain specimens from Saltern Cove are comparable with 
T. belgicum i n shell form but have very simple sutures. They are 
thought to be immature, showing delayed formation of the 
adventitious l a t e r a l lobe.. 
Description 
Dimensions D WH WW UW 
BM.C18448 7.3 3.8 3.5 C.1.1 
BM.C18452 6.0 3.6 2.9 0.9 
(dimensions of Matern's Holotype 
4.5 - 2.4 1.2 ) 
Shell form involute, l a t e r a l l y compressed with well rounded 
venter. Around 4,5mm diameter the whorl width equals the height. 
Subsequently the r e l a t i v e whorl height increases and the l a t e r a l 
slopes become f l a t t e r but the venter remains broad and well rounded. 
The body chamber i s seen to occupy rather less than one complete 
whorl. 
The growth l i n e s cannot be traced. There are 4-5 constrictions 
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per whorl which curve s l i g h t l y back from the umbilical shoulder 
and then project markedly and cancavely forward across the 
flanks to form small, rounded lappets on the ventro-lateral area, 
and back to a shallow, rounded sinus on the venter. 
The suture shows a very simple form (t e x t f i g . 62). A pointed, 
V-shaped ventral lobe passes out l a t e r a l l y i n t o a very broad 
l a t e r a l saddle whose crest l i e s 2/3 way towards the umbilicus, or 
may ,be nearer the venter (BM.cl8451). From the crest the suture 
curves down to a lobe on the umbilical seam, possibly with a 
s l i g h t concavity. • ' 
Text f i g . 62. Tomoceras (? A.) 
a f f , belgicum Mat em. Suture 
at 4,2mm diameter based on BM. 
C18448 from Saltern Cove, Devon. 
X 24. Holzapfeli Zone, Frasnian. 
Remarks 
The shell form of t h i s species from Boussu-en-Fagne, Belgium, 
was described by Matem and i t agrees well with the Saltern Cove 
specimens. Matem did not, however, describe the suture. I n 
most species of Tomoceras the adventitious l a t e r a l lobe of the 
adult has developed long before 4inm diameter; i n T. simplex i t i s 
formed by 1.4mm diameter^(Schindewolf 1929, p.51) and i t i s 
formed at least by 2mm diameter i n T. (A.) pauci striatum. The 
B r i t i s h Museum specimens were labelled T. ausavense , with which 
i t i s not related ( o f . pi.21, f i g . 5 ) , and that species forms the 
l a t e r a l lobe before 2mm diameter. The Belgium specimen comes 
from the Schistes de Matagne which, according to Matem (1951a p.7) 
belongs i n part to the Cordatum and Holzapfeli Zones. Matem gave 
the horizon of the Holotype as Frasnian (b)c, or Cordatum Zone. 
Specimens, Horizon and L o c a l i t y 
English specimens are from Saltem Cove, Devon which on 
other evidence i s correlated with the Holzapfeli Zone. Specimens 
include , BM.cl8448, cl8452, cl8451, ? c49457 and a specimen i n the 
c o l l e c t i o n of Mr. L.G. Anniss. 
+ '• 
I n D.805, i l l u s t r a t e d i n text f i g . 48, i t arises at about 5mm 
diameter. 
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Pamily CHEILOCERATIDAE Prech 1897 
Subfamily SPORADOCERATINAE M i l l e r & Pumish 1957 
Genus SPORADOCERAS Hyatt 1884 
Type species : Goniatites bidens G. & P. Sandberger 1850 
Diagnosis : Ammonoids with dorsal siphuncle and rotund to discoidal 
s h e l l form, involute with closed umbilicus. Suture with a 
ventral lobe, a second adventitious lobe on the ventro-lateral 
area and a f i r s t adventitious lobe l a t e r a l i n position. The 
Lateral lobe centres approximately on the umbilical seam. 
Dorsal suture with sub-umbilical and median lobes. Growth 
li n e s convex. 
Remarks : The sutural ontogeny of t h i s genus was described by Pema 
(1914 p.33). Nomenclatorial details have been given by M i l l e r 
(1938 p.174) and more recently discussed by MtQler (1956 p.56). 
Schindewolf (1923) worked out the evolution of the genus from 
Cheiloceras. and Schmidt (1952 p.213) has recently stated that 
the genus may arise monophyletically from the subgenus 
Torlevoceras. 
1. Sporadoceras biferum ( P h i l l i p s ) 
Plate 23, f i g u r e 5. 
1841 Goniatites biferus J. P h i l l i p s 1841, p.120, pi.49, f i g . 
. 230a, b. 
1908 Sporadoceras biferum R, Wedekind 1908, p.593, pi.3 9 , f i g . 
20, 22, pi.40, f i g . 2 . 
1913 Sporadoceras biferum P. Prech 1913, p.31. 
1917 Sporadoceras biferum R. Wedekind 1917, p. 149, p l . 18, fi'g.15. 
1921a Sporadoceras biferum H. Schmidt 1921a, p. 328, text f i g . 6b, 
''•1923 Sporadoceras biferum O.H. Schindewolf 1923a, p.341, text 
f i g . 5b. 
9 1950 Sporadoceras biferum G. and H. Termier 1950, p.58, pl.l53, 
f i g s . 26-28. 
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This species has not been studied i n d e t a i l . The following 
description i s based on GS.57501» from South Petherwin, Cornwall. 
Description 
Dimensions 
GS.57501 
D 
c,15.0 9.0 
UW 
0 
Shell form involute, with closed umbilicus, l a t e r a l l y 
compressed. Whorl section with rounded venter from which flanks 
diverge convexly to a maximum width close to the umbilicus. 
Growth l i n e s convex ( f i d e P h i l l i p s 1841 p.120). Suture forms a 
deep and narrowly V-shaped ventral lobe, a small, rounded 2nd 
adventitious lobe on the ventro-lateral saddle. A apatulate 
i s t adventitious lobe, l a t e r a l i n position, and an arched and 
well rounded umbilico-lateral saddle, (t e x t f i g . 65), 
Text f i g , 65. Sporadoceras biferum ( P h i l l i p s ) , Suture at 
15mm diameter based on GS.57501 from South Pethei^n. 
North Cornwall. Famennian, Platyclymenia Stufe. X 12-^, 
Remarks 
This Sporadoceras species i s characteristic of the Platyclymenia 
Stufe i n Germany (Schindewolf 1925 p.542) but has also been recorded 
from the Upper Cheiloceras Sufe. The South Petherwin l o c a l i t i e s 
have not provided evidence so f a r of the Cheiloceras Stufe, 
2.. Sporadoceras cf. contiguum (Miinster) 
A single specimen i n the Torquay Museum labelled Goniatites 
(Gephyroceras) intumescens (TM.54/12) from Lower Dunscombe, 
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Chudleigh shows the suture of S. contiguum. The specimen i s poorly 
preserved but c l e a r l y involute and with a closed umbilicus ; i t i s 
not worthy of description but the suture i s figured here (text f i g . 
64). 
Text f i g . 64. Sporadoceras cf. contiguum (Mtlnster). Suture 
based on. TM. 34/12 from Lov/er Dunscombe, Chudleigh. 
Pamennian, ? Platyclymenia Stufe. X 2. 
This specimen, together with a specimen of Cymaclymenia s t r i a t a 
from the same l o c a l i t y i n the B r i t i s h Museum, gives evidence 
f o r the presence of Pameimian above the Prasnian thin-bedded 
limestones of Lower Dunscombe Quarry. 
3. Sporadoceras posthumum (7/edekind). 
1917 Sporadoeeras contiguum var. posthuma R. Wedekind 1917, 
p.149, p l . l 8 , fig.13, t e x t fig,47k. 
+1924 Sporadoceras contiguum var. posthuma H. Scmidt 1924, p.123. 
One poorly preserved specimen of t h i s species was found by 
the w r i t e r at Brentor. 
Description 
Dimensions D WW WH Wh 
GS.87113-5 e.56 28 c.34 c.l9 figures approx. 
Shell form involute, rounded, with umbilicus probably 
closed. Deep impressed depth. Growth l i n e s not seen. Suture 
( t e x t f i g . 65) shows a very small ventral lobe, a pointed 2nd 
adventitious lobe with p a r a l l e l sides, the saddle between i t and 
the venter i s f l a t topped or forming a very s l i g h t lobe i f at a l l . 
1st adventitious lobe V-shaped, assymetric ; moderately arched 
u m b i l i c o - l a t e r a l saddle. Dorsal suture with umbilical and median lobe, 
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Text f i g . 65-, • Sporadoceras posthuma (ffedekind). Suture 
based on GS,87115-5 collected by the writer from a 
spoil heap at South Brentor Quarry. Famennian, 
? Clymenia Stufe. X 2. 
Remarks 
The suture of t h i s specimen i s quite close both to those 
figured by Schmidt and by Wedekind, The saddle adjacent to the 
venter does not seem to develop a 5rd adventitious lobe and the; 
specimen i s therefore not a Discoclymenia, the genus which i s 
derived from t h i s species. 
Specimen, Horizon and Locality 
Only GS.87115-5, a single fragmsntary specimen collected 
by the w r i t e r , from a spoil heap at South Brentor Quarry, Devon. 
Probably Clymenia Stufe. 
Subfamily IMITOCERATINAE. Rhuzhencev 1950 
Genus IMITOCERAS Schindewolf 1925 
Type species Ammonites rot a t o r i u s de Koninck 1844. 
Diagnosis : Ammonoids with ventral siphuncle, involute s h e l l , 
usually globular or s l i g h t l y l a t e r a l l y compressed, umbilicus 
closed. Growth l i n e s convex. False constrictions. Suture 
w i t h a p a r a l l e l sided median ventral lobe, a l a t e r a l lobe 
adventitious i n o r i g i n , a Lateral lobe centred on or near 
the umbilical seam, dorsal suture with an umbilical and a 
median lobe. 
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Remarks : Schindewolf (1952 p.287) has recently re-discussed his 
genus Imitoceras and given farther details of i t s ontogeny. 
A detailed account of the nomenclatorial relations of the 
genera Imitoceras, Prionoceras, Brancoceras, Aganides. 
Postprolobites and Gattendorfia has been given by M i l l e r and 
Collinson (1951 p.458). Librovitch (1940 p.226) has c r i t i c a l l y 
discussed the evidence bearing on Imitoceras and i t s r e l a t i o n 
tp Prionoceras and Gattendorfia. 
1. Imitoceras lineare (Miinster) 
Plate 23, figures 6 and 7. 
1832 Goniatites l i n e a r i s G. MfLnster 1832, p.17, pl.5, f i g s . l a - d . 
''•1897 Tornoceras lineare A.H. Poord and G.C. Crick 1897, 
p.96, te x t fig.97. 
1913 Aganides sulcatus (pars) P. Prech 1913, p.30. 
. 1917 Brancoceras s t i l l e i R, Wedekind 1917, p.l47, 170, p l . l 8 , 
fig.14, t e x t f i g . 54. 
1923 Imitoceras s t i l l e i O.H. Schindewolf 1923, p.335, text 
f i g , 4g 1,2. 
''"•'•1952 Imitoceras lineare O.H. Schindewolf 1952, p.292, text f i g , 
8 (Holotype), 9-11, pl,2, f i g s . 1,2. 
This species occ-urs at South Petherwin and also, derived from 
the Trias, near Teignmouth, Devon. 
Description 
Dimensions D WH Wh WW UW 
BM.C12728 (from 
Shaldon Beach) 42.0 i..23.5 C.9.Q 23.6 0 
Specimen i n Exeter 
Museum from 21.8 c.11,2 - c.13.7 0 
South Petherwin 
Shell form rotund, l a t e r a l l y compressed, with closed 
umbilicus. Whorl section widest near to umbilicus, flanks slope 
convexly to the broadly-rounded venter. 
Growth l i n e s slope s l i g h t l y backward and convexly across the flanks 
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to form a rounded sinus on the venter. Constrictions f a l s e , 
following growth l i n e s and reducing i n prominence i n l a t e r whorls, 
numbering about three per whorl. 
Sutuxe w i t h a ventral lobe, not well seen, a rounded ventro-
l a t e r a l saddle, sloping i n t o a sharp V-shaped l a t e r a l lobe. Arched 
umbilico-lateral saddle, steep on ventral side and sloping gently 
to the umbilicus (BM.cl2728), 
Remarks 
Schindewolf (1952) has re-figured the Holotype of t h i s 
species and the shell form agrees well with the English specimens 
here included, but few of them show the suture. The l a t e r a l lobe 
of one Shaldon specimen (BM,cl2728) i s much narrower than that of 
the Holotjrpe of B, s t i l l e i with which Schindewolf considers I , 
lineare to be conspecific (1952 p.295, text fig.10b), but the 
l a t e r a l lobe i s l i k e that of a specimen figured as I . s t i l l e i 
by Schindewolf i n 1925 (p.550, f i g . 4g2) 
Specimens, Horizon and Lo c a l i t y 
This species occurs at South Petherwin (specimen i n Exeter 
Museum) and i s common i n pebbles from the Trias at Shaldon Beach, 
Teignmouth, Devon and specimens include, BI\/I.cl2728,cl2722, cl2727, 
el2755, C12755. I n Germany t h i s species occurs i n the Clymenia 
and Wocklumeria Stufen and a specimen has been recorded from the 
Gattendorfia Stufe (Schindewolf 1952 p.294). Clymenids occiir with 
the Shaldon material which suggests that these specimens were 
derived from the upper Famemian, possibly the Clymenia Stufe. 
2. Imitoceras sulcatum (Mxlnster) 
Plate 25, figures 5 and 4 
? 1832 Goniatites sulcatus G. Mtlnster 1852, p.25, pi.5, f i g s . 
7a-c. 
1848 Goniatites sulcatus Rh. Richter 1848, p.52, pi.4, f i g s . 
100-112. 
1884 Brancoceras sulcatum A, Hyatt 1884, p.526. 
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1917 Braneoceras sulcatum R, Wedekind 1917, p.147, p l . 14, 
f i g . 3. 
"*"1931 Prionoceras sulcatum H, Matem 1931, p.53. 
'••1956 Prionoceras sulcatum K.J. Miiller 1956, p,65, pl.2, 
f i g . 17a,b. 
A specimen collected by Officers of the Geological Survey 
680 yards north-west of Marytavy Church, Devon has been 
determined by Dr. H. Schmidt of GJJttingen, by means of a cast and 
photographs, as t h i s species. Photographs are given here of the 
specimen and the suture i s i l l u s t r a t e d (text f i g , 66). The 
specimen i s too poorly preserved to warrant detailed description. 
The horizon i s probably Clymenia Stufe where t h i s species i s 
commonest i n Germany, 
Text f i g , 66, Imitoceras sulcatum (Mtlnster). Suture at 14.5mm 
diameter based on GS.57362, dorsal suture from four septae 
previous. Specimen from a mine lea t 680 yards north-west of 
Marytavy Church, Devon. X 8, 
I t may be noted that t h i s specimen, and others commonly 
referred here, are closerthe figures given by Richter (1848) than 
the holographs. 
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Chapter 5. SUMMARY OF ZONAL, STRATIGRAPHICAL AND' PALAEO-
GEOGRAPHICAL CONCLUSIONS 
The results embodied i n the foregoing pages shed some l i g h t 
on certain s t r a t i g r a p h i c a l and palaeogeographical problems through 
the more certain age determinations they give f o r the various 
l o c a l i t i e s . The occtirence of the faunal divisions distinguished 
are summarised i n the following table. 
STUFE ZONE North 
Devon 
South 
Devon 
North 
Oomwall 
GATTENDORFIA = 
L. Carb. X - X 
WOCKLUMERIA X 9 5 X 
CLMBNIA - X X 
PLATYCLYMENIA - X X 
CHEILOCERAS - - mm 
MANTICOCERAS 
= Frasnian 
Holzapfeli 
Cordatum 
Lunulicosta 
— X 
X 
X 
? 
X 
mm 
MAENIOCERAS Terebratum - X X 
= Givetian lolarium - X -
ANARCESTES Jugl e r i - - X = Oouvinian Lateseptatus - X 
MIMOSPHINCTES - - 0 
Mimosphinctes Stufe 
No conclusive evidence in d i c a t i n g the presence of t h i s fauna 
has been found. One poorly preserved specimen from East Looe, 
PM.1520, was thought to be a Mimosphinctes, but i t may equally be 
a crushed brachibpod. 
Anarcestes Stufe 
A Couvinian age has already been given to the Calceola Shales 
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y i e l d i n g Anarcestes at Mudstone Bay (p.17) and Torquay (p.21). 
There i s , i n South Devon, no evidence f o r the Jugleri Zone, This 
suggests that the "Passage Beds" above the Calceola Shales may 
be i n part upper Couvinian rather than lower Givetian. The 
occurence of supposed Couvinian slate at Cant H i l l , Padstow (p,50), 
indicates that the lower part of the succession mapped by the 
Geological Survey as "Grey Slate" i s possibly Couvinian. 
Maenioceras Stufe 
The recognition of two d i s t i n c t faunas i n the Givetian of 
South Devon constitutes one of the more important conclusions of 
t h i s work. However, the Molarium fauna i s , as yet, only known at 
Wolborough (p,25). The evidence shows that both the Molarium and 
Terebratum Zones i n South Devon are represented by massive 
limestones, but these may pass l o c a l l y i n t o shale as several authors 
have suggested. The corr e l a t i o n of the fauna at Trevone (p.36) 
and Portquin (p,52), North Cornwall, with the Terebratum Zone 
shows that dark grey calcareous shales were l a i d down i n North 
Cornwall whilst the limestones at Ransley (p,24), Lummaton (p,22) 
and Barton (p,24) were formed. The demonstration herein that 
goniatites can be used to correlate between the limestone facies 
and the slate facies of the Middle Devonian i s l i k e l y to be of 
great s t r a t i g r a p h i c a l value when more l o c a l i t i e s are known. 
Manticoceras Stufe 
South Devon, The goniatites appear to solve the problem of 
where the boundary between the Givetian and Prasnian should be 
drawn i n South Devon, Lloyd (1933 p.69) has w r i t t e n "The d i f f i c u l t i e s 
of an attempt to subdivide the limestones between the Couvinian and 
Upper Devonian shales have already been stated. I n the massive 
limestones forming the upper part of t h i s series there i s l i t t l e 
doubt that the Upper Devonian i s i n part represented,.." The 
recent discovery by Mr, Vincent of Terebratum Zone goniatites at 
Lummaton (p.22) shows that the p r i n c i p a l f o s s i l i f e r o u s horizon 
there i s Givetian and the old records of "Rhynchonella cuboides" 
as i n d i c a t i v e of the Prasnian are misleading. This conclusion i s 
supported at Barton (p,24) where the upper part of the massive 
limestone also gives evidence of the Terebratum Zone, 
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At several l o c a l i t i e s i n South Devon Frasnian goniatites occur 
i n a l t e r n a t i n g limestones and shales, or rubbly limestones, 
immediately above massive limestone : they have not been found w i t h i n 
the massive limestone. At Staverton (p.21) the Lunulicosta Zone has 
been recognized, but elsewhere the earliest date f o r these basal 
beds i s Cordatum Zone, as at ElberryCove (p.17), Galmpton Point 
(p.18), Chudleigh (p.27) and elsewhere. Accepting the measurements 
of Anniss (1927 p.495), the Saltem Cove succession may be modified 
as follows: 
Purplish-red shales with Entomis [Famennian] 55feet + 
Goniatite Band [Holzapfeli Zone] 5feet 
Shale with t h i n limestones and ash and basalt 
i n t r u s i o n . Alternating shale and limestone 
at the base c560feet ? + 
[.Cordatum Zone at base indicated at 
Galmpton Point] 
Massive Limestone [Givetian] below 
The occurence of volcanic rocks i n t h i s succession suggest that 
the Ashprington Volcanic Series belongs to the age of the Cordatum 
Zone. 
When t h i s succession i s traced north to Torquay there i s evidence 
at P e t i t Tor Combe (p.22) that the Cordatum Zone i s represented by 
shaly limestone which rests on massive Middle Devonian limestone.. 
The Holzapfeli Zone has not been recognised but the Famennian occurs 
as ostracod shales and at Anstey's Cove contains Richterina (R.) sp. 
and R, (Maternella)sp. At Lower Dunscombe (p.27) Cordatum Zone 
thin-bedded and rubbly limestone rests dir e c t l y on massive limestone. 
There i s no evidence here of the other Frasnian zones which Amiss 
thought to be present. On the south-west side of Dartmoor, at 
Warren Point (p.51) the Fra.snian i s represented by variegated green 
and purple slate. 
North Cornwall. I n t h i s region the Lunulicosta Zone has 
not been i d e n t i f i e d . On the south side of the St. Minver 
synclinorium, the lowest dated Prasnian, probably of Cordatum Zone 
age, occurs at Lower Merope Island (p.57). Tuff beds i n Longcarrow 
Cove, between t h i s l o c a l i t y and the Terebratum Zone l o c a l i t y at 
Trevone, may therefore be t e n t a t i v e l y .• taken as marking the 
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Prasnian/Givetian boundary. On the north side of the St. Minver 
synclinorium the pillow lavas which stretch between Pentire Point 
and St. Kew intervene between the Terebratum Zone l o c a l i t y at 
Portquin and the many Cordatum Zone l o c a l i t i e s within the area 
mapped by the Survey as "Purple and Green Slate". This suggests a 
correlation between the t u f f beds of Longcarrow Cove and the pillow 
lavas. The Gravel Caverns Conglomerate (p.51), probably of 
Cordatum Zone age, appears to represent the lowest Prasnian goniatite 
l o c a l i t y above the pillow lavas. Evidence at Butter Cove (p.39) 
shows that the Prasnian i s represented around the Padstow Estuary 
by at l e a s t 150feet of grey s l a t e , usually pale, with dark bands 
yielding goniatites, and that t h i s series i s exposed i n the Estuary 
between St. George's Cove and around Harbour Cove (p,41, et seq.). 
The overlying purple and green variegated s l a t e , seen to at l e a s t 
600feet (p.39), must include some Prasnian at the base (p.49) and 
i s not wholly Pamennian. Only the Cordatum Zone of the Prasnian 
has been recognised with certainty i n t h i s area, 
Cheiloceras Stufe 
Although the Cheiloceras Stufe has been recorded at Lower 
Dunscombe (Anniss 1933, p.438) and i n North Comwall (Dewey 1914, 
p,157) the present work has shown these records to be due to 
misidentifications. Certainly around Saltern Cove, Anstey's Cove 
and i n the Padstow area the lowest Pamennian, at l e a s t , i s 
represented by Cypridenenschiefer f a c i e s . North from t h i s latitude 
the presence of the Platyclymenia Stufe at South Petherwin (p,53) 
i n limestone f a c i e s , and at Chudleigh (p.30) i n Kramenzelstein 
f a c i e s shows that either the Cypridenenschiefer f a c i e s changes 
northwards or that throughout i t represents only the Cheiloceras 
Stufe and possibly the lower Platyclymenia Stufe (the horizon 
with Prolobites has not been found i n England) . A study of the 
exquisite ostracods of the Cypridenenschiefer facies and the 
correlation of them with the German succession established by 
Rabien (1954) and others would probably s e t t l e t h i s matter. 
Trenching above Palace Quarry, Chudleigh (p..30) and Lower Dunscombe 
Quarry (p.29) might also help. 
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Platyclymenia, Clymenia and Wocklumeria Stufen 
Since clymenids become the most valuable zonal f o s s i l s i n 
the middle and upper Famennian t h i s work has contributed nothing 
of significance towards knowledge of these l e v e l s . The dating of 
the Marytavy l o c a l i t y (p.32) and those at Brentor (p.32) does 
show that the succession around north-west Dartmoor has a f f i n i t i e s 
with South Petherwin. I n view of t h i s , and the derived Trias records 
(p.3 0 ) , the l o c a l i t i e s at Rora and Liverton (p.27) would warrant 
attention. 
The recognition of the Gattendorfia Stufe and Wocklumeria Stufe 
i n North Devon (Goldring 1955) and the l a t t e r i n North Cornwall 
(House and S e l wood 1956, B£r. E.B?. Selwood has since found evidence 
for the Gattendorfia Stufe) t e l l s against the large unconformity 
hitherto supposed to l i e at the base of the Carboniferous i n 
South-west England. 
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PLATE 1 
FIGURE 1. Agoniatites costulatus (d'Archaie and de Verneuil) sp. 
juv. Lateral view of a specimen from Trevone, north 
Cornwall. Givetian, Terebratum Zone. GS.95595^  Z 10. 
FIGURE 2. Agoniatites oostulatus (d'Archaic and de Vemeuil). 
Lateral view of a specimen from Pentonwarra Point, 
Trevone. Givetian, Terebratum Zone. D.829, X 9. 
FIGURE 5 Agoniatites of, transitorius ( P h i l l i p s ) . Lateral 
view of a specimen from Wolborough Quarry, Rewton 
Abbot, South Devon. Givetian, Molarium Zone. 
a!.A6793, X 1. 
FIGURES 4 & 5. Agoniatites transitorius (P h i l l i p s ) . Lateral 
and ventral views of a topotjrpe from Wolborough 
Quarry, ITewton Abbot, South Devon. Givetian, 
Molarium Zone. BM.c23707, X 2. 
FIGURES 6, 7 & 8. Agoniatites transitprius (P h i l l i p s ) . Ventral 
and lat e r a l views of a topotype from Wolborough 
Quarry, Newton Abbot, South Devon. Givetian, Molarium 
Zone. BM.36279, X 2. 
FIGURES 9 & 10. Agoniatites transitorius (Phillips). Ventral 
and la t e r a l views of the Holotype from Wolborough 
Quarry, Newton Abbot. Figured by J. Phillips i n 
1841. Givetian, Molarium Zone. GS.7115, X 2. 
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PLATE 
FIGURES 1, 2 & 3. Agoniatites fulguralis (Whidbome). Ventral 
and lateral views of the Holotype figured by 
Whidbome i n 1890. From Lummaton Quarry, Torquay. 
Givetian, Terebratum Zone. SM.H4132, X 2. 
FIGURES 4, 5 & 6. Agoniatites obliquus (Whidborne). Ventral and 
late r a l views of a syntype from Wolborough Quarry, 
Newton Abbot. Givetian, Molarium Zone. GS.7114, 
X 2. 
FIGURE 7. Agoniatites obliquus (Whidborne),Lateral view of 
a topotype from Wolborough Quarry, Newton Abbot* 
Givetian, Molarium Zone . BM.cl740, X 1. 
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PLATE 3. 
FIGURES 1 & 2. Ar choc eras angulat-um Donovan. Lateral and 
ventral views of the Holotype from Saltern 
Cove, South Devon. Prasnian, Holzapfeli Zone, 
as.63581, X 6. 
EIGimE 3. Archoceras .angulatum Donovan. Lateral view 
of a paratype from Saltern Cove, South Devon. 
Prasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. BM.c40153, X 6. 
FI&URE 4. Archoceras varicosum (Drevermann). Lateral 
view of a specimen from Waterside Cove, 
Saltern Cove, South Devon. Prasnian, Holzapfeli 
Zone. D.208, X 4. 
FIGURES 5 & 6 Wemeroceras cf. ruppachense (Kayser). Ventral 
and la t e r a l views of a specimen from Pentonwarra 
Point, Trevone. Sivetian, Terebratum Zone. 
D.902, X 4. 
FIGURES 6, 7 & 8. Ar choc eras sp. nov. (a f f . schlosseri Gallwitz) 
Lateral and ventral views of a specimen from 
Saltern Cove, South Devon. Frasnian, Holzapfeli 
Zone. SM.H1534, X 6. 

PLATE 4 
FIGURES 1 & 2. 
FIGURE' 3. 
FIGURES 4 & 5. 
FIGURE 6. 
Werneroceras karpinskyi (Holzapfel). Ventral 
and l a t e r a l views of a specimen from Trevone, 
North Cornwall. Givetian, Terehratum Zone. 
PM.1027, X 6. 
? Anarcestes (Anarcestes) lateseptatus (Beyrich) 
var. pleheius (Barrande). Polished section of a 
specimen from Mudstone Bay, Brixham, South Devon. 
Couvinian, ? Lateseptatus Zone. BM.c30396. 
Subanarcestes macrocephalus Schindewolf. Ventral 
and l a t e r a l views of an unlocalised specimen 
thought to come from Mudstone Bay, Brixham. 
? Couvinian, Lateseptatus Zone. M.cl768, X 1. 
Holzapfeloceras aff. circumflexifei-um (G. & F. 
Sandberger). Lateral view of a specimen from 
Portq.uin, North Cornwall. Givetian, Terebratum 
Zone. D.785, X 5. 
FIGURES 7 & 8. Holzapfeloceras aff. cireumflexiferum (G. & F. 
Sandberger). Ventral and lateral views of a 
specimen from Pentonwarra Point, Trevone. 
Givetian, Terebratum Zone. D.899, X 4. 
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PLATE 5 
FIGURES 1 & 2. Wedekindella psittacinus (Whidbome). Ventral 
and la t e r a l views of a syntype from Wolborough 
Quarry, Newton Abbot, South Devon. Givetian, 
Molarium Zone. GS.95338, X 1. 
FIGURES 3 & 4. Wedeld-ndella Dsittacinus (Whidborne). Ventral 
la t e r a l views of a syntype from Wolborough 
Quarry, Newton Abbot, South Devon. Givetian, 
Molariiim Zone. GS.95427, X 2. 
FIGURES 5 & 6. 
FIGURES 7 & 8, 
Wedekindella sp. nov. Lateral and ventral 
views of a specimen from Wolborough Quarry, 
Newton Abbot. Givetian, Molarium Zone, 
GS.7118, X 4. 
Wedekindella psittacinus (Whidbome). Ventral 
and l a t e r a l views of a syntjrpe from Wolborough 
Quarry, Newton Abbot. Givetian, Molarium Zone. 
GS. 95426, X 1.1. 

PLATE 6 
FIGURES 1 & 2. Wedekindella brilonense (Kayser) var. aratum 
(Whidborne). Ventral and lateral views of a 
syntype from Bar ton.,Quarry, Torquay, South 
Devon. Givetian, Terebratum Zone. BM.cl802, X 1. 
FIGURES 3, 4, & 5. Wedekindella sp. nov. Ventral and lateral 
views of a specimen from Pentonwarra Point, 
Trevone, North Cornwall. Givetian, Terebratum 
Zone. D.829, X 4. 
FIGURES 6 & 7. Wedekindella brilonense (Kayser). Ventral 
and la t e r a l views of a specimen from 
Portquin, North Cornwall. Givetian, Terebratum 
Zone. GS.1592, X 5.4. 
FIGURES-8 & 9. Wedekindella brilonense (Kayser). Ventral 
and l a t e r a l views of a specimen from Trevone, 
North Cornwall. Givetian, Terebratum Zone. 
GS.95404, X 7. 
FIGURES 10 & 11. Wedekindella brilonense (Kayser). Lateral 
and ventral views of a specimen from "Newton 
Bushel", South Devon. Givetian, Terebratum 
Zone. GS.86992, X 2. 

PLATE 
FIGURES 1, 2 & 5. Maenioceras molarium molarium (Whidborne). 
Lateral view of a ssmtype figured by J. Phillips 
• "in 1841. BM.C1803, X 1. 
FIGURE 4. Maenioceras molarium (Whidborne) var. nov. Lateral 
• view. GS.95332, X 1. 
FIGURE 5. Maenioceras molarium (Whidborne) sp. juv. Lateral 
view. GS..95341, X 1.9. 
FIGURE 6. Maenioceras molarium Cffhidborne) var. nov. Lateral 
view. GS.95334, X 1. 
FIGURE 7. Maenioceras molarium molarium (Whidborne) Lateral 
view. GS.95330, X 1.05. 
FIGURES 8 & 9. Maenioceras molarium (Whidborne) var. apertum 
(Foord and Crick). Ventral and Lateral views of 
the Holotype. GS.7112, X 2. 
FIGURE 10. Maenioceras molarium molarium (Whidborne). Lateral 
view of syntype. BM.c40311, X 1. 
FIGURES 11 & 12. Maenioceras molarium (Whidborae) var. intermedium 
(Poord and Crick). Lateral and ventral views of a 
syntype. BM.c30306b, X 1. 
FIGURES 13 & 14. Maenioceras molarium (Whidborne) var. intermedium 
(Foord and Crick). Front and Lateral views of a syntype. 
GS.7111, X 2. 
A l l these specimens are from Wolborough Quarry, Newton Abbot, 
South Devon and come from the Molarium Zone of the Givetian, 

PLATE 8 
FIGURE 1. Maenioceras terebratum (G. & F. Sandberger). 
Lateral view of a specimen from Portquin, North 
Cornwall. Givetian, Terebratum Zone. GS.1570, X 5. 
FIGURES 2 & 3. Maenioceras molarium molarium (Whidborne). 
Ventral and lat e r a l views of a syntype from 
Wolborough Quarry, Devon. Givetian, Molarium 
Zone. GS.95333, X 2. 
FIGURES 4 & 5. Maenioceras cf. terebratum (G. & F. Sandberger). 
Ventral and lat e r a l views of a specimen from 
Wolborough Quarry, Devon. Givetian, Molarium Zone. 
BM.C15475 (=30306), X 2. 
FIGURES 6 & 7. Maenioceras decheni (Kayser). Lateral and 
ventral views of a specimen from Lummaton Quarry, 
Torquay, South Devon. Givetian, Terebratum Zone. 
Exeter University Department of Geology collections, 
X 2. 
FIGURES 8 & 9. Maenioceras af f . decheni (Kayser). Ventral 
and lateral views of a specimen from Wolborough 
Quarry, Devon. Givetian, Molarium Zone. GS.7117, 
X 2. 

PLATE 
FIGURE' 1. Maenioceras terebratum (G, & P. Sandberger). 
Lateral view of a specimen from the north side 
of Portquin estuary. Givetian, Terebratum Zone. 
I).715, X 4. 
FIGURES 2 & 3. Maenioceras terebratum (G. & F. Sandberger) 
sp. juv. Ventral and l a t e r a l views of a specimen 
from Pentonwarra Point, Trevone, North Cornwall. 
Givetian, Terebratm Zone. D. 847, X 6. 
FIGURES 4 & 5. Maenioceras terebratum (G. & F. Sandberger). 
Ventral and l a t e r a l views of a specimen from 
Ltunmaton Quarry, Torquay, Devon. Givetian, 
Terebratum Zone. Exeter University Department 
of Geology collections, X 2. 
FIGURES 6 & 7. Maenioceras terebratum (G. & F. Sandberger). 
Lateral and ventral views of a specimen from 
Lummaton Quarry, Torquay, Devon. Givetian, 
Terebratum Zone. Exeter University Department 
of Geology collections, X 2. 

PLATE 10 
FIGURES 1, 2 & 3. Sobolewia nuciformis (Whidbome). Ventral 
and l a t e r a l views of a syntjrpe from 
Wolborough Quarry, South Devon. Givetian, 
Molarium Zone. BM.c9023, X 2. 
FIGURES 4 & 5. Sobolewia nuciformis (Whidbome). Lateral 
and ventral views of a syntype from 
Wolborough Quarry, South Devon. Givetian, 
Molarium Zone. GS.95336, X 2. 
FIGURES 6 & 7. Sobolewia nuciformis (Whidborne). Lateral 
and ventral views of a syntype from 
Wolborough Quarry, South Devon. Givetian, 
Molarium Zone. BM.c9024, X 2.1. 
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PLATE 11 
PIGUEES 1, 2 & 6, Sobolewia nucifoimis (Whidborne). Ventral and 
l a t e r a l views of a specimen from Pentonwarra 
Point, Trevone, Worth Cornwall. Givetian, 
Terebratum Zone, D.829. 1 & 2, X 4. 6, close-
up to show p i t t i n g , X 12. 
PIGURE 3. Sobolewia a f f ; ";naciformis (Whidbome). Lateral 
view of a specimen from Pentonwarra Point, 
Trevone, North Cornwall. Givetian', Terebratum 
Zone. D.897, X 4. 
FIGURE 4. 
PIGUEE 5. 
? Poordites sp. Lateral view of a specimen 
showing p i t t i n g on the inte r n a l mould. Prom 
Erg e l Djemel (Ougarta), Algeria. 'Niveau k 
Pinacites .iugleri'. E i f e l i a n . D.1035, X 2. 
Sobolewia naciformis (Whidbome). Ventral 
view of a specimen from Pentonwarra Poini, 
Trevone, North Cornwall, Givetian, Terebratum 
Zone. I).896, X 4. 
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PLATE 12 
FIGURE 1. Ponticeras prumiense (Steininger). Lateral view 
of a specimen from l o c a l i t y E, St. George's Cove, 
Padstow, North Cornwall. Frasnian, Cordatum Zone. 
D.1278, X 4.4. 
FIGURES 2 & 3. Ponticeras a f f . gerolsteinense (Steininger). 
Lateral and ventral views of a specimen from 
l o c a l i t y B ( i ) , St. George's Cove, Padstow. Frasnian, 
Cordatum Zone ?. D. 621, X 6, 
FIGURE 4. Ponticeras sp. Lateral view of a specimen from 
l o c a l i t y E, St. George's Cove, Padstow. Frasnian, 
Cordatum Zone. D.1287, X 4.5. 
FIGURES 5 & 6. Ponticeras prumiense (Steininger). Lateral and 
ventral views of a specimen from l o c a l i t y L ( i ) , 
Harbour Cove, Padstow. Frasnian, Cordatum Zone.D.578X 5k 
FIGURE.7. Ponticeras prumiense (Steininger). Ventral view 
of a specimen from l o c a l i t y L ( i ) , Harbour Cove, 
Padstow. Frasnian, Cordatum Zone. D.648, Z 4. 
FIGURES 8 & 9. Ponticeras forcipiferum (G.. & F. Sandberger). 
Lateral and ventral views of a specimen from a 
quarry near St. John Baptist Chapel, Staverton 
Wood, South Devon. Frasnian, Lunidicosta Zone. 
GS. 95229, X 2. Specimen collected by Dr. G.V. 
Middleton. 
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PLATE 13 
FIGURES 1 & 2. 
FIGURES 3 & 7. 
FIGURE 4. 
FIGURES 5 & 6. 
FIGURE 8. 
FIGURE 9. 
Manticoceras cordatum (G, & F. Sandberger), 
ventral and l a t e r a l views of a specimen from 
l o c a l i t y J ( i i ) , Harbour Cove, Padstow. Prasnian, 
Cordatum Zone. D.547, X 4. 
Manticoceras cordatum (G. & F. Sandberger). 
Lateral and ventral views of a topotype from 
Btldesheim, Germany. Frasnian, Cordatum Zone. 
D.1059, X 4.05. 
Manticoeeras cf. lamed (G. & F. Sandberger). 
Median section of a specimen from l o c a l i t y 
D ( i ) , St. George's Cove, Padstow. Prasnian, 
Cordatum Zone. D.1267, X 4. 
Manticoceras cf. cordatum (G. & P. Sandberger). 
Lateral and ventral views of a specimen from 
Lower Dunscombe Quarry,CliucD.eigh, South Devon. 
Frasnian, Cordatum Zone. D.107, X 1. 
Manticoceras lamed (G. & P. Sandberger). Lateral 
view of a specimen from l o c a l i t y J ( i i ) , Harbour 
Cove, Padstow. Frasnian, Cordatum Zone. 
D.617, X 6. 
Manticoceras sp. Lateral view of a polished 
specimen from Shaldon Beach, Teignmouth, 
derived from the Trias. Ex Frasnian. 
BM.C12705, X I . 

PLATE 14 
FIGURES 1 & 2. 
FIGURE 3. 
FIGURE 4. 
FIGURE 5. 
FIGURES 6 & 7. 
Manticoceras sp. nov. (aff, \mduloconstrictum 
M i l l e r ) . Ventral and l a t e r a l views of a 
specimen from Saltern Cove i n the coll e c t i o n 
of Mr. L.G. Anniss. Prasnian, Holzapfeli 
Zone. X 6. 
Manticoceras sp. Lateral view of a crushed 
specimen from the northern side of Daymer 
Bay, Padstow. Frasnian, ? Cordatum Zone. 
D.512, X 4. 
Manticoceras cf^. retrorsum (von Buch).. Lateral 
view of a specimen from Saltern Cove, Devon. 
Frasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. BM.c49454, X 3.7. 
Manticoceras sp. Lateral view of a specimen 
from l o c a l i t y j ( i i ) , Harbour Cove, Padstow. 
Frasnian, Cordatum Zone. D.620, X 3.7. 
Manticoceras sp. Ventral and l a t e r a l views of a 
specimen from l o c a l i t y D ( i ) , St. George's Cove, 
Padstow. Frasnian, Cordatum Zone. D.1023, X 4. 
FIGURE 8. Mantieoceras sp. Lateral view of a crushed 
specimen from Butter Cove, Stepper Point, 
North Cornwall. Frasnian, ? Cordatum Zone. 
D.645, X 3.8. 
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PLATE 15 
PIGURES 1 & 2, 
PIGURE 3. 
PIGURE 4. 
PIGURE 5. 
PIGURE 6. 
PIGURES 7 & 8. 
PIGURES 9 & 10, 
PIGURE 11. 
Mahticoceras serratum. (Steininger). Lateral and 
ventral views of a topotype from Btldesheim, 
Germany. Prasnia^, Oordatum Zone. D.1052, X 6. 
Manticoceras serratum (Steininger). Lateral 
view of a specimen from Mdesheim, Germany. 
Prasnian, Cordatum Zone. D.1056, X 8, 
Manticoceras a f f . serratum (Steininger). Lateral 
view of a specimen from Saltern Cove, Levon. 
Prasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. Ii.512, X 6. 
Manticoceras cf, adorfense Wedekind. Lateral 
view of a specimen from Saltern Cove, Devon 
collected by Lr. K, Joysey. Prasniaa, Holzapfeli 
Zone. I),299, X 2,3. 
Manticoceras a f f . calculiform.e (Beyrich). 
Lateral view of a specimen collected by Mr. A, 
Pedder at Pentire Haven, Padstow Estuary, North 
Cornwall. Prasnian, ? Cordatum Zone. SM. H7364, 
X 8. 
Manticoceras sp. nov. Ventral and l a t e r a l views 
of a specimen from l o c a l i t y I ) ( i i ) , St. George's 
Cove, Padstow. Prasnian, Cordatum Zone. 
L.669, X 4.5. 
Manticoceras a f f . serratum (Steininger), Ventral 
and l a t e r a l views of a specimen from Saltern Cove, 
Devon. Prasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. BM.cl8433, X 4. 
Beloceras sagittarium (G. & P. Sandberger). 
Lateral view of a specimen from Lower Dunscombe 
Quarry, Chudleigh. Prasnian, Cordatum Zone. 
BM.el852, X 3. 
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PLATE 16 
PIGURES 1 & 2. 
PIGURE 3. 
PIGURE 4. 
PIGURE 5. 
PIGURES 6 & 7. 
PIGURE 8. 
Crickites holzapfeli Wedekind. Lateral and 
ventral views of a specimen from Saltern Cove, 
Devon. Prasnian, Holzapfeli Zone, BM.cl8456, 
X 4. 
Crickites holzapfeli Wedekind. Lateral view 
of a specimen from Saltern Cove, Devon, 
Prasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. D,202, X 6. 
Beloceras sagittarium (G. & P. Sandberger). 
Lateral view of a specimen from Lower Dunscombe, 
Chudleigh, Devon. BM.cl969, X I . 
Koenenites sp. nov. Lateral view of a specimen 
from a quarry near St. John Baptist Chapel, 
Staverton Wood, Devon. Collected by Dr. G.V. 
Middleton, Prasnian, Lunulicosta Zone.. 
GS.95230, X 6. 
Beloceras sagittarium (G. & P. Sandberger). 
Lateral and ventral view of a specimen from 
Lower Dunscombe Quarry, Chudleigh, Devon, 
Prasnian, Oordatum Zone. BM.c49455, X 1. 
Beloceras sagittarium (G. & P. Sandberger). 
Lateral view of a polished specimen from 
Shaldon Beach, Teignmouth. Derived from 
the Trias. Ex Prasnian, Cordatum Zone. 
BM.C12702, X 1. 
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PLATE 17 
FIGURES 1 & 2. 
FlffOEBS 5 & 4. 
FIGTJEE 5. 
FIGURE 6. 
FIGURES 7 & 8. 
FIGURE 9. 
Tomoceras (Tornoceras) simplex (von Buch) var. B. 
Ventral and l a t e r a l views of a specimen from 
Trevone, North Cornwall. Givetian, Terebratum 
Zone. GS.95597, X 4. 
Tornoceras (Tornoceras) simplex (von Buch) var. 
ovata Freeh. Ventral and l a t e r a l views of a 
topotype from Btidesheim, Germany. Frasnian, 
Oordatum Zone. 11.1057, X 4. 
Tornoceras (Tomoceras) whidbornei (Foord smd 
Grick. L a t e r a l view of a specimen from Lummaton 
Quarry, Torquay collected by Dr. J.E. Prentice. 
Givetian, Terebratum Zone. KC.r568, X 1. 
Tornoceras (Tornoceras) simplex (von Buch) var. 
hughesii (Whidbom^. The Lectotype from 
Lummaton Quarry, Torquay, Devon. BM.cl528, X 1. 
Tornoceras (Tomoeeras) simplex (von Buch) var. 
A. L a t e r a l view of a specimen from Saltern 
Cove, Devon. Frasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. D.224, 
X 4.5. 
Tornoceras (Tomoceras) simplex (von Buch) ? var. 
A. L a t e r a l view of a specimen from Saltern 
Cove, Devon. Frasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. 
D.255, X 4. 
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PLATE 18 
FIGURES 1 & 2. 
FIGURES 5 & 4. 
FIGURE 5. 
FIGURES 6 & 7. 
Tornoceras (Tornoceras) a f f . simplex (von 
Buch) .vvVentral and l a t e r a l views of a 
specimen from a quarry near St. John Baptist 
Chapel, Staverton Wood, Devon collected by 
Dr. G.V. Middleton. Frasnian, Lunulicosta 
Zone. GS.95228, X 4. 
Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) sp. nov. a f f . 
aurls (Quenstedt). Ventral and l a t e r a l views 
of a specimen from Saltern Cove. Frasnian, 
Holzapfeli Zone. BM.cl8440, X 4. 
Tomoceras (Tornoceras) cf. simplex (von 
Buch). L a t e r a l view of a weathered specimen 
from Lower Dunscombe Quarry, Chudleigh, 
Devon. Frasnian, Cordatum Zone. Specimen i n 
the collection of Mr. L.G. Anniss, X 1. 
Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) a f f . sandbergeri 
Foord and Crick. Lateral and ventral views 
of a specimen from Pentonwarra Point, 
Trevone. Givetian, Terebratum Zone. D.891, 
X '4. 

PLATE 1 9 
PIGUEE 1 . Tornoceras (Tomoceras) eras sum Matem. Late r a l 
view of a topotype from BUdesiieim, Germany, 
Prasnian, Cordatum Zone. i).1055, X 8 . 
FIGURES 2 & 5. Tornoceras (Tornoceras ) sp. nov. a f f . eras sum 
Matern. L a t e r a l and ventral views of a specimen 
from Saltern Cove, Devon. Prasnian, Holzapfeli 
Zone. SM.H1541, X 6. 
PIGURE 4. Tornoceras (Protornoceras) sp. nov. Lateral 
view of a specimen from Pentonwarra Point, 
Trevone. D.916, X 10. Givetian, Terebratum Zone. 
PIGURE 5 . Tornoceras (Protornoceras) sp. nov. Lateral 
view of a specimen from Trevone. Givetian, 
Terebratum Zone. GS.95399 , X 6 . 
PIGURE 6. Tomoceras (Protornoceras) sp. nov. Median 
section of a specimen ftom Portquin. Givetian, 
Terebratum Zone. D . 7 2 9 , X 8 . 
PIGURES 7 & 8 . Tornoceras (Protornoceras) sp. nov. Ventral 
and l a t e r a l views of a specimen from Portquin. 
Givetian, Terebratum Zone. D . 7 8 6 , X 9.4. 
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PLATE 20 
PIGURES 'L1& 2. Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) auris var. auris 
(Quenstedt). Tentral and l a t e r a l views of a 
topotype from BUdesheim, Gennany. Prasnian, 
Oordatum Zone. D.1079, X 8. 
PIGURE 3. 
PIGURB 4. 
PIGURE 5. 
PIGURE 6. 
PIGURE 7. 
PIGURE 8. 
Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) cf. auris (Quenstedt). 
L a t e r a l view of a specimen from Saltern Cove, 
Devon. Prasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. D.231, X 3.6. 
Tornoceras (Aulatoriioceras) auris var. auris 
(Quenstedt). L a t e r a l view of a specimen from 
Saltern Cove, Devon. Prasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. 
D.267, X 10. 
Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) auris var. bickense 
Wedekind. Lateral view of a specimen from Saltern 
Cove, Devon, i n th.e collection of Mr. L.G. 
Anniss. Prasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. X 10. 
Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) auris var. auris 
(Quenstedt). L a t e r a l view of a specimen from 
Saltern Cove, Devon. Prasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. 
BM.C18445, X 6. 
Tornoceras (Aulatoraoceras) cf. auris (Quenstedt) 
Ventral view of a specimen from Saltern Cove. 
Prasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. D.297, X 4.3. 
Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) auris var. auris 
(Quenstedt). L a t e r a l view of a topotype from 
Bttdesheim, Germany. Prasnian, Cordatm Zone. 
D.1080, X 4.3. 
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PLATE 21 
FIGURES L : & 2.. Tornoceras (Aulatomoceras) paucistriatum 
(d'Archaic and de Verneuil) var. nov. Lateral 
view of a specimen from Saltern Cove, Devon. 
Frasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. SM.H1525, X 6. 
FIGURE 5. Lobotomoceras ausavense (Steininger). Lateral 
view of a topotype from Btidesheim, Germany. 
Frasnian, Cordatum Zone. D.1054, X 6. 
FIGURES 4 & 5. Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) sp. nov. Lateral 
and ventral views of a specimen from Portquin 
North Cornwall. Givetian, Terebratum Zone. 
D.707, X 4. 
FIGURE 6. 
FIGURE 7. 
Tornoceras (? ATilatomoceras) a f f , belgicimi 
Matern. L a t e r a l view of a specimen i n the 
col l e c t i o n of Mr. L.G. Anniss from Saltern 
Cove, Devon. Frasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. X 6. 
Tornoceras ( ? Aulatornoceras) a f f . belgicum 
l a t e r n . L a t e r a l view of a specimen from 
Saltern Cove, Devon. Frasnian, Holzapfeli 
Zone. BM.C18448, X 5. 
FIGURE 8. Tdmoceras (Aulatornoceras) cf. cons t r i e turn 
(Steininger). Lateral view of a specimen 
from the type l o c a l i t y of Bttdesheim, Germany. 
Frasnian, Cordatum Zone, D.1060, X 6. 
FIGURES 9 & 10. Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) paucistriatum 
(d'Archaic and de Vemeuil) var. nov. Lateral 
and ventral views of a specimen from Saltern 
Cove, Devon. Frasniai, Holzapfeli Zone. D.261, X 8. 
FIGURE 11. Tornoceras (? Aulatornoeeras) a f f . belgicum 
||atem. La t e r a l view of a specimen from Saltern 
Cove, Devon. Frasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. BM.C18451, 
X 8. 
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PLATE 22 
FIGURES 1 & 2. Sobolewia c f . cancellata (d'Archaic and de 
Verneuil). L a t e r a l and ventral views of a 
specimen from Wolborough Quarry, South Devon. 
Givetian, Molarium Zone. BM.cl5476, X 2. 
FIGURE 5. Tornoceras (Tornoceras) whidbornei Foord and 
Crick. Close-up photograph showing microscopic 
s t r i a e on the s h e l l siirface.Specimen from 
Lummaton Quarry, Torquay. Givetian, Terebratum 
Zone. KC.r368, X 30. Top l e f t = A, Bottom 
right = B on text f i g . 55. 
FIGURE 4. Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) auris var. auris 
(Quenstedt). L a t e r a l view of a specimen from 
Saltern Cove, Devon, figured by J.E. Lee i n 
1877. Frasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. BM.c49451, X 4. 
FIGURES 5 & 6. 
FIGURE 7. 
FIGURES 8 & 9. 
Tornoceras (Aulatornoceras) sp. nov. a f f . 
aur i s (Quenstedt). L a t e r a l and ventral views 
of a specimen from Saltern Cove, Devon i n the 
co l l e c t i o n of Mr. L.G. Anniss. Frasnian, 
Holzapfeli Zone. X 5. 
Tornoceras (Tornoceras) c f . simplex (von Buch). 
L a t e r a l view of a specimen from Saltern Cove, 
Devon. Frasnian, Holzapfeli Zone. M.cl846l, X 4. 
Maenioceras c f . decheni (Kayser). Ventral and 
l a t e r a l views of a specimen from Lummaton 
Quarry, Torquay i n the collections of the 
University of Exeter Geology Department. 
Givetian, Terebratum Zone. X 2.1 . 
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PLATE 23 
PIGURES 1 & 2, Imitoceras c f . quadripartitum (Mtlnster). 
L a t e r a l and ventral views of a specimen from 
South Petherwin. ? Clymenia Stufe.GS.57303, X 1. 
PIGURES 3 & 4. Imitoceras sulcatum (Miinster). Lateral and 
ventral views of a specimen from 680 yards 
north-west of Marytavy Church, Devon. ? Clymenia 
Stufe. GS. 57362, X 2. 
PIGURE 5. Sporadoceras biferum ( P h i l l i p s ) . L ateral view 
of a specimen froEi South Petherwin. ? Platy-
clymenia Stufe. GS.57301, X 2.1. 
PIGURE 6. Imitoceras lineare (Miinster). Lateral view of 
a specimen from South Petherwin i n the Exeter 
City Museum. ? Clymenia Stufe. X 2. 
PIGURE 7. Imitoceras lineare (Miinster). Lateral view of 
a specimen derived from the Trias at Shaldon 
Beach, Teignmouth. BM.cl2728, X 1. 
PIGURES 8 & 9. Imitoceras ? sulcatum (Miinster). Ventral and 
La t e r a l views of a specimen from South 
Petherwin. ? Clymenia Stufe. GS. 57302, X 1. 
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Appendix 1 . AN INDEX OF DEVONIAN GONIATITE GENERA 
The following l i s t gives d e t a i l s of the generic and 
subgeneric names which have been applied to Devonian goniatites 
together, where possible, with the type species which were 
o r i g i n a l l y , or have been subsequently, designated for.them. Genera 
generally considered, or here considered to be in v a l i d , or junior 
synonyms are given i n lower case. This l i s t includes many genera 
not mentioned i n the recent Treatise of Invertebrate Paleontology 
Part ( L ) , J;. Details of the type species w i l l not be given since 
they are included i n the second appendix. 
The growth i n number of available names i s indicated for Devonian 
goniatites and clymenids i n the accompanying diagram (text f i g . 6 7 ) . 
This shows well the remarkable impact of Hyatt (1884). Subsequeht 
"bursts" are due especially to Freeh (around 1 9 0 1 ) , Wedekind ( 1 9 O 8 
to 1 9 1 7 ) and Schindewolf ( 1 9 2 0 onwards). Sobolew's genera are not 
included but the diagrams do include genera usually thought to 
be synonyms, or i n v a l i d . 
Text f i g . 6 7 . Diagram showing the growth i n number of generic names 
erected for Devonian Goniatites (below) and Clymenids (above). 
The peculiar nomenclatorial problem posed by the compound-genera 
of Sobolew i s discussed i n a section at the end of t h i s appendix. 
The best solution appears to be an application for the i r suppression 
to the I.e.Z.N. 
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Aganides 
AGOFIATITJS 
Anabeloceras 
ANARCilSTES 
AKETOCERAa 
A p h y l l i t e s 
AECHOCJKAS 
AULATORFOCjiRAS 
BACTRITES 
Sa l v i a 
B a l v i t e s 
BSLOCBRAS 
Brancoceras 
de Llontfort 1808, p.30. Genotype by O.D. de 
Eiontfort 180i+, p l . U S , f . 1 = ? I n i t o c e r a s . Relations 
obscure. TyT)e probably Visean. 
Meek 1877, p.99. C-snotype by O.D. Goniatites 
( A p o n i a t i t e s ) expansus Vanuxem, 18i|2. Dev. 
Clarke 1897, p.33. Genotype by rnonot;rpy A. pseustes 
Clarke 1897, p.53 nomen nudum. Probably a synonym 
of Neomanticoceras. ^rasnian. 
Mojsisovics 1882, p.181 footnote. Genotype by S.D. 
of Poord and Grick 1897, p.38 Goniatites plebeius. 
Barrande. L. & L. Dev. 
Schinde?;olf 1935, p.268. Genotjrpe by O.D. Cyrto 
c e r a t i t e s arduennensis. Steininger. L. Dev. 
Mojsisovics 1882, p. 181 fo o t n o t e . Genotj'pe by S.D. 
Hyatt 1900, p.549 Gon i a t i t e s ambigena Barrande. 
Junior s u b j e c t i v e synonym of Gyroceratites. 
Schindewolf 1937 a, p.2i|3. Genotype by O.D. A. 
paeckelmanni Schindewolf. Prasnian & L. Pamennian. 
Schindewolf 1922, p.188. Subgenotype by O.D. 
Goniatites a u r i s Quenstedt. Subgenotype of 
Tornoceras. U. & Id. Dev. 
Sandberger l8i4-3, p. 157. Genotype by monotypy B. 
subconicus G. & P. Sandberger. Dev. - Garb. 
Lange 1929, p.60 as subgenus of Gattendorfia. 
Genotype by O.D. G. g l o b u l a r i s Schmidt. Junior 
subjective synonym of Imitoceras. 
V/edekind 191k, p.69. Genotype by monotypy Glymenia 
Buchi V/edekind. Junior subjective synonym of 
Cycloclymenia. 
Hyatt 1881+, p.333- Genotype by monotypy Goniatites 
m u l t i l o b a t u s Beyrich = G. S a g i t t a r i u s G. & P. 
Sandberger. Prasnian. 
Hyatt 188^4, p.325. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
i x i o n H a l l . Junior homonym of Brancoceras Steimann 
1881 and senior subjective synonym Imitoceras. 
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CELAECERAS 
Centroceras 
CHEILOCERAS 
Cheilocerotes 
Ghiloceras 
Centroceratos 
Clarkeoceras 
GLYI.:3N0CERAS 
CRICi.ITES 
Cryptoclymenia 
CYCLOCLYIvilNIA 
DEVOFOPHONORITES 
DIRISROCERAS 
DISCOCLri_SFIA 
Hyatt 188k, p.312. Genotype by monotypy Gonlatites 
praematura Bairande. M. Dev. ( P i n a c i t i n a e ) . 
V/edekind 1908, p.586.? Genotype Cheiloceras curvispina 
G. & P. Sandberger i n t e r a l i a . Junior homonym 
Centroceraa Hyatt 1881^ . hence Torleyoceras Wedefcind 
1917 and Centrecerotos Strand 1929. 
Prech 1897, p . 125. Genotype by S.D. i/edekind 1917, 
p.lkk as C. subTpartitum ( M o n s t e r ) . Senior homonym 
Cheiloceras Trouessart I898, p . 3 2 1 , Senior o b j e c t i v e 
synonym Cheilocerotes Strand I929 (see Richter 1929, 
p .382) . L. Pamennian. 
Strand I929, p .8, pro Cheiloceras Prech q.v. Junior 
o b j e c t i v e synonym Cheiloceras Prech. 
M i s s p e l l i n g of Cheiloceras Prech, e.g. Drevermann 
1901, pa23 , Dewey I9IU, p . 157. 
Strand 1929, p . 7 pro Centrooeras ./edekind non Hyatt. 
Objective j u n i o r synonym Torleyoceras V/edekind. 
Jedekind 1917, p .107. Genotype by O.D. Anarcestes 
(C.) umbonale ./edekind. Junior subjective synonym 
Anarcestes Mojsisovics 1382. 
Schindewolf 1937, p.21+6. Genotype by O.D. Cl^/msnoceras 
insolatum Schindewolf. Pamennian 3-h. 
j/edekind 1913, p.70. Genotype by S.D. .Vedekind 1917, 
p. 130 C r i c k i t e s h o l z a p f e l i ./edekind. Prasnian. 
Hyatt I88I+, p.3'14. Genotjrpe by O.D. Glymenia 
Beaumonti Gumbel. Status uncertain : considsred by 
Prech (1902, j.k2) and k i l l e r i 5\irnish ( i n Loore 
1957, p.^9) to be a synonym of Sporadoceras Hyatt : 
thought hy Schindewolf (1923 p.72) to be a synonym 
of Gattendorfia Schindev/olf : thought by L i b r o v i t c h 
(1940 p.230) t o be a v a l i d genus. ? Gattendorfia 
Stufe. 
Hyatt I88i|, p.314. Genotype by S.D. ? P l a n u l i t e s 
TPlanorbiforme L'unster. l^amennian. 
Bogoslovsky 1954, p.323. Genotjpe by O.D. D. 
ruzhencevi Bogoslovsky. L. Prsnian. 
Hyatt 1884, p.330. Genotypy by monotypy Goniatites 
m a m i l l i f e r G. & P. Sandberger. L. Pamennian. 
Hyatt 1884, p. 3 i 4 . Genotype by nonotjrpy Cl:,Tnenia 
Haueri. Pamennian. 
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Dycheiloceras 
DYSCHEILOCSRAS 
EOBACTRITiJS 
jiOBELOCERAS • 
EPITORFOCERAS 
Eucheiloceras 
FOORDITES 
GATTJl-IDORi'IA 
Gephuroceras 
Gephyroceras 
GYROCERATITES 
HEtllFAUTILINUS 
HOENIMGHAUSIA 
HOLZAPFELOCERAS 
I I . 1 I T O G E R A S 
L i s s p l e l l i n c f o r Dyscheiloceras Schiaidt e.g. Latern 
1931, p. 32. 
Schmidt 1921, p.327. Genotype by S.D. of Latern 1931, 
p.32, D. biesenberffense Schraidt. L. Famennian. 
Schindewolf 1932, p.i7U. Genotype by O.D. B a c t r i t e s 
sandber.^eri Barrande. Ord. 
Schindewolf 1936, p.690. Genotype by O.D. Ammonites 
mul t i s e p t a t u s von Buch. Frasnian. 
Freeh 1902, p.51.. Subgenotype by O.D. E. mithracoides 
Freeh. ? Subgenotype of Tornoceras. U. Dev. 
Schmidt 1921, p.5Ul. Genotype i n t e r a l i a E. v e r n e u i l i 
Hunster. Subjective synonym of Chelloceras (Cheilo-
ceras). 
Wedekind 1917, p.113. Genotype, by O.D.Aphyllites 
occultus plat:^.n:)leura Freeh M. Dev. 
Schindewolf 1920, p.116, 123. Genotype by O.D. 
Go n i a t i t e s subinvoluta Munster 1814-3. Gattendorfia 
Stufe. 
Hyatt 1881+, p.316. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
sinuousus H a l l . Senior synonym by one page of 
Manticoceras which i s p r e f e r r e d (see L l i l l e r 1938, 
p.72). 
M i s s p e l l i n g of Gephuroceras. e.g. Clarke 1897, p.53, 
Hyatt i n Z i t t e l 1885, p.418. 
von I.ieyer 1831, p. 73. Genotype by S.D. of Schindewolf 
1933, p.75 as G. g r a c i l i s Bronn, Emsian to Couvinian, 
Hyatt 186k, p.310. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
hybridus I.lunster. Possible senior synonym of 
Cheiloceras. Famennian. 
Gilrich .1896, p.3U8. Genotype by O.D. Goni a t i t e s 
hoeninghausii d'Archaic and de Verneuil 18U2 = H. 
ar c h a l c i Gilrich. Frasnian. 
M i l l e r 1932, p.330. Genotype by O.D. Tornoceras 
convolutum Holzapfel 1895. Pro Parodiceras Wedekind 
non Hyatt, I.l. Dev. 
Schindewolf 1923, p.325. Genotype by S.D. of 
Schindewolf 1926, p.70 as Ammonites r o t a t o r i u s de 
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KARAGANDOGERAS 
KAZAKHSTANIA 
KOENEETTES 
LAGOl/ITES 
LATANARCESTE3 
LOBOBACTRITES 
LOBOTORNOGERAS 
Maeneceras 
MAENIOCERAS 
MANTIGOCERAS 
HIESOBSLOCERAS 
l:IMAGONIATITBS 
tlimoceras 
MIIvlOSPHINCTES 
JVEOI'.IAM'ICOCERAS 
K'eoTohar ciceras 
Koninck. Dev. to ? Perm. 
L i b r o v i t c h 1 9 4 0 , p. 8 8 . Genotype by O.D. K. galeatum 
L i b r o v i t c h 1940. L. Garb. 
L i b r o v i t c h 1940, p.67. Genotype by O.D. Gattendorfia 
( K . ) karagandaensis L i b r o v i t c h 1 9 4 0 . L. Garb. 
V/edekind 1 9 1 3 , p. 4 7 . Genotype by S.D. of './edekind 
1917, p. 1 2 6 as K. lamellosus (G. & F. Sandberger). 
Frasnian. 
Bogoslovsk; 1 9 5 7 , p. 4 6 . Genotype by O.D. Praeglyphio-
ceras niwae. Sobolew 1914. Pameunian. 
Schindewolf 1933, p.93. Genotype by O.D. Ammonites 
noegerathi von Buch. Subgenus of Anarcestes. I... Dev. 
Schindewolf 1 9 3 2 , p.174. Genotype by O.D. B. 
e l l i p t i c u s Freeh 1 8 9 7 . L. to U. Dev. 
Schindewolf 1 9 3 6 , p. 6 8 9 . Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
ausavensis Steininger. M. and U. Dev. 
Hyatt 1 8 8 4 , p . 3 2 1 . Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
a c u t o l a t e r a l e G. & F. Sandberger I85O. Subjective 
synonym of Sporadoceras proposed on the same page 
which i s p r e f e r r e d . 
Schindewolf 1 9 3 3 , p.l04. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
terebratus G. & F. Sandberger. Givetian. 
Hyatt 1 8 8 4 , p . 3 1 7 . Genotype by O.D. Goniatites simu-
l a t o r H a l l 1 8 4 3 . Preferred to Gephuroceras v/hich i s 
a subjective synonym w i t h page p r i o r i t y . Frasnian. 
Glenister 1 9 5 8 , p . 8 2 . Genotjrpe by O.D. K. thomasi 
Glenister 1 9 5 8 . Subgenus of Beloceras ? j r a s n i a n . 
Eichenberg 1 9 3 1 , p . 1 8 1 . Genotype by O.D. C-oniatites 
zorgensls Roemer 1 8 6 6 . Emsian and Couvinian. 
Hyatt 1884, p.309. Genotype by O.D. Ammonites 
compressus Beyrich 1 8 3 7 . Subjective j u n i o r synonym 
of Gyroceratites. 
Eichenberg 1 9 3 1 , p. 184. Genotype by O.D. J.iimosphinctes 
t r i p a r t i t u s Eichenberg 1 9 3 1 . Smsian. 
Schindewolf 1 9 3 6 , p.690. Genotype by O.D. I.Ianticoceras 
paradoxum I.Iatern 1931. Frasnian. 
Bogoslovski 1955 a, p.95. Genotype by O.D. F. Kurbatovi 
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Bogoslovski. Prasnian. Subjective j u n i o r synonym 
of 3ynt)har c i cer as. 
NORDICERAS- Bogoslovsky 1955, p . l l O i i . Genotype by O.D. 
Prolecanites timanicus Holzapf e l 1899 p i . 2. f i ' g . 6 . 
Prasnian. 
PALEOGOKIATITES Hyatt I9OO i n Eastman-Zittel, p.549. Genotype by O.D. 
• Goni a t i t e s l i t u u s Barrande I865. Smsian and ? 
Couvinian, 
Paragattendorfia Schindewolf 1924, p.105. Genotjrpe by nionotypy P. 
hu m i l i s Schindewolf. Subjective j u n i o r synonym of 
Gattendorfia. 
PARAPI-IYLLITES 
PARALYTOCERAS 
PARAT ORI^ yOGEPJVS 
PARATORNOGERAS 
Parodiceras 
PARODIGERAiJ 
Parodicerellum 
Paradimeroceras 
Parodoceras 
Hyatt i n Eastraan-Zittel I9OO, p. 5 4 9 . Genot^^pe by 
O.D. Gon i a t i t e s tabuloides Barrande I865. I.:. Dev. 
Prech 1902, p.83. Genotype by raouotYpy Clymenia crispa 
Teitze I87O. Pamennian. 
Bogoslovski 1957 p .^!-5. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
'-flobosus Lunster 1 8 3 2 . Subjective j u n i o r s^moni'm 
of Torleyoceras. Panennian. 
Hyatt i n Sastman-Zittel 19OO, p . 5 5 1 . Genotype by 
0. 2 . G o n i a t i t e s lentiforrr.e Kayser 1 8 7 3 , G. u P. 
Sandberger nom. nud. Close to Dimeroceras of which 
i t may be a senior synonym. Pamennian. 
i/edekind 1913?-, p. 8 5 . Genotype by S.D. of uedekind 
1917, p. 115 Goniatites brilonense Ivayser. Non 
Parodic3ras Hyatt 1 8 8 4 , hence ./edekindella 
Schindewolf 1 9 2 8 , Parodicerellum Strand 1 9 2 9 and 
Holzapf elo cer as l . I i l l e r 1 9 3 2 ( w i t h a d i f f e r e n t type 
species). 
Hyatt 1 8 8 4 , p. 3 1 9 . Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
discoideus H a l l . 1 8 6 0 . Subgenus of Tornoceras. 
1. :. Dev. 
Strand 1929, p.9 pro Parodiceras V/edekind non Hyatt. 
Objective j u n i o r synonym of >/edekindella Schindewolf. 
Bogoslovski 1957, p.46, Genotype by O.D. Dimeroceras 
beneckei '.Vedekind. 
M i s s p e l l i n g of Parodiceras Hyatt e.g. L i l l e r 1 9 3 8 , p. 
143. 
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Pernoceras; 
PHARICICERAS 
Phenacoceras 
PINACITES 
POLOJX'ITES 
POLONOCERAS 
POltriCERAS 
Po s t p r o l o b i t e s 
POSTTORNOCERAS 
Schindewolf 1922, p.188. Genotype by O.D. Tornoceras 
kochi ./edekind 1908. Subjective j u n i o r synonym of 
Protornoceras Dybczynski. 
Hyatt 1884, p.336. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
multiseptatum Quenstedt 1846, p i . 3 , f i g . 3, ./edskind 
1917, p. 127 £is Goniatites t r i d e n s G. d; F. Sandberger 
1951. Frasnian. 
Freeh 1902, p.42,62. Genotype by monotypy ? P l a n u l i t e s 
p l a n o r b i f o r m i s Lidnster 1832. Subjecti\^e j u n i o r 
synonym of Cycloclymenia Hyatt. 
BAojsisovics 1882, p.181 footnote. Genotype by O.D. 
(monotsrpy) G o n i a t i t e s emaciatus Barrande 1865 Roemer 
1883 Ivi. Dev. 
Bogoslovski 1957, p.46. Genotype by O.D. Dimeroceras 
le n t i f orme SobcSle^ ar", famennisn. 
Dybczynski 1913, p.519. Genotype by O.D. P. r;lanum 
Dybczynski 1913. Subgenus of Tornoceras. U. Dev. 
I'Jatern 1929, p. 151. Genotype by O.D. Ammonites 
aequ a b i l i s Beyrich 1837. Prasnian. 
Wedekind 1913a, p.87. Genotjrpe by S.D. Wedekihd 
1917, p.157, P. yakowlewi. Subjective j u n i o r synonym 
of Pr^ionoceras. 
V/edekind 1910, p. 768. Genotype by monotypy P. b a l v e i 
V/edekind 191O, U. Dev. 
PRAEGLYPHIOCERAS '..'edekind 1908, p.599. Genotype by monotypy Sporadoceras 
pseudosphaericum Freeh 1902. Famennian. 
Hyatt 1884, p.328. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites d i v i s u s 
Mtinster. Possible senior synonym of Imitoceras. 
U. Dev. to L. Garb. 
Clarke 1899, p.90. Genotype by monot^rpy. Goniatites 
l u t h e r i Clarke 1885. Frasnian. 
Karpinski 1885, p.336. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
b i f e r var. delphinus G. & F. Sandberger 1851. L. 
Famennian. 
Dybczynski 1913, p.512. Genotype by O.D.T. polonicum 
Dybczynski 1913. M. to U. Dev. Subgenus of 
Tornoceras. 
PRIONOGERAS 
PROBELOCERAS 
PROLOBITES 
PROTORNOCERAS 
PSEUDARIETITES 
PSEUDOCLYliENIA 
Freeh 1902, p.62. ? Genotype by S.D. Uedekind 1917, 
p.132 P. s i l i s i a c u s Freeh , Famennian. 
Freeh 1897, p.127. Genotype by S.D. t/edekind 1917, 
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RAYMONDICERAS 
Sedgwickoceras 
SELLANARCESTES 
SOBOLEJIA 
p.137 G o n i a t i t e s sandbergeri GUmbel 1862. U. Dev. 
Schindewolf 1934, p.336, 338. Genotype by O.D. 
P r o l o b i t e s simplex Ra^oTiond 1909. L. Pamennian. 
SAEDBSRGEROGERAS Hyatt 1884, p.333. Genotype by S.D. Goniatitea 
tuberculoso-costatus G. & F. Sandberger 1850, 
pars = S. sandbergerorum M i l l e r 1938, p.178. Prasnian. 
SCHINDElvOLPOCERAS k i l l e r 1938, p.181. Genotype by O.D. Goniaties 
chemungensis Vanuxem 1842. Prasnian. 
BogoSlovak! 1957 p^45. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
a c u t o l a t e r a l i s G. & P. Sandberger. Objective j u n i o r 
synon^Trn of kaeneceras. Subjective j u n i o r synonym 
of Sporadoceras. 
Schindewolf 1933, p.98. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
wenkenbachi Kayser 1884. L. & k. Dev. 
Y/edekind 1917, p.116, 155. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
cancellatus d'Archaic & de Verneuil 1842. Givetian. 
SPHAEROPHARGIGERAS'Bogoslovski 1955, p.1104. Genotype by O.D. S. 
sandbergerorur.i Bogoslovski 1955 (= G. tridens 
Sandberr-sr 1852-pi.9, f i g . 2 non p i . 4 , f i g . 2 ) . 
Prasnian. 
Hyatt 1884, p .321. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites bidens 
G. cc P. Sandberger 1851 named G. bilanceolatus i n 
the t e x t . Pamennian. 
v/edekind 1917, p . l 4 2 . Genotype by S.D. katern 1931, 
p.32 G o n i a t i t e s r e t r o r s u s var. c i i r v i s p i n a G. P. 
Sandberger 1851. Subjective synonjrr.i Torle.yoceras. 
Schindewolf 1933, p.95. Genotype by O.D. 3. 
macroceioh&lus Schindewolf. k. Dev. 
SiNPKARCICERAS Schindewolf 1940, p. ? . Genot:,p3 by O.D. Goniatites 
c l a v i l o b u s G. P. Sandberger 1951. Prasnian. 
.kojsisovics 1362, p.183. Genotype by O.D. l i s y s e r l i n g 
1846, pi.1 2 , f i g . t . = T. k e y s e r l i n g i k i l l a r . See 
Glenister 1958, p.79. Prasnian. 
.v'edekind 1917, p. 142 pro Centroceras ./edekind 1908 non 
Hyatt 1884. Genotype by S.D. Latern 1931, p.32 as 
Gon i a t i t e s r a t r o r s u s var. oxyacantha G. & P. Sandberger 
1852. L. Pamennian. 
SPORADOGE-;AS 
S t a f f i t e s 
SUBAFARCESTES 
TIkANITES 
TCRLEYOGERAS 
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TORNOGEPJ\.S 
TRIAINOCERAS 
VfEDEKINDELLA 
'xYedekindoceras 
.•VERIIEROGERAS 
Hyatt 1884, p.320. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
u n i angular i s Conrad 1842. &. U. Dev. 
Hyatt 1884, p.336. Genotype by raonotjrpy. Goniatites 
costatus d'Archaic and de Verneuil 1842. U. Dev. 
Schindewolf 1928, p.311. Genotype by O.D. Goni a t i t e s 
r e t r o r s u s var. brilonense Kayser. Pro Parodiceras 
V/edekind non Hyatt. Givetian. 
Schindewolf 1923, p.352. Genotype by O.D. Goniatites 
c u c u l l a t u s von .Buch 1839. Subjective j u n i o r synonym 
of Discoclymenia Hyatt. 
Wedekind 1917, p.108. Genotype by O.D. werneroceras 
subumbonale V/edekind = 'il. ruppachense Kayser f i d e 
Schindewolf 1933, p. 96. II. to ? U. Dev. 
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DBVONIAH GEI^RA ERECTED BY SOBOLEW 
I n two papers ( I 9 l 4 a , 1914b) Sobolew proposed a system of 
ammonoid nomenclsture which would describe s u t u r a l and s h e l l 
characters. He concerned himself c h i e f l y w i t h ammonoids from 
southern Poland described i n part by Dybczynski (1913) which he con-
sidered showed an e v o l u t i o n series from the Tornoceratidae to the 
Glymeniina. This system, disarming i n i t s s i m p l i c i t y , and useful i n 
i t s p r e s e n t a t i o n of morphological f a c t s nevertheless presents a great 
p o t e n t i a l stumbling block i n Devonian Airanonoid systematics. Sobolew's 
'genera' were a l l erected i n the Linnaean binomial or t r i n o m i a l manner 
and i t a l i s c i s e d as i s customary. These 'genera' have never been 
accepted.by ammonoid a u t h o r i t i e s . The f o l l o w i n g account b r i e f l y 
summarises the system and ends w i t h a l i s t of the 'genera' which i t 
i s hoped w i l l be suppressed e v e n t u a l l y . 
The basic generic r o o t s used by Sobolew were as f o l l o w s : -
Protomeroceras - very simple v e n t r a l suture w i t h l i t t l e or no trace of 
a l a t e r a l lobe, 
Monomeroceras - v e n t r a l suture w i t h a single lobe other than the v e n t r a l 
lobe. 
Dimeroceras - v e n t r a l suture w i t h two lobes other than the v e n t r a l lobe. 
Pliomeroceras - v e n t r a l suture w i t h many lobes. 
Por clymenids these generic r o o t s were a l t e r r e d to Protomeroclymenia. 
Monomeroclymenia and so on. To these roots were added p r e f i x e s as 
f o l l o w s : -
Gomi = Gonio + micro) g^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  
Omi = Ortho + micro) 
Goma = Gonio H- macro) ^^^^ ^ ^^^ cha:nber 
Oma = 'QrtKo + macro) 
The i n t e r c a l a t i o n " r e " between the p r e f i x and root i m p l i e s a rather 
more regressive s u t u r a l stage than the root would i n d i c a t e . Earther 
secondary p r e f i x e s of Greek l e t t e r s were given according to the place 
of o r i g i n of nev/ lobes according to the f o l l o w i n g r u l e s : -
a - w i t h i n the e x t e r n a l ( v e n t r a l ) lobe. 
b - upon the e x t e r n a l saddle. 
c. - between the l a t e r a l saddle and the u m b i l i c a l seam. 
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t o the f o l l o w i n g r u l e s :.-
a - w i t h i n the e x t e r n a l ( v e n t r a l ) l o b e ^ 
b - upon the e x t e r n a l saddle. 
G.> - between the l a t e r a l saddle and the u m b i l i c a l seam. 
With t h i s s e r i e s of u n i t s Sobolew was able t o apply combinations t o 
any genus he wished. Some t y p i c a l combinations were t-
C r i c k i t e s = a-Omi-dimeroceras 
Tornoceras (pars;) =s Gomi-monomero-ceras 
Maeneceras • b-Goma-dimerocerasj 
None of these combination, genera had type species assigned t o them 
but since many could have types,by monotypy several w e l l known genera 
could be replaced by them. The f o l l o w i n g l i s t gives the combinations 
a c t u a l l y used i n p r i n t by Sobolew i n a d d i t i o n t o those given above, 
b-Goma-dimeroceras Gomi-protomeroclymenia 
Soma-monomeroceras Gomi-re-monomeroceras 
Goma-pliomeroceras Gomi-re-protomeroceras 
Goma-pliomeroclymenia a-Oma-dimeroceras 
Goma-protomeroclymenia b-Oma-dimeroceras 
Goma-re-monomeroceras c ^Oma-d ime r o c e ras 
a-Gomi-dimeroceras Oma-monomeroceras 
c-Gomi-dimeroceras Omi-clymenia 
Gomi-monomeroclymenia Omi-protomeroclymenia 
Gomi-protomeraclymenia Omi-re-pliomeroceras 
Gomi-protomeroceras 
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Appendix,2. AN INDEX OF DEVONIAN GONIATITE SPECIES 
This l i s t i ncludes some 575 v a r i e t a l or s p e c i f i c names which 
have been erected f o r Devonian g o n i a t i t e s over, the past century and 
a hal f . . An attempt has been made t o make the l i s t exhaustive but, 
w i t h such a vast l i t e r a t u r e , many names are sure t a have been 
missed. D e t a i l s of the place of o r i g i n a l d e s c r i p t i o n and i l l u s -
t r a t i o n are given to g e t h e r w i t h d e t a i l s of the o r i g i n a l l o c a l i t y 
and horizon,. Most species have been a l l o t e d t o genera. No attempt 
has been made, except on the^^uoted a u t h o r i t y of others, t o note 
species synonomies,. The names are given w i t h the o r i g i n a l s p e l l i n g 
and not i n agreement w i t h the genera t o which they are now assigned. 
Reference i s given, where p o s s i b l e , t o places where a r e - d e s c r i p t i o n 
of the type m a t e r i a l may be found. 
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ACCELERANS 
AGIGULUiv: 
ACUTIPORIiE • 
ACUTIDORSATmi 
AGUTOLATERALE 
AGUTUIa 
ACUTU:,. 
ACUTUk 
ACUTIBI 
AGUMTmi 
ACUTUS 
AGUTUS 
Clarke 1397, p.53 as kanticoceras. nom. nud., 1899, 
p.17,82, tf;60,64, pi.6, f . l O . Also k i l l e r 1938, 
p.74. Cashaqua Shale, Taples -^ ''ormtn., Prasnian. 
Naples I'T.Y. , U . S . A . , I.JUJTICOCEHAS. 
H a l l 1843, p.244, tf.106(4) as Orthoceras (inadequate 
woodcut) see k i l l e r 1938, p.30, pl2, f.11-14. 
Cashaqua Shale, Naples Pormtn., Prasnian. Naples N.Y., 
U . S . A . ? B A G T R I T E S . 
H. & G. Termier 1950, p.53, pi.151, f.13-14 as 
Manticoceras (Clariond kS). Prasnian, Rich Gaouz, 
Mor0ceo. I'lAlfTIGOCERAS. 
Dybczynski 1913, p.521, p l . l , f . l 5 , p l . 2 , f.l5a,b 
as Beloceras. Prasnian. Kielce, Poland. BELOCERAS 
(? I'lESOBELOGERAS). 
G. & P. Sandberger 1851, p.98, pi.6, f . l as Goniatites. 
Pamennian. Oberscheld, Germany. Genotype by o.-p-
Maeneceras Hyatt Genotype Sedgwickoceras Bogoslovski. 
SPORADOGERAS. 
Prech 1902, p.47, p i . 3 ( 2 ) , f . l 7 as Tornoceras. Non 
Kayser 1873 p.622). Pamennian. Nehden, Germany. 
TORNOGERAS ( T O R N O G E R A S ) . 
Sobolew 1909 p.402, pi.4, f.4, 1914a, p.55, 1914b 
p.367, p i . 8 , f.27a,b as Gomiprotomeroceras. U . Dev. 
Kie l c e , Poland. Relation uncertain ? TORITOCERAS. 
Schindewolf 1923a, p.338, pi.15, f.3,4, f t . 4 e l , e 2 as 
Imitoceras . Pamennian tVocklumeria Stufe, Gattendorf, 
Germany. IklTOCERAS. 
katern 1931, p.88, p l . 2 , f.8a-d as Pharciceras. L u n u l i -
costa Zone, Prasnian. Oberscheld, Germany, PHARCICERAS, 
H. &• G. Termier 1950 p.174, pi.151, f .32-33 as Sandber-
geroceras (Clariond US). Prasnian. Erfound, Morocco. 
SAKDBERGEROCERAS. 
Miinster 1840, p . l l O , pi.16, f . l l a , b as Goniatites. 
Paraennian. Oberfranken, Germany. CHEILOCERAS 
(CHEILOCSRAS) 
Keyserling 1846 p.280, pi.12, f.6a-b as Gon i a t i t e s . 
I n v a l i d synonjnn of G. acutus Mtlnster. Hence k i l l e r 
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ACUTUS 
A D O R F E F S E 
AEQUABILIS 
AEQUALIBE 
AFFINIS 
ALOBATUl'i 
ALTISELLATin/: 
ALTISELLATUIJ 
ALVE0LATUI.1 
A L B I G E I T A 
ALBLYLOBUS 
1938 p.130 proposed k e y s e r l i n g i q.v. 
G. & F. Sandberger I 8 5 I p.82, p i , 7 , f . l , l a , b as var, 
of G oniatites intumescens. See Mi l l l e r 1956 p . 3 8 . 
Adorf Stufe, Frasnian. Adorf etc., CRICKITES. 
Wedekind 1913, p.54, p l . 4 , f.5 - 6 , t f , 7 c l , c 2 , as 
Ivlan t i c o c e r as. H o l z a p f e l i Zone, Frasnian. Liartenberg, 
Germn ay. ilANTICOCERAS. 
Beyrich 1337, p.34, p i . 2 , f . l a , b as Ammonites, Frasnian 
G o n i a t i t e n - k a l k , Sessacker, Oberscheld, Germany. 
Gelotype of P O K T I G J ^ R A S Matern. 
m i s s p e l l i n g of aequabilis Beyrich 1837 commonly used. 
Steininger 1849, p.26, 1853, p.42, p l . l , f.4 , 4 a as 
Go n i a t i t e s (= Sandberger's G. lamed var. l a t i d o r s a l i s 
f i d e S t e i n i n g e r ) . Frasnian. Btldesheim, Germany. 
IviAlTTIGOCERAS. 
Sobolew 1914a, p.61, pi.9,f.5,6, 1914b p.355 as 
Gomireprotomeroceras, Clymenienkalke, Faraennian. 
Ki e l c e , Poland, TORFOCERAS (PROTORITOCERAS) 
Wedekind 19O8, p,588, pi,39, f.23,pi.4 0 , f . 6 as 
Centroceras ( ? ) . L . Cheilocerasschichten, Famennian. 
Enkeberg, Germany. CliEILOCERAS. 
Schindewolf 1923a, p.331, t f . 4 c l , c 2 as Imitoceras. 
Clymenia StTife 5a, Famennian. Gattendorr, Germany. 
I I . 1 I T O G J R A S . 
G l e n i s t e r 1958, p.69, pi.15, t.2,3, tf.3A,B. as 
Probeloceras. Gogo Formtn., Prasnian. F i t z r o y Basin, 
V/. A u s t r a l i a . PR0BEL0CJRA3. 
Barrande I 8 6 5 , P.28, p i . 3 , f.17-22, pi.12, f,4-7. 
as G o n i a t i t e s . L . M . Dev. Hlubocep, Czechoslovakia. 
Genotype of A p h y l l i t e s . GYJiOCEPJ\.TITES. 
G. & F. Sandberger 1851, p.108, pi.10, f.8 as 
Gon i a t i t e s r e t r o r s u s var. Cheiloceras Stufe 2, 
Famennian. Fehden etc., Germany. C H J ] I L O C E ? . A S 
(CliEILOCSRAS). 
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AMOENUS 
AMPLEXUS 
AMMON Ke y s e r l i n g 1846,. P..283,. p i . 13,. f i g . 2, 2a-c- as: 
G o n i a t i t e s . Frasnian. Timan Mts., U.S.S.R. 
MANTICOCERAS. 
Barrande 1865,p..28, p i . 4 , f . 13-14 as Go n i a t i t e s . 
E i f e l i a n . Hlubocep, Czechoslovakia. AGONIATES. 
H a l l 1886, pi.127(12), f . l . as G o n i a t i t e s . See 
M i l l e r 1938 p.74. T u l l y L s t . , ? L. Prasnian. Lodi 
Landing, Seneca Lake N.Y. , U.S.A. ? MANTICOCERAS-. 
ANGULATOLOBATUM Sobolew 1914"b, p. 355 pro Gomiremonomeroceras 
planilobiun (pars) Sob. 1914a, p.60,61, p i . 9 , f.3,9 
as G:omiremonomeroceras (Tornoceras). 
Clymeniensch|g/S[fer, Famennian. K i e l c e , Poland. 
TORNOCERAS (PROTORNOCERAS). 
ANGULATO-STRIATUS Kayser 1883, p.306, pi.13, f . l , 2 (Kocii MS) as 
Go n i a t i t e s . Orthoceras Scheifer, M. Dev. Ruppachthales, 
Germany. POORDITES. 
Donovan 1942, p.377, p l . l 3 , f.1-6 as Archoceras. 
Holzapf e l i Zone, Prasnian,. Waterside Cove Sal t e r n 
Cove, S. Devon. ARCHOCERAS. 
G..-& P. Sandberger 1852, p.108, p i . I D , f.4 as 
GQiiiati-tes retrorsuss var. See Schmidt 1921, p.325. 
Pamennian,. Cheiloceras Stufe» Warstein, Germany. 
CHEILOCERAS (CHEILOCERAS) 
Prech 1889, p*251, . t . f . , as A p h y l l i t e s . E i f e l i a n . . 
Wildungen, Germany. ?; AGONIATITES. 
ANGULIPERUS Ro.emer 1854, p.40,, p l . 6 , f..l2 as G o n i a t i t e s . 
Iberger Kalk, Prasnian. N.W. Harz, Germany 
A f f i n i t i e s u n c e r t a i n . 
ANGUSTILOBATA H o l z a p f e l 1895, p.99i as Tornoceras simplex var. 
Nom. nud. L. U. Devonian. 
ANGUSTILOBATUM Wedekind 1908, p.588, pl..39. f.l9:,. p i . 4 0 , f.7 as 
Centroceras. Pamennian, L. Cheiloceras Stufe. 
Enkeberg, Germany.. CHEILOCERAS (DYSCHEILOCERAS). 
ANGULATUM 
ANGULATUS 
ANGULATUS 
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ANGUSTISELLATUIa 
AKGUSTISEPTATUS 
ANGUSTUS 
AMTO^ATUS 
ANULATUS' 
APERTU],; 
APHYLLITIFORLE 
APPLArATA 
APPLi^ lITATA 
APPLAIIATA 
APPRII/iATUl. 
AR^ vTUS 
£.RGMCI 
Wedekind I9O8, p.597, pl.39, f.36,45, pi.40, 
f . l , l a as Sporadoceras. Platyclymenia Stufe, 
Famennian. Enkeber,-;^ , Germany. SPORADOCERAS. 
Llilnster 1832, p. 18 as Goniatites nom, nud. non 
P l a n u l i t e s anp-ustiseptatus Ldnster 1832, p.8 = 
Cyrtoclyiuenia. 
Glenister 1953, p.79, p i . 1 1 , f.1-5, p l . l 2 , f . 9 , 
t f . 9 as Timanites. Gogo Formtn., x'rasnian. Pitzroy 
Basin, W. A u s t r a l i a . TlilANITES. 
I.Iaurer I876 p i . 7 , f . l O , l l = £-nulatus. 
Iviaurer I876, p.20 (of r e p r i n t ) p l . l , f . 3a,3b as 
Gonia t i t e s , lu. Devonian. Grube Langsh^id, Germany. 
Fide ./edekind 1917, p.114, FOORJITES. 
Foord & Crick 1897, p.126, t f . 5 9 as I, aeneceras. 
Lower Givetian Limestone, '..olborough, Devon. 
LAEriOO^RAS LOLr..cTUi: var. 
Dybczynski 1913, P.513, p l . l , f . l , ?1.2, f.2 as 
Protornoceras. U. Dev. ivielce, Poland. .JGArOG^xJ^S 
(PROTORITOCERAS). 
Freeh 18?7, P.I69 as Anarcestes latese-ot&tus var. 
pro Barrande 1865, p i . 7 , f . l 3 . L.: . Dev. Hlubocep, 
Czechoslovalcia. AITxulCESTES Li^.TESEPTArUS var. 
•.'/edekind 1917, p. 122,166, pi.21,f.3, tf.28b as 
Gephyroceras Pernai var. Frasnian I d . Grube Prinz 
Kessel, Ger-any. POIITIC^RAS PERFi^xI var. 
Schindewolf 1923a, p.310, p i . 14, f . 2 , t f . 2 : : l , 2b2 
as Pseudocl^TnsL.'ia. Famennian. Platycl;>'meni£. 3tufe 
(3a). Gattendorf, Germany. PS.iUJCCLYI-:i:iA. 
Clarke 1899, p.62, 80. tf.63,v'^4, p i . 6 , f.27-29 as 
Lanticoceras. ITaples Forr..tn. Fracuien. IT.Y. i t a t e , 
U.S.A.': :Ar,TIGOCERAS. 
'..'hidborne 1390, p.66, p i . 6 , f . l 6 , l 6 a as Goniatites. 
Barton, Torquay, Devon. U. Givatian, Terebratvm Zon: 
u^lDEKII'tDELLii BRILOFEI SE var. 
Gilrich I896, p.348 pro Goniatites hoenipfhg.usi 
d'Archaic & de Verneuil 1842 non Ar.imonites 
hoeninrhausi von Buch. Objective synonym of 
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ARGUATOLOEATUl. 
ARDUENI'ffii;SE 
ARIvONENSIi 
ASTARTE 
ATAVA 
AURIS 
AuinTuii 
AUSAVENSIS 
AUSTRALIS 
AVARICATI.'M 
backlundi 
HONINGHAUSIA HOENI.TGEttUSI q.v. 
Sobolew, 1914b, p.353, pl.8, f.4a-b, t f . 2 as 
G omi r en'iO n ome r 0 c e r a s (Tornoceras) p i an i lob urn var. 
Clymenienkalk, L. Pamennian. Lagow, Pol&nd. 
TORNOOER^S ( ? P R O T O H L O G ^ R A S ) . 
Steininger 1853, p.4l, p l . l , f . l a , b as Cy r t o c e r a t i t e s . 
? Emsian, L. Dev. Neueburg, Germany. Genotype of 
A N E T O G E R A S Schindewolf. 
.Yhiteaves 1 8 9 8 , p.407, pi.48, f . l 5 , 1 6 a as B a c t r i t e s 
(nhl i q i i R R e p t a t . n s ? v a r . ) . See k i l l e r 1938, p.32. 
Arkona Shale, ? ^ i v e t i a n . S. Ontario, Canada. 
BAGTRITES. 
Clarke 1885, p.29, p l . 2 , f .9,.lO cs Goniatites. Pide 
k i l l e r 1938, p . l 6 0 = TORiroCERAS (TORI'OCERAS) 
railANGULARE. 
Prech 1902, p.78, tf.33a as Prolobites delphinus 
var. L. Clymenienkalk. Pamennian. Enkeberg, Germany. 
PROLOBITSS DELPHINUS var. 
Quenstedt 1 8 4 6 , p.64 , p i . 3 , f.7a-c as Goniatites. 
^'rasnian l b ( c ) . Bildesheim, Germany. Genotype of 
Autatornoceras Schindewolf. TORNOCERAS 
(AULATORrOCERAS). 
Holzapfel 1899, p.35, p l . 6 , f.7, t f . 7 as Gephyroceras. 
Prasnian. Pluss Tschut, S. Timan k t s . , U.S.S.R. 
• ? PONTIGERAS.-
Steininger 1853, p.43, p l . l , f . 6 , 7 as Goniatites. 
Prasnian l b ( c ) . Bfldesheim, Germany. G-enotype of 
LOBOTORiyOGERAS Schindewolf. 
Delepine 1 9 3 5 , p.211, pi.12, f . 4 - 8 , t f . l d as 
Pseudoclymenia. Pamennian. k t . Pi e r r e , A u s t r a l i a . 
PSEUDOCLYIuENlA. 
Sobolew 19l4a, p.60 , p i . 9 , f . l O as Gomiremonomeroceras 
(Tornoceras) planilpbum var. Clymenienkalk. Faraennian, 
Lagow, Poland. TORKOGERAS (PROTORNOCiiiu/iS). 
Holzapfel 1 8 9 9 , p.21,26, p l . 2 , f.3,4 as kanticoceras. 
Prasnian. Pluss Tschut & Lyja Jo, 3. Timan k t s . , 
U.S.S.R. kAl^ TTIGOCERAS. 
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BALVEI 
BARROISI 
BAEROISI 
BEAUMONTI 
BECHERI 
BELGICUM 
BENECKEI 
BERTRANDI 
BEUELENSE 
BEUSHAUSENI 
BIARCUATUS. 
BICANALICULATUS 
Wedekind 19O8, p . 768 , 1917, p.139, p l . l 7 , f . 5 as 
PaMtornoceras,. Platyclymenia Stufe, Famennian. 
Balve, Germany. Genotype of POSTTORNOCERAS. 
Freeh 1902, p.45, t f . B a as A p h y l l i t e s pro, Gon i a t i t e s 
subundulata var, major Freeh l88.8.b, p.465. M. Dev. 
Pic de Bissous, S. Prance. AGONIATITES. 
Wedekind 1917, p.167, p i . 2 1 , f . 7 , t f . 2 8 as 
Gephyroceras. Frasnian l a . Grube Prinzkessel, 
Germany. PONTICERAS. 
Mtlnster l8:39a, p.23 nom. nud., Gumbel I863, p.158, 
p i . 2 0 , f.5 as Clymenia. "Clymenienkalk", 
G a t t e n d o r f i a Stufe. Gattendorf, Germany. Genotype 
of Cryptoclymenia. ? GATTENDORPIA. 
von Buch 1831, p.171, p i . 2 , f . 2 . as Ammonites. 
Frasnian l a , Eibach, Oberscheld, Germany. 
PHARG.ICgRAS... 
Matern 1933^^ E-9, t e x t f i g , . 2 as Tornoceras. U. 
Prasnian. Boussu-en-Pagne Belgium, TORNOCERAS 
(?r AULATORNOCERAS);, 
Wedekind 1908, p,602, p i . 3 % f . 3 1 , p l . 4 1 , f . 3,3a as 
Dimeroceras, U. Cheiloceras Stufe, Famennian. 
Enkeberg, Germany Genotype of Paradimeroceras 
Bogoslovski. DIMEROCERAS. 
Freeh 1902, p . .46, t f . l O as Tornoceras. U.M. Dev, 
Cabrieres, S. Prance. TORNOCERAS (TORNOCERAS). 
lange 1929, p.-49, p l . l , f . 4 as ? Tornoceras. 
Platyclymenia Stufe, Famennian, Beuel, Germany. 
TORNOCERAS (? TORNOCERAS). 
Wedekind 1917, p.115, 165 nom. nud. as Parodiceras. 
G i v e t i a n . FOORDITES. 
G.- & F. Sandberger 1851, pi.10, f . 5 , pi.10b, f . 16, 
17 as G o n i a t i t e s r e t r o r s u s var. Cheiloceras Stufe, 
Pamennian. ? Nehden, Germany. CHEILOCERAS ( ? CHEriQ-
CERAS). 
G. & P. Sandberger-1851, p.112, p i . 1 1 , f .5.a-q, 6a-f 
(? non h-k) as G o n i a t i t e s . M. Dev. Wissenbach, 
Sechshelden e t c . , Germany. AGONIATITES. 
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•BICly^ESIS 
BICOSTATUS 
BIDENS 
BIESSHBERGENSE 
BIFERUS 
BIPOm-IE 
BIIMPRESSA 
BILANCEOLATUS 
BILOBATIFORI£e 
'//edekind 1917, p.137 nom. nud. as Tornoceras auris 
var. Frasnian l a . Bicken, Germany. TORJTOCERAS 
(AULATORNOCERAS) AURIS var. 
t/edekind 1913, p.69, p l . 6 , f.6 as Gephyroceras. 
Prasnian. Bicken, Germany. Junior synonym of 
Archoceras varicosum Drevernan. 
H a l l 18U3, p.2i|6, tf.107(3) as Goniatites. See 
l l i l l e r 1938 p.l67. IT.aples Pormtn., i'rasnian. 
Lake E r i e , N.Y. State, U.S.A. TORNOCERAS (AULATORI^ :-
OCERAS). 
G. & F. Sandberger, 1850, p i . 8 , f . l l as Goni a t i t e s . 
Thus named on the p l a t e but r e f e r r e d to i n the 
t e x t as G. b i l a n c e o l a t u s g.v. Famennian, Enkeberg, 
Germany. Genotype of SPOriADOGERAS Hyatt. 
Schmidt 1921, p.328, f.5, (p.323) as Dyscheiloceras. 
Cheiloceras Stufe, Famennian. Biesenberg, Germany. 
Subgenotype of GHEILOCERAS (DYSOHEILOCERAS). 
P h i l l i p s IQkl, p.120, pl.i49, f.230 as Goniatites. 
Platyclymenia ^ t u f e , -i^ 'amennian. South Petherwin, 
Cornwall. SPORADOGERAS. 
Schindewolf 1937, p.l5 as Prionoceras pro Schmidt 
192Ub p l . 6 , f . l l (nonlO,lOa), p l . 6 , f.12,12a 
(holotype by O.D., non 13,13a). v/ocklumeria Stufe, 
Famennian.. Hffnnetal, German/. ? PRIONOCERAS. 
Sclimidt 192k, p. 118, p l . 6 , f.6 as Ag:anides sulcatus 
var. Platyclymenia Stufe, Famennian, Dasberg 
Schichten. V/ildungen, Germany. Ii.ilTOCERAS. 
G. & F. Sandberger 1851, p.71, p l . 9 , f.7a-b,?pl.8, 
f . l l , ? p l . 5 , f.2 as Gon i a t i t e s (so r e f e r r e d i n t e x t , 
on the p l a t e d e s c r i p t i o n p i . 8 , f . l l i s named G. 
bidens and p i . 5 , f.2 i s named G. munsteri : plates 
1-8 were published i n 1850 w i t h pp.1-72, p l a t e s 
9-13 were published i n 1851 with pp.73-104). 
Pamennian. Haasenhiltte etc., Germany. Genotype of 
SPORADOGERAS. 
Dybczynski 1913, p.513, p l . l , f . 2 , p i . 2 , f.2 as 
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BILOBATUIvi 
BIPARTITUS 
BISSJ'BEHGSITSE 
BI3ULCATUS 
BISUICATUS 
BIVARICATA 
BOHELICUS 
B2ACrIYL0BA 
B:.-:^D,jLii.:.^ Fajil 
BRILOKuiNSIS 
BROnTII 
BUCHI 
BUCHI 
Protornoceras. U. Dev. ? ?rasnian. K i e l c e , Poland. 
THORraCjJRAS (PROTORITOCiilRAS). 
i7edekind 19O8, p.579, pl.39, f.35, pl.UO, f.a as 
Tornoceras. Cheiloceras Stuife, ^'amennian. ^nkegerg, 
Germany, LOBOvORITOCilRAS. 
Eichenberg 1931, p.185, pi.10, f . i ; as Lii^iosphinctes. 
Schflnauer Kalk, L . Ernsian, Liimosphintes Stufe. 
Nr. Bad Lauterbsrg, Harz, Germaijy. MILOSPrlllTCTES. 
Not uncoinmon s p e l l i n g variant f o r biesenber^esense 
Schmidt 1921 q.v. 
Kayserling 18^6, p.282, pi.12, f.7,7a-f as Goniatites. 
Prasnian. Pets^ora Land, Tii?.an hts., U.3.S.R. 
I.iAKTICOCERAo. 
Roemer 185U, p.39, p l . 6 , f.8 as Go n i a t i t e s . Frasnian 
Ibergar Kalk. Harz, Germany. .;A!:TIC0CE.U3. 
;/edekind 1917, p.1^4, pi.18, t.k as Gheilococeras 
subpartitiim var. L. Cheiloceras Stufe, l-ainennian. 
Nehden, Germany. CILJIL0CERA3 (C?LiILOCERAS). 
Barrande I865, p.29, p l , l , f.1-13, p l . 2 , p i . 3 , f . l 5 , 
16, pl.2ij.2, pl.2i|U as Go n i a t i t e s . L. Devonian. 
Hlubocep, Czechoslovakia. LUMAGONIATITES. 
Freeh 1902, p.80 t f .3Ud as SppradocerE^s muensteri 
var. L. i'aniennian. -^nkeberg, Gei-'...any. SPORADOCERAS. 
r/edekind 1906, p.600, pl.39, f . l 8 , p l . ^ 1 , f.5 as 
Dii teroceras. U. Cheiloceras Stufe, Famennian. 
Enkeberg, Ger:.any. Lange 1929 as D. padgerc-ense vzx, 
DII.:ER0CER.^ 3. 
Kayser I872, p.66i4-j pi.25, f.2a-e as Goniatites 
r e t r o r s u s var. (Beyrich LS.). U, Givetian, B r i l o n 
Ironstone. B r i l o n , Germany, Gento^j^e of Parodicerellum 
Strand and .GDJ].'II'DELLA Schindewolf. 
LIunster 1839a, p.22 nom. nud., l8i|-0, p.103, pi.16, 
f.9 as Goniatites. Famenniaa, Clymenienkalk. Geiser 
near Presseck, Germany. SPOPJiDOCERAS. 
d'Archaic and de Verneuil 18i+2, p.3^0, pi.26, f . l , l a , 
l b as G o n i a t i t e s . -^Vasnian. OberEc-:eld, Germany. 
bANGIC0CERi\S. 
./edekind 19O8, p.622, pl.39, f.28,2S as Cl^rmenia. 
j'amennian. Enkeberg, Germany. Genotype of Ba l v i t e s 
1929, p.6i+ as CYCLOCLYIivEITlA. 
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BUDESHEIMENSIS 
BULBOSUM 
BULLATUM 
BULLATUM 
BURGENSE 
BUTTSI 
CALCULIFORME 
CANCELLATUS 
CARINATUS 
CARINATUS 
CARINATUS 
Roemer I876,. p i . 35, £.]I4a-c as Bactriites,. Prasnian. 
Btldesheim-, Germany.. BACTRITES. 
Born 19112, p...6lO:,, pl..21„ f.-5 as Dimeroceras. 
?Cheiloceras S t u f e A e k a t a l , Germany. DIMEROCERAS. 
Wedekind 1913, p.56, p i . 4 , f..l2-13., p i . 7 , f . 7 , t f . 7 c . 
as Manticoceras. Frasnian id.. Berg near Messinghausen, 
Germany. MAETICOCERAS. 
Lange 1929, p.39, p l . l , f.3,3a,3l3, t f . 3 , 4 as 
IBlmerceceras. U. Cheiloceras Stufe. Enkeberg, 
Germany. DIMEROCERAS. 
We.dekind 19j08, p.-603, pl.39, f.39„ pl..41, f.6 as 
Dimeroceras. U. Cheiloceras Stufe, Pamennian, 
Enkeberg, Germany. DIMEROCERAS. 
M i l l e r 1938, p.147, pi.33, f . l , t f . 3 1 as Tornoceras 
( T ) . ? Onondaga L s t . , M. Dev. Newcastle, V i r g i n i a , 
U.S.A. TORNOCERAS. (TORN.@CERAS). 
Beyrich. 1837, p.37, p i . 2 , f.5 as Ammonites, Prasnian. 
S c h ^ f e r g e b t r g e , Germany. MANTICOCERAS. 
d'Archaic and de Ver n e u i l 1842, p..3393, P.1..25,; f.6p6a, 
6b as G o n i a t i t e s . U. Givetian.. B r i l o n , Germany. 
Genotype of SOBOLEWIA Wedekind. 
B e y r i c h 1837, p.35, p i . 2 , f.2 as Ammonites, Prasnian. 
S c h ^ f e r g e b i t r g e , Germany. MANTICOCERAS. 
G. & P. Sandberger 18,5.2,, p.. 129, p l . l 7 , f.3. as 
B a c t r i t e s c a r i n a t u s Munster. Non O r t h o c e r a t i t e s 
c a r i n a t u s Munster. Fide Schindewolf 1933 p.73 -
LOBOBACTRITES ELLIPTIOUS. 
Schmidt 19.24, p.1493,, pli.8:,. f..5 as Aganides. 
Hangenbergschichten, Pamennian. Slockum,, Gennany. 
IMITOCERAS 
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CERYCSUI.: 
CKELUl'GENSIS 
CINCTUIi 
CIITCTUId 
CINCTUS 
CATAPHRACTUIvi Clarke 1899, P.87, p l . 6 , f.3-9, t f . 6 , 7 as 
Gephyroceras. See M i l l e r 1938 p.77. Naples or 
Hanover Shale, l^rasnian. ./yoming County. N.Y., 
U.S.A. LANTICOCERAS. 
Clarke 1897 p.52 as Gephyroceras nom. nud. See L i l l e r 
1938 p.88 ? = IJINTICOCERAS GE"U1TDE.VA. 
Vanuxem 18^2, p.182, t f . U 9 ( l ) as Goni a t i t e s . See 
l u i l l e r 1938 p.181, Cayuta Shale, Chemun.;, j.'rasnian. 
Owega, r.Y. Genotype of SCHINDE./0Ll--CCERxi5. . 
Keyserling l8i j l j . , p.227, pl.A, •f,2,3 as Goniatites. 
Junior homonym of G . cinctus Lunster 1842 : f i g . 3 
selected as holotype of T. ( A . ) keyserlin.'-i I-Iuller 
1956, p.U9. r r a s n i a n . Domani(|k, U.3.S.R. TORITOCERAS 
(AULATOR-OGER...3) iLjYSERLirCI. 
G l e n i s t e r 1958, p.75, pi.10, f.1-3, tf.7A,B as 
Ivianticoceras. V i r g i n H i l l s ^''ormtn., Prasnian. 
F i t z r o y Basin, •/. A u s t r ^ a l i a . kAmuOCERAS. 
Cunster 18^2, p.127, pi.12, f . 7 as Goniatites. 
Fainennisn. Gattendorf, (-ermi.ny. Fide Gumbel = 
G . planidorsatus luunster. PSEUDOCLYl.-EI-IA. 
CIRCm.5'LEXIjERJi.. F. C: F. Sandoerger 1851, p . l l l , p l . l l , f.8 as 
.<^oniatites. Cramberg, Germany. L. Dev. 
EOLZAPFELOC-'^ IiAS. 
F. ^ F. Sandberger 1851, p.108, pi.10, f . 9 , p I . I O L , 
f.9, p l . lOb, f.26 as Goniatites r e t r o r s u s . Cheiloceras 
Stufe, Famennian. ? Nehden, Germany. ? Parts = 
CHSILOCERAS (CliEILOCERAS). 
HOLZAPFEL 1895, p.89, p i . 7 , f . l O as Tornoceras. 
U. Gi v e t i a n , Obere Stringocephalenschichten. 
1','Iartenburg, Germany. i/EDEHINJ^ELLA. 
Wedekind I9O8, p.598, pl.'-!-2, f.k,k& as Sporadoceras. 
Platyclymenia Stufe, 3b, Famennian. Enkeberg, 
Germany. SPORADOCERAS. 
Delepine 1935, p.212, pi.13, f . l l a , b , 12a,b, t f . I k 
as Dimeroceras. Famennian. Mount Pierre, A u s t r a l i a , 
DIIiJiiiOCERAS. 
CLARKEI M i l l e r 1938, p.80, p l . l i i , f . 15-17 as lianticoceras. 
CIRCU1..J'LEXUL 
CLARICE I 
CMRICEI 
CLARICE I 
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, X . , U.S.A. 
CLAUSUM 
CLAVILOBUS 
CLAVUS 
CLYi.EniOIDES 
COi.j'LArATUl.. 
C0I.JPLA1JATUS 
COLPLANATUS 
COI,..PS^ SSUI.;i 
COLPRESSUS 
COIAPRESSUS 
Prasnian. F o r e s t v i l l e , Chatan2"ua, 
KANTICOCERAS. 
Glenister 1958, p.92, pi.15, f.7-9, t f . l 6 a , c as 
Tornocexag ( 5 . ) . Virc-in H i l l s Formatn., 5rasnian. 
F i t z r o f Basin, W. A u s t r a l i a , TORICOCERAS (TORITOCERAS). 
G. & F. Sandberger 1851 p.57, pl.8, f.3 as Goniatites. 
Frasnian l a . Jibach, Germany. Genot;-p3 of 
SY1\WARCICERAS. 
Ha l l 1879, p.316, pl.8U, f.15,'pi.113, f.1-5 as 
B a c t r i t e s . See I-.Iiller 1936, p.UO. ? Llarcellus, lU. 
Dev. Schoharie, IT.Y. , U.S.A. ••fACTRITES 
Schindewolf 1923a, v.kU, p l . l 6 , f . l l , t f . l 6 b l , b 2 
as Phenacoceras. Clyraenia Stufe, Fa-aennian. Gatten-
dorf, .Germany. CYCLOCLYI.^riA. 
Latern 1931, p.34, p l . 3 , f . l 5 a , 15b as Gheilbceras 
(C.) sacculum. Nehdener Scheifer, Cheiloceras Stufs, 
Fainennian. Nehden, Germany. CEilLOGE-cAS (CZiilLOOi'iii^.) 
SACCUr.jI. var. 
G. F. Sandberger 1850, p.90, p l . 8 , f.5,5a-d, iz p i , 6, 
f.6c (only) as Goniatites lamed, p l . 8 , f.5 selected 
by L i i l l e r 1932, p.331 as Lanticoceras lamed I . l i l l e r 
but the s p e c i f i c appelation must remain the 
Sandbergers'. Frasnian. Oberscheld, Eibach and 
Bildesheim, Germany. = LAFTICOCERAS LAI.^D. 
l/edekind 1917, p.112, t f . 2 1 f as Ago n i a t i t e s . L.Dev. 
Elartenburg, Germany. AGOI'^IATITES. 
Clarke 1899, p.116-118, p l . 8 , f . l 6 as Tornoceras 
uniannulare var. See l a i l l e r 1938, p.l60. Genundewa 
Lst . , Genesee Formtn., Frasnian. Oanadaicua Lake, 
l^.Y., U.S.A. TORKOCERAS (T) UlTIAITGULARE. 
Munster 1832, p.33, 1839a, p.31 as Goniatites nom. 
nud. Relations unknov/n. 
Beyrich 1837, p.5, p l . l , f.6 as Ammonites. Couvinian, 
Germany. Genotype of Limoceras. GYROCERATITES. 
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CONTRACTUM 
CONSTRICTUS 
CONTIGUUS 
CONTRACTUM 
CONVOLUTA 
CONVOLUTUM 
COOPERI 
CORDATUS 
eORDXPOEME 
COSTATUS 
Gl e n i s t e r 1958, p.90, pi.1 5 , f.4 - 6 , tf . l 6 B,D as 
Tornoceras (Tornoceras). Gogo Pormtn., Prasnian 
•la. P i t z r o y Basin, W. A u s t r a l i a . TORNOCERAS 
•(TORNOCERAS). 
St e i n i n g e r l853i, p.-43, p l . l , f..9 as G o n i a t i t e s . 
Prasnian. Btldesheim, Germany. TORNOCERAS (?. 
TORNOCERAS). 
Munster 1832, p.26,27, p l . 3 , f.8s-c as Clymenia. 
Pamennian. Schtlbelhammer,- Gennany. SPORADOCERAS. 
Clarke 1897, p.-53 as Manticoceras Patersoni/, I899,, 
P..69, tf.4 4 ,63,64, p l . 6 , f . l . , 2 as Manticoceras. 
See M i l l e r 1^ 38 p..8l.. Genundewa ( " S t y l i o l a " ) L s t . , 
Genessee Pormtn., Prasnian. Canadaigua Lake, N.Y.,' 
U.S.A. MANTICOCERAS. 
G. & P. Sandberger 1852, p.116, pi.1 1 , f . 2 as 
Go n i a t i t e s , s u b n a u t i l i n u s , M. Dev.. Wissenbach Slate. 
Wissenbach.. Germany. SQBOLEWIA. 
Hol z a p f e l 1895, p..88, pl . -4 . , f..l-3 as Tornoceras. 
G i v e t i a n , Untere Stringocephalenschichten. Wildungen, 
Germany. Genotype of Holzapfeloceras M i l l e r , . 
M i l l e r 1938, p.126, pi.2 7 , f.8-11,. pl,28, f . 1-5, 
tf . . 2 5 „ 2 6 as Koenenites.. Base of Antrim Pormtn., 
Prasnian. P a r t r i d g e P o i n t , Alpena, Michigan. 
KOENENITES. 
G. & P. Sandberger 1851, p.90, p l . 8 , £6,6a,b,d-g.; 
.Goniatites lajaed var. (.Pide Wedekind 1913, p. 57, 
f.6c = g.- complanatus). Prasnian l b ( c ) . Btldesheim 
e t c . , Germany. MANTICOCERAS 
li]aefc:lM,,-p.v.a2, pl..21, f .2-4r as Manticoceras. 
Carcajou Mt.- Sst., Prasnian.. O i l Greek, Mackenzie 
D i s t r i c t , Canada., MANTICOCERAS. 
d'Archaic & de Ve r n e u i l 18.42,.. p.340, pl . 3 1 f f . l - l a 
as G o n i a t i t e s . Prasnian la.- Eibach, Germany., 
Genotype of Triainoceras Hyatt, .fide M i l l e r 19311^ 
» SANDBERGERGCERAS.., 
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COST.ULATUS 
CRASSA 
CRASSA 
CRASSA 
CRASSOIDES 
GRASSUM 
CRASSUli i 
CRASSUS 
CRE3RISEPTUS 
CREBRISEPTmi 
CRTSPA 
CRISPIFORIilE 
d'Aarchaic & de Verneuil 181^ -2, p.3Ul, pi.26, f.3,3a, 
3b as Gon i a t i t e s . lu. Dev., ? U. Give t i o n . B r i l o n , 
Germany. AGONIATITES.• 
Holzapfel 1895, p.7, f . l 6 as AA'oniatites evexus. 
U. LI. Dev. i/estphalia, Germany. AGONIATITES. 
•;«'edekind 1913, p.66, t f . l 2 a U as Lianticoceras 
calculiforme var. non li. crassimi (/edekind hence 
crassoides I^atern 1931. Frasnian l b ( c ) . Lartenburg, 
Germany. laNTICOCSRAS CALCULIFORLi^ CRASSOIDES. 
l/edekind 1917, p.lU4 as Cheiloceras subpart!turn var. 
nom. nud. L. Cheiloceras Stufe, Paraennian. Nehden, 
Germany. CHEILOCERAS. (CHEILOCEHAS) SUPBARTITUI.. var. 
Matern 1931, p.67 pro Vfedekind 1913, p.66, tf.l2ai4. 
M. calculiforme var. crassa q.v. LANTICOCERAS 
CALCULIFORI£E. 
•Jedekind 1913, p.59, :'tf.8c as i^xantlcoceras. Frasnian 
I d . Liartenburg, Germany. LAJITICOaERAS. 
Matern 1913, p.27, p i . 3 , f.lUa,b as Tornoceras 
ausavense subsp. Frasnian l ( b ) c. Biidesheim, Germany 
TORNOCERAS (TORNOCERAS). 
Holzapfel 1895, p.6i+, p i . 7 , f . l o , p i . 8 , f.6 as 
Ago n i a t i t e s inconstans var. Obere Stringocephalenschicht 
-en, Givetian. Enkeberg, G^ermany. AGONIATITES. 
Barrande I865, p.31, p l . 7 , f.1-2. as Goniatites. 
? L. Ih. Dev. Hlubocep, Czechoslovakia. ANARCESTES. 
Raymond I909, p.153, p l . 8 , f.5-7 (non 8) tt.k as 
Tornoceras. See f i l l e r 1938 p.li+9. Three Forks tihale, 
L. Famennian. Three Forks, Lontana, U.S.A. 'TUx^::OCERAS 
(TORNOCERAS). 
Tietze I87O, p.135, pi.16, f . l 2 as Clymenia. Famennian 
Clymenienkalk. Ebersdorf, Germany. Genotype of 
PARALYTOCERAS Freeh. 
Kayser 1879, p.301, p i . 5 , f . l as Goniat i t e s . See 
Schmidt 1950 p.89. E i f e l i a n ? E i f e l , Germany. 
vffiRNEROGERAS. 
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CRISEUS 
CUSULLATUS 
CURVATA 
CURVIDORSATUM 
CURVISPINA 
CUSPIDATA 
DANNENBERGI 
DECHENI 
DELPHINUS 
DELPHIENSIS 
Barrande 1865, p. 31, p l . 9 , f . 24-32 as Goniatites-. 
M. Dev.. Hlubocep and lionieprus, CzfichoSlovakia. 
WERNEROCERAS. 
von Buch 1839, p.156.:,; p l . . . l , f.4 as G o n i a t i t e s . 
Clymenia Stufe, Famennian. Gattendorf, Germany. 
Genotype of DISCOCLYMENIA Hyatt I884 and 
Wedekindoceras Schindewolf 1923. 
Perna 1914, P..45, p l . 2 , f.,2,3, tf.37,38 as Tornoceras3 
dorsatus var. ? L. Pamennian. S. Urals, U.S.S.R. 
TORNOCERAS (PROTORNOCERAS). 
Sobolew 1914a, p,.59^ ,6'D, p l . 8 . f.24,25, pi.9.= P.1,2,,-
(1914b3 pv354) as Gomiremonomeroceras ('Tornoceras). 
L.. Pamennian.. Lagoy.,. Poland. ?." TORNOCERAS 
(PROTORNOCERAS). 
G. & P. Sandberger I 8 5 I , p.lOS, p i . 10, f..2 as 
Go n i a t i t e s r e t r o r s u s var. Cheiloceras Stufe, 
Pamennian. Genotyp.e of S t a f f i t e s . CHEILOCERAS 
(TORLEYOCERAS). 
Perna 1914, p.51, p l . 2 , f . l 4 a , b , 15 as Cheiloceras. 
subpartitum var, L. Pamennian. S. Urals, U.S.S.R. 
CHEILOCERAS (CHEILOCERAS). 
Beyrich 1837, p.26, p l . l , f.5 as Ammonites. M. Dev. 
Wissenbacher Sch^jS|fer. Wissenbach, Germany. 
AGONIATITES. 
Kayser 1872, p.66, pi.26, f . l a - d (Beyrich MS.) as 
• G o n i a t i t e s . B r i l o n Ironstone, U. Gi v e t i a n . 
MAENIOCERAS. 
G. & P. Sandberger I 8 5 I , p.72, p l . 9 , f.5 as 
Go n i a t i t e s b i f e r var. Pamennian, Platycljnnenia Stufe, 
Enkeberg, Germany. Genotype of PROLOBITES. 
Kindle 1901, p.563, 577, p l . 2 , f . l , l a as Go n i a t i t e s . 
See M i l l e r 1938, p.83. Lr. New Albany Shale, 
Prasnian. Delphi, Indiana, U.S.A. MANTICOCERAS. 
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DENCKLiANNI 
DENCxa-iAJINI 
DENCKMANNI 
DENTICULATUIvi 
Dji'SCENDENS 
DJSIDERATUS 
DJ.SIDERATUS 
DILLENSIS 
DISCIFO:?I.ZE 
DISCOIDALE 
DISCOIDALE 
DISCOIDALE 
Holzapfel 1895, p.72, p i . 3 , f.22-2i4 as Anarcestes. 
Untere Stringocephalenshichten. Ense, Germany. 
SOBOLE.^lA. 
l/edekind 1913, p.U9, t f . 5 c as Beloceras. Frasnian l b . 
Martenburg, Germany. BJiLOCERAS. 
'./edekind 1917, p.170, p i . 17, f . l 5 , l 6 as Br an co ceras. 
Wocklumeria Stufe, Famennian. Balve, Germany. 
IMITOCERAS. 
Perna 191k, p.36, p l . l , f.lOa,b, pl.U, f . 3 , tf.22,23 
as Sporadoceras. Famennian. S. Urals, U.S.S.R. 
SPORJ^ DOCERAS. 
Schmidt 1921, p.330, t f . 6 b l as Sporadoceras b i f e r 
var. Platyclirmenia Stufa, Famennian. Drawer, Germany. 
SPORADOCE..AS. 
:valcott 1834, p.203, pi.17, f.lO as Go n i a t i t e s . See 
l u i l l e r 1938 p.44, p l . 4 , r . l O ) . Lr. Nevada Lst., 
• L. Ev. Comb's Park, ^evada, U.S.A. ? AGONIATIJES. 
Teichert 1948, p.65, pi.16, f.1-6, t f . 4 as 
Gyroceratites. ? L. Dev. Buchan D i s t r i c t , V"icori£, 
A u s t r a l i a . GYRGtj-.RATITES. 
Drevermann 1901, p.131, p l l 4 , f.1-4 as Tornoceras 
sandbergeri var. Frasnian, Cheiloceras Stufe. ? 
Snkeberg, Germany. P3EUD0CLY!JNIA. 
Schindewolf 1952, p.291 as Imitoceras pro I . d i s c c i d a l e 
Schindewolf 1923a (non ..Smith 1903) qv. 
./edekind 1908, p. 599, pl.39, f.44, pi.42, f.5,5a as 
Sporadoceras. Platyclymenia Stufe, I'tiuennian. Enkeberg, 
Germany.-. SPORADOCERAS. 
Schindev/olf 1923a, p.329, p l . l 4 , f.9 as Imitoceras. 
Non. Imitoceras disco i d a l e (Smith 1903), Carb, U.S.S. 
Clymenia Stufe, Fsjaennian. Gattendorf, Germ.any. 
nil.^OGElUS DISOIFORi.^ Schindewolf 1952, p.291. 
Glen i s t e r 1958, p.65, p l . 5 , f.7-9, p l . l 2 , f.10,11,-
t f . I c , 2a as Ponticeras. Sadler arid Gogo Pormtns, 
Frasnian. P i t z r o y B:asin, A u s t r a l i a , ?ONTICERAS.. 
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DISCOIDES' 
DISCOIDES 
DISCOIDEUS 
DISCUS 
DISCUS: 
DIVISUS 
KI'EMELI 
DOMANICENSE 
DORSATUM 
DORSICOSTA 
DORSOLAMELLATUS 
DORSOPLANUM 
DORSOPLANA . 
Trenkner 1876, p l . l , f . l 3 as G o n i a t i t e s . Relations 
obscure. 
Waldschmidt 1885, p.920, pl . 39 , f . 3 as Goniatites:. 
Stringocephalenschichten, M. Dev. Wildungen, 
Germany. AGONIATITES. 
H a l l y l86a,. p.9/7, tf . 3 -5^ as G o n i a t i t e s . See M i l l e r 
IS;38:, p.l44^ Cherry V a l l e y Lst. e t c . , Marcellus, 
? L. M. Dev. Manlino, Schonarie, N. Youk, U.S.A. 
Subgenotype of TORNOCERAS (PARODOCERAS). 
Roem'er 1854, p. 39, p l . 6 , f . 7 as G o n i a t i t e s . Iberger 
Kalk, Pamennian. N.W. Harz, Germany. Relations 
obscure. 
M^m. W31y p.. 202, p i . 19, f ..7, t f ..77,8i as 
Mimagoniatites. Hasselfelder Kalk, L.M. Dev. Harz., 
Germany,.MIMAGONIATITES. 
Mtlnsterll8 :22 , p.24, p l . 4 , f , f.6ia-d" as G o n i a t i t e s . 
Pamennian. Geigen, near Hof, Germany.. • Genotype of 
PRIONOCERAS Hyatt,. 
P e t t e r 1955, P.-510, p l . l , f .2-4,. 8-12 as 
Holzapfeloceras.. U. E i f e l i a n , M. Dev. l.'Erg Djemfil, 
Morocco. POORDITES. 
Ho l z a p f e l 1899, p.32, pi.5 , f , .9,ll,13 & ?8, t f . 5 as 
Gephyroceras, Prasnian. S. Timan Mts., U.S.S.R. 
PONTICERAS. 
Wedekind 1908, p..579 pro Kayser 1873., p.627, p l . l 9 , 
f.3a-d ( s i c ) as Tornoceras-. Platyclymenia Stufe, 
Pemennian. Enkeberg, Germany. PSEUDOCLYMENIA. 
Roemer 1854, p.-40, pl . . 6 , f .10'as Goniatites.. Iberger 
Kalk, Prasnian. N.W. Harz., Germany. MANTICOCERAS. 
Erben 1953, p.185, p l . l 7 , f..7-9, •tf . .3 as 
G y r o c e r a t i t e s . Hasselfelder Kalk, L.M. Dev.. Harzr 
Germany. GYROCERATITES. 
Sobolew 1914a,. p..59, p l . 8 , f.,21,22 as Qomimon^roceras.. 
Cheiloceras Stufe, Pamennian. K i e l c e , Poland, 
TORNOCERAS (PROTORNOCERAS). 
Schmidt 1924, p.-152, p l . 8 , f . l 3 as P s e u d a r i e t i t e s 
w e s t f a l i c u s var. Hangenburg Schichten, Pamennian, 
HOnnetal and Hangenburg, Germany, PSEUDARIETITES,.. 
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DOUGLASSI 
DREVERMANNI 
DEEVERMANNI 
EBERLEI 
EDWIN-HALLI 
E I F L I E N S I S 
ELE-IITICA. 
ELLIPTICUS 
EMACIATUS 
ENKEBERGENSE 
EQUICOSTATUS 
Raymond 1909., p).155, t f 6, p l . 8 , f.9-14 as 
Tornoceras. See M i l l e r 1935', p. 149. Three Porks 
Shale, Pamennian.. Three Porks,. Montana, U.S.A. 
TORNOCERAS.: (TORNOCERAS) CREBRISPTUM f i d e M i l l e r . 
Born 1912, p.597 as Tornoceras pro T. sandbergeri 
.V.ar-^.LdillehgaB Drevermann 1901, p i . 14, f.4. Aekatal, 
Germany,. C h e i l o c e r a s Stufe, Pamennian. 
PSEUDOCLYMENIA. 
Wedekind 1913, p.-6l, p l . 5 , f.5,6, t f . l l b l , b 2 as 
Manticoceras. P r a s n i a n i d . Bicken, Germany. 
MANTICOCERAS. 
Sweet and M i l l e r 1956, p.815, pi.94, f.34, f t . l C asL 
Tornoceras ( T . ) . U. Columbus L s t . , M. Dev. Scioto 
R i v e r , Delaware County, Ohio, U.S.A. TORNOCERAS 
• (TORNOCERAS). 
Cl a r k e 1899, p . l l l , tf.85 as Tornoceras. See M i l l e r 
1938, p.151.. Conneaut Porm^tn., L. Famennian. N i l e , 
A llegany County, N. YoJ-k State, U.S.A. TORNOCERAS 
(TORNOCERAS). 
St.eininger 1849 p..27, as G o n i a t i t e s . 1853 p.43, p l . l , 
f . l , 2. 2a, 3,3a. F r a s n i a n l b ( c ) . Btldesheim, Germany. 
TORNOCERAS (AULATORNOCERAS). 
Wedekind 1908, p..591 nom.. nud.,, 1913 p.96, p l . 8 , f.3 
as P r o l o b i t e s delphinus v a r . L r . Clymenienschichten, 
Famennian. Enkeberg, Germany. PROLOBITES DELPHINUS 
var.. 
Freeh I897,. pl.^30a, f.7a-c as B a c t r i t e s , . L.M.. Dev., 
Wissenbacher S c h i e f e r . Wissenbach, Germany. 
Genotype of LOBOBAGTRITES. 
Barrande 1865, P-43, p l . 3 , f..l-6, p i . 12, f.1-3 as. 
Goniatites.- L.M. Dev. Hlufcocep, Czechoslovakia. 
PINACITES. 
Wedekind 1908, p.587, pl.39, f.9, pi.40, f.10,10a, 
as C e ntroceras. Stufe, Famennian. 
Enkeberg, Germany. CHEILOGERAS (TORLEYOCERAS). 
H a l l 1874, p.3,4 nom. nud., I876, pi.69, f.lO as 
G o n i a t i t e s chemungense var-. See M i l l e r 193:8, p...184. 
Chemung, U. Dev. ?. Near Athens, N.Y. , U.S'.A., 
SCHINDEWOLFOCERAS. 
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ERATO 
.^ iJRFOUIDEITSE 
CRRATICUIi 
Li]URYOj.iP:iALA 
EURY01..PHALA 
EVEXUS 
EVOLUTUli 
EXCAVATUS 
EXPAKSUS 
EXPAlvTSUS^ 
EXP:iCTATUIvl 
H a l l 1861, p.36 nom.nud., 1962, p.64, p l . l C , f . l as 
Clyrnenia. See L i l l e r 1933, p.69. F&:?lss Formtn., 
Frasnian. Ontario County, IT. Y., U.S.A. F i ^ L i l l e r = ? 
PROB:^ LOO LUTH-ilRI. 
H. & G , Termier 1950, p.49, p l . l 4 5 , f,23-25 as 
Subanarcestes (Clariond L.S.). 1.. E i f e l i c n . Bon 
Tcharafine, Lorocco. ArARCiSTEd L^TESEPTATUS 
PLEBEIU3. 
Gle n i s t e r I958, p.81, p i . 1 1 , f.6-9, t f . l O A , l l as 
Neomanticoceras. V i r g i n H i l l s Pormtn., Frasnian. 
F i t z r o y Basin, v;. A u s t r a l i a . FEOliAi:j:iC;CoEl?iia. 
Freeh 1902, p.48, p i . 3 ( 2 ) , f . l 9 , t f . l 3 b 4 as 
Tornoceras. Clymenienktlk, Fyjiiennian. La ^erre, 
Cabrieres, S. France. LOBOTORFOCERAS. 
Holzapfel 1895, p.65, p l . 6 , f.4 as A ^ o n i a t i t e s 
inconstans var. Stringocephalenschichten, Givetian, 
Adorf, Germany. ACOFIATIJES. 
•Jedekind 1917, p.138, pi.17, f . l , tf.43a as 
.Pseudocl^rmenia plani:.orsata var. Famennian Cheiloceras 
Stufe. Enkeberg, Germany. PSEUDOCLYiJNIA. 
Von Buch I832, p,33, p l . l , f.3-5 as Ajiimonites. 1.,. Dev., 
Germany. ? AGO::iATITES. . 
Sobolew 1914a, p,68, p l . 9 , f.38 ? as Gomii.ionomer0ceras. 
Clymenienschiefer, Fameunian. K i e l c e , Poland. 
TORITOCERAS (PROTOR:,OGERAS). 
P h i l l i p s 1841, p.121, pi.50, f.232, pi.60 f.232 as 
Go n i a t i t e s non G. excavatus P h i l l i p s 1836 hence 
G. molariujn V/hidborne qy. L. Giveticn. ./olborough, 
S. D-3Von. LAEFIOCERAS LOLARIUI... 
von Buch 1832, p.31, p l . l , f . l , 2 as Aimnonites. 
L. Dev., Germany ? AI^ IARCESTSS. 
Vanuxem 1842, p.l46, t f . 1 as Gonia t i t e s . See L i l l e r 
1938, p.50. L a r c e l l u s Formtn., L. Dev. Onandaga 
County, II. Y., U.S.A. Genotype of AGOFIATITES. 
./edekirid 1913, p.71, p l . 7 , f . l ( ? ) , 2 , 3 as C r i c k i t e s . 
Frasnian I d . iuartenburg and Oberscheld, Germany. 
CRICAITES. 
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FALCATA 
FASCICULATUfJ 
FECUNDUS 
FIDELIS 
FERRONIERI 
FLE^IDERI 
FLBXUOSUI',1 
FLOV/ERI 
. FORCIPIFER 
FRECHI 
FRECH 
FULGURALIS 
FUNDIFER 
GALEATU1.I 
Freeh 1887b, p.465 nom. nud. as Goniatites (Tornoceras) 
subundulatum var. 
Clarke 1899, p.71, p l . 6 , f.13-22, tf.45-53 as 
Manticoceras. Genundewa.Lst., Genesee Formtn., 
Frasnian. Canandaigua Lake, N . Y . , US.A. LAI7TIC0CERAS. 
Bar.rande 1865, p.32, p l . 7 , f.10-11, pi.10, f.8-18, 
p l . l l , f.1-20, p l . l 7 , f.10-12 as Gon i a t i t e s . Emsian. 
Hlubocep etc, Czechoslovakia. I,Jl,iAGO::iATITES. 
Barrande 1865, p.33, p l . 8 , f.1-23, p l . 9 , f . 9 , 1 0 as 
Go n i a t i t e s . Emsian. Hlubocep, Konieprus etc., 
Czechoslovakia. AGONIATITES. 
See P r a n t l 1954, p . l 6 . £imsian, Czechoslovakia. 
PALAEOGONIATITES. 
Wedekind 1917, p.127, pl.22, f . 3 , tf.37e as 
Pharciceras. Frasnian l a . Oberscheld, Germany. 
PHARCICERAS. 
Sobolew 1914a p.62, p i . 9 , f.11-13, 19l4b as 
Gomiremonomeroceras. L. Famennian. Kielce, Poland. 
TORNOCERAS (PROTORNOCERAS). 
M i l l e r 1938, p.45, p l . H , f . l , 2 , nomen nud. i n 
Flower 1936, p.280. Cherry Valley, L a r c e l l u s , LI. Dev. 
Stockbridge F a l l s , N .Y., U.S.A. AGONIATITES. 
G. & F. Sandberger 1850, p.81, p l . 6 , f.3a-c as . 
G o n i a t i t e s . Rotheisenstein, L. Frasnian. Ltlhlengrube, 
Eibach, Germany. P01>TTICERAS. 
Wedekind 1913, p.88, p l . 8 , f.7-9 as Postprolobites. 
Platyclymenia Stufe, i'-amennian. Beul, Balve, 
Germany. M i i l l e r 1956 as Prionoceras. ILITOGERAS. 
t^edekind 1917, p.136, pi.16, f.9, t f . 4 l as Tornoceras. 
Prasnian l a . D i l l e n b u r g , Germany. TORNOCERAS 
(TORNOO^RAS). 
'.•/hidborne I89O, p.59, p l . 5 , f.4,4a as Goniat i t e s . 
U. G i v e t i a n . Limmiaton, S. Devon. AGONIATITES. 
f e r n a 1914, p.47, tf.42,43, p l . 2 , f.6,6b as 
Tornoceras. L. Famennian. S. Urals, U.S.S.R. 
, PSEUDOCLYLuiNI.;. 
Wedekind 1913, p.60, p l . 4 , f.3-4, t f . 8 a as Lanticoceras. 
Prasnian I d . llartenburg and Oberscheld, 'Germany. 
kiANTICOCERAS. 
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GALEATUIvl 
GALEATUS 
GEIJULOBATUI.I 
GEITUNDEv/A 
GER0LSTEINEF3E 
GLOBOSUIi 
GLOBOSUS 
GLOBULARIS . 
GRACILIOR 
G.i-iACILIS 
GRACILIS 
GRACILIS 
G.1ACILLII':U-S 
GUESTFAlICUl 
i/edekind 1917, p.128, l 6 8 , pi.20, f . l as Pharciceras. 
Frasnian l a . Grube Prinzkessel, Germany. PHARCICERAS. 
Matern 1931, p.75, p l . 2 , f.lOa-d as Koenenites. 
Frasnian l a . Grube Kilningszug, ./estphalia, Germany, 
liOEFEITITEi. 
Sobolew 1914b, p.358 t f . l 4 as Gomirei.ionomeroceras pro 
19l4a, p.66, p l . 9 , f.36. L. Faraennian. xLielce, Poland. 
TORrOGER^S (PROTORNOCERAS). 
Clarke 1899, p.86, p l . 8 , f.1-3 as Gephyroceras ?, 
1897 p.53, 1898, p.53 ^-s G. .penundewah ( s i c ) nom. 
nud. See L i l l e r 1938, p,88, Genundewa Lst., Gen_^ ee, 
Frasnian. Ganadaigua Lake, N.Y., U.S.A. LAl.a'ICOCERAS. 
Steininger 1853, p.43, p l . l , f.8 &8a as Goniat i t e s . 
Frasnian l b ( c ) . Btidesheim, Germany. PONTICERAS. 
Schindewolf 1923a, p.336 nom. nud. as I\.itoceras. 
Pamennian, Clymenia Stufe. Gattendorf, Geri..any. 
ILIITOOERAS. 
Iviiinster 1832, p. 21, p l . 4 , f.4a-e as Goniatites. 
ClyiTienienkalk, Cheiloceras Stufe, Famennian, Gatten-
do r f , Germany. GHSILOCERiiS (TOFiJYOCE.iAS). 
Schmidt 1924, p.120, f . ( l 2 ) , 1 3 as Gattendor:.ia. (f.12 
subsequently chosen a s type of Prionoceras biforme). 
'./ocklumeria Stufe, Famennian. HSnnetal, C-ermany. = 
Genotype of B a l v i a Lange. GxiTi'EroORj'IA. 
Clarke 1899, p.124, p l . 9 , f.1.-16 as B a c t r i t e s . See 
L i l l e r 1938, p.33. S t y l i o l a L st., Genesee. Formtn., 
Frasnian. F. Yorlc State, U.-S.A. ->>C'J?RrJE.. 
Lilnster 1832, p.33 as Goniatites nom. nud. Relations 
obscure. 
Bronn 1835, p.102, p l . l , f.6 as G'yroceratites. ? 
./issenbacher Schiefer, L.L. Dev. .issenbach. Genotype 
of GYROOERA'i.'11'ES. 
C-:.  <i .V. i^andbergsr 1851, ?.130, p i . 1 1 , f.9, p l . l 2 , f.2 
as B a c t r i t e s . .Jissenbacher Scl^/ifer, L.L. Dev. 
wissenbach, Germany. i:'H0TRITES. 
Kayser 1883, p.308 as Goniatites svexus var, nom. nud. 
AGOFIATITES 
Freeh, 1C97, pi.32c, f.8 (= Tornocseas \.'estralicujn 
Hoszapfel 1895 f i d e Freeh 1502, p.49: = 'L^ loesehsggia 
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GUI "^^LI 
GUPTYl 
GU :ic:ii 
KilRCYNI.CUS 
HETEROLOBATUM 
HOENINGKAUSI 
HOLZAPFELI 
HOLZAPFELI 
HOLZAPFELI 
HOLSilPB'ELI 
HONINGHAUSI 
EOJITTI '• 
Freeh f i d e Trech 1913, p.l7 ) as Tornocera&. .L.;U> 
Dev. Nehden, Germany, T0...JNO0E;.L':U (? JORllOO--.. .^S) . 
.'/edekind 19O8, p.601, pl.39, f.42, p i . 4 1 , f.2,2a 
as Dimeroceras ( = l a t i s e l l a t u m Born f i d e .edakind). 
Cheilocaras J t u f e , L. Faj.iennicn. Jukab^rg, Germany. 
Gleni s t e r 1958, p.74, p l . 7 , f . l , p l . 8 , f.3,4, p l . l O , 
f . 4 , 5, t f . 5A, 6A-D. as Lanticoceras. V i r g i n I l i l l F , 
Formtn. 3tc., l-rasnic-n. F i t z r o y Basin, ... A u s t r a l i a . 
LANTICOCE..^Aj. 
Freeh 1902, p.47, p i . 3 ( 2 ) , f.20 a,b ac Tor..cceras. 
Far..eunic-.n. N .haen, Garm. ny. ? TC'RLCCJRAS (TCR. COEx^AS) 
Gdnbel 1862, p.323, p l . 5 , f.34 as DiscocliTiianiC-. 
(=• t^. cucullatum v. Euch f i d e Frach 1902, p.43). 
Famennian. Geri.iany. DlijCOCLYl.-iNIj-i. 
Lange 1929, p.50, p l . l , f.7,7a as Sjoradoceras. 
L. Platycl;.^aenia Stufa, ..smennian. ^nksbarg. Gar :any. 
ijPOR^DOOE... 
d'Archaic and de Verneuil l 8 4 l , p.339, pl.25, f.7 as 
Go n i a t i t e s ( a r c h a i c i proposed f o r t h i s by G-(irich 
I896, p.348 who considered G. hoenin;-:h£usi j'a & V. 
pre-occupied by Ainmonites honin -h^usi von Buch; i n 
f a c t A. c; V. thought thay were dealing with von Buch's 
species). Frasnian. Refrath and E i f e l , Gar..:aLjy. 
Genotirpe of Hoeninp;h&usia. ?IOENirGKAUL-I^ klOllklCj^. 
Clarke 1899, p.87, t f . 6 5 , p l . 7 , f . l 7 Geohyi^oceras. 
See I . i l l a r 1938 p.89. Eighteen L i l e Creek, Eri e 
Count., N. York, U.S.A. ? Caphacua Shale, Naples, 
Frasnian. LiANTICOCERAS. 
Freeh 1902, p.46, p i . 5 ( 4 ) , f.6d,7 as Tornoceras ( ? ) . 
U.L.Dev.(?), Pic de Cabrieres, S. France, TORNCC^ RAS 
(? TORNOCERAc: = Parodoceras). 
./edekind 1913, p.72, p l . 7 , f.5,6 (Lecto.) as C r i c k i t e s . 
Frasnian I d . Bicken e t c . , Germany. Genot.ype of ORICkl-'ES. 
i/edekind 1917, p . l l 3 , p l . l 5 , f . l 3 , l 4 , t f , 2 1 i as 
Ag o n i a t i t e s U. Givetian. Lartenburg, Germany. AGOFIATITES. 
von Buch 1832 p.172, p l . 2 , f.3 as Ammonites. Frasnian. 
Germany. ? HANTICOCEAAS. 
Teichert 1948, p.63, p l . l 6 , f.19,20 as B a c t r i t e s . 
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HUGHESII 
HUi.:lLi:i 
HUMILIS 
HYBRIDUS 
INCERTUS 
IITCONSTANS 
IWEXPEGTATUS 
INFLATA 
IKFLEXUIii 
INOPINATUIii 
IWSOLAi'UM 
? L. Dev. Buchan D i s t r i c t , V i c t o r i a , A u s t r a l i a . 
BAGTRITES 
Whidborne 1889, p.29, 1890, p.69, ^ l . v i , f.2,2a, 1, 
l a as G o n i a t i t e s . U. Givetian. Lxma&tou Quarry, 
Torquay, Devon. TORroCERAS (T'^Rroai..U-t:) SIMPLEX 
var. 
Lange 1929, p.49, p l . l , f.6,6a, t f . 5 , 6 £.s 
Sporadoceras. Famennian ^b. Enkeberg, Germany. 
SPORADOCE-:AS. 
Schindewolf 1924 p.105 as Paragattendorfia L. Garb. 
. Germany. Genotj^pe of Paragattendorfia. ? 
GATTEFDORFIA. 
•lUunster 1832, p.19, p l . 3 , f.6 as Goniatites. ( = 
Imitoceras l i n e a r i s f i d e Glimbel 1862 p.300). 
Genotype of HELINAUTILINUS Hyatt. 
d'Archaic. & de Verneuil 1842, p,342, pi.26, f.66a 
as G o n i a t i t e s . Prasnian l a . B r i l o n , Germany. 
PONTIGERAS (or Pseudarietites)". 
P h i l l i p s 1841, p.123, p i . 6 1 , f.238a-e as Goniatites. 
Commonly r e f e r r e d to Agoniatites by Devonian 
s p e c i a l i s t s (e.g. Freeh 1902 p.44, ./edekind 1917 
p. 164) but the species i s a Na:urian Reticuloceras 
(Bisat 1924, p.67). 
Freeh 1887c, p.733, pl.a:8, f.10,10b as Gon i a t i t e a 
(? Tornoceras). U. Dev. (not L.L.Dev) w'olayer 
I ' h i i r l , Germany. ? CHEILOGERAS. 
H. & G . Termier 1950, p . 6 l , pi.153, f.56-58 as 
Sobolewia. L, Givetian. T a f i l e l t , N. A f r i c a . 
SOBOLEJIA. 
v/edekind 1908, p.595, pl.39, f.43, pl.42, f.3,3a as 
Sporadoceras. Platyclymenia Stufe, ^''araennian. 
Enkeberg, Germany. SPORADOCERAS. 
Teichert 1948, p.64, pi.16, f.10-12, 16,17 t f . 3 as 
Lobobactrites. ? L-. or la. Dev. Buchan D i s t r i c t , 
V i c t o r i a . A u s t r a l i a . LOBOBACTRITES. 
Schindewolf 1938, p.247, p l . l 9 , f.9 as Clymenoceras. 
Famennian 3b. Enkeberg. Germany. Genotype of 
CLYLLiFOCERivS. 
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Lange 1929, p.56, p l . l , f.lO,1.0a as Prolobites , 
delphinus var. i'amennian 2c. iinkeberg,-, Germany. 
PHOLOBIi^iilS DELPHINUiS var. 
?oord and Crick 1897, p.125 as Laenioceras pro 
P h i l l i p s I8i+1 p. 120, pi.50, f.231 and i/hidborne 
1890 p.67, p l . b , f.5,5a. 0-ivetian. Molarium Zone. 
;/olborouGh, S. Devon. MA^ITI0CiiH>-b L.OIAIIIUL var. 
Sandberger I851, p.82, p i . 7 , f.2 Cl850) as Goniatites 
intumescens vt.r. Frasoian. ? Oberscheld, Kbni^zvLg,. 
Adorf, Germany. LAITTIOOCXX^.S, 
Schindewolf 1923a, p.333, p l . l 6 , f.2a, 2b, t f . i | f l , f 2 
as Iiaitoceras. Gattendorf £.nd Geigsn nsar Hoi', 
Germany. ?amennian|^. Ii.IT0Cj31<^.S. 
Beyrich 1837, p l . 2 , f.3 as Gon i a t i t e s . ?rasnian. 
Seasacker, Oberscheld, Germany. I\iAIfi'I0Gi!]2AS. 
'.Vedekind 1913, p.60, pl.I|., f . 1 , 2 as i antioceras. 
Prasnian l b . Lartenbur<:, Germany. LAKTICOOiiiuic 
..edekind 1917, p . l l 6 , p l . l 6 , f.5, tf.2kf as Parodiceras. 
Oderh^user Kalk, G i v e t i a n . Jnse near Wildungen. 
Hecorded Petter 1955 as Holzapfeloceras. viE,l)^vIlTDIlLLn ? 
L i l l e r 1936, p.337, 1938, p.152, pi.39, f .5, pl.35, 
f.7,8 as Tornoceras { % ) . Cedar Valley L s t . , U. Dsv. 
Otter Creek,. Linn County, Iowa, X'CH:'OC.^:UJ (T02T.0CSI.RA^) . 
?rech 1902, p. 53, t f . l i i e as Tornoceras (j^pitornocer ae). 
Orthocsrasschlg^fer, L. Dev. .lissenbach, Germany. 
PIKACITiiiS. 
Clarke 1397, p.53, 1898, p.53, 1899, p.103, tf.77-79, 
p i . 7 , f.11-16 as Beloceras. See L i l l e r 1938 p.137. 
Cashaq^ua Shale, Eaples, i'rasnis.n. T.aples I'.. York 
State, U.S.^ . -.0 j-jLOCj]xL^B. 
Hoer.ier I883, p.3^, p i . 9 , f.6a-c ts Goniatites. 
L. h. Dev. Ort ocerassch^fer. Ilarz. Germany. 
Genoti'pe of P I I T A G I T j I S . 
Holzapfel 1895, p.77, p l . 3 , f.15-20, p i . 5 , f.3 as 
Anarcastes. TJ. c: L . Stringocephalenschichtsn, 
Givetian. Iiartenburg, ..'ildxmcen etc., Gerjiany. 
'.aRKAiOCiSRAS. 
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Holzapfel 1832, p.238, pi.1+5, f.7,8,9, tt.kct. as 
G o n i a t i t e s . ?rasnian. Adorl', Germany. B^LOO^-laS 
;/edel:ind 1S17, ?.128, tf. 2 7 c , pi.20, f.2 as PhLrciceras. 
Prasnian l a . Grube Prinzkessel, • Germany, PHi-^-iCIGERiiS. 
V/edekind 1S17, p. 110, p i . 15, f . l C , t f . 2 1 c as -nroniatitec 
L. 1.. Dev., ^/issenbacher 3ch^(i|fer. G'srniany. 
AG0HIATIT3S. 
;/ede-.-ind 1917, p.123, I67, p l . 2 1 , t.k, tf.23d as 
Gphyroceras. :<'rasnian l£. Grnbe Kynic:s2U£;, Gsmauy. 
?OTT'riC "^?.A_. 
Scliindev;olt 1923a, p. 354, tf.Sb s.s .ede-iinaocera s. 
I'amenni^, Clyriieijia Stv.x"'e. .-olayer x h o r l , C£irnic 
Alps. ./EDi^KIFJOCiJliAS. 
Holzapfel 1399, p.38, p i . 6 , f.1-5, t f . 9 as 
G-ephyroceras. i'luss Tshut, S. Timan I:t s . , U.6.S..i. 
? LA:; loOOiiiilAo. 
M i l l e r 1938, p.130 pro Keyserlinc I81r6, p.280, pi.12, 
f.6a-b as Timanites. l^rasnian. Tiuan i.-ts., \J,S.S.2. 
Genotype of TIuArilTi^lS. 
L i i l l l e r 1952, p.49 pi'o G. cinctum K e y s e r l i n ^ 1344 
(non G. cinctiua L-flnstsr 1842) as Torooceras ( A . ) . 
'i'0.^ r0C.3KAa (AULATOR-QG^^ii^S) . 
Dybczynski 1913, p.514, p l . l , f .3, p l . 2 , f.3 's 
Protornoceras. Prasnian ? Kielce, Poland, xw-: t^ G^ .'.Ac: 
(?ROTO_r"0'_'.:^ kS). 
.?rech 1902, p.64, p i . 3 ( 2 ) , f . l 4 a - f ES Prolecanites. 
L. U. Dev., i r a s n i a n l a . Pic de Oabrieres, 3. Prancs. 
• PHAHCICEI?A3. 
L i l l e r 1938, p.91, p l . l 4 , f.8-11 as Lanticoceras. 
L. Kew Albany Shale, j'rasnian. Fear Delphi, Indiaija, 
U.S.A. LiAl/PIGOC^RAS. 
wedakind 19O8, p.580, pi.40, f.3,3a as Tornoceras. 
Platycl^Tiienia Stufe. En.^eberg, Germany. Genotype 
of Perooceras. TOR^OC^RAS (Px^ Oi'0?/:'GC ^-iAS). ' 
Holzapfel 1882, p.244, a.3, f.4-6 as Goniatites. 
Adorf, Germany. Prasnian. I.Al'.TIOOCEliAS. 
Prech 1902, p.54, p l . 5 ( 4 ) , f.lO as Laeneceras. 
Pamennian (not Ob^erstes Unterdevon). Pic de Gabrieres, 
S. Prance. 3P0RAD0CJI1RAS. 
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KONTICIE./ICZI Dubczynski 1913, p.522, p l . l , f . l 6 , p l . 2 , f . l 6 as 
Dlmeroceras. ? L . i'amennian. K i e l c s , Poland. 
DIi;ulROCi:]RA&. 
K. & G. Termier, 1950, p.172, pi.150, f.38-39 as 
Pharciceras t r i d e n s var. I'rasnien. Oued Kseir, K. 
A f r i c a . PHARCICiilHAS TRIDjSrS var. 
Eichenberg 1931, p.181, pi.10, f.6 cs Limoceras. 
Emsian, L . Dev. Harz, Garmany. GYRG0ERATITE3. 
Gurich I896, p.3^5, p l . l 3 , f.2a-c as Maeneceras. 
i'amennian, Cheiloceras Stu..e, Sacculus Bank. 
Lagow, Poland. CPIEILOCERAS. 
Sobolew 1912, p.10, p l . 3 , f.5, 191^b, p i . 9 , f.28a,b, 
29a,b as Gomiprotomeroclymenia. ? GiRTOCLYI-ErilA. 
LAi,Ji;D G. & F. Sandberger 1850, p.90, pi.8 as Go n i a t i t e s 
w i t h the v a r i e t i e s comolanatuG f.5, cordatus 
f.6, t r i p a r t l t u s f . 7 , rugosus t,k, c a l c u l i f o r m i s 
( <tCc. j^rL . f - 9 , and l a t i d o r s a l i s f . 8 . M i l l e r 1932, p,330, 
/ if/a(5;^ b«/li/.ye<<'-selected^ pl.8,^ f .6c^also represented the v a r i e t y 
k .vrf ^^iut*jLau*ii^t coniplanatus. j r a s n i a n . Oberscheld, Germany. 
KSiilREKSIS 
LAEVIS 
LAGO./IEKSE 
LAGOWIENBE 
LALJiiLLOSUS 
LATEROCOKCAVUlu 
LATESEPTATUS 
LATESEPTATUS 
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LATIDORSATUM 
L A T I L O B k T U I J 
h;A13TIC0CERAS. 
t . & P. Sandberger I851, p i . 8 , f . l as Gonia t i t e s . 
Frasnian l a . Oberscheld, Germany. Genotype of 
kosfe:?ites. 
Dybczynski 1913, p.518, p l . l , f.9, p l . 2 , f.9 as 
Tornoceras. ? Frasnian. Kielce, Poland. TORKOCERAS 
(TORNOCERAS). 
Beyrich 1837, p.25, p l . l , f . l , 2 , t f . 2 0 as Ar.-mionites. 
Anarcestes Stufe, h,. Dev. l/issenbacher Sch^^'er. 
7/issenbach, Germany, o-enotype of AITARCESTSS (AlTARGEbTES) 
Fre.ch 1902, p.69,. p i . 3 ( 2 ) , f . l l a - c as Prolecanites. 
Prasnian l a . Pic de Oabriere,s, S. Erance. PHARCICERAS. 
d'Archaic and de Verneuil l8Ij.2, p.3Ul, pi.26, f.5 as 
Go n i a t i t e s . Famennian. Eibach, Germany. ? 
CYCLOCLY1..EIIIA. 
G. & P. Sandberger p.90, j1.8, as Goniatites lamed var. 
Frasian. Oberscheld, Eibach, Budesheim etc. Germany. 
LAKTICOCERAS. 
Schindewolf 1923a, p.342, p l . l U , f . l l , t f . 5 c as 
Sporadoceras. Famennian 2b and 3c. Gattendorf, 
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Germany. SPOSADOGEPAS. 
Perna 1914, p.56, p i . 4 , f . l 7 a , 17b, tf.52-54 as 
Cheiloceras. L. Pamennian. S. Urals, U.S.S.R. 
CHEILOGERAS (Ctt3IL0GERx.3) . 
Born 1913, p . 6 l l , p l . 2 1 , f.7a,b as Dimeroceras. 
L. Pamennian. DIMERQCERA3. 
Na l i v k i n a 1936, p.92, t f . 3 as kanticoceras. Prasnian, 
Novaya Zenlya, U. S.S.R. L/iIPriCOGERAS. 
Erben 1953, p.210, pi.19, f.8 (holotype), tf.11,12 
as Anarcestes (Latanarcestes). Zorgensis Kal.;, Emsian. 
Harz L t s . , Germany. A1TA.?GESTE3 (L.i'ArA.<GEoTES). 
Dybczjmski 1913, p.520, p l . l , f . l 2 , p l . 2 , f . l 2 as 
Polonoceras. ? L. Pamennian. Kielce, Poland. 
TOai'TOGERAS (POLOITOGERAS). 
Holzapfel 1399, p.39, p l . 6 , f . l l , t f . l O as Geohyroceras 
Prasnian. Pluss Tschut, 3. Timan k t s . , U.S..S.R. 
tJlITTIGOGERAS. 
Kayser 1896, 1900 p.347, pi.14, f.1-3 as Brancoceras. 
L. Pamennian. Lagow, Poland. Gsnot„'pe of Paratornoceras, 
= GHEIL0GERA3. 
G. & P. Sandberger 1857 nom. nud. as Goniatites. 
Figured Kayser 1873, p.6l2, pi.19, f . l . L Pamennian. 
Enkeberg, Germany. Genotype of PARATORJOGiRAS. 
Dybczjrnski 1913, p.518, p l . l , f . l O , p l . 2 , f.lO as 
Tornoceras. Prasnian. K i e l c e , Poland. T0R2'CG^ R^ S 
(TORITOGERAS). 
G l e n i s t s r 1958, p.72, p l . 6 , f.1,2, p i . 7 , f.2, p i . 9 , f . 
1,2, tf.4,5E,G as I.:anticoceras. V i r g i n H i l l s j'ormtn.. 
Prasnian. P i t z r o y Basin, A u s t r a l i a . "•"I^ ICCOGERAS. 
ivifinster I832, p.17, p i . 5, f . l a - d as Go n i a t i t e s . 
Pamennian. Geigen near Hof, Germany. I.JL'OGERAo. 
Lunster 1842, p.125, p i . 1 1 , f.I8a,b as Gon i a t i t e s 
t r i p a r t i t u s var. ? x'amennian. Oberfranken, Germany. 
ILITOGAlAo ?. 
6. & P. Sandberger 1852, p.109, pi.10, f.2021 as 
Goniatites r e t r o r s u s var. Prasnian l b ( c ) . Biidesheiu, 
Germany. TORPOC^ RAS (TG-a'TOCERAj). 
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Schmidt 1924, P'.H?, p l . 6 , f.5 as .-i..'-^ an ides sulcatus 
var. Dasberg Schichten, U. Pamennicti. Dre-ver, 
Geriaany. IPXT0GERAS. 
Barrande 1865, p.35, pi.10, f.1-7 as Goniatites. 
? -;;'msiau, L. Dev. Ghotecz, G2ec.':o£;lova:;ic.. I'euotype 
of Palaeo'^ ( l o u i a t i t e s . 
Prech 1902, p.49, p l . 4 ( 5 ) , f.9a-e as Tornocercs. 
i . U. Dev. Ilehden near B r i l o n . TCP CGEiAo 
(AUL^.TGtL"0.;JRA3). 
Eichenberg 1930, p.378, pl.56, f.4 as Anarcestes. 
S'chduauerpL.l.:, Jrasian. ihBnau, Kellerwald, 'ermany. 
AK-Al?GEi:.TS3. 
G. J: P. Sandberger 1851, p.69, pl3, f . l 4 , l 4 b , c , f 
(non l4a,d,e f i e Latern 1931, p.69) Goniatites. 
Prasnian l a . Cberscheld and Kdnigzug, Germany. 
PHiixlGIGER;.. . 
Clarke 1885, p.50, p l . 2 , f.8 as Cpniatites. iee l . i l l e r 
1938, p.53. Paples Pormtn.. Prasnicn. Ontario Gounty, 
P'.Y., U.S.A. genotype of PRGBELOgERAS. 
pro iynx Glarke, e.g. Prech 1902, p.55. 
Schindewolf 1933, p.95, p l . 4 , f . l 4 , t f . 2 7 as 
Subanarcestes' (Beyrich Lcj.). ..issenbacher Schl^fer, 
L*M» Dev. Olkenbach, Germany. Genotype of 
SUBAI;ARGE3TBS. 
Holzapfel 1893, p.97, p l . 4 , f.8,9 as Tornoceras 
sii..plex var. L. Stringocephalenschichten, Givetian. 
.aidungen and Pnse, Germany. TGRPOGERAS (TORPOGER/iS). 
Prech 1887b, p.455 as Goni a t i t e s subundulatus var. 
nom. nud. 7 L. Dev. Pic de Bissous, S. Prance. 
Prech 1902 p.45 states = .aphyllites B a r r o i s i x^rech. 
. AGOKIATITES. 
G. C: P. Sandberger I85O, p.70, p i . 5 , f.5a-e- as 
Gon i a t i t e s . L. Pamennian. Oberscheld, Ger any. 
Genot2/pe of DIi:JROGEi?AS. 
Kayser 1896, p.24, p l . 5 , f r . 9 as \.:.mo ceras. U. It Dev., 
Giessen, Germany. GYROCERATITES. 
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v/edekind 1913, p.89, p l . 8 , f.10,11 as Postprolobites. 
Annulata Kalk, Platyclyraenia Stufe, ^amenniau. Bev.l, 
near Balve, Germany. Fide Schindewolf 1952, p.284 = 
Prionoceras sulcatum. ILITOCERAS. 
Freeh 1902, p.81, p l . i | ( 3 ) , f . 2 1 , tf.35b as 
Sporadoceras subbilobatum var. U. Clymenienkalk, 
Fanaennien. La Serre, Cabrieres, S. France. 
SP0R/J)0CERAS. 
Roemer 1854, p.19, pl . 3 , f.30a-c as Goniatites. 
'..'issenbacher S c h ^ f e r , L. lu. Dev. H../.Harz, Germany. 
*? SUBArARCEST.:,S. 
Lange 1929, p.38 nom. nud. as Pseudocl^/menia 
pseudo,,goniatites var. Famennian. Enkeberg, 
Germany. PSEUD00lYl.^^^I-a PSEUDOGOi'IATITES. 
Flower and Gaster 1935, P..56, p i . 6 , f . l , 2 as 
ParaleRoceras ? iiee L i l l e r 1938, p.175. ? L. 
Consnwan:^o, I'^amennian. Erie County, Psnns., 
U.S.A. SPORADOCERAS. 
Dybczynski 1913, p.5l4, p l . l , f . 4 , p l . 2 , f.4 as 
Protornoceras. Prasnian. Kielce, Poland. TC.'.rOLjj.^ AS 
(TOiO.' OCERAS) . 
./edekind 1908, p.591, pi.40, f .9,9a as Pro l o b i t e s . 
Platyclymenia Stufe, i'amennian. Enkeberg, Germany. 
PROLOBITES. 
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Frech,l887d, p.30, p l . 2 , f . l as G o n i a t i t e s . L.U. 
Dev. Eibach, Germany. Genotype of Epitornoceras. 
TORNOCERAS (EPITORNOCERAS). 
H a l l 1860, p.98, t f . 7 as G o n i a t i t e s . See M i l l e r 
1938, p.153. ? Columbus Limestone, L.M. Dev. 
Columbus, Ohio.. TORNOCERAS (TORNOCERAS). 
M i l l e r 1938, p . l 8 l pro G. & F. Sandberger 1850, p.67, 
p l . 3 , f.13,13a. Genotype of PROLECANITES. 
Whidborne 1889, p.64, p l . 8 , f . l l , 1 1 a , p i . 6 , f.4,4a 
as G o n i a t i t e s . Molarium.Zone, Gi v e t i a n . Wolborough, 
• S. Devon. MAENIOCERAS. 
Rzehak 1910, p.195, p l . 3 , f.6,7 as Praeglyphioceras. 
L. Clymenienkalk, Famennian. Haidenburg, Germany. 
•SPORADOCERAS. 
Bey r i c h 1837, p.33, f.6 as. Ammonites. Oberscheld, 
Prasnian. Non A. multilobatus' Bronn 1832. BELOCERAS 
SAGITTARIUM. 
v. Buch 1832, p.42, •pl.2, f.6 as Ammonite3_. L o c a l i t y 
unknown, germany. f r a s n i a n . Genotype of EOBELOCERAS. 
Lange 1929, p.57, p l . l , f.12,12a, b (holotype) as 
P r o l o b i t e s . Platyclymenia Stufe, Famennian 3^. 
Enkeberg, Germany. PROBLOBITES. 
Wedekind 1917, p.l44, pi.18, f.5 as Cheiloceras 
subpartitum var. L. Cheilocerasschichten, Famennian 
2. Nehden, Germany. CHEILOCERAS (CHEILOCERAS) 
SUBPARTITUM var. • 
von Buch 1832, p.41, p l . 2 , f . 5 as Ammonites. 
Famennian. Germany. SPORADOCERAS. 
Perna 1914 p.25, p l . l , f . 6 a i b . 7a,b, t f . i 3 . a s 
P r o l o b i t e s delphinus var. Platyclymenia Stufe, 
Famennian. U r a l s , U.S.S.R. PROLOBITES DELPHINUS var. 
Clarke 1899, p . l 0 5 , . t f . 7 8 , p i . 7 , f . l 8 as Probeloceras? 
Cashaqua Shale, Naples Foirmtn.., Frasnian. Naples, 
New York State, U.S.A. NEOMANTICOCERAS. 
Kayser 1873, p.625, pi.19, f.4 as G o n i a t i t e s globosus 
var. L. Famennian, Nehden, Germany.. CHEILOCERAS 
(TORLEYOCERAS). 
Lange 1929, p.33, p l . l , f . l , t f . 1 , 2 ag. Manticoceras. 
L. Cheiloceras Stufe, Famennian. Nehden, Germany. 
MAN^TICOCERAS. 
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Barrande 1865, p.35, p i . 3 , f.7-13 as Go n i a t i t e s . ? L. 
M. Dev. Hlubocep, Czechoslovakia. ANARCESTES 
(LATANAECESTES). 
M i l l e r 1938, p.46, p l . 6 , f . l , t f . 4 , 5 as A g o n i a t i t e s . 
L. Nevada L s t . , ? L.M. Dev. Lone Mt., S.W. Eureka, 
Nevada. AGONIATITES. 
Dybczynski 1913, •p.521, p l . l , f . l 4 , p l . 2 , f . l 4 as 
Gephyroceras. Prasnian. K i e l c e , Poland. ? 
MANTICOCERAS. 
Raymond 1909, p.152, p i . 7 , f.9-12 as B a c t r i t e s . 
Three Porks Shale, L. Pamennian. Three Porks, 
•Montana, U.S.A. BACTRITES. 
Clarke 1885 p.21, as G o n i a t i t e s , 1899 p.74, tf.54,63, 
64, p l . 6 , f.24-26 as Manticoceras. Genundewa L s t . , 
Genesee Pormtn., Prasriian. Canadaigua Lake, N. York 
State, UeS.A..MANTIGOCERAS. 
H a l l 1886, p i . 1 2 , f.7 as Go n i a t i t e s vanuxemi var. 
See M i l l e r 1938 p.47. Lr. Cherry Va l l e y , Marcelius 
Pormtn., M. Dev. Cherry Valley, New York State, U.S.A. 
AGONIATITES. 
pro n o d i f e r u s H a l l eg. Holzapfel 1885, p.61. 
Wedekind 1913, p.68, p l . 6 , f.4,5, tf.,12bl,2 as 
Gephyroceras. Prasnian l b . Martenburg, Germany. 
MANTICOCERAS. 
von Buch 1832, p.166, p l . l , f.6-8 as Ammonites. 
L.M.Dev. ? Wissenbach, Germany. Subgenotype of 
ANARCESTES (LATANARCESTES). 
Schmidt 1924 p.119 p l . 6 , f.10,11 as G l a t z i e l l a . 
U. Dasbergschichten, Wocklumeria Stufe. P.10, Dasberg, 
Germany. ? GATTENDORPIA (BALVIA). 
F e t t e r 1955, p.572, p l . l , f . l , 5 - 7 as Holzapfeloceras 
U. E i f e l i a n , M. Dev. Erg Djemel, N. A f r i c a . 
POORDITES. 
H a l l 1874, p.3, 1875, p.134 as Gon i a t i t e s (Clymenia ?) 
See M i l l e r 1938 p.106,7 who s t a t e ? - MANTICOCERAS 
SINUOSUM. 
pro obesum Clarke eg. Prech 1913 p.18. 
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OBESUM 
OBLIQUA 
OBLIQUESEPTATUS 
OBLIQUUM 
OBSCURUS 
OCCIDENTALIS 
OCCULTUS 
OHIOENSIS 
ORBICELLA 
ORBICULARE 
ORBICULUS 
ORNATUM 
OVATA 
Clarke 1899, S.116, p l . 8 , f . l 7 as Tornoceras 
uniangularevar. See M i l l e r 1938 p.160. Cashaqua 
Shale, Naples Formtn., Frasnian. Naples, New YOrk 
• State, U.S.A. TORNOCERAS (TORNOCERAS) UNIANGULARE 
f i d e MILLER. 
Whldborne 1889 p.29 nom. nud., I89O p.156, p i . 5 , 
f.1-3 as G o n i a t i t e s . Molarium Zone, G i v e t i a n , 
Wolborough, S. Devon. AGONIATITES. 
G. & P. Sandberger 1852, p.160, p l . l 8 , f.2 as 
Orthoceras. Orthocerasschiefer, L.M. Dev. 
Wissenbach, Germany. BACTRITES. 
Perna 1914, p.50, p l . 2 , f.7a,7h, t f . 4 5 , 46 as Tornoc-
eras. ? L. Famennian. S.Urals, U.S.S.R. TORNOCERAS-
(TORNOCERAS). 
Mtinster 1839, p.31, I84O p. 110 as G o n i a t i t e s nom. 
"nud. Relations obscure. 
M i l l e r and Warren 1936a, p.634, t f . 4 - 6 as Timanites.-
Minnewanka Formtn., Jasper Park, A l b e r t a , Canada. 
•TIMANITES. 
Barrande 1865, p. 36,, p i . 9, f . 14-17. as Gon i a t i t e s . 
L.M. Dev. Hluiiocepj, Czechoslovakia, ? FOORDITES. 
H a l l and W h i t f i e l d 1872, p.13 as Go n i a t i t e s 
discoideus var. nom. nud., 1875, pi.13, f.13,19. 
See M i l l e r 1938, p.167. Sel^lersburg L s t . , Ohio, 
M. Dev. Near Le'xington Ohio ?, U.S.A. TORNOCERAS 
(TORNOCERAS). 
H a l l 1860, p.99, t f . 8 as G o n i a t i t e s . See M i l l e r 1938, 
p.154. Hamilton Shale, M. Dev. L u d l o w v i l l e , Cayuga 
County, New YOKk, U.S.A. ? TORNOCERAS (? TORNOCERAS). 
Munster 1843, p,.>20,26, p i . 5a, a.4a-c as Go n i a t i t e s . 
Famennian. Ebersdorf, F i c h t e l g e b i r g e , Germany. 
SEORADOCERAS. 
Beyr i c h 1837, P.. 36, p l . 2 , f.4a,b as Ammonites, Frasnian. 
G e r o l s t e i n area, E i f e l , Germany. MANTICOCERAS. 
Dybczynski 1913, P..515., p l . l , f . 5 , p i . 6 , f.5 as 
Protornoceras. U. Dev., Frasnian ? K i e l c e , Poland. 
• TORNOCERAS (PROTORNOCERAS). 
Holz a p f e l 1895, p.99 as Tornoceras simplex var. ovata 
Freeh 1902, p.47 p i . 3 ( 2 ) , f.21a, b. Prasnian I d . 
Budesheim, Germany. TORNOCERAS (TORNOCERAS) SIMPLEX 
var. 
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OVATUS 
OXY 
OXYACANTHA 
OXYNOTUS 
OXYPHYLLA 
PADBERGENSE 
PAECKELMANNI 
PARADOXUM 
PARVUS 
PATlRSONI 
PATTERSONI 
PAUCISTRIATUM 
PERACUTUM 
PERLATUM 
Mlinster 1832, p.. 18, pi..4, f . l as G o n i a t i t e s . PantenniarL. 
Gattendorf, Germany.. CHEILOCERAS (STAPPITES). 
Clarke 1897, p.53 nom. nud. as Manticoceras, 1899 p.77, 
tf.61,63,64, p l . 2 , f.5,6, p i . 3 , f.1-3, ? 4. See 
M i l l e r 1938 p.93. Chemung Pormtn., Frasnian, New 
York, U.S.A. MANTICOCERAS. 
G. & P. Sandberger 1852, p.108, pi.10, f . 3 , pl.lOa, 
f.9,10 as G o n i a t i t e s r e t r o r s u s var. Pamennian 2. 
Nehden and Oberscheld, Germany. Genotype of 
Torleyoceras. CHEILOCERAS ((TORLEYOCERAS). 
Wedekind 1917, p.112, tf.21e as A g o n i a t i t e s . U. M. 
Dev. Martenburg, Germany. AGONIATITES. 
Lange 1929, p.56 pro Prech 1902 tf.33(i,. Wedekind 1913:> 
t f . 5 c as P r o l o b i t e s delphinus var. ? Platyclymenia 
Stufe, Pamennian 3h. Enkeberg, Germany. PROLOBITES 
DELPHINUS var. 
Wedekind 1908, p.602, pi.39, f.17,41, f . l , l a as 
Dimeroceras. Cheiloceras Stufe, Famennian 2. 
Enkeberg, Germany. DIMEROCERAS. 
Schindewolf 1937, p. 3.43, pi.19, f.1-4 as Archoceras. 
• Famennian 2a. Nehden, Geimany. Genotype of 
ARCHOCERAS. 
Matern 1931, p.63, p l . 3 , f . l 8 s , b , t f . 3 c , 5 as Manticoc-
erum. Frasnian. Btldesheim, Germany. Genotype of 
NEOMANTICOCERAS. 
Loomis 1903, p.916, p l . 4 , f.12,13 as B a c t r i t e s ( s p . ) . 
See M i l l e r 1938, p.36. U. Hamilton (not T u l l y ) , 
G i v e t i a n . New York, U.S.A. BACTRITES. 
H a l l 1860, p.99, t f . 9 , 1 0 . See M i l l e r 1938 p.106. 
Frasnian. N. Yoirk State. MANTICOCERAS SINUOSUM 
f i d e M i l l e r , 
pro p a t e r s o n i H a l l eg. Hyatt I883, p.318. 
d'Archaic and de Ver n e u i l I 8 4 I , p.339, pl.25, f.8,8b 
as G o n i a t i t e s . Frasnian. Adorf and Oberscheld, 
Germany. TORNOCERAS (AULATORNOCERAS)..• 
H a l l 18:76, p i . 6 9 , f.8,. p i .74, f . l 3 as G o n i a t i t e s . 
See M i l l e r 1938 p.155. Naples Pormtn., Frasnian. 
Ithaca,.New York, U.S.A. TORNOCERAS (? TORNOCERAS). 
H a l l 1874, p . l as G o n i a t i t e s complanatus, var. nom. 
nud., 1876, p i . 7 0 , f . l 2 . See M i l l e r 1938, p.95. 
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PERNAI 
PHILLIPSI . 
PLANIDORSATUS 
PLANILOBUS 
PLANILOBUM^ 
PLANORBI/PORMIS 
PLANORBIS 
PLANUM 
PLANUM 
PLANUM 
PLATYPLEURA 
Frasnian. Homer, Cortland County, New York, U-s:S.A.-
MANTICOCERAS. 
Wedekind 1917, p.122, 166, p i . 2 1 , f . l , tf.28a2 as 
Gephyroceras. Frasnian l a . Grube- Prinzkessel.^^ 
PONTICERAS. 
Wedekind 1917, p.112, pi.16, f . l , t f . 2 1 h as 
A g o n i a t i t e s f u l g u r a l i s var. U. M. Dev. Martenburg, 
Germany. AGONIATITES. 
Mtinster l839a, p l 2 1 , p.l.7a-c .as G o n i a t i t e s . Pamennien, 
Clymenienkalk. Gattendorf, Germany.. PSEUDOCLYMENIA. 
G. & P. Sandberger 1852, p.108, pi.10, f.6,7, pi.10a, 
f . l 6 , pi.10b, f.27. Famennian 2. Nehden, 
Oberscheld e t c . Germany. CHEILOCERAS (CHEILOCERAS). 
Sobolew 1914a, p.59, 1914h, p l . 8 , f.4a,b etc. t f . 2 as 
Qomiremonomeroceras (Tornoceras), w i t h v a r i e t i e s 
arcuatolobatum, angulatolobatum,. avaricatm. ? L. 
^/"aPamennian. Lagow, Poland, TORNOCERAS (PROTORNOCERAS). 
Mtinster 1832, p.8, p l . 2 , f . l as ? P l a n u l i t e s . 
Pamennian, Clymenienkalk. F i c h t e l g e b i r g e , Germany. 
Genotype of Phenacoceras Freeh and CYCLOCLYMENIA 
Hyatt. 
G. & P. Sandberger 1851, p.96, pl.O, f.3a,b,d,e, (?' 
not 3c,f,g) as G o n i a t i t e s . Frsnian l a . Oberscheld 
and Eibach, Germany. PONTICEEAS. 
Dybczynski 1913, p:-520, p l . l , f . l 3 , p l . 2 , f . l 3 as 
Plonoceras. Prasnian K i e l c e , Poland. Genotype 
of Polonoceras. IORNOCERAS ( P O L O N O C E R A S ) . 
Perna 1914, p.43, p l . 4 , f.5a,b as Tornoceras. ? L. 
Famennian. S. Urla s , U.S.S.R. PROTORNOCEr.AS. 
Sobolew 1914^, p. 358!, p l . 8 , " f ^ l a - b as Gomiremonoer-
oceras (TOrnoceras) genulobatim var. Pamenian, 
Clymenienscheifer. K i e l c e , Poland, TORNOCERAS 
(PROTORNOCERAS). 
Freeh I889, p.242 as A p h y l l i t e s occultus var. pro 
Kayser I883, p i . 5 , f.8-10, p i . 6 , f . l O . E i f e l i a n . 
Nassau and Oberharz, Germany. Wissenbacher 
Sehiefer. Genotype of POORDITES. 
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PLEBEIPORME 
PLEBEIUS.PL'P 
PLEBEJA.,US 
PODOLICUS 
POLONICUM 
POLONICUM 
P O M P E C K J I 
P O M P E C K J I 
P O M P E C K J I 
P-OMPECKJI 
PI31S; 
P O N T I P O R M I S 
POSTHUMA 
PRAECURSOR 
H a l l 1879, p.448, pi.16, f.25,26, pi.110, f.3-9 as 
Go n i a t i t e s pro " P o r c e l l i a ? r o t a t o r i a " H a l l 1876 
See . M i l l e r 1938, p'.-58. M. Dev. Anarcestes Lst., 
L. Cherry V a l l e y , Marcellus Pormtn. Near Cherry 
. V a l l e y New York, U.S.A. V/ERNEROCERAS. 
Barrahde 1865, p.37, pi.5,6,12,13, pi.241,f.6-8, p i . 
242, f.2-10 as G o n i a t i t e s . Emsian and E i f e l i a n . 
Hlubocep e t c . , Czechoslovakia genotype of 
Anarcestes.ANARCESTES (ANARCESTES) LATESEPTATUS 
var. 
pro plebeius Barsande eg. Wedekind 1917, p.108 
Siemiradzki 1906, p. 229, pi-. 18(4),f.8-9 as Anarcestes. 
?U. Dev, Poland. 7PARAT0RN0CERAS. 
Sobolew 1909, p.4C>4, p l . 4 , f . 6 , L914a, p.28.,. 1914b, 
p i . 9 , f.32a-b as Gomiprotomeroceras ( P i n a c i t e s ? ) . 
M. Dev. Sniadka, Poland. ? PINACITES. 
Dybczynski 1913, p.515, p l . l , f . 6 , p l . 2 , f.6 as 
Protornoceras. Prasnian. K i e l c e , Poland. Genotype 
of Protornoceras TORNOCERAS (PROTORNOCERAS). 
Wedekind 1917, p.137 as Tornoceras nom. nud. Famennian 
• 2. Nehden, Germany. TORNOCERAS (AULATORNOCERAS). 
Wedekihd 191^, p.146, t f . 4 6 g as Cheiloceras. Famennian 
•.2b. Nehden,.Germany. CHEILOCERAS (TORLEYOCERAS). 
Wl:dekihd 1917; p.l49?. t f .tcTl^ as SppFado.ceras. 
Pajnennian, 2b. Warstein, Germany. SPORADOCERAS.. 
Schindewolf • 1923a, p.^ "329, pi.15, f . 2 , t f . 4 b l , b 2 as 
Imito c e r a s . Pamennian 5b. Gattendorf, Germany. 
IMITOCERAS. 
G l e n i s t e r 1958, p.77, p l . 5 , f.4-6, pl.a.2, f.5-8, t f . 
8A-D as Hoeninghausia. Gogo Formtn.,Frasnian. 
P i t z r o y Basin, W.Australia. ? HOENINGHAUSIA. 
H. & G. Termier 1950, p.52, pi.150, f.1-5, pi.169, 
f.3-5 as Manticoceras. U. Frasnian. Gara M'.Douat, 
N. A f r i c a . PONTICERAS (? = pernai p e r n a i ) . 
Wedekind 1917, p.l49, 171, pi.18, f . l 3 , t f . 4 7 k as 
Sporadoceras contiguum var. Famennian 5a. Hoevel 
near Balve, Germany. SPORADOCERAS. 
Freeh 1897 as Anarcestes pro Barrande 1865, p i . 7 , f.3-9, 
p l . 5 , ? Emsian. Mnenian, Czechoslovakia. ANARCESTES 
(? ANARCESTES). 
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IRAECURSOR 
PRAECURSOR 
PRAEMATURA 
PRAELAGOWIENSE 
PRIMAEVIM"'-
PRIMORDIALIS 
PRUMIENSIS 
PSEUDOBILOBATUM 
PSEUDOGONIATITES 
PSEUDOSPHAERICUM 
PSEUSTES 
PSITTACINUM 
PULLA 
PUNCTATUS 
PYGMAEUS 
QUADRIPARTITUS 
Freeh.1897, p.126 w i t h f i g . , 1902 p.61, p l . 4 , f . 2 as 
Beloceras. Frasnian not L. Devonian. Wolayer ThOrl, 
Carnic Alps, A u s t r i a . = BELOCEEAS SAGITTARIUM. 
Freeh 1902 , p.77, p i . 4 ( 3 ) , f . l6a,b\'as Aganides. M. 
U. Dev. Nehden near B r i l o n , Germany. IMITOCERAS. 
Barrande 1 8 7 7 , pi.522 as G j m l a t i t e s . M. Dev. not 
S i l u r i a n . Czechoslovakia. Genotype of CELAECERAS. 
Sobolew 1914a, p l . l , f.3 ? as Cheiloceras. Pamennian 
Poland. CHEILOCERAS; 
Schindewolf 1923a , p.340, t f . 5 a as Sporadoceras. 
Pamennian 2b . Gattendorf, Germany. SPORADOCERAS.. 
Qugnste;df 1846 , p.67, p l . 3 , f.9 as G o n i a t i t e s . 
Frasnian. Germany. MANTICOCERAS. 
Ste i h i h g e r 1853, p . 4 3 , p l - 1 , f.5,5a, as G o n i a t i t e s . 
• Prasnian Btldesheim, Germany. PONTICERAS. 
Dybczynski 1913, p.519, p l . 2 , f . l l as Tornoceras. 
Frasnian.-Kielce, Poland. Tornoceras (TORNOCERAS). 
G. Sandberger 1853, p l . 7 , f.2-4,9,10, p l . 8 , f.4 as 
Clymenia. Famennian. Germany. PSEUDOCLYMENIA. 
Grech, 1902 , p.82, p l . 3 , f . 2 0 as Sporadoceras. 
Platyclymenia Stufe, Pamennian 3. Enkeberg, Germany. 
Genotype of PRAEGLYPHIOCERAS. 
Clarke 1897, p.53 as Anabeloceras nom. nud. See M i l l e r 
1 9 3 8 , p.136. Genotype of Anabeloceras Probable 
synonym of NEOMANTICOCERAS NAPLESEI'JSE. 
Whidborne I 8 9 O , p.72, p i . 6 , f . 9-13 as G o n i a t i t e g . 
Molarium Zone, L. G i v e t i a n . Wolborough, S. Devon. 
V/EDEKINDELLA. 
Ke y s e r l i h g I 8 4 6 , p.284, p i . 1 2 , f . l a - c as Goniatites 
ammoni var. Frasnian. Petschora Land, U.S.S.R. 
MANTICOCERAS. 
Conrad I 8 3 8 , p . I l l nom. nud. as G o n i a t i t e s . See M i l l e r 
1938 p.49. Hamilton, M. Dev. New York State, U?S.A. 
? AGONIATITES. 
Loomis 1903, p.915, 919 , p i . 5 , f.4,5 as B a c t r i t e s . ' u . 
.^Hamilton (mot T u l l y ) , M. Dev. New Youk State, 
U.S.A. BACTRITES. 
Mtinster l 8 3 9 a , p. 19 as G o n i a t i t e s nom. nud. Figd. 
Gumbel 1862 , p.317, p l . 5 , f . l 2 . See Schindewolf 
1923 , p. 333 . ^amennian, Clymenienkalk. G^'attendorf,. 
Germany. IMITOCERAS. 
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QUADRATUS 
REPLEXICOSTA 
REGALE 
REGULARE 
RETORQUATUM 
RETRORSUM 
RHIPAEUS 
RHYNCHOSTOMA 
RHYSUM 
RICHTERI 
ROEMERI 
ROTELLA 
ROTUNDATUM 
ROTUNDATUM 
Trenkner 1867, p.6, p l . l , f.8 as G o n i a t i t e s . Frasnian. 
? Germany. Fide Wedekind 1913,-p.66 = MANTICOCERAS 
CALCULIFORME. 
Kay-ser 1883, p.307, pi.13, f.3,3a,b as Go n i a t i t e s . 
Frasnian. Bredelar, Germany. MANTICOCERAS. 
Hol z a p f e l 1899, p.31, p l . 3 , f . 5 , 'tf.3 as Gephyroceras. 
Prasnian. S.Timan Mts.:,. Pluss Tschut, U.S.S.R. 
? MANTICOCERAS. 
Penton and Tenton 1924,' p.196, p i . 39, f.1-3 as 
Manticoceras, 1919 p.373, nom. nud. Lime Creek 
Pormtn., Hackberry, Frasnian. Rockford•etc., Iowa. 
MANTICOCERAS. 
G l e n i s t e r 1958, p.66, p l . 5 , f.2,3-, t f l a , 2 b as Pontice-
ra s . V i r g i n H i l l s Pormtn., Frasnian. P i t z r o y Basin, 
W. A u s t r a l i a . PONTICERAS 
von'Buch 1832, p.181, p l . 2 , f . l 3 as Ammonites. 
Prasnian. W.Germany. Manticoceras. 
Bogoslovski'1957, p.47, f i g . l a . as Lagowites. V. Dev. 
U.S3S.R. ? LAGOWITES. 
Clarke 1899, p.65, tf.30-43, 63 64, p l . 4 , f.6-13, p i . 
5, f . l as Manticoceras. See M i l l e r 1938, p99. 
• Chemung and Cahadway Formtns., Frasnian. W. New York 
State, U.S.A. MANTICOC.ERAS. 
Clarke 1899, p.121, tflOO, p i.8,.f.14 as Tornoceras. 
Hanover Shale, Chemung, F r a i n i a n . Java;;.Wyoming 
County, .N..Y. State.,;jU'.TS.i-A. TORNOCERAS (TORNOCERAS). 
Schindewolf 1923a, p.,328:. pro'Munster 1842, p . l 8 , p i . 
' 3a, f.'7a-c as Imitoceras. Famennian 3. ? Enkeberg, 
Germany. IMITOCERAS. 
Ho l z a p f e l 1882, p.234, p i . ( 4 5 ) 2 , f . i , l a as Gon i a t i t e s . 
M. Dev. Adorf, (Germany. AGONIATITES. 
Ho l z a p f e l 1895, p.70, p i . 7 , f.2,3,5,11 as Anarcestes. 
Stringocephalenschichten, (^i v e t i a n , Alartenberg e tc., 
Germany. SOBOLEWIA. 
Perna 1914, p.41, p l . 4 , f.7a.b as Tornoceras. ? L. 
Pamennian. S. Ura l s , U.S.S.R. TORNOCERAS 
(PROTORNOCERAS). 
Sobolew 1914b, p.361 pro Sobolew 1914a, p.63, p i . 9 , f . 
16 ( o n l y ) , 1914b, p i . 9 , f . l 8 a - b as 
Gomiremonomeroceras. (Tornoceras) s i m p l i c i u s var. 
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ROTUNDOLOBATA 
ROTUN,DOLOBATUM 
ROTUNDUM 
ROUVILLEI 
RUGOSUS 
RUPPACHENSE 
RUZHENCEVI 
SACCULUS 
SAGITTARIUS 
SAHLGRUNDENSIS 
SAHLGRUNDENSIS 
SALPELDI 
SANDBERGERI 
Eamennian, Clymenienschlg^fer. Kielce,. Poland. 
. TOHNOGERAS (PROTORNOCERAS'). 
Perna 1914, p.55, p l . 2 , f.lOai;b, I6a,b, t f . 5 0 as 
Cheiloceras Lagowiense var. L. Pamennian. S. Urals, 
.U.S.S.R. 'CHEILOCERAS (? CHEILOCERAS). 
Schindewolf 1928-, p.143, t f . l a , b as Sporadoceras. 
M. U. Dev. Reschwitzer Wehre near Saafeld. Germany.. 
SPORADOCERAS. 
'wedekind 1908, p.594, pi.39, f . 2 1 , p i . 4 2 , £l,la as 
SpBradoceras.. Platyclymenia Stufe, Pamennian 3. 
•. Enkeberg,' Germany.. SPORADOCERAS. 
von Koenen 1886-, 
L. M. Dev. Germany. Fide Schindewolf 1933, p.94 = 
WERNEROCERAS RUPPACHENSE- (not Sgllanarcasteg:)> 
G. & F. Sandberger 1850, p.90, p l . 8 , f.4,4a-e as 
G o n i a t i t e s lamed var. Prasnian. Oberscheld and 
Eibach, Germany. MANTICOCERAS. 
Kayser 1879, p.304 pro G. & P. Sandberger 1852, p. 
115, p i . 11, f.3,3a-f- f i g d . as G. v i t t i g e r , non 
G.. v i t t i g e r P h i l l i p s I836, p. 237, p i . 20, f.59,,60. 
M. Dev. Lerbach and Madfeld, Germany. Genotype of 
WERNEROCERAS. 
Bo g o s l o v s j i 1954, p.324, t f . 1 , 2 , 3 as Devonopronorites. 
Prasnian l a . U.S.S.R. Genotype of DEVONOPRONORITES„ 
G. & P..Sandberger 1851, p.109, pi.10b, f.7,20,22, p i . 
,10, f.22 as Go n i a t i t e s r e t r o r s u s var. Cheiloceras 
Stufe, Famennian. Nehden, Gennany. CHEILOCERAS 
.-(CHEILOCERAS). 
G. & F. Sandberger 1851, p.77, p l . 4 , f . 3 , 3 a - l as 
G o n i a t i t e s . Oberscheld and eibach, Germany. Frasnian. 
Genotype of BELOCERAS. . 
Matern 1931, p.72, p l . 3 , f . 16a,b':",as C r i c k i t e s . 
Adbrf Stufe, Frasnian l b ( c ) . Oberscheld, Germany. 
CRICKITES. . 
Matern 1931, p.80, p l . 2 , f . l l a - c as Ponticeras. 
Prasnian l a . Oberscheld, Germany. -.PONTICERAS. 
Wedekind I813, p.91 nom. nud. Pamennian 3. Germany. 
IMITOCERAS. 
Gtlmbei 1862, p. 320, p l . 5 , f.32 as Go n i a t i t e s (Beyrich 
MS.). Pamennian, Clymenienkalk. Enkeberg, Germany. 
Genotype of PSEUDOCLYMENIA. 
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SANDBERGERI 
SANDBERGERI 
SANDBERGERI 
SANDBERGERORmi 
SCHELDENSIS 
SCHELLVIENI^ 
SCHINDEWOLPI 
SCHLOSSERI 
SCHLOTHEIMII 
SEDGWICKI 
SHVIIPLEXUIVI 
SEPTENTRIONALE 
SERRATUS 
Barrande 1867., p.49, 1868, pi.245, f.9-21, 1870, p i . 
413, f.10-14 as B a c t r i t e s * Ordovician, 
-Czechoslovakia. Genotype of EOBACTRITES.. 
Poord and C r i c k 1897, p.112, pro G o n i a t i t e s r e t r o r s u s 
var. undulatus G. & P. Sandberger 1851, p.101,pi.10, 
f.17,17a nonG. undulatus Brown 1841. Frasnian. 
BtAdesheim, Germany. TORNOCERAS (AULATORNOCERAS). 
Wedekind 1913, p.69, p l . 6 , f.9,10, t f . l 3 a as 
Gephyroceras. Prasnian I c . Martenberg, Germany. 
PONTICERAS. 
M i l l e r 1938 p.178 pro G. & P. Sandberger 1850, 
p l . 4 , f . l , l a - f . Prasnian l a . Oberscheld and 
kOnigzug, Germany. Genotype of SANDBERGEROCERAS. 
Matern 1931, p.73, p l . 3 , f.l 7 a , b as C r i c k i t e s . 
Prasnian l b ( c ) , Oberscheld and Sessacker, CRICKITES. 
Wedekind 1913,. p.65, p l . 5 , f.1-2, t f . l O c as 
Manticoceras. U. Frasnian. Burg, Messinghausen, 
Germany. MANTICOCERA. 
Matern 1931, p.47, t f . 2 a , b as Sporadoceras. Hemberg, 
Pamennian.. Oberscheld, Germany. SPORADOCER.LS. 
G a l l w i t z 1938, p.379. t f . 2 as Archoceras. Frasnian 
I d . Bicken, Gemany. ARCHOCERAS. 
Quenstedt 1846, p l . 4 , f.7 as B a c t r i t e s . U. Dev. 
Germany. BACTRITES. 
Wedekind 1908, p.595, pi.39, f . l 4 , p i . 4 1 , f.4 as 
Spdradoceras. Cheiloceras Stufe, Pamennian 2. 
Enkeberg, Germany. Fide Matern 1931, p.44 and 
Schmidt 1921, p.329 - SPORADOCERAS ACUTOLATERALE. 
Schindewolf 1923, p.347, pi.14, f . l O , t f . 6 as 
Sporadoceras. Platyclymenia Stufe, Famennian 
3b. Gettendorf, Germany. SPORADOCERAS. 
Miller 1938, p.102, pi.23, f.1,2 as Manticoceras. 
Carcajou Mt. Sst., Prasnian. O i l Creek, Mackenzie 
D i s t r i c t , Canada. MANTICOCERAS. 
St e i n i n g e r 1849, p.2,7, 1851, p.95, p i . 9 , f.3a-g, 1853 
p.43, p l . l , f.lO,10a as .Goniatites. Prasnian. 
Btidesheim, Germany. MANTICOCERAS. 
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SIEMIi iADSKII 
SILEGIACU3 
SIIviPLiiiX 
SILPLICISSIIuUi: 
siiv:uLAi':s • 
3i;.xULAT0R 
3INU0SUS 
SIMUVARICATUlvi 
SOLUS 
SORORimi 
SPHAERICmi 
SPIRALS 
SPIRIi'ERA 
D y b c z y n s k i 1913, p . 5 1 6 , p i . 2 , f . 7 a , b cs P r o t o r n o c e r a s . 
F r a s n i a n . K i 3 l c e , P o l a n d . TOVrOWAS (PROTORITOGvlRAS.) 
F reeh 1902, p . 6 3 , p i . 1 1 , f ' . 2 , t f 2 0 a as P s e u d a r i e t i t e s . 
Glymenia S t u f e , Famennian 5. S b e r s d o r f , G-ermany. 
Genotype o f FSji^WA/ajni'^S. 
V6vi Buch, 1832, p . 4 2 , p i . 2 , f . 6 as Ammonites. ? 
F r e s n a i n . Ramraelsberg, G o s l a r , Germany. T0R1'"^00J;RAS 
(TOREOCERAS). 
Raymond 1909, p . 1 5 2 , t f . 3 , p l . 7 , f . l 3 , l 4 , p i . 8 , f . 1 - 3 
as P r o l o b i t e s . See M i l l e r 1938, p . 1 7 3 . ThreeFForks 
Sha l e , L . Fa!::ennian. Three F o r k s , L o n t a n a , U . ^ . A . 
Genotype o f RAYiuONjDICiilRAS. 
Sobolew 1 9 l 4 a , p . 6 3 , p l . 9 , f . l 8 as ? G o m i r e p r o t o -
m e r o c e r a s . Fajnennian, O l y m e n i e n s c h i e f e r . K i e l c e , 
P o l a n d . TORITOCERAS (PR0T0R!:00^Riib). 
Bar rande 1863, p . 3 9 , p l . 9 , f . 1 8 - 2 3 as G o n i a t i t e s . 
? Jimsian. Pllubocep, C z e c h o s l o v a k i a . AIT^^^OJoTiiii. 
H a l l 1874, p . 2 as G o n i a t i t e s nom. n u d . , I 8 7 6 , p i . 
69, f . 1 , 2 , p l . 7 U , f . 8 . See M i l l e r 1938, p . l O i ^ . 
Naples F o r m t n . , F r a s n i a n . I t h a c a , I'ew Y o r k U . S . A . 
Genotj/pe o f WnCOCii lRAS. 
H a l l 1843, p . 2 4 4 , t f l 0 6 ( 6 ) , 107(9) as G o n i a t i t e s . See 
l u i l l e r 1938, p . 1 0 6 . F r a s u i a n , *L New Y o r k , U.S .A. 
Genotype o f Gephuroceras . I jANTICOCiihS. 
Sobolew 1914a, p . 5 9 , p l . 8 , f . 2 3 as ? T o r n o c e r a s . 
1914b as Gomiremonomeroceras. ? L . Famennian. 
? K i e l c e , P o l a n d . TORFOCiiRAS (? P:I0;I^0RN0CH1RA3) . 
Bar rande 1865, p . 4 0 , p i . 3 , f . l 4 as G o n i a t i t e s . 
? Fmsian . K o n l e p r u s , C z e c h o s l o v a k i a . ? ANARC^iJaTiiS. 
C l a r k e 1899, p . 7 5 , t f . 5 6 - 5 9 , 6 3 , 6 4 , p l . 4 , f . 1 - 5 as 
I ' . a n t i c o c e r a s . See M i l l e r 1938, p . 117, Chemung, 
F r a s n i a n . A n r o l a , E r i e County, New Y o r k , U.S .A. 
L:ANTIOOCERAS. 
Born 1912, p . 6 1 0 , p i . 2 1 , f . 6 a - c as ^ i m e r o c e r a s . 
C h e i l o c e r a s S t u f e , Famennian 2. A i k a t a l , Gerr.iany. 
t /edekind 1917 , p . 1 4 9 , 1 7 1 , p i . I S , f . l 7 . as Sijoriudocaras 
Famennic.n 5a . Hoeve l , Germany. F i d e S c h l n d e w o l f 
1952, p . 2 3 = 3P0RAD0CSRAS UNGERI L u n s t e r . 
Lange 1929, p . 4 3 as Sporadoceras ro,tundui-.i v a r , p ro 
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SPI2ULAEF0RI.IS 
SPURIUS 
STAIISRGOKI 
STACn^I 
STAUFFERI 
STILLS'I 
STR^\I^GULA'rUS 
STRIATA 
STRIATUS 
STUCiCiill'yBiilRC-I , 
STZLIOPHYLUl.! 
SU3ACUTUI„ 
SUB-ilLOBAT'JS 
»/edelcinci 1917, P . l 4 9 , p i . 1 3 , 1'.7. :j '8,nenniui 3^-. 
Ji]n3ceber{T, Geri 'iany. S?07AJ0CjiJRAS. 
L i i n s t a r 1839J^, p . 3 1 as G o n i a t l t e s nom. nud. 
j i l b a r s r - e u t l i , Germany, 
i . i f inster 1832, p . 3 1 , 3 2 , 1839a, p . 2 7 as G o n i a t i t e s 
nom. nud . 
L i l l e r 1936, p .336 . noi.i. Hud . , 1938£-, p . 2 3 1 , p l . l , 
f . 5 - 8 , 1938b p . 7 1 , p l . f . l - U . Independance 
S h a l e , j ' r a s n i & . n . Brandon, Iowa, U . b . A . PONTIGuiRxiS. 
Freeh 1887c, p . 7 3 3 , p i . 2 8 , f . 1 1 , 1 1 a as Cronia t ' i t e s . 
? U. Dev. • . .o layer T h ^ r i , Ca rn i c A l p s . TOREOCilRAS 
(TORi:OCi^RAS). 
Swr/et and L i l l e r 1956, p . 8 l i + , p i . 9 4 , ^ . 5 , 6 , t f . l a b , io, c, 
as Werne roce ras . C o l u r i j u s L s t . , L . Dev. Golurnbus, 
O h i o . ./JRlLiROOAUS. 
v/edelcind 1917, p . l 4 7 , 170, p i . 18 , f . l i | , t t . o h as 
B r a n c o c e r a s . :^'amennian 5a. H o e v e l , Germany. 
IKITOO^RAS. 
K e y s e r l i n c l8 i+6 , p . 277, p i . 12 , f . i -L as G o n i a t i t e s . 
Panennian 2 . P s t s c h o r a Land , U. S. S.R. G : ; _ . I L O C J R A S . 
Lange 1929, p . 5 7 , p l . l , f . 1 1 , 1 1 a as P r o l o h i t e s 
d e l p h i n u s v a r . "j'ar.ienniL.n ^a . i3nkeber- , Csrncny . 
PROLOT I^u:>]S DJLPHirua v a r . 
L i i n s t e r 1839a, p . 2 0 , non. nud. as G o n i a t i t e s non 
G. s t r i a t u s 3o'.;3rl?y 1812, p . 1 1 5 , p l . 5 3 , I ' . l hence 
s u b s t r i a t u s L u n s t e r 18ij.O.' 
H o l z a p f e l l 8 9 9 , p. 'U5, p l . 7 , f . 8 - 9 as T i m a n i t e s . I ' r s g n i t n , 
J l u s s T s c l m t , S. Tiraan I.^-'s., U .o .o . l " : . . I . ^ JTITES. 
C l a r k e 1897, P.53 as L a n t i c o c e r a s . 1399 p . 4 7 , 7 5 , 8 2 
t f . 2 , 5 5 , 6 3 , 6 4 , p i . 6 , •r.3C. See L i l l e r 1938 p . 1 1 9 . 
Genundewa L s t . , Genesee l ^ r m t n . , ? r a s n i a n . 
CanandEi:^ua Lalce, New Yorlc, U . S . A . i^lvJICGGJ-j ib. 
^iobolew 1914b p . 3 6 0 p r o ^oboleu 1914a, p . 5 3 , p i . 9 , f . 1 7 
as Gomimonomeroceras (Tornocei-ae) s i m - o l i i ' i c & t u m . 
l^ar.inienian, C l j r a e n i e n s c p . e i f e r . K i ^ l c e , Po land . 
T0RJ,0Gx]RA3 (PROTORlTOCiULO . 
L-finster 1839^, P . 2 1 , p i . 1 7 , f . l a - c as G o n i a t i t e s . 
j ' a iaennian, G l y m e n i e n k a l k . G a t t e n d o r f , Germany. 
SP0-tLfJ)00i]RAi3. 
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SUBCOL^US 
SUBC0ETIGUU3 
SUBBVEXUa 
SUBFL^XUGSUS 
SUBGLOBOSUS 
'SUBIjyVOLUTUS 
SUBLAEVIS 
SUBLAfiiELLOSUS 
SUBLINiARIS 
SU-.NAUTILINUS 
SUBPARTITUS 
SUBSTRIATUS 
SUBSULCATUS 
SUBTTJLlIDA 
SUBUIffiONALE 
G. & F . Sandberger i : ; 4 3 , p . 1 5 7 , 18,-2 p . 1 3 1 , p l . l 2 , 
f . l a - e as B a c t r i t e s . -assenbach S l a t e , .^ i J i fe l lan . 
u l s s s n b a c h , Germany. I'-enotype o f B A C T R I T J I S . 
lutinster 1340, p . 108 as v a r . o f G o n i a t i t e s c o n t i - u u s . 
Nom. nud . 
Monster 1839a, p . 1 8 as G o n i a t i t e s nom. nud . 
Keyse l i n g 1846, p . 2 7 0 , p i . 1 3 , f . 9 - l C as O r t h o c e r a t i t e s . 
• F r a s u l a n . P e t s c h o r a l a n d , U . S . S . R . LOBOBxxCTRITJS. 
lat lnster 1839a, p . 19 as G o n i a t i t e s .criobosus v a r . 
nom. nud . 
Mi lns ter 1938a, J . 2 3 , p l . l 7 , f . 2 a - e as G o n i a t i t e s . 
L . G a r b . , G a t t e n d o r f i a S t u f e . G a t t e n d o r f , Germany. 
Genotype o f GATTEIIDORFIA. 
H-flnster 1832 p . 20 p l . 4 , f . 2 a - c as G o n i a t i t e s . 
i ' amennia . G a t t e n d o r f , Germany. ? GHilLOCiRAS. 
G. cSc F . Sandberger 1 8 5 1 , p . 8 5 , p l . 6 , . f . 2 as 
G o n i a t i t e s . F r a s n i a n l a . Obe r sche ld , Germany. 
KOENENITES. 
Monster 1832, p . 2 2 , p l . 4 , f . 5 as G o n i a t i t e s . 
L . Famennian. G a t t e n d o r f , Germany. F ide Sch indewol f 
1923, p . 3 1 7 = CHEIL0GERA5 P o m p e c k . i i i . 
S c h l o t h e i . : 1832, p . 2 6 , nom. nud . Quenstedt 184''", p . 6 3 , 
p i . 3 , f . 4 a , b , G. & F . Sandberger 1852, p . 1 1 4 , p l . l l , 
f . l , l a - f . wissenbach S l a t e , E l f e l i a n . D i l l e n b u r g , 
Germany. ANARGESTES. 
U i ln s t e r 1839a, p . 18 as G o n i a t i t e s . See -..'edexiind 
1917, p . 1 4 4 , p i . 1 8 , f . 1 - 6 , t f . 4 6 a . 
L . Famennian. G a t t e n d o r f , German.-. Genot^qpe o f 
CH^ILOGERiiS ( C H E I L O G E R A S ) . 
Li i ins te r 1839, p . 2 0 nom. nud. as G o n i a t i t e s . Famennian. 
Schubelhammer, Germany. F i d e S c h i n d s u o l f 1923, p .336 
= i ; ITOOEXRAS denckmanni . 
Mi ins te r 1832, p i . 5 , f . 2 a - d (non p i . 3 , f . 7 ? ) , 1840 
p . 1 0 7 as G o n i a t i t e s . Famennian. Schubelhammer, 
Germany. F i d e S c h i n d e w o l f 1923, p . 3 3 5 = ILITOGERAS 
s t i l l e l . 
Perna 1914, p . 4 4 , p l . 4 , f . 4 a , b , t f . 3 5 , 3 6 as Tornoceras 
d o r s a t u m v a r . ? L . Famennian. S . U r a l s , U.S .S .R. 
TORNOGE.IAS (PROTORFOGERAS) . 
i / edekind 1917, p . 1 0 8 , p i . 1 5 , f . 6 as J e r e n e r o c e r a s . 
L . M. Dev. Grube L a n g s h s i d , Germany ( n o t wissenbach) . 
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SUBUHDULriTUL 
S U B V A R I C A T U M 
S U L C A T U S 
S U L C A T U S 
SULCATTJL 
SULCI5^ii]RA 
S U P E R S T E S 
SUPRADilVONIGUS 
SYNGONUIi . 
SYRc'ANIGbli 
T A B U L O I D S S 
T A _ ' I L ^ L 3 a 
TARDJISGULCATA 
T A R D U M 
Genotype o f u e r b ^ o c e r a s . F i d e Sch indewol f 1933 = 
VffiRKBROCERAS RUPPAGILiNSE. 
F reeh 1887b, p . 3 7 1 , 3 8 8 , 4 6 4 ( t f . ) as G o n i a t i t e s . 1902 
p . 5 0 , p i . 3 ( 2 ) , f . l 5 as l o r o o c e r a s . ? LL Dev. 
G a b r i e r e s . S. L ' rance. ? TORITOGERAS (T0Ri:0Gi]RAS). 
Sobolew 1914, p . 3 5 , p l . 6 , f . 5 a , b . t f . 4 7 a l - 2 . Famennian. 
S . P o l a n d . SPGRADOGERAS. 
L i i n s t e r 1832, p . 2 3 , p l . 3 , f . 7 a - c as G o n i a t i t e s . 
Pamennian. S chub e l hammer, Germany. F i d e L i l l l e r 1957, 
p . 6 5 = P r i o n o c e r a s . ILITOGERAS. 
R i e h t e r 1348, p . 3 2 , p i . 4 , f . 1 0 0 . 1 1 2 as G o n i a t i t e s 
s u l c a t u s p f l n s t e r . . /edekind 1917 i n t e r p r e t s t h i s 
of +K« 
s p e c i e s on specimens f o t he f o r m f i g u r e d by R i c h t e r 
w h i c h d i f f e r f r o m L u n s t e r ' s h o l o g r a p h . ILITOCER^iS. 
L a t e r n 1 9 3 1 , p . 6 9 , p l . l , f . l a , b , t f . 6 as L a n t i c o c e r a s . 
F r a s n i a n I d . . / i l d u n g e n , Germany. LAITTIGOGERAS. 
Lange 192-9, p . 4 3 , p l . l , f . 5 as v a r . o f S-poradoceras 
b i f e r u m . Famennian 2b, c. -^nkeberg, Germany. 
SPORADOGERAS. 
J e d e k i n d 1908, p . 5 7 5 , p i . 4 0 , f . 5 , 5 a As Gephyroceras . 
Famennian 2a . Enkeberg , Germany. I-iAI'ITICOCERAS. 
Schinde?/ol f 1926, p . 8 8 , as P r o t o c a n j ^ ^ s . 
Cla imed by L i b r o v i t c h 1940, p . 2 4 4 as b e l o n g i n g to 
a new subgenus or even genus . ? PROTOCANITES. 
C l a r k e 1897, p . 5 3 nom. n u d . , 1899, p . I O C , t f . 7 9 - 8 1 , 
p l . 6 , f . 2 3 , p l . 7 , f . 1 9 , 2 0 as i3andbergeroceras . See 
I . i i l l e r 1938, p . 1 7 9 . Oashaqua Shale , F r a s n i a n . 
Kev/ York S t a t e , U . S . A . SALDBERGEROCERAS ? 
H o l z a p f e l 1899, p . 4 0 , p l . 6 , f . 9 , t f . l l as Gephyroceras . 
P r a s n i a n . F l u s s Tsehu t , U. S . a . R . LAr.TICCCERAS. 
Bar rande 1865, p . 4 1 , p i . 4 , f . 1 - 1 2 as G o n i a t i t e s . 
L . . L . Dev. l i l u b o c e p , K o n i e p r u s , Gzechoslovalc ia . 
Genotype o f P A R A F H Y L L I T E S . 
H . & G. T e r m i e r 1950, p . 1 7 4 , p i . 1 5 1 , f . 2 2 - 2 4 ( G l a r i o n d 
L S . ) . s P h a r c i c e r a s . F r a ^ a n l a . Oued K s e i r , F.. 
A f r i c a . PILA.RCIGERAS. 
Lan-e 1929, p . 5 6 , p l . l , f . 9 . 9 a as P r o l o : : i t e s d e l o h i n u s 
v a r . Famennian 3b . Enkeb'^rg, G'-eriaany. PROLO?,ITES 
D:ijLPKIFUS v a r . 
C l a r k e 1897, p . 5 3 nom. nud . as L a n t i c o e e r a s . 1899 
p . 6 3 - 6 4 , 8 1 , t f . 5 3 , 6 4 , p l . l , f . l 3 , p l . 3 , f . 3 1 . 
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T E : : U E 
TENUICOSTATUS 
TEFUIDISCUS 
TENUI3.RIATUS 
TEREB.iAi'US 
T.iRi, .I^RI 
TE^JRAGONA 
TETRAGONUS 
T K 0 L A 3 I 
T I L A F I O U S 
TILiANICUS 
.:. See L i l l e r 1938 p . 1 2 1 . Cashaqua Shale , F r a s n i a n . 
B r i g g s G u l l y , N3\7 Y o r k , U . S . A . L^J:J:100(JJ^.':U6. 
H o l z a p f e l 1895, p . I l l , p l . 6 , f . 8 as Laeneceras . 
U . G i v e t i a n . i . i a r t eaberg , Enkeberg e t c . , :.-ermany. 
IviA^^xTIOOil.-AS. 
-jirben 1954, p . 1 9 9 , p l . 1 3 , f . 4 , 5 as L i m a g o n i a t i t e s 
zor.^--;nsis v a r . ShSnauerkalk , L . Emsian . RothMser 
• T a l , L i u t 3 : . ' b u r g , Germany. LIi . i .GCi:iATITES ZCR^ j r S I S . 
S c h i n d 3 - ; o l f 1923, p . 2 4 2 , p i . 1 4 , f . l O , t f . 6 as 
Sporadoceras . Faraennian 3b . G a t t e n d o r r , Geri.un;-. 
SP0-.AD00E";^A2. 
d ' A r c h a i c and de V e r n e u i l 1842, p . 3 4 3 , p l . 3 1 , r . 7 - 8 
as G o n l c t i t e s . Jv'rasnian. Ober sche ld , Gejuany. 
BELOCERAS. 
G. & F . Sar^dberger 1850, p . 9 9 , p i . 5 , f . 3 a - d as' 
G o n i a t i t e s . S t r i n g o c e p h a l e n k a i : : , U. G i v o t i a n . 
V l l l m a r and Grube G h r i s t i c n e e t c . , "orr.iany Gei.otype 
o f U'iENIOCERAS. 
H. & G . Terc-.ler 1950, p . 4 8 , p i . 144, f . 6 , 1 2 - 1 4 as 
AgonA-a t i t es ( C l a r l o n d L S . ) . U. E l f e l i a n . Freb 
Araer loh , F . A f r i c a . A G C N I A T I T S S . 
Lange 1929, . p . - - l , t f . 9 , l C as a t t e n d o r i ' l i : : ( : : i l v i £ > 
g l o b u l a r l s v a r . Famennian 6, . . o c k l u i i e r i a S t u f e . 
.-.'o ciclujn, Gerx.iany. BxiL7I^i GLOBUL-^il.-. v e r . 
Roemer 1854, p . 3 9 , p l . 6 , f . . 9 as G o n i a t i t e s . I b e r g e r 
K a l k , F r a s n i a n . N..j .Ha rz , G e r m a n y , A f f l n i t i ^ o s 
u n c e r t a i n . 
G l e n l s t e r 1953, p . 8 3 , p l . 8 , f . 2 , p i . 1 0 , f . 6 , t f . 
• 1 2 a , b , 1 3 b as Le sob e l o cer as. F o s s i l DO'.JUS . . o r m t n . , 
j r a s n i a n . F l t z r o f B a s i n , A u s t r ^ a l l a . Genotype o f 
. L:e:^ob3lo cer as. ' BELQCERAS ( I , : . .60BEL0CERAS) . 
H o l z a p f e l 1899, p . 4 7 , p l . 2 , f . 6 as P r o l e c a n i t e s . 
B u c h i b l a K a l k , F r a s n i a n . F l u s s ^omanik , S. Timan 
I.i-::s., U . S . S . R . Genotype o f NORDICER.-iS 
S c h i n d e w o l f 1933, p . 6 8 , p r o ' B a c t r i t e s s u b f l e x u o s u s 
Kays . ' H o l z a p f e l 1899, p . 8 , p i . 1 0 , f . 1 - 3 , 9 b . 
? F r a s n i a n . F i u s s Tschu t , S . Timan l i t s . , U . S . S . R . 
L0B0BACTRITE3. 
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TRAIT3IT0RISU 
TRIJENS 
P h i l l i p s 1 8 4 1 , p i . 6 0 , f . 2 2 7 as C o n i a t i t e s . L . 
G i v e t i a n . . / o lbo rough , S. Devon. AGOITIATITES. 
G. & .. . Sandberger 1851 , p . 6 6 , p i . 4 , f . 2 , p i . 9 , 1 .2 ,2a 
as. G o n i a t i t e s . F r a s n i a n l a . Ober sche ld , LiJnigzug, 
TRIPARITITUS 
TRIPARTITUS 
TRIPARTITUS 
TRIVARIGATA 
TSCffiiJRKYbCHEwI 
TUBERCULATUIvl 
, "^ermany. Genotjrpe o f P H A R G I G E R A S . 
L i l n s t e r 1939a, p . 2 0 as G o n i a t i t e s nom. nua. 
G. & F . Sandberger 1850, p . 9 0 , p i . 8 , f . 7 , 7 a , 7 b as 
G o n i a t i t e s lamed v a r . F r a s n i a n . Obersche ld , E ibach 
ej j ;c . , Germany. LANTIGOCERAS. 
E i c h e n b e r g 1 9 3 1 , p . 1 8 5 , p l . l O , f . 3 a - e as L i m o s p h i n c t e s . 
L . Erasian. Eear Bad L a u t e r b e r g , Germany. Genotype o f 
LILOSPHIEOTSS. 
l / edek ind 19^7 , . P . 1 4 4 , p i . 1 8 , f . 6 as C h e i l o c e r a s 
s u b p a r t i t u m v a r . Famennian 2a. Nehdan, Gernsny. 
C H E I L O C E R A S ( C H S I L O G E R A O ) SUBPARrlTUl. v a r . 
H o l z a p f e l 1899, p . 3 0 , p i . 4 , f . 1 - 6 , p l . 6 , f . 6 , t f . 2 
as Gephyroce ras . F r a s n i a n . S. Timan L t s . , U .3 .S .R . 
PONTIGERAS. 
H o l z a p f e l 1882, p . 2 4 4 , p l . 4 5 , p i . 7 - 1 0 as G o n i a t i t e s . 
iv P r a s n i a n . W. Germany. I.L.^TTICOCERAS. 
TUBERGUL030C0STATUS G, & F . Sandberger 1850, p i . 4 , f . 1 - l f , p i . 8 , 
f . 2 as G o n i a t i t e s . Combina t ion o f t u b e r c u l o s u s and 
c o s t a t u s d ' A r c h . & V e r n . M i l l e r 1938, p .178 named 
p i . 4 , f . l as Sandbergeroceras sandbergerorum. F r a s n i a n . 
Germany. SArDBERGEROGEiiAS. 
d ' A r c h a i c and de V e r n e u i l 1 8 4 1 , p . 3 4 2 , p i . 2 6 , f . 4 as 
G o n i a t i t e s . F r a s n i a n . Obersche ld , Germany. 
2-;ANDBERGER0CERAS . 
K e y s e r l i n g 1846, p . 2 8 2 , p i . 13 , f . l , l a - c as G o n i ' a t i t e s . 
F r a s n i a n . Timan L t s . , U . 3 . S . R . LAl^TTICOGERAS. 
G. & F . SAKDBERGER 1852, p . 1 0 7 , p l . l O b , f . 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 as 
G o n i a t i t e s r e t r o r s u s . v a r . Pomennian 2 . Kehden, Obers-
c h e l d e t c . , Germany. GEEILOGERAS (TORLEYOGERAS) 
Sobolew 1914a, p . 6 4 , p i . 9 , f . 2 9 , 1 9 l 4 b , p .358 as 
Gomeremonomeroceras. L . Famennian. Lagow and K i e l c e , 
P o l a n d . TORNOCERAS (PROTORl'TOGERAS). 
Soboler; 1 9 l 4 a , p . 6 1 , p i . 9 , f . 4 , 1914b, p .355 as 
Gomiremonomeroceras. L . Famennian. K i e l c e , Po land . 
TOREOCER .^S (PROTORITOGERAS) . 
ULBILIGATUS Iviiinster l§39a, p . 20 as G o n i a t i t e s nom. n u d . 
TUBERGULOSUS 
UCETEITSE 
ULBILICATUI.. 
miBILIGATOIDES 
UlaBILIGATmi 
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ra]DUL..TA 
UHDULATUS 
UNDULATUS 
UI'/iBONALti; J e d e k i n d 1917, p.108, p i . 1 5 , f . 5 , t f . 3 as 
C l a r k e o c e r a s . U . A n a r c e s t s s S t u f e , - l i i f e l l a n . Gees, 
E l f e l , Germany. Genotjrpe o f C l a r k e o c e r a s = AflARGESTES 
• ( A N A R G E S T E S ) . 
H o l z a p f e l 1895, p . 110 as Maeneceras t e r e b r a t u m mut . 
nom. n u d . 
Roemer I85O p .84 , p l . l 3 , f i g . l a , b , as G o n i a t i t e s 
a»i 
r e t r o r s u s va r u n d u l a t u s . L . Devoni^A. Ha rz , Germany. ? 
LAENIOGERAS. 
G. & _.. Sandberger I 8 5 I , p . 1 0 1 , p i . 1 0 , f .17 ,18 ,19 
as G o n i a t i t e s r e t r o r s u s v a r . non G. u n d u l a t u s 
Brown 1841 hence T. sandberger1 Foord and C r i c k . 
F r a s n i a n . Btldesheim, Germany. TORFOCERAS 
( A U L A T O R F O C E R ^ S ) . 
DlTDULOGONSTRIGfUIi M i l l e r 1938, p . 1 2 3 , p i . 2 2 , f . 7 - 9 s.s L a n t i c o c e r a s . 
L . New A l b a n y Shale , F r a s n i a n . D e l p h i , I n d i a n a , 
U . S . A . LiAlITICOCERAS. 
L t l n s t e r 1832, p . 2 0 , p l . 4 , f . 3 a - d L.S G o n i a t i t e s . 
Famennian. Germany. ? CREILOGExi^tS.-
L i l n s t e r 1840, p . 1 0 7 , p i . 16, f . 3 as G o n i a t i t e s . 
Famennien, C l y m e n i e j j k a l k . Schubelhammer, Germany. 
SPORADOC^RAS. 
Conrad 1842, p . 2 6 8 , p i . 1 6 , f . 4 - a s G o n i a t i t e s . See 
F i l l e r 1938, p . 1 5 7 . Foscow member o f H a m i l t o n , 
L:. Dev. L e i c e s t e r , Ne.. Y o r k , U . S . A . Genotype o f 
TORFOOERAS (TORFOCER. S) . 
H a l l 1874., p . 2 , 4 nom. n u d . , I 8 7 6 , p i . 7 1 , f . l 5 , l c , p i . 
74, f . 5 as G o n i a t i t e s . See M i l l e r 1938, p.49 
H a m i l t o n , I . i . Dev. Cajniga Lake, New Y o r k , U .S .A. 
A G O N I A T I T E S . 
H o l z a p f e j . 1899, p.34, p i . 5 , f . 2 , t f . 6 as Ge^hyroceras . 
F r a s n i a n . F l u s s Tschu t , Timan L t s . , U .S .S .R . 
PONTICERA3. 
Cor rens 1924, p . 2 2 1 , p l . 1 3 , f . 8 as A r o n i a t i t e s . 
G i v e t i a n . Gernauy. ? AGOFlATITEc 
C l a r k e 1899, p.78,82, t f . 6 2 , 6 3 , 6 4 , p l . 6 , f . 1 1 , 1 2 as 
l u a n t i c o c e r a s . See L i l l e r 1938, p . 1 2 4 , Naples , F r a s n i a n . 
N a p l e s , New Y o r k , U . S . A . i.^ANTICOCEF^S. 
H a l l 1879, p . 4 3 4 , p i . 6 6 , f . 1 , 2 , p i . 6 7 , f . l , p i . £ 8 , 
f . 1 , p i . 6 9 , f . 3 - 6 , . p i . 1 0 9 , f . 7 , 8 as G o n l & t l t e s . 
UNDULOSUS 
UN<;ERI 
UlvTIANGULARIS 
•UIMILOBATUS 
URALICula 
U R : . E F S I S 
VAGAFIO 
V A F U X E F I 
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V A R I C A T U L ; 
VARIGATA 
VAi^ICOSUL 
VARIGOSUIu. 
•VE c^iAE 
VERITxi 
V E R F A - R I I ^ U A K U S 
V E H ^ E U I L I . 
V I T T A T U S 
V I T T I G E R 
(tfABASHEFSx 
./ARTHINI 
W E D E 1 . I K D I 
Cher ry V a l l e y member o f l u a r c e l l u s , L . D e v . Onandaga 
Cop.nty, ITew Y o r k , U . S . A . Genotype, o f A G G F I A T I I E S . 
l / edsk ind 1903, p . 598, p i . 4 2 , f . 6 , 6 a as d-)orsdoceras. 
Fainennian 3 . Enkeberg , Germany, S?CvlADCC-;iRAo. 
. /edekind 1917, p . 136, p l . l 6 , f . l O as T o r n o c e r a s . 
F r a s n i a n I c . L a r t e n b e r g , Ger..;any. T C H ' O G E R A S 
(TORFOOEFUAS) . 
Drevernann 1 9 0 1 , p . l 4 0 , p i . 14, f . 10 ,10a as .uo::phaluc. 
F r a s n i a u . Geriusuy. ARC .'CGERAS. 
S c h i n d e p o l f 1923a, p . 4 0 5 , t f . 3 b as P o s t p r o l o b i t e s . 
G a t t e n d o r f i a S t u f e , L . Garb. G a t t e . : d o r f , r-er:;iany. 
ILITOGEliAo. 
Freeh 1902, p . 4 6 , p i . 5 ( 6 ) , f . 6 , 6 c , t f 9 b as To rnoce ra s . 
? L . Dev. ( n o t L . D e v . ) . P i e de G a b r i e r e s , 3. F r ance . 
TORLOCERAS ( T O R F O C E R A S ) . 
Barraude I 0 6 5 , p . 4 1 , p l . 9 , f . 1 - 1 3 as G o n i a t i t e s . 
L . Dev. K o n i e p r u s and L l u b o c e p , G z e c l i o c l o v c k i a . 
AG0ITIATITE3, . 
L a u r e r I 8 7 6 , p . 8 2 1 , p l . l , a - c as G o n i a t i t e s . i . . . Dev. 
R u p p b a c h t a l e s , Griibe K o n i g s b e r g e t c . , : '"errr.any. 
AG0FIATITE3. 
M n s t e r 1839a, p . 17, p l . 3 , f . 9 a - c as ^ n i a t i t e s . 
Famennian 2 a , b . G a t t e n d o r f , Germany. ? Genotype 
o f E u c h e i l o e e r a s . GHilLOGERAS ( O I L . I L C G E R . ^ S ) . 
K a y s e r l 8 8 4 , p . 4 6 , p i . 5 , f . 1 1 - 1 7 as G o n i a t i t e s = 
v i t t i r : e r ' G. & i ' ' . Sandberger qv . = ./EFJTEROGERAS 
R U P P A C L E F O E . 
G. & F . Snadberger 1852, p . 1 1 5 , p l . 9 , f . 3 , 3 a - f as 
G o n i a t i t e s s u b n a u t i l i n u s v a r . Ron G. V i t t i . - e r P h i l l i p s 
I 8 3 6 . L . Dev. Cramberg and Lerbaeh , Germany. 
.vSRFEROCERAS RUPPAGHEFSE. 
K i n d l e I 9 O I , p . 5 5 3 , 577, p l . l 2 , a . 4 , 4 a as G o n i a t i t e s . 
See L i l l e r 1938, p . 6 l . L . New Albany Sha le , F r a s n i a n . 
I n d i a n a , U . S . a . A:^Gr:OCERA_-. 
i d i l l e r 1938, p . 3 8 , p i . 2 , f . 3 - 1 0 , p i . 3 5 , f . 9 as B a c t r i t e s . 
L . A n t r i m F o r m t n . , S ' r a s n i a n . M i c h i g a n , U . S . A . 
BACTRITES. 
S c h i n d e w o l f 1923a, p . 3 4 9 , t f . 7 b as Sporadoceras . 
U . Pamennian. G a t t e n d o r f , Germany. SPCRADOGERAS. 
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vrEDEKIKDI 
WEISSI 
^TEm'FilNBAGHI 
WjiSTFALICUS 
v/ESTi'ALICUIi 
I'ffllDBORNEI, 
<»rIITFIELDI 
WILDUNGENSIS 
.VILLIAICSI 
WURMII 
YAlCO i^i/LEWI 
ZORGENSIS 
Sun 1935, p . 2 4 9 , t f . l , p l . l , f . 1 , 2 as L .an t lco cer as. 
S h a l t i e n c h i a o S e r i e s , F r a s n i a n . Ghangsha, C e n t r a l 
Hunan, C h i n a . riAlWICOCibRAS. 
i!/edekind I9O8 , p . 5 8 1 , p i . 3 9 , f . 3 4 , p i . 4 0 , f . 4 , 4 c as 
T o r n o c e r a s . Famennian 3 . Enkeberg , Germ.any. 
TORFOCER/iS (TORFOGERAS) . 
Kayser 1884, p . 4 2 , p l . 4 , f . 1 - 6 as S o n i a t i t e s (Koch 
IAS. ) . L . L . Dev. Ruppbach, Germany. Genotype o f 
SELLAI^TARGESTES. 
Sclimidt 1926, p . 1 5 2 , p l . 8 , f .12 as P s e u d a r i e t i t e s . 
U . Dev. HiJnneta l and Hangenberg, Germany. 
PSEUDiiRI^TITES. 
H o l z a p f e l 1895, p . l 0 4 , p l . 4 , f . 1 1 , 1 2 as T o r n o c e r a s . 
U . G i v e t i a n . F r e t t e r t h a l e s , Germany. TORNOCERAS 
(TORFOCER^S). 
F o o r d and C r i c k 1897, P .120 , t f . 5 6 p r o uh ldborne 
I89O, p l . 6 , f , 3 as '-^ 'or no cer as . U . G i v e t i a n . 
I v d l l e r 1932, p . 3 3 1 , ppo H a l l and . f n i t f i e l d 1875, p l . 
13 , f . 1 8 , 1 9 as To rnoce ra s . Pro G. d i s c o l d e u s , v a r . 
o h i o e n s i s non G. o h i o e n s i s \ / l n c h e l l . S e l l e r s b e r g 
L s t . , 1'.:. Dev. Oh io , U .S .A . TORNOCERAS (?T0.-iN0C .RAS). 
V/aldschmidt 1885, p . 9 2 1 , p l . 4 0 , f . l as G o n i a t i t e s . 
F r a s n i a n . -•/i ldungen, Germany. PONTICERAS. 
l / e l l s 1956, p . 7 5 1 , p l . 8 2 , f . 4 , t f . 2 A , 2 C as 
B e l o c e r a s . Chemung. F r a s n i a n . B r o o k t o n d a l e New Y o r k 
S t a t e , U . S . A . BELOCERAS. 
Roemer 1843, p . 3 3 , p l . 9 , f . 7 as G o n i a t i t e s . P r a s n i a o . 
Germany. I'.JiNTIGOGERAS. 
V/edekind 1913, p . 8 7 , p l . 8 , f . 4 , 5 , 6 as P o s t p r o l o b i t e s . 
Famennian 4 , P l a t ^ ' c l j r m e n i a S t u f e . B e u i l , Germany. 
F i d e S c h i n d e w o l f 1952, p .284 e t c . Genotype o f 
P o s t p r o l o b l t e s = PRIONOCSRAS D I V I o U L . 
Roemer 1866, p . 2 0 9 , p l . 3 4 , f . 9 a - d as G o n i a t i t e s . 
Z o r g e n s i s K a l k , Emsian . Joachi raskopf , Zorge , Harz , 
Germany. Genotype o f LIl.JlGONIATITES. 
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Z U B E R I Dybczynsk i 1913, p . 5 1 7 , p l . l , f . 8 , p i . 2 , f . 8 as 
P r o t o r n o c e r a s . ? L . Fai i iennian. K i e l c e , P o l a n d . 
TORFOGERAS (PROTORI O C E R A S . ) . 
